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a letter of Welcome and appreciation 

“WELCOME TO THE FIRST BERKELEY FESTIVAL AND EXHIBITION!” When I first wrote these 
words in June of 1990, I could not have known of the august future that was in store for the Festival in 
the years to come. Now that I have decided to step down as Director, my letter of welcome must also be 
a letter of sincere appreciation to so many who have worked together to allow the Festival to grow and 
prosper.

The first Festival was a joint effort with my close friend Joseph Spencer, who along with his wife, Jean, 
were the proprietors of the Musical Offering café and record store. In addition to Joseph in those early 
years, we also had the support of such Bay Area musical luminaries as Laurette Goldberg, Lee McRae, 
and Professor Joseph Kerman of the UC Berkeley Music Department. For the initial financial backing, we 
can thank Barbara Barclay, who was then Director of Arts at the Hewlett Foundation, which provided a 
$100, 000 annual grant in support of the Festival.

From the first Festival onward, I also enjoyed the support of the San Francisco Early Music Society and 
its members, and SFEMS’ participation has grown ever more important over the years. I would like to 
offer my special thanks to John Phillips, longtime board member and past president of the SFEMS, and 
to Harvey Malloy, Executive Director of SFEMS since 2008. John has long been the go to guy for all 
keyboard questions and solutions during the Festival. This is a huge issue for any Festival of Early Music, 
and he has made it work for us every time. Harvey has brought SFEMS and the Festival to a level of 
professionalism essential to any such grand venture. He now has a small but very competent staff in Jessica 
House Steward, Craig Hanson, and Jonathan Harris. My sincerest appreciation to all!

Most people may not be aware that the Festival of 2010 was at one time in jeopardy. Again, it was John 
Phillips and Harvey Malloy who stepped forward and led the 2010 and 2012 Festivals, assuring the vital 
continuity of the event. It was also at that time that SFEMS took over full responsibility for the funding 
and production of the Festival. We all owe them a deep sense of gratitude. 

As I am preparing to step down from the responsibility of Festival Director, I look back with pleasure at 
the legacy of almost 30 years since the Berkeley Festival was born. The first Festival featured Reinhard 
Goebel with Musica Antiqua Köln, Jordi Savall, Alan Curtis, Davitt Maroney and Philharmonia 
Baroque Orchestra. The 1992 Festival included the American Bach Soloists and Jeffrey Thomas in a 
performance of Bach’s Mass in B Minor as well as Gustav Leonhardt conducting Philharmonia Baroque. 
Other memorable Festival productions and presentations include Le Carroussel du roi in 2000 and 
2002, the Mark Morris production of Lully’s Plattée in 1998, and the first American performances by Il 
Giardino Armonico in 1996 and Vox Luminis in 2014.

Welcome to the 2018 Berkeley Festival & exhiBition  2
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In this year’s Festival, we welcome for his first Festival appearance the acclaimed scholar and performer 
Ben Bagby and his legendary ensemble Sequentia. We also welcome back the now internationally 
recognized vocal ensemble Vox Luminis. We also are proud to feature many of the leading artists of our 
Bay Area’s rich and diverse music community. These include Valley of the Moon Festival artists, Voices 
of Music and the San Francisco Girls Chorus, among many others. As in 2016, we again welcome the 
support of the Westfield Center for Keyboard Studies.  With the leadership of UC Berkeley Professor 
Nicholas Mathew, we will have a very special and unusual presentation on the piano music of Debussy 
by internationally-renowned historical keyboard specialist Alexei Lubimov. This year’s Festival is also 
distinguished by what may be the largest, most diverse array of Fringe concerts ever at any such event. We 
will have over 70 self-produced events during Festival week. Truly a fabulous Fringe!

You may have noticed that the musical menu this year spans an unusually broad historical swath, from 
the texts of Boethius to the keyboard music of Debussy, while including a good dose of J.S. Bach, Schuman 
and Schubert, et al. To my knowledge, covering such a wide range of musical history is a first for any 
Festival. The thinking and the rational for this approach will be fully explored in a lecture by Harvard 
Professor Kate van Orden on Saturday, June 9, and in a panel discussion led by Nicholas Mathew, on 
Friday, June 8. I strongly suggest you attend these two events to fully appreciate the Festival offerings, and 
I believe, gain an understanding of the future of “Early Music” In a word, in my mind Early Music has 
to do with how music is performed, rather than when it was composed, an approach often referred to as 
Historically Informed Performance (HIP)! This idea should provide for a lively, and perhaps even heated 
discussion during the Festival week, and long after.

Finally, I wish to express my sincerest thanks to all of you who have so generously supported the Berkeley 
Festival—both with your attendance and your financial gifts. It takes a village to accomplish anything 
meaningful, and I am incredibly grateful for the community that has grown to appreciate the value of the 
Festival as an integral part of our SF Bay Area music 
community and the place it occupies in the national and 
international arts scene.

photo: RobeRt Desilva
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Sunday, June 3  1
Seattle	Historical	Arts	for	Kids,		
Shulamit	Kleinerman,	Director—Baroque opera 
for all ages: Handel’s Serse

4 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
handel’s Serse is a tale of cleverness and bravery in the an-
cient imperial court of king xerxes. schemes are hatched, 
letters go astray, servants and nobles collude in deception, 
and a mysterious visitor in disguise takes treacherous ac-
tion—all for the sake of justice and honor.

California	Bach	Society,	Paul	Flight,	Director—
Un musicien de premier ordre: Marc-Antoine Charpentier

7:30 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
heralded by the san francisco press for its “dazzling” and 
“sublime” performances, California Bach society showcas-
es Marc-antoine Charpentier’s best choral works. artistic 
director Paul flight leads the award-winning �0-voice 
chorus, vocal soloists, flutes, and a full consort of viols in 
the poignant Litanies de la Vierge and the splendid Missa 
Assumpta est Maria.

Monday, June 4

Christine	Brandes	&	Elizabeth	Blumenstock—Nasty 
Women: French Baroque Cantatas of Retribution

7:30 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
Christine Brandes, soprano; elizabeth Blumenstock, violin; 
Mary springfels, viola da gamba; and katherine heater, 
harpsichord

While this program of french baroque music will feature 
the spectacular instrumental works of Marin Marais and 
Jean-Marie leclair, it will focus on two cantatas about the 
power of women. What could be more timely? the story 
of Judith’s bloody triumph over holofernes was celebrated 
and politicized throughout the baroque era. Jacquet de la 
Guerre’s cantata is a spirited re-telling of the Biblical story. 
While euripides emphasized Medea’s monstrousness, she 
was seen by readers from the Middle ages to the baroque 
as a tragic heroine, an emblem of women’s will to avenge 
a grievous wrong. Clerambault’s astonishing cantata is one 
of the most powerful works of the age.

festival CalenDar   2

Tuesday, June 5

Members	and	Alumni	of	the	San	Francisco	
Conservatory	of	Music	Baroque	Ensemble,		
Corey	Jamason	&	Elisabeth	Reed,	Directors—
Two Baroque Girls

11 AM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
sarah Bleile, baroque violin; shelby yamin, baroque violin; 
eugenio solinas, baroque cello; and andrew Wang, harp-
sichord

this program will feature music composed by women 
during the baroque era. the performers will present 
works by Maddalena lombardini, elizabeth Jacquet de la 
Guerre, anna amalia, and isabella leonarda.

Davis	Senior	High	School	Baroque	Ensemble,	
Angelo	Moreno,	Director

Music by vivaldi, handel, Purcell, and lully

4 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
soloists Caleb young, violin; kohlin sekizawa, keyboard; 
and Connor Ching, cello

Davis senior high school, located just northeast of the 
Bay area in Davis, Ca, established the first Baroque 
orchestra in a public high school in the Us. they made 
their Berkeley festival debut in �0��. they return to the 
festival stage this year with a program of works by anto-
nio vivaldi, George frideric handel, henry Purcell, and 
Jean-Baptiste lully.

Pacific	MusicWorks,	Stephen	Stubbs,	Director—
Missions and Mysteries: Latin American Baroque

7:30 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
tess altiveros and Danielle sampson, sopranos; tekla Cun-
ningham and adam laMotte, baroque violins; Maxine 
eilander, Spanish harp; stephen stubbs, lute and guitar; 
henry lebedinsky, organ and harpsichord; Peter Maund, 
percussion

as the spanish empire colonized latin america, mu-
sic became an important tool for evangelism and a key 
part of the quest to convert and ‘civilize’ the indigenous 
populations. in this program, Pacific MusicWorks, led by 
GraMMy award winner stephen stubbs, explore the 
vibrant mix of italian, spanish, african, and indigenous 
elements that created the new musical style that developed 
in the cathedrals and missions of Mexico, Cuba, Guate-
mala, and Bolivia. Both immigrant and native composers 
celebrated and explored the great mysteries of faith in 
spirited and vivacious works that can continue to speak to 
us today. Music by esteban salas, Manuel José de Quiroz, 
Manuel de Zumaya, and others.
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Wednesday, June 6

Juilliard415,	Robert	Mealy,	Director—Conversations 
Galantes et Amusantes

11 AM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
rachell Wong and alana youssefian, violins; Bethanne 
Walker, flute; ana kim, cello; adam young, viola da gamba; 
francis yun, harpsichord; and adam Cockerham, theorbo

eighteenth-century french chamber music by members 
of Juilliard���, students of the Juilliard historical Perfor-
mance program, directed by robert Mealy.

Early	Music	America	Reception
12 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church  free

eMa hosts a reception for festival goers immediately 
following Juilliard���’s concert on Wednesday, midday. 
Meet and chat with members of the board and staff. all 
welcome!

Dark	Horse	Consort—The Sound of St. Mark’s

7:30 PM St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
kiri tollaksen and alexandra opsahl, cornetto; robert 
Mealy and Julie andrijeski, violin; Greg ingles, liza Mal-
amut, erik schmalz, and Mack ramsey, sackbut; John 
lenti, Theorbo; and ian Pritchard, keyboard

rising out of the Mediterranean sea, nestled next to 
the Ducal Palace of venice, lies the glistening st. Mark’s 
Basilica. During the time of Giovanni Gabrieli and his 
colleagues, music making in the basilica was renowned 
throughout europe. the sound of dazzling violins, bright 
cornetts and mellow sackbuts heralded back and forth 
between the balconies to the amazement of all who heard 
them. featured will be the brilliant and resounding mul-
tiple choir canzoni by Gabrieli and Giovanni Picchi and 
the stunningly virtuosic sonatas by Dario Castello.

Thursday, June 7

First	International	Early	Piano	Competition	

11 AM, Hertz Hall  free

the �0�� Berkeley festival international early Piano 
Competition is a unique competition devoted to the per-
formance of Classical and romantic music on historically 
appropriate instruments, co-produced by the Berkeley 
festival and exhibition, san francisco early Music so-
ciety, and valley of the Moon Music festival, with video 
and other assistance from voices of Music. the final 
round of the competition will be held on June 7, as a pub-
lic event at the festival, and the winner will receive a cash 
prize and a chamber music performance with valley of the 
Moon Music festival musicians. 

Festival	Directors	Forum	
1 PM, Calvin Hall; First Presbyterian Church
   free

xavier van Damme, Director, Utrecht Early Music Festival; 
stephen stubbs, Co Artistic Director, Boston Early Music 
Festival; Matthew White, Executive and Artistic Director, 
Early Music Vancouver; robert Cole, Founder, Artistic 
Director, Berkeley Festival and Exhibition

early Music presenters and festival Directors from 
four major international festivals gather to share their 
thoughts on the past and future of the early Music field:

Philharmonia	Baroque	Chamber	Players—Telemann 
Paris Quartets

4 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
elizabeth Blumenstock, violin; stephen schultz, flute; 
William skeen, cello; and Jory vinikour, harpsichord

Georg Philipp telemann (�6��–�7�7) wrote with facility, 
clarity, and originality in many national styles and schools 
of playing. his strong connection to Parisian musicians 
and their style is evident in the two sets of quartets he 
wrote (�7�0, �7��) to perform in that city with the great 
instrumentalists of his day. on the ��0th anniversary 
of telemann’s death, virtuosi elizabeth Blumenstock, 
stephen schultz, William skeen, and Jory vinikour per-
form selections from both of these remarkable collections 
whose unique scoring in some ways is a forerunner of the 
Classical quartet.

Voices	of	Music,	David	Tayler	&	Hanneke	Van	
Proosdij,	Directors,	with	the	San	Francisco	Girls	
Chorus,	Valérie	Sainte-Agathe,	Director
—Henry Purcell Dido and Aeneas

7:30 PM, First Congregational Church 
Jesse Blumberg and Mindy ella Chu, vocal soloists, 
alana youssefian, violin

voices of Music and the Grammy award-winning san 
francisco Girls Chorus will co-present a concert ver-
sion of henry Purcell’s opera Dido and aeneas. in �6��, 
Purcell’s only opera was performed at Josiah Priest’s Girls 
school in Chelsea, london. no musical score survives 
from this performance; this concert is a recreation of what 
may have been heard at this time. the libretto was writ-
ten by english poet laureate nahum tate. the first half of 
this performance features music of vivaldi, including the 
Laetatus Sum, rv 607, and the Concerto per la Solennità 
della S. Lingua di S. Antonio in Padua, rv ���.
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Sequentia,	Benjamin	Bagby,	Director—The Lost 
Songs Project: Consolation of Philosophy

10 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
Benjamin Bagby, voice (Boethius), harps; hanna Marti, 
voice (Philosophia), harp; norbert rodenkirchen, wooden 
flutes

sequentia presents a reconstruction of the haunting latin 
songs from the Consolation of Philosophy of Boethius (d. 
ca. ��6), one of the single most important and influen-
tial texts of the Middle ages. the book was written in 
prison, on death row. hundreds of years after his execu-
tion, the many songs from this book were set to music 
and sung, but their melodies remained largely lost to us 
until the groundbreaking work of Cambridge University 
musicologist sam Barrett. We have made use of medieval 
manuscripts copied for monks in Canterbury, especially 
the ��th-c. collection called the Cambridge songs. these 
songs are heard again today for the first time in a thou-
sand years!

Friday, June 8

Westfield	Center	for	Historical	Keyboard	Studies
—Debussy as Early Music: The Piano and the Pianist in the 
Early Twentieth Century

10 AM, 125 Morrison Hall, Department of Music, 
UC Berkeley  free

the Westfield Center for historical keyboard studies, in 
partnership with the san francisco early Music society’s 
�0�� Berkeley festival and exhibition, sponsor a colloquy 
led by nicholas Mathew (UC Berkeley) entitled Debussy 
as early Music: the Piano and the Pianist in the early 
twentieth Century, which will feature performer-scholars 
long associated with the early music movement, including 
George Barth (stanford University), rebecca Plack (sf 
Conservatory), Desmond sheehan (UC Berkeley), and 
Daniel seyfried (Greensboro, nC).

Jory	Vinikour	&	Philippe	LeRoy,	Harpsichords
—Musique à deux clavecins

11 AM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
PBo and sfeMs present two of the world’s leading 
interpreters of baroque keyboard music, performing a 
wide-ranging program of spanish, french, and German 
baroque music for two harpsichords, featuring works of 
Padre antonio, soler, Jacques Dulphy, Marc-antoine 
Charpentier, and father and son Johann sebastian and 
Wilhelm friedmann Bach.

Alexei	Lubimov
—Piano Music of Debussy and Contemporaries

1:30 PM, Chevron Auditorium, International House

Westfield Center for historical keyboard studies presents 
world-renowned pianist and historical keyboard specialist 
alexei lubimov in a program of piano music by Debussy 
and his contemporaries on the beautiful �90� Bechstein 
piano recently acquired by the Department of Music at 
UC Berkeley. lubimov’s career has encompassed harpsi-
chord and modern piano, as well as award-winning per-
formances of Mozart, schubert, and Brahms on viennese 
pianos, Chopin on french pianos, and C.P.e. Bach on the 
now obscure tangent piano. eCM new Music released 
his recording of Debussy’s Preludes, on a steinway from 
�9��, in �0��.

Quicksilver,	Robert	Mealy	and	Julie	Andrijeski,	
Directors—The Big Wig: Sophisticated and Unexpected 
Music from the Courts of France and England

4 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
robert Mealy and Julie andrijeski, violins and directors; 
David Morris, viola da gamba; avi stein, harpsichord; 
Charles Weaver, theorbo and guitar

in the seventeenth century, everyone wanted to be louis 
xiv. When Charles ii was restored to the throne of eng-
land, he brought with him a taste for the sophisticated 
music of the sun king. in this program, the elegant 
inventions of the ancien régime are contrasted with the 
extraordinary and quirky music of native english compos-
ers; the two styles find a wonderful synthesis in the hands 
of the great henry Purcell.

Vox	Luminis,	Lionel	Meunier,	Director
—J.S. Bach Motets

7:30 PM, First Congregational Church

this remarkable Belgian ensemble, blending their solo 
voices with the seamless perfection of a great wine, pro-
duces some of the most stunning and revelatory singing 
you will hear. they astonished festival audiences in their 
�0�� american debut and bought down the house in 
the �0�6 festival finale. they return to the festival this 
year with a program of music by Johann sebastian Bach’s 
motets, including two of the composer’s greatest choral 
works, the monumental and joyful double choir Singet 
dem Herrn ein neues Lied and the profound and intense 
Jesu meine Freude.
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Medieval religious manuscripts from the 9th to ��th 
centuries show that monks and clerics sang far more than 
Gregorian Chant, including some texts that were anything 
but Christian. students at Monastic and cathedral schools 
learned and memorized roman authors, poets, dramatists, 
teachers, philosophers and historians, many of which they 
sang. taken together with occasional Germanic pagan 
texts, there were songs of the old gods (Woden, Zeus, 
Jupiter, Bacchus), of men and heroes (hercules, orpheus, 
Boethius, Caesar) and of powerful female figures and 
goddesses (valkyries, fortuna, Philosophia, Cleopatra, 
Dido, venus, the wild Ciconians). the survival of these 
songs, sometimes very fragmentary, provides us with a 
rich treasure-house of european vocal art, and witnesses 
to a vibrant culture where the Christian monk gave voice 
to his pagan ancestors, passing on stories and ideas which 
resonate to this day.

Kate	van	Orden—Romanticism Now: 19th-century  
Music on Period Instruments

6:45 PM, Loper Chapel, First Congregational 
Church  free

a lecture by Dr. kate van orden, the Dwight P. robinson 
Jr. Professor of Music at harvard University

Musicians	of	the	Valley	of	the	Moon	Festival,	Tanya	
Tomkins	&	Eric	Zivian	Directors—An Die Musik: the 
Narrative Power of Schubert and Schumann

7:30 PM, First Congregational Church
nicholas Phan, tenor; sadie Glass, natural horn; Monica 
huggett, violin; Carla Moore, violin; rachell Wong, 
violin; toma iliev (apprentice laureate), viola; Cynthia 
Black, viola; tanya tomkins, cello; eric Zivian, fortepiano

During the romantic period, no concert was considered 
complete without a song. the valley of the Moon Music 
festival will present a typical �9th-century salon concert, 
beginning with schubert’s turbulent Quartettsatz—a 
masterpiece in one compact movement. the concert will 
continue with some of schubert and schumann’s most 
beautiful Lieder performed by renowned tenor nick Phan, 
and end with schumann’s great Piano Quintet with its 
triumphant double fugue. the audience will experience 
this intimate and psychologically stirring music on the 
instruments for which it was written, including natural 
horn and a viennese fortepiano from ����.

Saturday, June 9

Voices	of	Music,	David	Tayler	&	Hanneke	Van	
Proosdij,	Directors,	with	the	San	Francisco	Girls	
Chorus,	Valérie	Sainte-Agathe,	Director	
—Henry Purcell Dido and Aeneas

11 AM, First Congregational Church 
Jesse Blumberg and Mindy ella Chu, vocal soloists

voices of Music and the Grammy award-winning san 
francisco Girls Chorus will co-present a concert version of 
henry Purcell’s opera Dido and aeneas. in �6��, Purcell’s 
only opera was performed at Josiah Priest’s Girls school 
in Chelsea, london. no musical score survives from this 
performance; this concert is a recreation of what may have 
been heard at this time. the libretto was written by english 
poet laureate nahum tate. Opera only this performance.

Bruce	Dickey,	Masterclass

11:30 AM Loper Chapel, First Congregational 
Church $��

Bruce Dickey will present a Masterclass for advanced 
students of the cornetto. the class will focus on issues of 
interpretation and technique in both the solo canzonas 
and sonatas of the early �7th century and the ornamented 
polyphonic repertoire of motets and madrigals with divi-
sions written either by performers around �600 or by 
the students themselves. issues regarding ornamentation, 
improvisation, articulation, breathing, and sound produc-
tion will be addressed.

Cantata	Collective,	with	Sherezade	Panthaki,	Soprano
—Bach Sung, Bach Played

1 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
sherezade Panthaki, soprano; Marc schachman, oboe; kati 
kyme & lisa Weiss, violins; anthony Martin, viola; Wil-
liam skeen, cello; kristin Zoernig, bass; and avi stein, 
harpsichord and organ

an opulent setting of vocal and instrumental gems by the 
Master, featuring the expert string players of Cantata Col-
lective, oboist Marc schachman, organist avi stein, and 
the radiant voice of soprano sherezade Panthaki. heard 
will be sinfonias, arias, dances, and the evergreen Wed-
ding Cantata, BWv �0�.

Sequentia,	Benjamin	Bagby,	Director—The Lost Songs 
Project: Monks Singing Pagans, Medieval songs of heroes, gods 
and strong women

4 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
Benjamin Bagby, voice, harps; hanna Marti, voice, harp; 
norbert rodenkirchen, wooden and bone flutes
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 Venues for Main Stage Concert, Exhibition, 
 and Special Events 1 

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
��00 Bancroft Way

First Congregational Church, 
including Loper Chapel
���� Channing Way 
(entrance near the corner of Dana & Durant)

Berkeley Piano Club
�7�� haste street

First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley
��07 Dana street

Hertz Hall, Department of Music, UC Berkeley
�0� Cross-sproul Path

125 Morrison Hall, Department of Music
UC Berkeley Campus

Berkeley Art Museum Pacific Film Archive 
(BAMPFA) 
���� Center street

International House
��99 Piedmont avenue

all Bfx venues are wheelchair accessible

	 	 						v

Sunday, June 10

Vox	Luminis,	Lionel	Meunier,	Director—Festival 
 Finale: Being—J.S. Bach

4 PM, First Congregational Church

the festival concludes with vox luminis’ clear, bright, 
and resonant voices, joined by festival instrumental 
artists, in a selection of north German cantatas of the 
middle baroque—the heritage out of which J.s. Bach first 
developed his own sacred music. featured works include 
Johann Christoph Bach’s Herr, wende dich und sei mir 
gnädig; Dietrich Buxtehude’s Herzlich Lieb hab ich dich, 
o Herr; and Johann Pachelbel’s Was Gott tut, das ist wohl-
getan. the concert will conclude with Bach’s early, and 
justly renowned chorale cantata Christ lag in Todesbanden, 
BWv �.

The Fringe 1
ever since the first Berkeley festival, dozens of soloists 
and ensembles have come from around the world to pres-
ent their own concerts. Many of the same artists heard on 
the Main stage in other years join exciting young talent 
fine young talent from the Bay area and beyond. sfeMs 
and the Berkeley festival help publicize and facilitate 
these fringe concerts; however, they are independently 
produced and priced. tickets are available at the door or 
directly from the artists. for more information and a list 
of this year’s performers, see page ��9. Updated informa-
tion can be found at www.berkelyfestival.org.

Main staGe  2  
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Sunday, June 3, 2018, 4:00 p.m. | St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

Seattle	Historical	Arts	for	Kids
Shulamit Kleinerman, Artistic Dirctor

Serse—An Original Adaptation of the Opera by George Frideric Handel

DraMatis Personae 

Dancers of the Court — aidan Mirick, Marina sanchez

a tree in the forest outside of serse’s court — Mica Mickelson

a Bird in the tree — aniela Christensen-sielaff

arsamene, brother of king serse, and in love with romilda — sebastian Weigel

elviro, arsamene’s trusty steward, and father of Giuliana — logan Mcalister

Giuliana, daughter of elviro — Juliana stubbs

romilda, sister of atalanta, daughter of ariodate,  and in love with arsamene — hannah stubbs

serse, the king, fiancé of amastre, pursuer of romilda  — nicholas Chrisman

atalanta, sister of romilda, and in love with arsamene  — hadley Mollman

amastre, a princess in disguise, engaged to serse — isabel Woods

angelo, amastre’s page and brave sidekick  — aniela Christensen-sielaff 

ariodate, the general of serse’s army, father to romilda, atalanta, and Castalia — isaac levin-Delson

castalia, sister to atalanta and romilda, but interested only in dancing — Marina sanchez

soldiers, later engaged as guards of the royal court  — Mica Mickelson, aidan Mirick

Priests of the sun temple  — Mica Mickelson, aidan Mirick, Marina sanchez

the orChestra

tekla Cunningham, shulamit kleinerman, saige lind (apprentice), violins; 
John lenti, theorbo; Joanna Blendulf, cello

the aDaPtation
our spoken adaptation of Serse is indebted to the modern english translation by fabio Perselli/virgin 
Classics of the libretto handel used in �7��—which itself was an adaptation of silvio stampiglia’s �69� 
update of nicolo Minato’s original �6�� libretto for francesco Cavalli’s Serse. our �0�7–�� version of this 
work adds dancers and the characters of Giuliana, angelo, and Castalia, as well as an original and, we 
think, much improved ending. 

—shulamit kleinerman

Drawings by ellerie roberts
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the story

1. Overture: Allegro—Gigue: Dancers of the court
  

Princess amastre makes her way through the forest toward serse’s court.

2. Ombra mai fu, amastre “Never was nature’s shade more beloved than thine.” 

 Prince arsamene goes for a walk with his steward and overhears someone singing.

3. Va godendo vezzoso e bello, romilda “The rippling brook revels in its freedom.”
 

 the king vows to marry the singer, which causes an argument with his brother.

4. Io le dirò che l’amo, serse, arsamene “I’ ll tell her that I love her.” “She will not care!”
 

 romilda and arsamene worry as serse approaches romilda. amastre arrives in disguise, with 
 angelo, just as serse’s soldiers return from their last campaign.

5. La Marche [from Handel’s Ezio], Dance: castalia and the soldiers, with 
     romilda and atalanta

6. Chorus: Già la tromba, “Victory resounds in our ears!”

	 ariodate is thrilled when serse tells him to expect a royal husband for his daughter romilda.

7. Soggetti al mio volere, ariodate “I will always accept whatever fate is given by the stars.”
     

amastre discovers serse’s betrayal. arsamene sends a letter to romilda. atalanta and romilda argue 
over arsamene.

8. Un cenno leggiadretto, atalanta and romilda “A charming gesture will make him fall in love.”

9. Chi voler fiora di bella giardina? elviro in disguise “Who will buy flowers from a beautiful garden?”
   

arsamene’s letter goes astray. atalanta deceives serse, romilda receives fake news, and amastre 
loses hope.

11. Or che siete, amastre “leave me, treacherous hopes.”
 

 serse hopes in vain that romilda will give up arsamene.

12. L’amerete? serse and romilda “Will you still love him?” “I will.”
 

 elviro rescues amastre from grief and tells arsamene that hope is lost. 

12. Chorus: La virtute sol potea, “Strength has bridged the river. Viva Serse!”

 serse glorifies infrastructure while arsamene grieves.

13. Per dar fine alla mia pena, arsamene “If only someone would put an end to my suffering.”
 

 serse begins to discover the truth. When he challenges atalanta’s falsehood, the two commiserate.

14. Sinfonia everyone dances

 serse almost decieves romilda, but amastre comes to her rescue, drawing her sword to fight off the 
 king’s guards. atalanta’s plot unravels and the lovers are reunited, but serse still presses for marriage.

15. Per rendermi beato, serse	“To find my bliss, I leave you but will return.”

 ariodate remains confused about the promised match. serse orders arsamene’s execution. amastre 
 warns arsamene of the threat. When serse orders a marriage ceremony, the message goes astray.

16. Chorus: Ciò che Giove destinò “No one can stop what Jupiter has predestined.”
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17. Chorus: Though unhappy they suffered before, “…Now at last are blessed with joy!”

 the truth comes out at last, and serse must bear witness to amastre’s rage.

18. Crude furie degl’orridi abissi, amastre “Savage furies, inspire me with your venom!”

When amastre challenges the expected outcome, other characters also break the bonds of tradition, 
making for a newly happy ending.

19. Caro voi siete all’alma, romilda “You are dear to my soul and sweet to my heart.”
 
20. Chorus: Ritorna a noi la calma, “Peace returns and joy smiles in our hearts.”

21. Chorus: Già la tromba

This concert is generously sponsored by Kaneez Munjee & Hugh Davies in honor of Amira Davies

the ProDUCtion
 

script: shulamit kleinerman with additions by violet keteyian

concept & music arrangement: shulamit kleinerman

stage Direction & Props: Carmen Mettler

vocal coaching: nancy Zylstra 

choreography & Dance instruction: Jamia hansen-Murray

Fight choreography: Cecil longino

costume coordination: Jane reamer

costume consultation: lisa vandenBerghe

costume Design (ariodate): Christy lindell

costume assistant: tess roberts

aBoUt shak
founded and directed by shulamit kleinerman, winner of early Music america’s �0�� laurette Goldberg award for early 
music education, seattle historical arts for kids has been empowering young people aged six to teen to discover themselves as 
ambassadors for the arts of the Medieval, renaissance, and Baroque eras since �00�. an annual calendar of arts workshops and 
theatrical projects includes learning and performing opportunities for everyone—from newcomers to music and theater to vocal 
and instrumental musicians pursuing year-round training. shak’s early Music youth academy, a mixed-instrument ensemble 
devoted to the joys of renaissance consort music, performs three to five times annually. this season, shak is a recipient of an 
eMa outreach award for an original theatrical project, The Life and Times of Queen Christina of Sweden. shak’s �0�0 CD, 
Merry It Is: Songs and Dances from the 13th–18th Centuries, won praise for its “immediately infectious sense of pure fun…. this 
isn’t just a pedagogical tool, though it’s an excellent one; it’s also a pleasure to listen to” (karen Cook, Duke University). “i am so 
charmed i can hardly speak,” wrote susan hellauer of anonymous �; “[this music] was made for these kids to sing.” 

SHAK is fiscally sponsored by Shunpike, a 501(c)3 nonprofit agency that provides arts groups in Washington State with the services, 
resources, and opportunities they need to forge their own paths to sustainable success.
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Marc-antoine Charpentier (�6��–�70�) was a french 
composer of the Baroque era. exceptionally prolific and versa-
tile, Charpentier produced compositions of the highest quality 
in several genres. his mastery in writing sacred vocal music, 
above all, was recognized and hailed by his contemporaries. 

Charpentier was born in or near Paris. he received a good 
education and entered law school in Paris when he was eigh-
teen but he withdrew after only one semester. he spent several 
years in rome, probably between �667 and �669, and studied 
with Giacomo Carissimi. there he acquired a solid knowledge 
of contemporary italian musical practice and brought it back 
to france.

Upon his return to france, Charpentier began working 
as house composer to Marie de lorraine, Duchesse de Guise, 
who was known familiarly as “Mlle de Guise.” she gave him 
an apartment in the recently renovated hôtel de Guise. for 
the next seventeen years, Charpentier composed a considerable 
quantity of vocal works for her. throughout the �670s, the 
bulk of these works were for trios. then, around �6�0, Mlle 
de Guise increased the size of the ensemble until it included 
thirteen performers. in the pieces written from �6�� until 
late �6�7, the names of the musicians appear in the margins 
of Charpentier’s manuscripts—including “Charp” for himself 
beside the haute-contre (high tenor) line. the Litanies de la Vi-
erge, written circa �6��, was among these works.

in �679, while still employed by Mlle de Guise, Charpen-
tier was singled out to compose for louis xiv’s son, the Dau-
phin. Writing primarily for the prince’s private chapel, he com-
posed devotional pieces for a small ensemble composed of royal 
musicians. With Mlle de Guise’s permission, this ensemble per-
formed works he had earlier composed for the De Guises. By 
early �6��, when he was awarded a royal pension, Charpentier 
was being commissioned to write for court events such as the 
annual Corpus Christi procession. 

after Mlle de Guise passed away, Charpentier served as 
maître de musique to the Jesuits, working first for their Col-
lège louis-le-Grand and then for the church of saint-louis. By 
this time, he had virtually ceased writing oratorios and instead 
primarily wrote musical settings of Psalms and other liturgical 
texts. 

in �69�, Charpentier was appointed maître de musique 
for the sainte-Chapelle in Paris, a royal post he held until his 
death in �70�. this sainte-Chapelle post was the most presti-
gious choral conductor job in all of france at the time. it was 

during this time that Charpentier wrote the Missa “Assumpta est 
Maria.”

Salve Regina, H. 24
Salve Regina (Welcome, Queen) features triple choirs (two 

full choirs and a trio) and recalls the stylistic elements of the or-
atorio, as Charpentier skillfully manipulates the musical texture 
by combining and separating the three choirs, and using the 
small choir in the most dramatic gestures of the piece. the most 
expressive of these is the astounding “ad te clamamus” (We cry 
to thee) section, with its powerful dissonances that describe a 
painful descent into a “vale of tears” (lacrimarum valle).

Nisi Dominus, H. 150
Psalm ��7 (Unless the lord built the house, those who 

built it labored in vain) has been set by many composers. our 
regular audience members might remember handel’s setting, 
which we sang in april. Written for four voices and accompa-
nying instruments, the work is introduced by a tenor solo. the 
“vanum est vobis” (it is in vain for you to rise before daybreak) 
section is a treble duet that seems to pay tribute to Monteverdi 
with its lively rising lines on the word “surgite” (arise). this is 
followed by a quiet four-part setting alluding to sleep, and then 
jumps vigorously into the words “ecce heriditas Domini filii” 
(lo, children are the heritage of the lord). a bass solo then 
leads into the final triple meter “Beatus vir” (happy is he) and 
the rousing final doxology. 

Litanies de la Vierge, H. 83 
Litanies de la Vierge (litanies of the virgin) was composed 

under the auspices of Mlle de Guise. this work, also known as 
the Litany of Loreto, is represented in a volume of nine different 
settings, scored for a variety of vocal and instrumental forces, 
taking advantage of the personnel added by Mlle de Guise after 
�6�0. this particular setting requires six voices, two viols, and 
continuo. the voice parts are notated with the names of the 
performers, including Charpentier’s name for the haute-contre. 
With the exception of the opening and closing chorus, directed 
towards the holy trinity and towards Jesus (the lamb of God), 
the remaining seven verses request the intercession of the vir-
gin Mary, and praise her mystical qualities and spiritual virtues. 
the settings alternate between trios of the upper three voices, 
the lower three voices, and the full chorus, and also move be-
tween stately homophony and elegant counterpoint.

Missa “Assumpta est Maria” H. 11
the Missa “Assumpta est Maria” (Mass for the assumption 

of Mary) is the last of Charpentier’s many mass settings and is 
considered his greatest work in the genre. it was first performed 

Sunday, June 3, 2018, 7:30 p.m. | St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Berkeley

California	Bach	Society,	
Paul Flight, Artistic Director

Un Musicien de Premier Ordre
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Sunday, June 3, 2018, 7:30 p.m. | St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Berkeley

California	Bach	Society,	Paul	Flight,	Artistic	Director

Un Musicien de Premier Ordre

Salve Regina, H. 24 Marc-antoine Charpentier (�6��–�70�)

Salve Regina, H. 24 Charpentier

Nisi Dominus, H. 150 Charpentier

Litanies de la Vierge, H. 83 Charpentier

interMission

Missa “Assumpta est Maria,” H. 11 
 Charpentier

This concert is generously co-sponsored by Joyce Johnson Hamilton and Elizabeth Wilson

California	Bach	Society
soloists: samuel faustine, tenor; tim silva, tenor; Clayton Moser, bass

at the sainte Chapelle in Paris, most probably on the feast of 
the assumption, august ��, in �699. its grandeur suggests that 
it accompanied considerable ecclesiastical display. Charpentier’s 
decision to place the climax at the Creed’s affirmation of belief 
in “one holy, catholic, and apostolic church” would have had 
political resonances at a time when tensions between church 
and monarchy in france were high. 

throughout the seventeenth and much of the eighteenth 
century, the mass sung in france remained outside the stylis-
tic currents affecting other forms of secular and sacred music. 

Most of the masses that could be heard in Paris and in the prov-
inces during the reign of louis xiv were either plain-chant or 
polyphonic, sometimes decades old, and adapted to the taste of 
the day by instrumental accompaniments. Consequently, the 
eleven vocal masses left by Charpentier assume an exceptional 
brilliance, written in a much different “concertante” style. the 
manuscript indicates that early performances separated its sec-
tions with motets, instrumental music, and organ improvisa-
tions. the mass ends, as did all masses written for the french 
king, with a short “God save the king.”

—Patricia Jennerjohn

sopranos 
Caroline Jou armitage
helen Brown
Gretel Dreismann
nalini Ghuman
Wieneke Gorter
ann McCown
Barbara W. ruvolo
sarah Wootton
katja Zuske

altos 
Michele Baroody
helen Barrios
Christy Dana
Melinda luisa de Jesús
heather hadlock
Patricia Jennerjohn
alison king
sigrid Mueller
stephanie rosenbaum
sara tanke
Margaret Wootton

tenors 
John Gale
kevin Gino
Michael kim
Chris McCrum
David taylor siegel
Peter sargent

Basses
sidney Chen
Matthew forman
henry kahn
John kelley
Dave Miller
steve siegelman
Mike Weston

vicki Melin, flute; alissa roedig, flute; Marie Dalby szuts, treble viol; amy Brodo, treble viol; Julie Jeffrey, alto viol;  
roy Whelden, tenor viol; lynn tetenbaum, bass viol; yuko tanaka, organ
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Welcome, Queen

Welcome, Queen, mother of mercy.
Welcome, our life, welcome, our sweetness,
and our hope, welcome.

We cry to thee, the banished children of eve.
We sigh to thee, mourning and weeping
in this vale of tears.

ah then, our advocate,
turn toward us those merciful eyes of thine.
and show Jesus, the blessed fruit of thy womb, 
to us after this banishment,
o compassionate, o loving, 
o sweet virgin Mary.

unless the lord

Unless the lord built the house,
those who built it labored in vain.
Unless the lord guard the city, 
he who guards it keeps watch in vain.
it is vain for you to rise before daybreak;
rise up after you were sitting, 
you who eat the bread of toil,
for he gives his beloved sleep.
lo, children are a heritage of the lord,
and the fruit of the womb is a reward.
as arrows are in the hand of a warrior
so are the children of one’s youth.
happy is he who has filled his quiver with them;
he shall not be shamed when he speaks 
with his enemies in the gate.

Glory be to the father and the son 
and the holy Ghost,
as it was in the beginning and now and always
and for ages of ages. amen.

litanies of the Virgin 
lord have mercy; Christ have mercy; lord, have mercy.
Christ, hear us; Christ, hear us with favor.
God the father of heaven, have mercy;
God the son, redeemer of the world, have mercy;
God the holy Ghost, have mercy;
holy trinity, the one God, have mercy upon us.

holy Mary, holy mother of God, 
holy virgin of virgins, pray for us.
Mother of Christ, mother of divine grace, 
mother most pure, most chaste, 
inviolate, undefiled, amiable, admirable,

salVe regina

salve regina, mater misericordiæ.
salve vita, salve dulcedo,
et spes nostra, salve.

ad te clamamus, exules filii evæ.
ad te suspiramus, gementes et flentes
in hac lacrimarum valle.

eja ergo, advocata nostra,
illos tuos misericordes oculos ad nos converte.
et Jesum benedictum fructum ventris tui 
nobis post hoc exilium ostende,
o clemens, o pia, 
o dulcis virgo Maria.

nisi dominus

nisi Dominus ædificaverit domum,
in vanum laboraverunt qui ædificant eam.
nisi Dominus custodierit civitatem,
frustra vigilat qui custodit eam.
vanum est vobis ante lucem surgere;
surgite postquam sederitis,
qui manducatis panem doloris,
cum dederit delectis suis somnum.
ecce hæreditas Domini filii,
merces fructus ventris.
sicut sagittæ in manu potentis,
ita filii excussorum.
Beatus vir qui implevit desiderium suum ex ipsis;
non confundetur, cum loquetur 
inimicis suis in porta.

Gloria Patri et filio 
et spiritui sancto,
sicut erat in principio et nunc et semper
et in sæcula sæculorum. amen.

litanies de la Vierge

kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, kyrie eleison.
Christe audi nos, Christe exaudi nos.
Pater de cælis Deus, miserere nobis.
fili redemptor mundi Deus, miserere nobis.
spiritus sancte Deus, miserere nobis.
sancta trinitas, unus Deus, miserere nobis.

sancta Maria, sancta Dei genitrix,
sancta virgo virginum, ora pro nobis.
Mater Christi, mater divinæ gratiæ,
mater purissima, castissima,
inviolata, intemerata, amabilis, admirabilis,

texts & translations
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mater Creatoris, mater salvatoris, ora pro nobis.
virgo prudentissima, virgo veneranda,
virgo prædicanda, virgo potens,
virgo clemens, virgo fidelis, ora pro nobis.

speculum justitiæ, sedes sapientiæ,
causa nostræ lætitiæ, ora pro nobis.
vas spirituale, vas honorabile,
vas insigne devotionis, ora pro nobis.
rosa mystica, turris davidica, turris eburnea,
domus aurea, fœderis arca,
janua cælis, stella matutina, ora pro nobis.

salus infirmorum, refugium peccatorum,
consolatrix afflictorum, auxilium christianorum, 
ora pro nobis. 
regina angelorum, regina patriarcharum,
regina prophetarum, regina apostolorum,
regina martyrum, regina confessorum,
regina virginum, regina sanctorum omnium,
ora pro nobis.

agnus Dei, qui tollis
peccata mundi, parce nobis, Domine.
agnus Dei, qui tollis 
peccata mundi, exaudi nos, Domine. 
agnus Dei, qui tollis 
peccata mundi, miserere nobis. 

mother of the Creator, of the savior, pray for us.
Most prudent virgin, venerable virgin,
renowned virgin, powerful virgin,
merciful virgin, faithful virgin, pray for us.

Mirror of justice, seat of wisdom,
cause of our joy, pray for us.
spiritual vessel, honorable vessel,
singular vessel of devotion, pray for us.
Mystical rose, tower of David, tower of ivory,
house of gold, ark of the covenant, 
gate of heaven, morning star, pray for us.

health of the sick, refuge of sinners,
comforter of the afflicted, help of Christians, 
pray for us.
Queen of angels, queen of patriarchs,
queen of prophets, queen of apostles,
queen of martyrs, queen of confessors,
queen of virgins, queen of all saints, 
pray for us.

lamb of God who takest away 
the sins of the world, spare us, lord.
lamb of God who takest away 
the sins of the world, hear us with favor, lord.
lamb of God who takest away 
the sins of the world, have mercy upon us.

San Francisco’s Sizzling Baroque Ensemble
The effect was transporting . . . a small miracle of precision and musical electricity. —Washington Post

We’re delighted to perform our first local concert  
with our extraordinary new violinist, Ingrid Matthews.

Over the Mountains: Virtuosic sonatas from 17th-century Italy and Germany  
(Turini, Merula, Schmelzer, Rosenmuller, et. al.) 

Friday, June 8, 5:30 pm, Parish Hall, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Berkeley 

www.musicapacifica.org

Judith Linsenberg  
recorder

Ingrid Matthews  
violin

John Lenti 
theorbo/baroque guitar

special guest  
Peter Maund 
percussion

Judith Linsenberg  
recorder

Ingrid Matthews  
violin

 Gretchen Claassen  
cello/viola da gamba 
 Gretchen Claassen  

cello/viola da gamba 
John Lenti 

theorbo/baroque guitar

special guest  
Peter Maund 
percussion
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www.calbach.org
650 - 485 -1097

Fridays at 8 pm — San Francisco   ·   Saturdays at 8 pm — Palo Alto   ·   Sundays at 4 pm — Berkeley

J.S. Bach OctOBer 19–21, 2018
Missa Brevis in A major and Cantata 198 Lass, Fürstin, lass noch einen Strahl

Natale iN italia NOvemBer 30–DecemBer 2, 2018
Five centuries of Italian Christmas Music

rachmaNiNOff march 1–3, 2019
The All Night Vigil

i maeStri italiaNi a vieNNa april 26–28, 2019
Giovanni Valentini and Antonio Bertali

“Best Baroque Performance”   for 2016 Bach St Matthew Passion
—SF Classical Voice Best of the Bay

missa “assumpta est maria”
kyrie eleison. 
Christe eleison. 
kyrie eleison.

Gloria in excelsis Deo,
et in terra pax, hominibus bonæ voluntatis.
laudamus te, benedicimus te, 
adoramus te, glorificamus te.
Gratias agimus tibi 
propter magnam gloriam tuam,
Domine Deus, rex cœlestis, 
Deus Pater omnipotens, 
Domine fili unigenite, Jesu Christe, 
Domine Deus, agnus Dei, filius Patris,
qui tollis peccata mundi, 
miserere nobis,
qui tollis peccata mundi, 
suscipe deprecationem nostram,
qui sedes ad dexteram Patris, 
miserere nobis.
Quoniam tu solus sanctus, tu solus Dominus, 
tu solus altissimus, Jesu Christe,
cum sancto spiritu 
in gloria Dei Patris. amen.

Credo in unum Deum, 
Patrem omnipotentem, factorem cœli et terræ, 
visibilium omnium et invisibilium. 

mass for the assumption of mary

lord, have mercy. 
Christ, have mercy. 
lord, have mercy.

Glory be to God on high,
and on earth peace, goodwill towards men.
We praise thee, we bless thee, 
we worship thee, we glorify thee.
We give thee thanks 
for thy great glory,
lord God, heavenly king, 
God the father almighty, 
lord Jesus Christ, only-begotten son,
lord God, lamb of God, son of the father,
who takest away the sins of the world, 
have mercy upon us;
thou who takest away the sins of the world, 
receive our prayer;
thou who sittest at the right hand of the father, 
have mercy upon us.
for thou only art holy, thou only art lord,
thou only art most high, Jesus Christ,
with the holy Ghost 
in the glory of God the father. amen.

i believe in one God, 
the father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, 
and of all things visible and invisible.
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et in unum Dominum Jesum Christum, 
filium Dei unigenitum, 
et ex Patre natum ante omnia sæcula, 
Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine, 
Deum verum de Deo vero, 
genitum, non factum, 
consubstantialem Patri,
per quem omnia facta sunt, 
qui propter nos homines, et propter nostram 
salutem, descendit de cœlis,
et incarnatus est de spiritu sancto 
ex Maria virgine, et homo factus est.

Crucifixus etiam pro nobis 
sub Pontio Pilato 
passus et sepultus est,
et resurrexit tertia die 
secundum scripturas,
et ascendit in cœlum,
sedet ad dexteram Patris,
et iterum venturus est cum gloria 
judicare vivos et mortuos,
cujus regni non erit finis.

et in spiritum sanctum, 
Dominum et vivificantem,
qui ex Patre filioque procedit, 
qui cum Patre et filio 
simul adoratur et conglorificatur, 
qui locutus est per prophetas.
et unam sanctam catholicam 
et apostolicam ecclesiam.

Confiteor unum baptisma 
in remissionem peccatorum,
et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum
et vitam venturi sæculi. amen.

sanctus, sanctus, sanctus 
Dominus Deus sabaoth,
pleni sunt cœli et terra gloria tua.
hosanna in excelsis.

agnus Dei, qui tollis 
peccata mundi, miserere nobis. 

Domine salvum fac regem,
et exaudi nos in die 
qua invocaverimus te.

and in one lord Jesus Christ, 
the only-begotten son of God, 
begotten of the father before all ages, 
God of God, light of light, 
very God of very God,
begotten, not made, 
being of one substance with the father, 
by whom all things were made,
who for us men, and for our 
salvation, came down from heaven
and was incarnate by the holy Ghost 
of the virgin Mary, and was made man.

he was crucified also for us 
under Pontius Pilate, 
suffered, and was buried,
and the third day he rose again 
according to the scriptures,
and he ascended into heaven,
sits on the right hand of the father,
and shall come again with glory 
to judge the quick and the dead, 
he whose kingdom shall have no end.

and in the holy Ghost, 
the lord and giver of life,
who proceeds from the father and the son, 
who with the father and the son 
together is worshipped and glorified, 
who spoke by the prophets.
and in one holy, catholic, 
and apostolic church.

i acknowledge one baptism 
for the remission of sins
and await the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. amen.

holy, holy, holy 
lord God of hosts,
heaven and earth are full of thy glory.
hosanna in the highest.

lamb of God, who takest away 
the sins of the world, have mercy upon us.

lord, save the king,
and hear us with favor on the day 
when we shall have called upon thee. 

Visit	the	SFEMS	Website		www.sfems.org
order concert tickets   ·   register for workshops   ·   Become a member or renew your membership   ·   Donate to sfeMs

read news about Bay area early Music   ·   Consult our Calendar of early Music in the sf Bay area
learn about our affiliates   ·   find links to other early Music sites
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Monday, June 4, 2018, 7:30 a.m. | St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Berkeley

Christine	Brandes	and	Elizabeth	Blumenstock

Christine Brandes, soprano; elizabeth Blumenstock, violin;
Mary springfels, viola da gamba; katherine heater, harpsichord

Nasty Women, ou Femmes méchantes: French Baroque Cantatas of Retribution

Judith elisabeth-Claude Jacquet de la Guerre (�66�–�7�9)

Sonnerie de Sainte-Geneviève Marin Marais (�6�6–�7��)

interMission

Sonata in A major, Op. 9, No. 4 Jean-Marie leclair (�697–�76�)
andante spirituoso   ·   allegro   ·   sarabanda: largo   ·   allegro assai-Presto

Médée louis-nicolas Clérambault (�676–�7�9)

This concert is generously sponsored by Marie Bertillion Collins,  
in honor of Bernice Green and Mary Wildavsky..

Jacquet de la Guerre
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Judith

recitative
tandis que de la faim où la guerre la livre,
 Bethulie alloit expirer,
le Cruel qui l’assiege avoit fait preparer 
un superbe festin où Judith doit le suivre.
sans elle il ne sçauroit plus vivre,
et déja son amour ose se déclarer.

aria
la seule victoire me rendoit heureux,
et sans vous la gloire eût borné mes voeux.
Mais la gloire est vaine près de vos atraits,
j’aime mieux ma chaîne que tous ses bien faits.

recitative
enfoncez le trait qui le blesse Judith,
jetez sur lui les regards les plus doux.
hatez l’yvresse qui doit le livrer à vos coups.

ne le voyez-vous pas charmé de sa conquête,
qui boit l’amour et le vin à longs traits.
Mais vainement l”impie au triomphe s’apprête,
déja de ses pavots épais,
le sommeil a couvert sa tête.

C’en est fait le repos,
le silence, la nuit; vous livrent à l’envi cette grande victime.
armez-vous et d’un bras magnanime,  
éteignez dans son sang l’amour qui l’a seduit.

arioso
Judith implore encor la celest puissance,
son bras prêt a fraper demeure suspendu;
elle fremit de la vengeance, soutenez son ceur éperdu.
o ciel! qui l’inspirez, soyez son assurance!

aria
le coup est achevé. Quelle gloire éclante.
Judith est triomphante.  israel est sauvé!
Pour ce guerrier trop tendre, il n’est plus de reveil.
la mort vient de le prendre dans les bras du sommeil.

arioso
Courez Judith, que rien ne vous arrête,
un peuple allarmé vous attend;
allez sur vos ramparts arborer cette tête 
le présage assûré d’un triomphe plus grand.

aria
Chantons la gloire du seul maitre des roix;
non ce n’est qu’à ses loix qu’obeit la victoire.
son pouvoir souverain triomphe des obstacles;
et la plus foible main suffit pour ses miracles.

Whether famine or war, 
 Bethulia was about to die.
the cruel one who besieges the city had prepared 
a superb feast where Judith must attend him.
Without her he could no long live, 
and already his love dares to declare itself:
 

victory alone made me happy, 
and without you glory had limited my wishes.
But glory is vain compared to your charms.  
i like my chain better than all glory’s benefits.

Drive in the dart that wounds him, Judith, 
cast on him the sweetest glances.
hasten the drunkenness that must deliver him to your blows.

Don’t you see him charmed by her conquest, 
he who drinks love and wine in long drafts?
But in vain the impious one prepares himself for triumph.
already with its thick poppies sleep has covered his head.

 
rest is accomplished, 
silence, night, deliver to you this great victim.
arm yourself, and with a strong arm  
extinguish in his blood the love that has seduced him.
 

Judith again implores the heavenly power; 
her arm, ready to strike, remains suspended;
she trembles with vengeance.  sustain her distraught heart.
o heaven!  you who inspire her, be her assurance.
  

the blow is struck. What a dazzling glory.
Judith is triumphant; israel is saved!
for this too tender warrior, there is no more awakening.
Death has just taken him in the arms of sleep.
 

run, Judith, let nothing stop you.  
an alarmed people await you.
Go, mount his head on your ramparts, 
the assured sign of a greater triumph.

 
sing the glory of the only master of kings;
no, it is only his laws that victory obeys.
his sovereign power triumphs over obstacles,
and the weakest hand is sufficient for his miracles.

texts & translations
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medea

recitative
the lover of Jason, on the banks of Colchos, 
has called hell to come to her defense. 
love and gratefulness should have kept Jason in his place,  
but soon she learns that a new marriage fulfills 
her unfaithful husband’s sweetest wishes. 
“Gods!” she says, 
“to what pains have you condemned me  
if i lose Jason forever. 
seduced by his false tenderness, 
i dared to betray my father and the gods. 
through me did he vanquish the furious bulls,  
he returns in triumph to the bosom of Greece, 
and the perfidious person would destroy on this fatal day 
duty, glory and love. 

Prelude
no, no, let nothing more be heard than my just rage; 
despairing love demands a victim! 
i love, i am betrayed, and my heart is jealous. 
Come, hatred, fury! love delivers me up to you. 

aria
let’s hasten to vengeance! 
Deadly spite inflame my rage. 
May the ungrateful man who is offending me 
perish beneath your blows. 
let’s drop on his guilty head  
the menacing lightning of my just fury. 
hatred becomes implacable
when love enflames a heart. 

recitative
What am i saying? alas! My heart rebels against itself 
 and in mortal danger raises the alarm. 
i was ready to punish Jason, 
but his cruel betrayal no longer motivates me against him. 
i no longer see the infidelity, 
but that which caused me to love him.  

aria
love in its chains leads me again. 
Despite all my pity, love triumphs in turn. 
it is in vain that a tender heart abandons itself to hate; 
it always returns to love. 

recitative
But is this is my greatest error? 
for to save an ungrateful man, i betray myself, 
while the treacherous man at the feet of the gods 
perhaps even in this moment is united 
 with the one who loves him. 

very fast
it is too much to suffer cruel insults! 
let us avenge my unhappy passion! 

medée

récitatif
l’amante de Jason aux rives de Colchos
avait forcé l’enfer à prendre sa défence.
l’amour et la reconnaisance
Devait dans ses liens retenir ce héros,
Mais bientôt elle apprend qu’un nouvel hymenée
De son volage époux fait les plus doux souhaits.
“Dieux!” dit-elle, “a quels maux m’avez vous condamnée
si je perds Jason pour jamais.
séduite par les soins de sa fausse tendresse
J’osai trahir et mon père et les dieux.
C’est par moi que, vainqueur des taureaux furieux,
il revient triomphant dans le sein de la Grèce,
el le perfide immole en ce funeste jour
le devoir, la gloire et l’amour.

Prélude
non, non, n’écoutons plus qu’un courroux légitime;
l’amour désespéré demande une victime!
J’aime, je suis trahie, et mon cœur est jaloux.
venéz, haine, fureur! l’amour me livre à vous.

air
Courons à la vengeance!
Dépit mortel, allumez mon couroux.
Que l’ingrat qui m’offence
Périsse sous vos coups.

faisons tomber sur sa tête coupable
les foudres menaçants de ma juste fureur.
la haine devient implacable 
Quand l’amour l’allume en un coeur.

récitatif
Que dis-je? hélas! Mon cœur à moi mème rebelle,
De son péril fatal commence à s’alarmer.
Prète à punir Jason, sa trahison cruelle
Contre lui ne peut m’animer.
Je ne vois plus dans l’infidèle
Que ce qui me le fit aimer. 

air
l’amour dans ses fers me ramène.
Malgré tout mon dépit il triomphe è son tour.
en vain un tendre cœur s’abandonne à la haine;
il revient toujours à l’amour.

récitatif
Mais quelle est mon erreur extrème? 
Pour sauver un ingrat je me trahis moi mème,
tandis que le perfide aux pieds des immortels
Peutêtre en ce moment s’unit a ce qui’il aime.

fort vite
C’est trop souffrir des affronts si cruels!
vengeons ma flâmme malheureuse!
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2019 BERWICK ACADEMY
FOR HISTORICAL PERFORMANCE 
Applications accepted beginning Fall 2018

livrons l’ingrat Jason à des maux éternels
en perdant ma rivale heureuse.

invocation
Cruelle fille des enfers,
Démon fatal, affreuse jalousie
Pour venger ma flamme trahie.
 venez, sortez, vos gouffres sont ouverts.

venez, venez, punissez ma rivale
Des maux affreux que j’ai souferts.
rendez sa peine à ma fureur égale,
Que son supplice étonne l’univers.

récitatif
le charme est fait, les cruelles furies
sortent du ténébreux séjour.
le dieu brillant dont j’ai reçu le jour
se trouble de leur barbaries.

air
volez, Demons, volez! servez ma colère fatale
Brûles, ravages ce palais,
Que la flamme infernale
Détruise ces lieux pour jamais.
Portez dans tous les cœurs le trouble et l’épouvante.
redoublez l’horreur de vos feux.
offrez dans ce désordre affreux 
aux regards de Jason ma rivale mourante!”

let us deliver the ungrateful Jason to eternal pain 
while disposing of my happy rival. 

invocation
Cruel daughter of hell, 
fatal Demon, frightful Jealousy, 
to avenge my betrayed flame come, 
come out, open your abysses.
 
Come, punish my rival 
for the dreadful pains that i have suffered.  
Make her pain equal to my fury, 
so that her torture astonishes the universe. 

recitative
the spell is cast, the cruel demons 
leave their dark dwelling place. 
the brilliant god who fathered me 
is troubled by their cruelties. 

aria
fly, Demons, fly! serve my fatal anger 
Burn, ravage this palace, 
so that the infernal flame may 
destroy this place forever. 
Carry in every heart the despair and misery, 
redouble the horror of your fires,
in this frightful confusion, 
offer to Jason the vision of my rival dying!”
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Both anna amalia of Prussia and her older brother, fred-
rick the Great were musically inclined. the latter, a flutist, 
most notably helped facilitate J.s. Bach’s writing of The Musical 
Offering, and commissioned countless other important works. 
anna, however, was not permitted to study 
music by her father, and it was only once he 
passed away that she was able to nurture her 
musicality. she wrote her Sonata in F Major 
some time after �7��, which was when she 
became the abbess of Quedlinburg, a position 
that afforded her both the freedom and finan-
cial standing to pursue her musical endeav-
ors. Despite being an avid collector of music, 
having preserved many important works that 
would not have otherwise survived, the major-
ity of her own compositions unfortunately do 
not remain; she admitted to destroying pieces 
that did not meet her high standards. luckily, 
the charming f Major sonata remains and can 
become a celebrated part of the repertoire. 

not much is currently known about isabella leonarda’s life 
with the exception her sizeable output of compositions. they 
all coincide with her time spent in an italian convent from age 
sixteen until her death, where she was encouraged to produce 
music for performance by the convent’s nuns. her Opus 16 
consists of twelve works for violin, but the first eleven of the set 
are composed as duets for two violins. the last is for violin solo 
and remains the only one of her sonatas for this instrumenta-
tion in her expansive repertoire. 

as a child, Élisabeth Jacquet Claude de la Guerre was 
considered a prodigy and was encouraged in her talent by her 
equally musical family. she performed for king louis xiv on 
the harpsichord and continued her studies in music into adult-
hood. she married an organist, who seemed delighted by her 
successful career, and wrote her set of six sonatas for violin and 
basso continuo in �707, after achieving praise for previous vo-
cal and instrumental works. Sonata No. 2 is characterized by 
excitement and energy throughout. 

Maddalena laura sirmen lombardini was a violin pupil 
of tartini, and the recipient of his famous letter, in which he 
describes important steps one must take to gain success on the 
instrument. While the letter has become one of the most sig-
nificant sources on violin playing from the era, lombardini 
herself has not enjoyed quite the same amount of impact on 
historical performance studies. Despite being an accomplished 
performer and composer, she vanished into obscurity towards 
the end of her life, mostly due to poverty. her set of six short 

violin duets is just one example of the skill and humor she was 
able to incorporate into her works, and probably her own vio-
lin playing as well.

Xanthippe was socrates’ wife, and has been 
depicted by many sources as argumentative and 
difficult to get along with. however, this was 
the quality that socrates cherished most about 
her. telemann represents this strong personality 
by having the violin parts enter at one and two 
beat intervals throughout the movement. 

Lucretia’s tragic story has been told time and 
again since her death circa ��0 BCe. she was 
raped by a powerful king’s son, sextus tarquin-
ius, and famously chose to commit suicide after 
disclosing the events to her family. sympathy 
for lucretia compelled strong feelings against 
the monarchy, which eventually brought about 
significant political changes in roman politics. 

telemann includes those somber and chilling sentiments that are 
felt by all who hear this unfortunate account.

Corinna is a character from ovid’s Amores, published in �6 
BCe. Whether she was based upon a real individual is unknown, 
and experts suspect she may have been completely made up for 
the purposes of his writing. in the poetic account, she was a mar-
ried high-class woman with whom the narrator is in love. tele-
mann’s short movement is noble and fleeting, which seems to 
accurately represent the narrator’s impression of the woman.

Clelia was a roman heroine who was celebrated for swim-
ming across the tibur river in about �00 BCe in order to es-
cape an etruscan enemy. she ended up freeing her fellow hos-
tages and being admired for her bravery. telemann includes 
figures that resemble kicking and a gradual rising of phrases 
toward the ultimate victory at the end. 

Dido, who is also sometimes referenced as Elissa, is thought 
to have been the first queen of modern day tunisia, from ap-
proximately �00 BCe. her story is most famously told in vir-
gil’s Aeneid, which recounts her love for aeneas, who leaves her 
in a state of desperation and distress, ultimately leading to her 
suicide. telemann sets this movement with alternations between 
sections marked ‘triste’ (sad) and ‘disperato’ (desperate), which 
seems contradictory to its setting in a major key, and tradition-
ally upbeat figurations. although some aspects of this compo-
sition remain unclear, the movement’s ambiguity may help to 
heighten a true sense of Dido’s confusion and panicked state.

—shelby yamin
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Two Baroque Girls

Duet op. 5 No. 5 for two violins (Paris, �77�) Maddalena sirmen lombardini (�7��–����)
andantino   ·   allegretto

Duet op. 5 No. 2 for two violins (Paris, �77�) lombardini
larghetto   ·   allegretto-Minuetto 

Sonata in F major for violin and basso continuo anna amalia (�7��–�7�7)
adagio   ·   allegretto   ·   allegro ma non troppo

Sonata Op. 16 No. 12 for violin and basso continuo (Bologna, �69�) isabella leonarda (�6�0–�70�)
adagio   ·   allegro, e presto   ·   vivace, e largo   ·   aria, allegro   ·   veloce

Sonata No. 2 in D major for violin and basso continuo (Paris, �707) elisabeth Jacquet de la Guerre (�66�–�7�9)
Presto   ·   adagio   ·   Presto   ·   Presto

Trio Sonata in C major, TWV 42:C1 Georg Philipp telemann (�6��–�767)
Grave   ·   andante   ·   xantippe   ·   lucretia   ·   Corinna   ·   Clelia   ·   Dido

This concert is generously sponsored by Juliette Faraco & Steve Schoettler
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Concerto for 2 violin, cello and basso continuo
vivaldi’s RV 578, a concerto for two violins and cello in 

G minor, was first published in �7�� in his magnum opus, the 
l’estro armonico. L’estro armonico, loosely translated as “harmon-
ic inspiration,” takes the violin to its performative extreme, 
providing a new opus for the “modern” violin. RV 578 opens 
on a motif not unlike that of “Winter” from the four seasons, 
one of vivaldi’s most famous concertos. the phrase begins in 
the continuo with sharp staccatos, before ceding into the violas 
and violins with dissonant harmonies. the piece breaks into a 
vibrant Allegro, with bright harmonies and syncopation. oc-
casionally the two violinist soloists jump out in series of coordi-
nated thirds in the upper registers, only adding to the Allegro’s 
shimmering quality. the Allegro cedes into a Larghetto, which 
achieves various contrasts of volume from marked dynamic dis-
similarity as well as solo sections with the two violins and cello. 
the final Allegro bursts out in a vibrant italian gigue which 
shifts between ensemble expressions of the theme and contin-
ued bright passages from the soloists before closing on a dra-
matic tutti culminating in an echoing G minor chord.

—Jack Walsh

Abdelazer, or The Moor’s Revenge
Abdelazer or The Moor’s Revenge, was composed by henry 

Purcell in the late �7th century. it was Purcell’s final addition to 
his series of incidental music (music to accompany a theatrical 
performance). he began to compose incidental music in the last 
� years of his life, due to the decrease in demand for court music 
at the time. Abdelazer was written in the last year of his life (�69�) 
and is thought of as his most memorable work, outlasting the 
play it was written for. this particular piece was written with ten 
movements to accompany the revenge tragedy of the same name. 
Many of the movements emphasize dramatic areas in the play, 
from the flats in the key signature to the rapid tempo changes. 

—Zephyr tyner-tikkanen

Concerto for Violin, Strings and Continuo 
Published as the eleventh of vivaldi’s twelve violin con-

certos under op. �, vivaldi’s violin Concerto in D major is 
part of one of vivaldi’s most famous compilations of concer-
tos, La Stravaganza, or “extravagance.” Written in �7��, and 
published in �7�6 in amsterdam, La Stravaganza is frequently 
cited as one of vivaldi’s greatest works, containing some of 
his densest and most unorthodox textures and harmonies, as 
well as his most technically challenging solo parts, requiring 
immense virtuosity and skill. vivaldi begins with the allegro 
movement, which opens with a form of antiphony, popularly 
known as call-and-response, between the solo violin and a sin-
gle second violin in what is essentially an arpeggiation of the D 
major chord, after which the ripieno, or entire orchestra, enters 

in a homophony to complete the musical introduction. this 
allegro movement is typical of vivaldi in that he frequently 
utilizes orthodox and simple harmonies and progressions, and 
yet is unique in the homophony motif that is repeated in vari-
ous parts of the movement. as a connection to vivaldi’s second 
movement, the harpsichord accomplishes that which it is most 
renowned for: improvisation. Combining arpeggiation and 
modulation, the harpsichord improvisation allows for the ef-
fective transition from D major to B minor, all while maintain-
ing the virtuosity that vivaldi himself would have demanded 
from the harpsichord. the second largo movement features a 
drastic reduction in the orchestra to just the violoncello, bassi, 
harpsichord, and organ, who play oscillating fifths to comple-
ment the solo violin. it is in vivaldi’s largo movements that the 
lyricism and tension of italian baroque music is most expertly 
displayed. vivaldi’s utilization of frequent dissonance and un-
orthodox chord progressions, combined with the melismatic 
and melodious solo line, establishes the second movement as 
one of intense passion and strain. Upon the conclusion of the 
largo, vivaldi immediately transitions into the final allegro 
assai movement. it is in this movement that vivaldi’s familiar-
ity with virtuosity is most effectively presented, with relatively 
simple and orthodox bass lines and chords from the ripieno ac-
companying an incredible technically challenging and forceful 
solo line that ends with a surprise transition to D minor before 
finally ending on D major with a flourish.

—vasanth kumar

Organ Concerto “The Cuckoo and the Naghtingale”
George frederic handel was a musician born in the holy 

roman empire. the emperor was elected by the electoral 
just like how the Us Presidents are now. one of the electors, 
George of hanover, later king George i of the United king-
dom of Great Britain, was friends with handel for a long time. 
so, handel had composed some music for king George and his 
son, George ii. some of handel’s compositions were concertos 
with the organ as the solo. one of its most famous ones is the 
Concerto in f, “the Cuckoo and the nightingale.” the first 
and the fourth movements are based on his trio sonata (op. 
� no. 6). the second movement is the reason why the con-
certo has the nickname. if you listen carefully, you can hear the 
sound of a cuckoo and a nightingale coming from the organ. 
the third movement has the rhythm of siciliano, but the quar-
ter note and the eighth note of the second beat is inverted, with 
eighth note coming first when the real siciliano has quarter 
note first. it was first performed at the premiere of the oratorio 
Israel in Egypt. (source: Brian robins, Organ Concerto in F ma-
jor ‘Cuckoo & the Nightingale’ (No. 13), HWV 295, allMusic.) 
it is a story about egypt being punished by God for mistreat-
ing the israelites according to the old testament. there, it tells 
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that egypt was filled with plague of frogs, wasps and grasshop-
pers. the concerto was played during the intermission, and it 
might have been played in order for the audience to enjoy more 
animal sounds than were in the oratorio. (source: The Beautiful 
Relationship of the Bird and the Music. Organ Concerto ‘Cuckoo 
and Nightingale’ by handel, hatena Blog (Japanese)

—kohlin sekizawa

Suite from Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme 
by Jean-Baptiste Lully  

Jean-Baptiste lully, the inventor of french opera and chief 
composer in the court of louis xiv, was born Giovanni Battista 
lulli in italy. lully enjoyed a lengthy career in louis’s court, cut 
short in one of the more bizarre demises in music history: While 
conducting a Te Deum to celebrate the recovery of the dauphin 
from some illness or other, he smashed his toe with his baton (at 
that time a hefty staff ) and subsequently died of gangrene.

Playwright Molière (Jean-Baptiste Poquelin, �6��–�67�) 
was one of the greatest masters of comedy. one of his most 
memorable characters was Monsieur Jourdain “hero” of the 
play Le bourgeois gentilhomme, an arriviste and a fool, whose 
hilariously vain attempts to acquire the trappings of the aris-
tocracy run up against the marital goals of his daughter with 
Cléonte, her decent but middle-class suitor.

it was louis xiv’s idea to team up Molière with lully, re-
sulting in a new genre, the comédie-ballet. the first, in �670, 

was Le bourgeois gentilhomme. the work consisted of assorted 
airs and dances interspersed between the spoken dialogue. the 
highlight of the comedy is M. Jourdain’s meeting with the son 
of the turkish sultan—who allegedly wants to marry Mlle 
Jourdain—and his entourage (Cléonte and Jourdain’s family in 
disguise). During this hilarious charade M. Jourdain is installed 
into turkish nobility as father of the bride.

the suite opens with an ouverture, the stately proces-
sional in dotted rhythms that always accompanied the en-
trance of king louis xiv. the canarie, a fast dance in �/� con-
cludes act i, which features M. Jourdain’s music and dancing 
lessons. there follows an air from act ii that accompanies M. 
Jourdain as he is attended by a team of tailors. next is the 
Marche pour la cérémonie turque, featuring seventeenth-cen-
tury france’s version of turkish Janissary music—later im-
proved by the austrians haydn and Mozart, who were closer 
to the ottoman original. lully, it seems, was only interested 
in the drums and the “jingling johnny,” an obscure baroque 
percussion stick. following are two spanish airs (a sarabande 
and a gigue, regular components of the standard dance suite). 
lastly is the Chaconne des scaramouches, trivelins et arle-
quins. this number actually does not correspond to what even 
at the time was regarded as a typical chaconne, a repeated bass 
pattern with variations in the upper voices. the bass pattern is 
not repeated exactly, and it alternates with a “B” section in a 
different key.

—Jack Walsh
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Concerto in G minor for 2 violin, cello and basso continuo, F. IV No. 8 antonio vivaldi (�67�–�7��)
adagio e spiccato   ·   allegro   ·   larghetto   ·   allegro
  Caleb young, Mr. Moreno, solo violins; Connor Ching, solo cello

Abdelazer, or The Moor’s Revenge  henry Purcell (�6�9–�69�)
rondeau   ·   air i   ·   Menuet   ·   air ii   ·   Jig   ·   air iii

Organ Concerto No. 13 in F major HWV 295 “The Cuckoo and the Nightingale” George frideric handel (�6��–�7�9)
larghetto   ·   allegro   ·   larghetto   ·   allegro 
  kohlin sekizawa, organ

Concerto for Violin, Strings and Continuo in D major Op. 4 no. 11 (La Stravaganza, �7�6) vivaldi
allegro   ·   largo   ·   allegro assai 
  violin soloist: Caleb young, solo violin

Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme Suite  Jean-Baptiste lully

harpsichord by John Phillips, Berkeley, �99�; after andreas ruckers, �6�6, rebuilt by Pascal taskin, �7�0.
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from the beginning of the spanish conquest of the new 
World in the early �6th century, conversion of native popu-
lations to Christianity, along with economic subjugation, was 
one of the most important aims of the 
invading forces. the spanish empire 
encouraged the society of Jesus, also 
known as the Jesuits, to establish mis-
sions, or reducciones, across Brazil, ar-
gentina, Paraguay, and Bolivia with the 
goals to convert native populations and 
ultimately subject them to spanish gov-
ernance and taxation. Music was one of 
their primary methods of evangelism, an 
effective way to introduce native people 
to the fundamental mysteries of Christi-
anity and to teach it to others. the cul-
tural effects of the Jesuit missions long 
outlasted their expulsion from the continent in �767, and can 
still be heard today among the descendants of the indigenous 
peoples of the region.

Mexico was one of the first regions to fall under spanish 
rule, and by the late �7th century was a center for global trade. 
the capital, Mexico City, boasted a thriving cultural scene, in-
cluding a large cathedral with a vibrant tradition of sacred mu-
sic. Manuel de Zumaya was one of the first native-born Mexi-
cans to hold the post of Maestro di capilla at the cathedral, was 
the first new World composer to have written an italian opera. 
as was expected at the time, he was equally at home writing 
choral music in the older renaissance style for formal worship 
services in the Cathedral as well as more forward-looking itali-
anate cantatas for smaller, more private occasions. 

the Metropolitan Cathedral in Guatemala City holds one 
of the largest collections of sacred music from the Colonial era, 
and includes some of the only surviving copies of many works 
by many well-known composers from the renaissance to the 
early �9th century, including the all of the few extant works 
of Mexican composer Gregorio Mariano de soberanis, about 
whom we know almost nothing. the cantata Vengan las flores 
survives in a copy by Guatemalan composer Manuel de Quiroz 
(d. �76�), who also arranged the piece by adding a third so-
prano part.

Born in havana in �7��, esteban salas was the first known 
native-born Cuban Classical composer. While his music has 
enjoyed almost uninterrupted performance in Cuba, it is just 
now beginning to be recognized outside of his native country. 

salas served most of his life as maestro de capilla at the cathedral 
in santiago de Cuba, the country’s second largest city. salas’ 
music is full of contradictions—alternatively conservative and 

forward-looking, heavily influenced by 
prevailing trends in italian music yet in-
corporating native Cuban poetical and 
musical elements, and effectively adapt-
ed to the performing forces he had at 
his disposal.

in the six Jesuit missions in Bo-
livia’s eastern santa Cruz region, in-
digenous musicians continued to play 
��th century music off of parts hand-
copied from the originals well into the 
�9th century. Beginning in �969, work 
to preserve the extensive archive of the 

Chiquitos and Moxos has resulted in bringing the wealth of 
Baroque music from this region to an international audience. 
especially important is its role as a repository for the works of 
Domenico Zipoli. Born in tuscany, Zipoli studied with Ber-
nardo Pasquini and alessandro scarlatti, and his reputation 
was so great that early editions of Domenico scarlatti’s sonatas 
were published under the name Zipoli in order to sell more 
copies. after joining the Jesuits, he sailed to Paraguay, where he 
became one of the most highly sought-after composers in the 
new World before dying at the young age of �7. the canzona 
sacra on today’s program was written with texts in both latin 
and Chiquitano. the violin sonata in a is his only surviving 
work for that instrumentation.

oboists Juan Bautista and José Plà came from a musical 
Catalan family (their brother Manuel (ca. �7��–�766) was a 
harpsichordist in Madrid) that worked as virtuoso oboists across 
europe, spending time in italy, Belgium, france, england, and 
Portugal. the sonata in D minor is taken from a collection 
published and/or composed jointly by the two brothers, whose 
�0+ trio sonatas and almost �00 other works blend their native 
iberian dance forms and melodic idioms with the cosmopoli-
tan, italian-influenced style of the european late baroque. 

 
spanish organist and composer José de torres y Martínez Bravo 
was born in Madrid and spent most of his life in service to 
the spanish court. in addition to his work as a musician, he 
founded the first music publishing press in spain and wrote 
several important theoretical works. While he never traveled to 
the new World, a significant number of his works are preserved 
in the Guatemala City Cathedral archive, including a cantata 
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henry lebedinsky, organ & harpsichord; Peter Maund, percussion

Music of Missions and Mysteries

Vengan las flores Gregorio Mariano de soberanis (fl. �7�0–�7�0)

Taedat animam meam esteban salas (�7��–��0�)

Sonata in A Domenico Zipoli (�6��–�7�6)
 [largo]   ·   [Corrente]   ·   [Grave]   ·   [Giga] 

¡Tu, mi Díos, entre pajas! salas

Sonata in G minor (Mexico City Cathedral archive, anonymous, ��th c.)
 largo   ·   allegro   ·   a suo piacere   ·   allegro

Benedicta et venerabilis salas

Con afecto y harmonia Pedro nolasco estrada aristondo (ca. �7�0–��0�)

interMission

Seguidillas José de nebra (�70�–�76�)

Como aunque culpa Manuel de Zumaya (ca. �67�–�7��)

Zuipaquî, Santa Maria Zipoli

Trio Sonata in D minor José Plà (�7��–�76�)
 allegro molto   ·   andante   ·   allegro assai 

Sosiega tu quebranto José de torres (�66�–�7��)

This concert is generously sponsored by Violet Grgich, Grgich Hills Winery

for soprano and continuo on the text Con Afecto y Harmonia. 
native Guatemalan composer Pedro nolasco, about whom al-
most no information survives, set the first two sections of tor-
res’ highly metaphorical and obscure (and most likely original) 
lyrics to new music, which is offered on today’s program. We 

close with a dramatic cantata by torres using a nautical meta-
phor to describe the battle between humanity and the Devil. 
torres’ vivid text painting includes a lilting barcarolle as the set-
ting for the opening movement and a dramatic battle during a 
storm at sea to conclude.
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Vengan las flores

vengan las flores, 
clavel, rosa, retama, y azuzena.
Qu’amor en su amena estancia florida, 
sus triumphos celebra glorioso.

venga la azuzena, vengan
sì, si, vengan
Que de el soberano panal
que festeja fragrante alcatifa su bastago sea.

taedat animam meam (text from Job �0:�-7)
taedet animam meam vitae meae; 
 dimittam adversum me eloquium meum, 
 loquar in amaritudine animae meae.  
Dicam Deo: noli me condemnare; 
 indica mihi cur me ita judices.  
numquid bonum tibi videtur, si calumnieris me, 
 et opprimas me opus manuum tuarum, 
 et consilium impiorum adjuves?  
numquid oculi carnei tibi sunt? aut sicut videt homo, 
 et tu videbis?  
numquid sicut dies hominis dies tui,
  et anni tui sicut humana sunt tempora, 
 ut quaeras iniquitatem meam, et peccatum meum scruteris,  
 et scias quia nihil impium fecerim, 
 cum sit nemo qui de manu tua possit eruere.

¡tu mí dios entre paJas!
recitativo

¡tú, mi Dios entre pajas!
¡tú entre brutos!
¡tú pobre! ¡tú desnudo!
`tú eladito!
¡tanto ocultar, señor, tus atributos!
¡reducir a tan poco lo infinito!
¿es ello Magestad?
¿ser Dios es esso?
ay mi bien!
Que es amarme con excesso.
y como en todo summo
es tu cariño
Más rico, y grande 
quando pobre, y niño.

aria, andante
la cuna en que se humilla
De tu Deydad el sol
esfera es en que brilla
el fuego de tu amor.

¡Jesús! ¡Jesús qué llama!
Qué ardiente resplandor

Come, all you flowers, 
Carnation, rose, broom, and lily,
and love, in his pleasant, flowery bower
Celebrates his glorious triumph.

Come, lilies, come,
yes, come
and be for the sovereign’s festival
a fragrant honeycomb carpeting the ground.

i loathe my very life; 
 therefore i will give free rein to my complaint 
 and speak out in the bitterness of my soul.
i say to God: Do not declare me guilty, 
 but tell me what charges you have against me.
Does it please you to oppress me, 
 to spurn the work of your hands, 
 while you smile on the plans of the wicked?
Do you have eyes of flesh? Do you see 
 as a mortal sees?
are your days like those of a mortal or 
 your years like those of a strong man,
 that you must search out my faults and probe after my sin—
 though you know that i am not guilty 
 and that no one can rescue me from your hand?

recitative
you, my God amid the straw!
surrounded by beasts!
so poor and naked!
you little frozen one!
so obscured, lord, are your attributes,
the infinite is reduced to so little!
is that Majesty?
is that being God?
o my goodness!
that is to love me in excess.
and as it is the highest of all,
your love is
richer and greater
When in the form of a poor child.

Aria, Andante
the cradle in which
the sun of your divinity is abased
is the world in which 
the fire of your love shines.

Jesus! Jesus what a flame!
What an ardent radiance! 

texts & translations

—turn page quietly please
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en él se abraza el alma;
se enciende el corazón.

Benedicta et VeneraBilis

Benedicta et venerabilis es, virgo Maria: 
quae sine tactu pudoris inventa es Mater salvatoris.

con afecto y harmonia

recitativo
Caudillo heroico armado, 
con blancas armas de esplendores baña el viril,
que es su tienda de campaña,
insignia trae purpurea en el costado,
que aunque el disfraz le encubra el proprio asido,
memoria de que amor le tiene herido;
su venida aplaudamos, 
que en la palestra militante estamos.

aria
Con afecto y armonia,
sus hazañas la alegría 
reverente aplaudirá.
Pues, con alta confianza,
la oración y la esperanza 
sacro aliento nos dará.

como aunQue culpa

recitativo
Como aunque culpa,
todos no tuvieron, 
en el error de adán, 
los animales, troncos, pájaros, brutos y cristales;
y no obstante sintieron,
el horroroso crimen que temieron:
hoy que este daño viene a repararse,
con el hombre pretenden alegrarse.

aria
o feliz culpa nuestra, 
que tanto redentor,
logra triunfante, 
con tal fineza muestra,
que le obligó a nacer,
vivir y padecer el ser amante.

ZuipaQuî, santa maria

Zuipaquî, santa Maria, 
napoquînu, nauxîca, 
asataizo zuichacu.
Zumoncatî aemo caîma 
zupanquiquia aibi zuiñemo 
moquîmana, zuichacu.

in it the soul is embraced,
and the heart is kindled.

Blessed and venerable are you, o virgin Mary, 
who, without sin, was found the Mother of the savior.

recitative
heroic leader-at-arms, 
his virility bathed in white rays of splendor,
this is his bivouac.
his insignia, the purple wound in his side,
though his [brilliant] disguise conceals 
 what he knows himself,
the memory of how love has hurt him;
We applaud his coming,
We, who are in training for battle.  

aria
With affect and harmony
reverently applaud 
the joy of his feats.
then, with utmost confidence,
Prayer, and hope, 
he will bestow upon us the holy spirit.

recitative
as though guilty,
all did not share
in adam’s transgression—
animals, trees, birds, beasts, and minerals;
and yet they felt 
the horrible crime that they feared:
today, as this damage is being repaired,
With humans they would rejoice.

aria
o blessed guilt,
that such a redeemer
achieve such a triumph 
and so finely exemplifies that
Which obliged him to be born,
to live, and to suffer as love incarnate.

hurry to Blessed Mary,
invoke the faithful Mother,
she is the strongest tower.
she will guide your thousand shields
and will strengthen your resolve
o, for three auspicious battles.
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Zuipaquî, santa Maria,
apoquîrui zuichacu,
apoquîrui anacatî, zai zuizoo.
Moo zome nottanu ape,
Zuipaquî, ta apari
auzuma sauaicari.

sosiega tu QueBranto

aria. Despacio
sosiega tu quebranto,
hermosa navecilla 
que ya estas a la orilla, 
de el que es asilo santo 
de nuestra salvacíon.
De un Dios que en Pan encierra, 
la gloria de la tierra,
y del abismo espanto, 
es luz que eterna brilla 
en nuestro corazón.

recitado
y a el enemigo infiel de los mortales,
que juzgó eterna en fe de las señales, 
la esclavitud del hombre,
sentirá, la tormenta que le asombre, 
cuando del mar pirata 
su negra nube el pielago dilata.

aria, vivo
De airados vientos la union, 
combatiran el poder, 
de quien sobre el aquilón
su trono quiso poner.

sera su estrago fatal,
que en el viril y el cristal 
raya contra su ambición
sitial en que ha de vencer.

Under Mary[‘s protection] in this fight
you need not fear the horrors of war—
victory is assured.
the world rages, flesh trembles,
Conquering Death continually roars,
yet you rule over the battlefield.

aria, adagio
Calm your fears,
o beautiful vessel
you are already on the shore, 
Which is the holy harbor 
of our salvation,
of a God who in bread encloses 
the glory of the earth 
and of the abyss. 
it is eternal light 
that shines in our heart.

recitative
and to the infidel enemy of mortals,
Who, by faith in the signs judged eternal
the enslavement of humankind,
he will, astonished, feel the tempest
When the pirate sea
and its black clouds open up the deep.

aria, vivo
the union of angry winds
fight the power
of him who wanted to put his throne
Upon the north Wind.

this will be his fatal struggle,
Between man’s strength and the sea,
they hold the line against his ambition—
that is where they will win.

it’s your organization!
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What would frenchness mean in the eighteenth century? 
Well, it first of all involved a state of grace: that inexpressible 
quality of being galant, which encompassed elegance, simplic-
ity, refinement, being up-to-date and cosmopolitan, but also 
being utterly straightforward and uncomplicated. the closest 
cultural parallel we have today is “cool,” another term that both 
means everything and nothing at the same time.

the french galant musicians of the eighteenth century in-
herited the grand classical tradition of louis xiv’s court, but 
transformed it into something lighter and more urbane. this was 
partially a dynastic shift: in �7��, the aged louis xiv at long last 
passed away, and his five-year-old great-grandson became louis 
xv. the regent, Philippe d’orléans, promptly moved the court 
from versailles back to the heart of Paris, into the Palais royale 
next to the louvre. With the return of the court to the capital city, 
Paris took on a new sophistication and cosmopolitanism that made 
it one of the great destinations of eighteenth-century europe.

We open with a work by one of the great francophiles 
of baroque music, Georg Philipp telemann. his french con-
nection is perhaps best known today by the two collections he 
published, one in �7�0 and one in �7��, known today as his 
“Paris Quartets.” these quartets are rather different than what 
we think of today by that term. they are conversations between 
three equals, accompanied by the harpsichord; in these quar-
tets, one of the most standard instrumentations of the baroque 
trio sonata—violin, flute, viol or cello, and harpsichord—gains 
an added dimension when the bass instrument takes as much 
of a solo role as the violin and the flute. our concert begins 
today with the first of his Quadri from �7�0; others from this 
and the �7�� collection will be played by the Philharmonia Ba-
roque Chamber Players later this week.

Part of the appeal of these works for Parisian audiences was 
that in them, telemann seemed to recreate exactly the grace 
and wit of conversation in a musical form. Conversation, after 
all, was the supreme art of the Parisians. Madame de staël, who 
created one of the great salons of the eighteenth century, com-
mented that “in france conversation is not simply the means 
of communicating ideas, sentiments, and transactions; but it 
is an instrument on which the french are fond of playing, and 
which animates their spirit.”

for his own Parisian pilgrimage in �7��, telemann com-
posed a set of Nouveaux quatuors, which were a huge success. in 
his autobiography, telemann reports that “the admirable manner 
in which the quartets were played by Blavet, flutist; Guignon, 
violinist; forqueray the younger, gambist; and edouard, cellist, 
would merit a description here if only words were adequate to 
the task. suffice it to say that they found exceptionally attentive 

listeners at court and in the city, and quickly earned me nearly 
universal honor, which was accompanied by great courtesy.” 

the gamba player for these concerts, Jean-Baptiste forqu-
eray was a remarkable virtuoso who suffered from having an 
equally talented gambist, antoine forqueray, as his father. 
their relationship was stormy, to put it mildly. in �7��, for-
queray père managed to arrange to have his son imprisoned, 
and ten years later actually had him banished from the country. 
(Jean-Baptiste got his influential pupils to revoke the exile two 
months later.) Given this family drama, it is all the more re-
markable that the son oversaw the printing of his father’s works 
in �7�7, though they are adapted so thoroughly to modern 
tastes that it is difficult today to establish how much is antoine 
and how much is Jean-Baptiste. 

La La Borde commemorates one of antoine’s most impor-
tant patrons, Jean-Joseph de laborde, a marquis who was one 
of the richest men in Paris, thanks to a fortune made in the tri-
angle trade between africa, the states, and haïti where he had 
sugar plantations. from the profits of his slave trade, he built 
the spectacular neo-classical Château de la ferté-vidame; un-
fortunately, he lost the palace to the Duc de Penthièvre after an 
unlucky game of musical chairs. forqueray paints the Marquis 
in a musical portrait full of pride and self-assurance, but tinged 
with antoine’s own peculiar humours; colleagues remarked on 
how he would “affect to be whimsical, fantastic, and bizarre.”

the idea of a conversation galante in music was strongly 
shaped by the great french master françois Couperin, who 
took as his artistic mission the task of joining the best of ital-
ian brilliance to the lyrical grace of classic french music in a 
goût-réunis, or “reunited style.” this was literally the sound-
track for versailles: as Couperin explains, his Concerts Royaux 
were played every sunday at court by “Messrs. Duval, Philidor, 
alarius, and Dubois, while i played the harpsichord.” 

his first Concert is a perfect example of Couperin’s genius 
in combining the two great musical languages of the baroque. 
its Prélude opens with a perfect italian walking bass that would 
be at home in any Corelli trio sonata. over it, Couperin creates 
a melodic line inflected with the delicate and complex language 
of french ornament. the Allemande which follows is again 
in the italian style, easy and flowing, while the Sarabande is a 
grand and serious french tragedy. this Concert closes with a few 
galanteries, the lighter dances that were popular in the regency: 
a flowing Gavotte, a folk-like Gigue, and a closing Menuet en 
trio, where the texture becomes a true trio sonata.

Couperin’s gorgeous Les Sylvains is part of his first book of 
Piéces de Clavecin from �7��. his older colleague, the guitarist 
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and theorbo player robert de visée, later transcribed this ron-
deau for theorbo in a gesture of respect and homage. like many 
of Couperin’s works, Les Sylvains moves in an ideal arcadian 
landscape that is always slightly tinged with regret, a world that 
we see in many of the fêtes galantes of Couperin’s contemporary, 
the painter Watteau.

a few years after telemann’s visit, rameau himself came 
out with his only set of chamber music. this was his Pieces de 
clavecin en concert of �7��, where the harpsichord is accom-
panied by violin (or flute) and viola da gamba. this idea of 
featuring the harpsichord (the reverse of the standard baroque 
continuo sonata) was first tried out by Mondonville, who (with 
his wife anne Boucon) published a set of Pieces de clavecin en 
sonates avec accompagnement de violon in �7��. it was exactly 
this sort of experiment that rameau drew upon when he cre-
ated his iridescent web of instrumental textures.

the last suite of this collection celebrates the two greatest 
viola da gamba families of the period, the heirs of Marin Marais 
(who played like an angel) and the son of antoine forqueray 
(who played like a devil). rameau’s tribute to forqueray fils may 
have been a wedding gift, since Jean-Baptiste married Marie-
rose Dubois at the beginning of �7��. La Forqueray begins as a 
lively fugue, or as much of one as rameau felt like providing; its 
distinctive opening octave leaps soon give way to broader explo-
rations of particular rhythmic turns or coloristic devices. 

La Cupis is one of rameau’s most atmospheric works; it 
turns up a few years later in the pastoral divertissement of his 
Le Temple de la Gloire, a work familiar to Philharmonia audi-
ences. it is a tribute to Jean-Baptiste Cupis de Camargo, a dis-
tinguished violinist and brother of the famous dancer la Ca-
margo. the Concert closes with a sonorous and joyful tribute 
to one of the Marais family, probably Marin’s son roland, who 
was an excellent viol player known for his tuneful rondeaux.

We close our concert with a piece from the one french col-
lection actually titled “Conversations galantes.” louis-Gabriel 
Guillemain’s set of quartets is clearly modeled after telemann’s 
publications, but requiring a much higher level of virtuoso dis-
play, particularly from the violinist. Guillemain himself trained 
as a violinist in italy with the distinguished soloist G.B. somis, 
and returned to Paris the same year as telemann visited. the 
composer Daquin praised him unreservedly in �7��:

 “When one speaks of a man full of fire, genius and life, 
one has to think of Monsieur Guillemain, Musician to the 
king; he is perhaps the most extraordinary and adroit violinist 
one can hear play. there are no difficulties that can stump him, 
and he can compose learned pieces which sometimes embarrass 
his rivals. among the great Masters, this celebrated artist is one 
of the most productive. his works are full of touching beauty.”

—robert Mealy

Bach and Brew goes 
to the Berkeley Festival

SFBC is taking over Fieldwork Brewing in Berkeley for an eve-
ning of singing and socializing. Stop by between concerts 
to sing Early Music choral gems (including some drinking 
songs!), led by SFBC Artistic Director Magen Solomon.

Thursday June 7, 2018 at Fieldwork Brewing
1160 6th Street, Berkeley

Singing from 5:15-6:15; join us before to lubricate your vocal 
cords, or stay after for more beer and socializing with other 
Early Music lovers.

FREE, pre-registration requested.

J.s. Bach and Friends 
Sunday, October 14, 2018 4:00 PM in SF

a French candlelight christmas
Saturday, December 1, 2018 7:30 PM in SF 
Sunday, December 2, 2018 4:00 PM in SF

mozart: requiem
Saturday, May 4, 2019 7:30 PM in SF
Sunday, May 5, 2019 4:00 PM in Berkeley

www.sfbach.org
855-4SF-BACH (855-473-2224)
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Conversations Galantes et Amusantes: Eighteenth-century French chamber music

The Malloy Family—Ben, Peggy, Harvey, and Sonia—
dedicate this program to the memory of our bother Leon Milo, composer, percussionist,  

and Juilliard graduate.

Concerto Primo (Quadri a violino, flauto traversiere, viola da gamba o violoncello, �7�0) Georg Philipp telemann (�6��–�767)
Grave-allegro   ·   largo   ·   Presto   ·   largo   ·   allegro

Allemande: La La Borde (Pieces de viole (Paris, �7�7) antoine forqueray (�67�–�7��)

Premier Concert (Concerts Royaux, �7��) françois Couperin (�66�–�7��)
Prélude. Gravement   ·   allemande. légèrement   ·   sarabande
Gavotte   ·   Menuet en trio

Les Sylvains de Mr Couperin (Ms. saizenay fol. �96) robert de visée (ca. �6��–�7��)

Cinquième Concert (Pieces de claveçin en concert, Paris, �7��) Jean-Philippe rameau (�6��–�76�)
la forqueray   ·   la Cupis   ·   la Marais

Sonata No. 3 in D minor (Six Sonates en quatuor, ou Conversations galantes, �7��) louis-Gabriel Guillemain (�70�–�770)
allegro moderato   ·   larghetto   ·   aria gratioso   ·   allegro
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how does one endeavor to define the specific sound of the 
music that was played at st. Mark’s Basilica at the cusp of the 
baroque era? to answer this we must first find a way to dis-
till the essence of the musical sound of that period, separating 
out the various components that make up the unified whole. 
once we have defined these elements we can better understand 
how composers combined these aspects, making music that was 
incredibly varied but still marked with the indelible sound of 
northern italy at the turn of the �7th century.

Grandeur through orchestration
if we envision standing in the center of venice on the Piazza 

di san Marco, facing the glorious façade 
of st. Mark’s Basilica with its towering 
campanile to our right, we begin to get 
a sense of the amplified grandeur that 
encompasses venice’s art and architec-
ture. Music at the dawn of the baroque 
in northern italy was equally ambi-
tious, using new traits of balance and 
structure found in the visual arts while 
maintaining the expressive air of the stile 
moderno, or modern style. Composi-
tions began to specify instrumentation 
that would gradually become standard 
through increasingly clear orchestrations 
set by composers. Many of the instruments that would have been 
commonplace in the renaissance, e.g., treble and tenor violas 
da gamba, shawms, crumhorns and flutes, fell out of fashion as 
the violin family and the brass consort grew in prominence. the 
two large-scale publications by Giovanni Gabrieli (in ��97 and 
�6��) contain some of the first hints of orchestration, in which 
some but not all of the parts are labeled with the instrument 
to be utilized. Giovanni adheres to a strict use of instrumental 
forces for his vocal and instrumental works, typically using violin 
or cornetto for the treble lines, with trombones and occasion-
ally violas playing the lower parts. this convention is reinforced 
by other composers in later publications where we find the vio-
lin/cornetto/trombone orchestration to be the most widely em-
ployed throughout italy.

the venetian polychoral style is a hallmark of the early 
�7th-century st. Mark’s sound. Until this time most instru-
mental music was for a single ensemble of four to five play-
ers. Giovanni Gabrieli’s polychoral instrumental works are for 
a minimum of eight up to a maximum of twenty-two sepa-
rate parts, set up in two or more choirs. the call and response 
of melodic material between the choirs arranged in opposing 
lofts of the Basilica filled the space with sound from every cor-
ner, making the music seem to come from heaven itself. the 
two eight-part Canzonas septimi toni and noni toni, with their 

respective joyful and sorrowful melodies are perfect examples 
of the compact balance and heartfelt sentiment that Gabrieli 
achieved utilizing the architecture of the Basilica.

 
another way for a composer to exhibit the opulence of his 

instrumental forces was to use large numbers of the same in-
strument in a unified consort to display a certain amount of 
wealth and power. Courts throughout Western europe would 
often use trumpets to show this, both through the number 
of trumpets owned, the metal used to make the instruments 
(both brass and silver), and the sheer number of local quali-
fied players needed to play the instruments. What could have 

been more immediately impressive for 
the arrival of a dignitary visiting the 
Gonzagas than a line of trumpets play-
ing their titular fanfare? this display 
of wealth and power was also found in 
sacred settings, with a consort of brass 
or silver trombones providing a simi-
lar richness, here in Cesario Gussago’s 
quartet La Rizza. the timbre of this 
quartet, powerful like a trumpet but 
rounder and more vocal, would have 
echoed from the walls and ceiling of st. 
Mark’s, perhaps sounding almost like a 
choir of the heavenly host.

Conversation as compositional form
as mentioned earlier, most of the works for multiple choirs 

laid out their material in the form of a conversation between the 
instruments, first stating an idea in one choir then repeating it 
back, with slight alteration, in the succeeding choirs. this musi-
cal call and response was an innate way of making instrumental 
music closer to that with dialogue. one can devise from the sheer 
amount of published instrumental conversational duos that this 
idea was quite popular with the players and listeners as well. 

though the structure is similar in these conversational 
duos, the overall affect can be as unique as any conversation 
between two different people. the jaunty opening sequence 
of Dario Castello’s Sonata terza is an expression of joyful exu-
berance, the two instruments leap-frogging and tumbling over 
one another like children at play. this contrasts sharply with 
the Sonata à due violini by francesco turini, whose languorous 
adagios and sprightly allegros bring to mind both the amorous 
and whimsical scenes one might see around any corner while 
walking through venice on a hazy summer evening.

Contrast
When we cross over into the �7th century we enter a world 

of music increasingly centered on contrasts; duple/triple meter, 
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slow/fast tempi, loud/soft dynamics. the form for most sonatas 
and canzonas utilizes these various changes in quick succession, 
often with three to seven (or more) contrasting sections in a five-
minute work. the use of contrast for expressive purposes can be 
seen in the various orchestrations as well. Giovanni Picchi’s 6-part 
canzoni are not set up in the Gabrielian ideal of two equal choirs 
but are instead scored for two unequal choirs of instruments, each 
canzona containing a �-part trombone consort and a �-part vio-
lin/cornetto consort. the trombone quartet functions as a gran-
diose element, utilizing slow harmonic changes and emphasizing 
a homophonic chordal structure. the upper duo in each of the 
Picchi sextets functions more like the scarani Sonata Sexta or Cas-
tello Sonata Terza duos on this program, as a vehicle for conversa-
tion with splashes of virtuosity for the two soprano instruments. 
Both pieces culminate with the two contrasting forces joining as 
one, combining grandeur and virtuosity in true venetian style.

francesco Usper’s Sonata à 8 is comprised of three separate 
consort-choirs, each with melodic material typical to their instru-
ment. the piece begins with a slow-paced and majestic trombone 
quartet that is followed by two cornetti in closely imitative con-
versation. When the piece shifts into triple meter the violins take 
over the material the cornetts introduced, with even more florid 
passagework. after each group has made its entrance Upser be-
gins pairing them together, first the violins and trombones, then 
the violins and cornetts, finishing in a tutti grand finale reminis-
cent of light streaming through tall stained-glass windows.

Virtuosity
though it can be argued that one can find virtuosic music 

in just about every era of history, the instrumental music in 
the first decades of the �7th century has certain features that 
are intrinsic to its particular sound. Composers were pushing 
every technique to new limits, be it note speed, nontraditional 
performance techniques or striking harmonic functions and 
unprepared dissonances. like the title pages of Dario Castello’s 
two books of sonatas suggest, the pieces contained within are 
in this modern style. his Sonata Terza from book � is a perfect 
example of this compositional technique, highly florid, with 
rapid meter, dynamic and tempo contrasts throughout, lead-
ing to virtuosic solo passages for each instrument before a final 
converging of the solo parts.

Bartolomeo de selma’s Canzona for two tenors and his 
Canzona for two basses both unfold their virtuosity thorough 
an ever-increasing competitive display between the two soloists. 
the initial simple melody laid out by the first player is immedi-
ate improved with ornaments by the retort of the second player. 
this goads the first part to try something even more virtuosic, 
which is then improved upon, going back and forth between 
the two players until they end up in a close chase. the rivalry 
continues until the two finally end up together, ending in unity 
on the same pitch.

Experiments in Texture and Harmony
Composers from the earliest ages through modern times 

attempted to capture natural and everyday sounds and portray 

them in their music, from the birdcalls of van eyck to the fa-
mous canons used in tchaikovsky’s 1812 Overture. one such 
natural aural phenomenon that fascinated composers writing 
at the turn of the �7th century is the echo. Composers tried to 
recreate this effect by various means, through loud/soft dynam-
ic changes in a solo sonata or by having a second and some-
times third player physically stand apart from the primary solo-
ist to produce the effect. two of the more common examples 
are found in Claudio Monteverdi’s Vespers of 1610, in the De-
posuit where the cornetts and violins are instructed to perform 
their duets in the style of an echo, and in the extended baritone 
echo duet Audi cœlum. 

Dario Castello, in his Sonata Decima settima in ecco, writes 
for a quartet of treble instruments, specifically two violins and 
two cornetts, but begins the piece as a duet between single play-
ers of each instrument. it is only in the expected internal virtuo-
sic solo sections that Castello adds the second violin and cornetto 
as an echo. once all four players are in, the piece proceeds with 
new material, increasing the number of echoes to intensify the 
conversational drama between the instruments. Giovanni riccio’s 
Canzon in ecco La Moceniga uses forte and piano markings in the 
various parts to achieve the echo effect listed in the title. riccio’s 
ending to the piece comes the closest to achieving the sound of 
a natural echo, as he drops out instruments until a single violin 
repeats a flourish that dissolves like vapor into the air.

in the middle of his rather contemplative and somber 
sonata, Giovanni Grillo quotes the popular song Susanna ung 
jour. he perfectly matches the mood of his work to the theme 
of Susanna and it seems to rise, like a mythical sea creature, 
out of the depths of the work, only to submerge and disappear 
without a trace. it is masterfully done, seeming almost like a 
memory that appears and then fades away before we can con-
template it for too long.

aside from using a popular melody, composers some-
times employed a musical puzzle, giving themselves a certain 
sequence of pitches on which to compose an entire piece. Pop-
ular examples include Josquin Desprez’s Missa La, sol, fa, re, 
mi and heinrich isaac’s instrumental work La, mi, la, sol. Gi-
useppe scarani uses this same tool in his Sonata sopra Re, mi, 
fa, sol, la, but he treats the five-note ascending sequence with 
the ornamentational and improvisational styles that abounded 
in the early �7th century. one can almost make a game out of 
trying to find all of the sequences of the ascending five pitches, 
with their varied rhythmic, modal and ornamental iterations. 

By bringing together the various elements of early sev-
enteenth-century composition we begin to not only answer 
the question “What did the music sound like?” but also un-
derstand “Why did it sound like that?” it is in answering this 
second question that we can start to place these pieces in the 
grand scheme of music history, comprehending how they 
evolved from the previous generation’s musical style as well as 
the role they took in the evolution of music toward what we 
hear today.
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Canzon per sonar septimi toni (Sacræ Symphoniæ, ��97) Giovanni Gabrieli (ca.����–�6��)

Sonata Decima settima à 4 in ecco (Sonata concertate in stil Dario Castello (fl. early �7th c.)
 moderno, libro secondo, �6��)  

Sonata “La Rizza” (28 Sonate a quattro, sei et otto, �60�) Cesario Gussago (fl. ��99–�6��)

Canzon Decimaquarta Canzoni da sonar �6��) Giovanni Picchi (fl. �600–�6��)

Canzon à doi tenori (Canzoni, fantasie et correnti, �6��) Bartolomeo de selma y salaverde (ca.��9�–after �6��)

Sonata Terza à 2 soprani (Sonata concertate in stil moderno, libro 
 secondo, �6��) Castello 

Canzon in ecco “La Moceniga” (Divini lodi musicali, libro terza, �6�0) Giovanni Battista riccio (fl. �609–�6��)

Canzon per sonar noni toni (Sacræ Symphoniæ ��97) Gabrieli 

interMission

Sonata à 8 (Compositioni armoniche, �6�9) francesco Usper (��60–ca. �6��)

Canzon Terza (Canzoni et sonate, �6��) Gabrieli

Sonata a doi violini (Madrigali, Libro 1, �6��) francesco turini (ca. ��9�–�6�6)

Canzon Decima quinta (Canzoni da sonar con ogni sorte d’ instrumenti �6��) Picchi

Sonata Sesta “sopra Re, mi, fa, sol, la” (Sonate concertate a due e tre �6�0) Guiseppe scarani (fl. �6��–�6��)

Sonata a doi bassi Canzonie, Fantasie et Correnti (�6��) de selma

Sonata prima a 7 (Sacri concentus ac symphoniæ �6��) Giovanni Battista Grillo (late �6th c.–�6��)

Canzon Decima settima (Canzoni da sonar con ogni sorte d’ instrumenti �6��) Picchi

This concert is generously co-sponsored by Joyce & Douglas Hamilton and Marthe Norwick
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Carl PhiliPP EmanuEl BaCh

he omplete orks

www.cpebach.org

an editorial and publishing project of The Packard humanities institute of 
los altos, California, C.P. E. Bach: The Complete Works makes available 

the composer’s works in cloth-bound volumes at prices that are 
accessible to libraries, scholars, and performers. 

See our multifaceted website to learn more about the composer 
and to order volumes in the critical edition. 

Performing materials are also available for free download.
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if there is one musical genre for which telemann may be 
said to have no equal as a composer, it is surely the quartet for 
three melody instruments and basso continuo. he left us more 
works for this scoring than any of his contemporaries, wrote 
many of the finest examples of the type, and published no 
fewer than twenty-one of them in less than a decade. During 
the first half of the eighteenth century, such “quadros” were far 
less common than solos (one instrument and 
continuo) and trios (two instruments and con-
tinuo), no doubt because they required more 
contrapuntal skill than other types of instru-
mental works, as noted by telemann’s illustri-
ous colleague, the flutist-composer Johann 
Joachim Quantz. today the best known of 
telemann’s quartets are those he published in 
two collections: the Quadri (hamburg, �7�0) 
and the Nouveaux quatuors (Paris, �7��). since 
their appearance in the telemann critical edi-
tion a half century ago, these dozen works have 
collectively become known as the “Paris” quar-
tets, even though only half of them were first 
published in the city (the Quadri appeared there in a later, un-
authorized edition).

telemann dedicated the Quadri to the hamburg dilettante 
Joachim erasmus Moldenit, who had studied with three of the 
most prominent flutists of the time: Pierre Gabriel Buffardin, 
Michel Blavet, and Quantz. Decades later, Moldenit publicly 
criticized the performance treatise of Quantz, who in response 
detailed his former student’s serious shortcomings as a flutist – 
which makes one wonder whether Moldenit was capable of play-
ing the quartets telemann dedicated to him. the scoring of these 
works provided the model for the later Nouveaux quatuors: flute, 
violin, viola da gamba or cello (separate partbooks were pro-
vided for both), and continuo. each of the melody instruments 
partakes equally in the thematic material, and the presence of a 
string instrument playing in the bass register (but also frequently 
jumping up into the tenor and alto registers) allows the continuo 
part to be simplified and even to drop out entirely at times. as he 
did in many of his other publications, telemann conceived the 
collection in encyclopedic terms: the six works include two each 
of concertos, sonatas, and suites—the three principal types of in-
strumental ensemble works during the early eighteenth century. 

in the concertos, the three melody instruments assume the 
dual roles of orchestra and soloist. this type of “sonata in con-
certo style” (Sonate auf Concertenart) often plays with listen-
ers’ expectations regarding scoring, form, and style, and it was 
a particular specialty of telemann. elements of concerto style 
are also heard in the sonatas. the sonata in a major includes 
two fast fugal movements, and in both ritornello-like restate-

ments of the subject alternate with episodes that treat the three 
melody instruments as concerto soloists. a more complex dy-
namic is explored in the third movement, an “aria” featuring 
the three melody instruments as “singers.” in between framing 
ritornellos are three “vocal” passages that allow each instrument 
to emerge from the “orchestra” for a solo turn. 

the suite in e minor features a mix of 
traditional and forward-looking elements. af-
ter a prelude full of brilliant figuration traded 
between the three melody instruments, five 
binary dance movements represent a mix of 
standard and more abstract types. in the char-
acteristic “replique,” the flute and violin trade 
rapid-fire “replies” to one another over nervous 
figuration in the viola da gamba. the trio of 
this movement foreshadows late eighteenth-
century scorings in having the continuo remain 
silent throughout. noteworthy from a stylistic 
perspective is the concluding gigue, which ex-
hibits an early type of sonata form.

the six Nouveaux quatuors were published during telemann’s 
eight-month visit to Paris from september �7�7 to May �7��. 
he had been invited to the city several years earlier by a group 
of virtuoso instrumentalists, and as he recounted in his �7�0 
autobiographical essay, the trip was among the highlights of his 
career. telemann appeared at both the court of louis xv and the 
Concert spirituel, a prestigious Paris concert series at which he 
triumphed with a grand motet written in the french style. the 
musicians who gave the first, well received performances of the 
quartets were likely those who had issued the invitation: the flut-
ist Blavet, the violinist Jean-Pierre Guignon, the viola da gambist 
Jean-Baptiste forqueray, and the cellist edouard (whose precise 
identity remains a mystery); the composer himself presumably 
played harpsichord continuo. although the Nouveaux quatuors 
all take the form of dance suites (like the last two quartets of 
the Quadri), it was surely their strong italianate leanings that en-
deared them to the french, who couldn’t hear enough of vivaldi’s 
music during the �7�0s and �7�0s. thus telemann engineered 
ideal expressions of the french-italian “united style” (goût réuni) 
that had long been sought after by french composers. 

in order to help finance this substantial (and correspond-
ingly expensive) collection, telemann and his publishing part-
ners—the German expatriate harpsichord builder antoine 
vater and the music booksellers françois Boivin and Charles 
nicholas le Clerc—issued a call for subscribers, each of whom 
would receive a discount for paying in advance of publication. 
at least ��7 people took advantage of this offer, ordering a to-
tal of �9� copies. their names were eventually printed in the 
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partbooks, as they were for only one other telemann publica-
tion (the Musique de table of �7��). this feature alone was a 
strong incentive to subscribe to the collection, for it afforded 
a humble musician or shopkeeper the unique opportunity to 
have his name appear alongside those of dukes, princes, count-
esses, and other persons of quality. although the Nouveaux 
quatuors publication numbers seem decidedly modest by twen-
ty-first-century standards, they were in fact unusually high for 
the time. and even more copies were actually sold. in a recently 
discovered draft of his �7�0 autobiographical essay, telemann 
noted proudly that �00 copies of the Nouveaux quatuors were 
purchased in just a few weeks. thus the quartets were a notable 
success both artistically and financially.

the Quartet in D major opens the collection with a multi-
sectional prelude that alternates improvisatory-sounding pas-
sages with concerto-like solos for each of the three melody 
instruments. in keeping with the collection as a whole, none 
of the following movements bears dance titles, though the sec-
ond is a loure, the third a bourrée, the fourth a minuet, and 
the sixth a gigue. especially delightful is this last movement, in 

which the instruments seem easily distracted from the business 
at hand: they serve up a string of parenthetical statements and 
asides while somehow still managing to keep the dance going. 

telemann closes the Nouveaux quatuors in grand fashion 
with the Quartet in e minor. following a french overture in 
which portentous slow sections frame a lighter, dance-like fast 
section is another series of movements bearing affective or char-
acteristic titles, some of which conceal popular dance types. 
the “Distrait” is an ingenious character portrait in which 
syncopated rhythms and frequent shifts of scoring depict one 
who is distracted. But the quartet’s standout movement is its 
concluding chaconne, consisting of free, developing variations 
above nineteen statements of a six-measure bass pattern. each 
variation pair features a distinct musical texture, allowing the 
flute, violin, and viola da gamba/cello to shine as both soloists 
and ensemble members. this profound and wistful movement 
is one of the greatest examples of its type, and as such provides 
a fitting conclusion both to this concert and to telemann’s 
twelve-work “Paris” quartet cycle.

—steven Zohn

Thursday, June 7, 2018, 4:00 p.m. | St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

Philharmonia	Baroque	Chamber	Players
elizabeth Blumenstock, violin; stephen schultz, flute; William skeen, viola da gamba; Jory vinikour, harpsichord

Telemann Paris Quartets

Premier Quatuor in D major, TWV 43:D3 (1738) Georg Philipp telemann (�6��–�767)
Prèlude: vivement   ·   tendrement   ·   vite   ·   Gaiement   ·   Modérement   ·   vite

Première Suite in E minor, TWV 43:e1 (1730) telemann
Prélude. vivement   ·   rigaudon   ·   air   ·   replique   ·   Menuet i & ii   ·   Gigue

Sonata prima in A major, TWV 43:A1 (1730) telemann
soave   ·   allegro   ·   andante   ·   vivace

Sixieme Quatuor in E minor, TWV 43:e4 (1738) telemann
Prélude: a discretion—tres vîte—a discretion   ·   Gay   ·   vîte
Gracieusement   ·   Distrait   ·   Modéré

This concert is generously sponsored by William & Adair Langston

a co-presentation of Philharmonia Baroque orchestra and Chorale

length of performance is approximately one hour.
latecomers will be seated during suitable intervals in the program.

the use of cameras or recording devices of any kind is strictly prohibited.
Please turn off your digital alarm, cellular telephone or pager before the performance begins.
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henry Purcell (�6�9–9�) ranks as england’s foremost ba-
roque composer. he was part of the cultural flowering which fol-
lowed the return of king Charles ii from exile in france. Many 
of Purcell’s older colleagues spent time in france during Charles’s 
exile. this generation of composers combined the suavity and el-
egance of french music with the robustness of english folk mu-
sic and the grandeur of the english choral tradition.

Dido and Aeneas is the only english opera from before the 
late nineteenth century to make it into the mainstream operatic 
canon. Many english baroque composers wrote incidental music 
for spoken plays; however, Dido and Aeneas is one of a handful of 
fully sung english operas from this period. one of the tantalizing 
questions around Purcell’s biography is whether he would have 
continued to foster a tradition of english language opera, if he 
had lived longer. 

the tragic death of the heroine was rare in baroque opera, 
and, indeed, a highly controversial choice for a school produc-
tion. however, it became the mainstay of nineteenth century op-
era. this may have contributed to Dido and Aeneas being one of 
the first baroque operas to be revived over a century ago. 

although this opera occupies an important place in the reper-
tory of both modern and baroque opera companies, many unan-
swered questions remain as to the origins and meaning of the work. 

the earliest known performance of the opera took place at 
or slightly before �6�9 at Josias Priest’s boarding school for girls. 
however, it may have been written for an earlier professional or 
court performance. Dido and Aeneas owes a great deal in form 
and content to the opera Venus and Adonis by Purcell’s teacher, 
John Blow. Venus and Adonis was first performed at court and 
later at the same boarding school which staged Dido and Aeneas. 
the unusual performance history of this work raises particular 
questions around casting. for this performance, vocal parts will 
be allocated much as they may have been for the performance 
at the girls’ boarding school. all the choral and solo parts will 
be taken by female voices from the san francisco Girls Chorus, 
except for the roles of Dido and aeneas. aeneas may have been 
performed by a male singing teacher at the school, or possibly 
by one of the baritone or tenor singers in Purcell’s musical circle. 
although it is possible that the role of Dido would have original 
been sung by a member of Josiah Priest’s school, for this produc-
tion it is performed by an adult singer as it is unlikely that in the 
sensibility of the time a young student would be tasked with per-
forming a role that resulted in the character taking her own life. 
the evidence for the allocation of the solo parts is based entirely 
on circumstantial evidence, and different scholars naturally draw 
different conclusions, but in general this performance follows the 
trenchant work of musicologist elizabeth holland which is freely 

available online at britishpostgraduatemusicology.org, as well as 
the original research of voices of Music.

as no performing score of the opera survives from the time 
of Purcell, the parts for the chorus present a difficult challenge as 
the later sources are scored for the standard satB voices—voices 
that were not usually available for female chorus. voices of Music 
has reconstructed the choral parts for ssaa, that is, high and 
low sopranos and high and low altos, and this performance is the 
world premiere of this new version. the reconstruction is based 
on an extensive study of the repertory of �7th-century convent 
music as well as the performance practice at the ospedale della 
Pietà in venice. 

the libretto is by nahum tate. tate was a regular contribu-
tor to the london stage, and was made poet laureate in �69�. 
the libretto is based on virgil’s Aeneid. tate was possibly given 
the nod for the libretto over the more experienced (and more re-
fined) John Dryden owing to Dryden’s political liabilities at court, 
as well the fact that tate had worked on a similar story in his play 
Brutus of Alba, or The Enchanted Lovers (�67�). in the story, Dido, 
Queen of Carthage, is pursued by the trojan hero, aeneas. after 
a brief tryst, aeneas forsakes Dido. in virgil’s original, aeneas’ ac-
tions are the result of fate and the gods. in tate’s libretto, the trag-
ic end of the opera is the result of witches’ machinations. Many 
interpretations of the witches see them as symbols of roman Ca-
tholicism and its threat to the stability of the British monarchy 
and society. recently, however, the literary scholar nicholas Jones 
has proposed that the witches represent a more existential view of 
human suffering. Jones sees this view of suffering as a rejection 
of the more traditional Christian view of divine providence. he 
views the witches as representing cruel chance, which can afflict 
any one at any time without regard to good or bad behavior. 

Musically, the opera owes much to the great tradition of 
french opera, particularly as established by Jean-Baptist lully. it 
is infused with instrumental dances, and, like a french tragedie 
lyrique, it is in three acts. the music of the solo arias is often 
immediately repeated by the chorus, and the style of the music, 
leavened with overdotted rhythms and tempo changes, is in sharp 
contrast to Purcell’s italianate works, such as his trio sonatas.

this opera also contains several examples of one of Purcell’s 
favorite musical devices, the Ground Bass. this involves the rep-
etition of a simple bass line with harmonic and melodic elabora-
tions. Dido’s lament “When i am laid in earth” is the apotheosis 
of this musical device and the climax of the opera. 

the other portion of this program contains music by two 
composers who also wrote masterfully for groups of female musi-
cians. Both nicola Porpora (�6�6–�76�) and antonio vivaldi 
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(�67�–�7��) wrote for the girls and women of the ospedali in 
venice. these remarkable institutions served a dual role both 
as orphanages for girls as well as excellent schools. they pro-
vided rare opportunities for female singers and instrumentalists 
to become highly trained professional musicians and offered 
them performance opportunities which would otherwise have 
been non-existent. Women were generally barred from careers 
in church music; however, convents of nuns were a notable ex-
ception. since the ospedali were convents, they became places 
where women’s musical activity flourished. 

vivaldi, a native of venice, was a charismatic composer and 
performer. although he was prolific in all types of music, and 
claimed to have written ninety operas, he is remembered today 
principally for his instrumental music. We can deduce the virtu-
osity of the instrumentalists at the ospedali from the difficulty of 
vivaldi’s concerti, most of which were written for these women 

and girls. the two concerti on this program conform to the stan-
dard �-movement pattern of fast-slow-fast. the fast movements 
contain the feats of technical virtuosity for which vivaldi’s music 
is justly famous, and the slow central movement shows off vival-
di’s gift for the lyrical outpouring of lush melodic lines. vivaldi’s 
choral motet Laetatus Sum takes the form of repeated musical 
verses with slight variations on each verse. this was a typical way 
of setting liturgical texts to music in this period. 

Propora was born and educated in the vibrant musical city 
of naples. in london, he was handel’s rival in composing italian 
opera. in venice, he also composed music for the women and 
girls of the ospedali. this performance of Porpora’s Nunc Dimit-
tis is also arranged as verses with slight variations, following typi-
cal venetian practice. 

—John Prescott

Thursday, June 7, 2018, 7:30 p.m. | First Congregational Church, Berkeley
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voices of Music: hanneke van Proosdij and David tayler, Directors
elizabeth Blumenstock, kati kyme, Carla Moore (concertmaster), Maxine nemerovski, Gabrielle Wunsch and alana 

youssefian, baroque violin; Maria Caswell and lisa Grodin, baroque viola; adaiha Macadam-somer and 
William skeen (continuo cello), baroque cello; farley Pearce, violone; katherine heater, organ; 

David tayler, archlute; hanneke van Proosdij, harpsichord

the san francisco Girls Chorus: valérie sainte-agathe, Artistic Director 
Justin Montigne, Director of Voice Studies

Sopranos Zoë Brunsdon, isabela Colmenar, anakatrina Cortado, lucy Downes, samantha fung-lee, 
ava Gaughan, Jessica he, eva Jackson, audrey Johnson, Georgia Jones, allegra kelly, victoria ko, emma Powell, 

eliana schiller, Caroline sloan, nia Caiani spaulding, Delilah Whitaker; Altos Jungah ahn, audrey Chandler, 
Beaalyssa Cortado, elisabeth easton, rohini Govier, kelsey Greenberg, sadie habas, Marie Johnson, 

olivia kendrick, Calla kra-Caskey, Maggie lu, nicole lyons, eva Melin-Gompper, lola Miller-henline, 
angela Panich, Jennifer Park, annika Pyo, Gabriella vulakh, isabel yang

Dido and Aeneas

Concerto for strings in G Major “alla Rustica” RV 151 antonio vivaldi (�67�–�7��)
Presto   ·   adagio   ·   allegro

Concerto in D Major RV 212 “fatto per la Solennità della S. Lingua di S. Antonio in Padova” vivaldi
allegro   ·   Grave   ·   allegro
 alana youssefian, baroque violin solo

Nunc dimittis nicola Porpora (�6�6–�76�)
 valérie sainte-agathe, conductor

Laetatus sum RV 607 vivaldi
 valérie sainte-agathe, conductor

interMission
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Dido and Aeneas
henry Purcell (�6�9–�69�)

Chorus: harm’s our delight
Recit (sorceress): the Queen of Carthage
Chorus: ho ho ho!
Recit (sorceress, Witches): ruin’d ere the set of sun
Chorus: ho ho ho!
Duet (Witches): But ere we this perform
Echo Chorus: in our deep-vaulted cell
Echo dance of the Furies

scene �: the Grove
Ritornelle
Aria (Belinda and Chorus): thanks to these lonesome 
 vales
Aria with Gittar Ground (�nd Woman): oft she visits 
 this lone mountain
Ritornelle
Recit (aeneas, Dido): Behold upon my bending spear
Aria (Belinda, Chorus): haste, haste to town
Recit (spirit, aeneas): stay, Prince and hear great Jove’s 
 command
Chorus: then since our Charmes have sped
The Groves Dance

act iii
scene �: the ships

Prelude
Aria (sailor, Chorus): Come away, fellow sailors
The Sailors Dance
Recit (�st Witch, �nd Witch): see the flags and 
 streamers curling
Aria (sorceress): our next Motion

Chorus: Destruction’s our delight
The Witches Dance
Recit (Dido, Belinda, aeneas) your counsel all is urg’d 
 in vain
Chorus: Great minds against themselves conspire
Recit (Dido): thy hand, Belinda, darkness shades me
Aria (Dido): When i am laid in earth, remember me
Chorus: With drooping wings ye Cupids come
Cupids Dance

finis

this concert is generously sponsored by katherine & Bridger Mitchell

a co-production of voices of Music and the san francisco Girls Chorus

the Players
Dido, Queen of carthage, Mindy ella Chu 
aeneas, Jesse Blumberg 
Belinda, emma Powell 
the second Woman, nia Caiani spaulding
the sorceress, Calla kra-Caskey 
the spirit of the sorceress (mercury), 
  lola Miller-henline 
the sailor, allegra kelly 
the First Witch, audrey Johnson
the second Witch, Marie Johnson 
the third Witch, Caroline sloan 
the Fourth Witch, isabel yang
Understudies, audrey Chandler, lola Miller-henline, 
   angela Patch, Caroline sloan 

overture

act i
scene �: the Palace

Recit: (Belinda): shake the cloud from off your 
 brow
Chorus: Banish sorrow, banish care
Aria (Dido): ah, Belinda, i am prest with torment
Recit (Belinda, Dido): Grief increases by concealing
Chorus: When Monarchs unite
Recit (Dido, Belinda): Whence could so much virtue 
 spring?
Aria and Chorus (Belinda & �nd Woman): fear no 
 danger to pursue
Recit (Belinda, Dido, aeneas): see, your royal guest 
 appears
Chorus: Cupid only throws the dart
Recit (aeneas): if not for mine, for empire’s sake
Chorus: to the hills and the vales
The triumphing dance

act ii
scene �: the Cave

Prelude for the Witches
Recit (sorceress, �st Witch): Wayward sisters
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DiDo anD aeneas
an opera perform’d at Mr. Josias Priest’s Boarding school
at Chelsey by young Gentlewomen.
the words made by mr. nat. tate
the music composed by mr. henry Purcell

DraMatis Personae
DiDo
BelinDa
tWo WoMen
aeneas
sorCeress
enChantresses
sPirit of the sorceress (Mercury)
Dido’s train, aeneas’ train, fairies, sailors

overtUre

aCt the first

scene: the Palace
[enter Dido, Belinda and train]

BelinDa
shake the cloud from off your brow,
fate your wishes does allow;
   empire growing,
   Pleasures flowing,
fortune smiles and so should you.

ChorUs
Banish sorrow, banish care,
Grief should ne’er approach the fair.

DiDo
ah! Belinda, i am prest
With torment not to be confest,
Peace and i are strangers grown.
i languish till my grief is known,
yet would not have it guest.

BelinDa
Grief increases by concealing,

DiDo
Mine admits of no revealing.

BelinDa
then let me speak; the trojan guest
into your tender thoughts has prest;
the greatest blessing fate can give
our Carthage to secure and troy revive.

ChorUs
When monarchs unite, how happy their state,
they triumph at once o’er their foes and their fate.

liBretto

DiDo
Whence could so much virtue spring?
What storms, what battles did he sing?
anchises’ valour mixt with venus’ charms
how soft in peace, and yet how fierce in arms!

BelinDa
a tale so strong and full of woe
Might melt the rocks as well as you.
What stubborn heart unmov’d could see
such distress, such piety?

DiDo
Mine with storms of care opprest
is taught to pity the distrest.
Mean wretches’ grief can touch,
so soft, so sensible my breast,
But ah! i fear, i pity his too much.

BelinDa anD seConD WoMan
[repeated by Chorus]
fear no danger to ensue,
the hero loves as well as you,
ever gentle, ever smiling,
and the cares of life beguiling,
Cupids strew your path with flowers
Gather’d from elysian bowers.

DanCe this ChorUs

the Baske
[aeneas enters with his train]

BelinDa
see, your royal Guest appears,
how Godlike is the form he bears!

aeneas
When, royal fair, shall i be blest
With cares of love and state distrest?

DiDo
fate forbids what you pursue.

aeneas
aeneas has no fate but you!
let Dido smile and i’ll defy
the feeble stroke of Destiny.

ChorUs
Cupid only throws the dart
that’s dreadful to a warrior’s heart,
and she that wounds can only cure the smart.

aeneas
if not for mine, for empire’s sake,
some pity on your lover take;

—please turn page quietly
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ah! make not, in a hopeless fire
a hero fall, and troy once more expire.

BelinDa
Pursue thy conquest, love; her eyes
Confess the flame her tongue denies.

ChorUs
to the hills and the vales, to the rocks and the mountains
to the musical groves and the cool shady fountains.
let the triumphs of love and of beauty be shown,
Go revel, ye Cupids, the day is your own.

the triUMPhinG DanCe

aCt the seConD

scene [i]: the Cave
[enter sorceress]

[PrelUDe for the WitChes]

sorCeress
Wayward sisters, you that fright
the lonely traveller by night
Who, like dismal ravens crying,
Beat the windows of the dying,
appear! appear at my call, and share in the fame
of a mischief shall make all Carthage flame.
appear!

[enter enchantresses]

first WitCh
say, Beldam, say what’s thy will.

ChorUs
harm’s our delight and mischief all our skill.

sorCeress
the Queen of Carthage, whom we hate,
as we do all in prosp’rous state,
ere sunset, shall most wretched prove,
Depriv’d of fame, of life and love!

ChorUs
ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho! [etc.]

tWo WitChes
ruin’d ere the set of sun?
tell us, how shall this be done?

sorCeress
the trojan Prince, you know, is bound
By fate to seek italian ground;
the Queen and he are now in chase.

first WitCh
hark! hark! the cry comes on apace.

sorCeress
But, when they’ve done, my trusty elf
in form of Mercury himself

as sent from Jove shall chide his stay,
and charge him sail tonight with all his fleet away.

ChorUs
ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho! [etc.]

tWo WitChes
But ere we this perform,
We’ll conjure for a storm
to mar their hunting sport
and drive ‘em back to court.

ChorUs [in the manner of an echo.]
in our deep vaulted cell the charm we’ll prepare, 
too dreadful a practice for this open air.

eCho DanCe [enchantresses and fairies]

scene [ii]: the Grove
[enter aeneas, Dido, Belinda, and their train]

ritornelle [orchestra]

BelinDa [repeated by Chorus]
thanks to these lovesome vales,
these desert hills and dales, 
so fair the game, so rich the sport, 
Diana’s self might to these woods resort.

Gitter GroUnD a DanCe

seConD WoMan
oft she visits this lone mountain,
oft she bathes her in this fountain; 
   here acteon met his fate, 
Pursued by his own hounds, 
and after mortal wounds 
   Discover’d, discover’d too late.
[a Dance to entertain aeneas by Dido’s women]

aeneas
Behold, upon my bending spear
a monster’s head stands bleeding, 
With tushes far exceeding 
those did venus’ huntsman tear.

DiDo
the skies are clouded, hark! how thunder
rends the mountain oaks a sunder.

BelinDa [repeated by Chorus]
haste, haste to town, this open field 
no shelter from the storm can yield.
[exeunt Dido and Belinda and train]

[the spirit of the sorceress descends to aeneas in the 
likeness of Mercury] 

sPirit
stay, Prince and hear great Jove’s command; 
he summons thee this night away.
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aeneas
tonight?

sPirit
tonight thou must forsake this land, 
the angry God will brook no longer stay. 
Jove commands thee, waste no more 
in love’s delights, those precious hours, 
allow’d by th’almighty Pow’rs 
to gain th’ hesperian shore 
and ruined troy restore.

aeneas
Jove’s commands shall be obey’d,
tonight our anchors shall be weigh’d.

[exit spirit.]
But ah! what language can i try 
My injur’d Queen to pacify: 
no sooner she resigns her heart,
But from her arms i’m forc’d to part. 
how can so hard a fate be took?
one night enjoy’d, the next forsook. 
yours be the blame, ye gods! for i 
obey your will, but with more ease could die.

the sorCeress anD her enChantresses 
(ChorUs)

then since our Charmes have sped, 
a Merry Dance be led 
By the nymphs of Carthage to please us. 
they shall all Dance to ease us,
a Dance that shall make the spheres to wonder,
rending those fair Groves asunder.

the Groves DanCe

aCt the thirD

scene: the ships
[enter the sailors, the sorceress, and her enchantresses]

PrelUDe

first sailor [repeated by Chorus]
Come away, fellow sailors, your anchors be weighing.
time and tide will admit no delaying.
take a boozy short leave of your nymphs on the shore,
and silence their mourning
With vows of returning
But never intending to visit them more.

the sailors’ DanCe

sorCeress
see the flags and streamers curling
anchors weighing, sails unfurling.

first WitCh
Phoebe’s pale deluding beams
Guilding more deceitful streams.

seConD WitCh
our plot has took,
the Queen’s forsook.

tWo WitChes
elissa’s ruin’d, ho, ho!
our plot has took,
the Queen’s forsook, ho, ho!

sorCeress
our next Motion
Must be to storm her lover on the ocean!
from the ruin of others our pleasures we borrow,
elissa bleeds tonight, and Carthage flames tomorrow.

ChorUs
Destruction’s our delight
Delight our greatest sorrow!
elissa dies tonight and Carthage flames tomorrow.
[Jack of the the lanthorn leads the spaniards out of 
their way among the enchantresses.] 

the sailors’ DanCe
   

[enter Dido, Belinda and train]

DiDo
your counsel all is urged in vain
to earth and heav’n i will complain!
to earth and heav’n why do i call?
earth and heav’n conspire my fall.
to fate i sue, of other means bereft
the only refuge for the wretched left.

BelinDa
see, Madam, see where the Prince appears;
such sorrow in his looks he bears
as would convince you still he’s true.

[enter aeneas]

aeneas
What shall lost aeneas do?
how, royal fair, shall i impart
the God’s decree, and tell you we must part?

DiDo
thus on the fatal Banks of nile,
Weeps the deceitful crocodile
thus hypocrites, that murder act,
Make heaven and Gods the authors of the fact.

aeneas
By all that’s good ...

DiDo
By all that’s good, no more!
all that’s good you have forswore.
to your promised empire fly
and let forsaken Dido die.
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aeneas
in spite of Jove’s command, i’ll stay.
offend the Gods, and love obey.

DiDo
no, faithless man, thy course pursue;
i’m now resolv’d as well as you.
no repentance shall reclaim
the injur’d Dido’s slighted flame.
for ‘tis enough, whate’er you now decree,
that you had once a thought of leaving me.

aeneas
let Jove say what he will: i’ll stay!

DiDo
away, away! no, no, away!

aeneas
no, no, i’ll stay, and love obey!

DiDo
to Death i’ll fly
if longer you delay;
away, away!.....

[exit aeneas]

But Death, alas! i cannot shun;
Death must come when he is gone.

ChorUs
Great minds against themselves conspire
and shun the cure they most desire.

DiDo
[Cupids appear in the clouds o’re her tomb]
thy hand, Belinda, darkness shades me,
 on thy bosom let me rest,
   More i would, but Death invades me;
Death is now a welcome guest.
When i am laid in earth, May my wrongs create
  no trouble in thy breast;
  remember me, but ah! forget my fate.

ChorUs
With drooping wings ye Cupids come,
and scatter roses on her tomb.
soft and Gentle as her heart
keep here your watch, and never part.

CUPiDs DanCe

finis

Study Music at Sonoma State University 
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imprisoned in Pavia in the early ��0s, Boethius could 
not have anticipated that his final work would become one of 
the most widely read books of the Middle ages, translated by 
among others king alfred, Chaucer and Queen elizabeth i. 
Born into a distinguished roman family around the time of 
the deposition of the last emperor of the West in �76, anicii 
Manlius severinus Boethius enjoyed a distinguished career as a 
roman statesman. he also excelled as a scholar, 
embarking on a project to translate Greek learn-
ing into latin, his works proving critical in the 
transmission of Classical thought to the Middle 
ages. loyalty to the roman senate nevertheless 
made him vulnerable to his enemies at a time 
when the West was ruled by an ostrogothic 
king. accused of treason, Boethius was arrest-
ed, tortured and condemned to execution.

The Consolation of Philosophy portrays Boethius’ struggle 
to reconcile himself to his fate by exploring the ways of man, 
the role of fortune, and the major questions of good and evil. 
visited in his cell by a personified figure of Philosophy, who 
is alarmed by the state into which he has fallen, Boethius is 
gradually restored from self-pity to his rightful mind not only 
through reasoned dialogue but also through lyric. the thirty-
nine poems interspersed with prose throughout the Consolation 
of Philosophy provide not only occasions for reflection, but also 
the medicine that heals and cures his mental illness.

evidence that the poems of the Consolation were sung in the 
early Middle ages survives in the form of musical notation added 
to over thirty extant manuscripts dating from the ninth through 
to the beginning of the twelfth century. the signs used for the 
notation, known as neumes, record the outline of the melodies, 
prompting the singer to recall precise pitches from memory. 
Without access to the lost oral tradition, the task of reconstruct-
ing the melodies for the Consolation had seemed impossible. 

research conducted at Cambridge made a breakthrough 
by identifying song models that lie behind the neumatic no-
tations. it has been shown that medieval musicians associated 
certain metres used in the Consolation of Philosophy with con-
temporaneous song styles and then applied characteristic me-
lodic patterns from these repertories to Boethius’ poetry. schol-
arly detective work enabled much melodic information to be 
recovered about individual songs, but the final leap into sound 
required a second step. Collaboration with the musicians of Se-
quentia enabled practical experimentation and the opportunity 
to draw on a working knowledge of early medieval song reper-
tories derived from decades of reconstruction, oral memoriza-
tion and performance. Proceeding through dialogue, it proved 

possible to arrive at realizations informed by both scholarly in-
sight and practical experience.

Most of these performances take as their starting point a 
fragment from the Cambridge songs, a repertory of over eighty 
songs thought to have been compiled in part at the rhineland at 
the court of the holy roman emperor henry iii (�0�7–�0�6). 

a missing leaf from a copy of the collection 
made at st augustine’s Canterbury in the mid 
eleventh century was rediscovered in the early 
�9�0s. this fragment, now reunited with the 
original manuscript in the University library at 
Cambridge, transmits the opening lines of po-
ems from the Consolation of Philosophy in series. 
neumes were added to six of the seven poems 
from the first book, the most dramatic portion 
of the text, in which Boethius laments his fallen 

condition (Carmina qui quondam), is visited and chastised by 
Philosophy (Heu quam praecipiti) and undergoes an internal 
transformation that begins the process of returning to his true 
self (Tunc me discussa). in the fourth song (Quisquis composito), 
Philosophy encourages Boethius to calm his emotions in order 
to ready himself for the task ahead. initially taking this advice 
to heart, Boethius replies with O stelliferi conditor orbis, which 
opens as a hymn to a distant creator, before changing into a 
complaint that the wicked prosper at the expense of the just 
while fortune governs human affairs. the final seven lines turn 
to prayer, pleading with the creator to intervene and restore or-
der in the affairs of man. Philosophy, seeing that Boethius is not 
yet ready for more powerful remedies, turns to nature imagery 
in the unnotated Cum Phoebii radiis, pointing out that every-
thing has its proper season and thus the natural order of things 
is divinely ordered. the last song in the first book, Nubibus atris, 
continues with Philosophy instructing Boethius to cast aside joy 
and fear in order to submit himself to what will be her talking 
and singing cure.

the remaining songs in this program are highights from 
the ensuing debate between Boethius and Philosophia. in Si 
quantas rapidis, Philosophy seeks to persuade Boethius that 
happiness is not to be sought in mutable fortune: men com-
plain even in times of plenty; it is the man who controls his 
appetite that is rich. in Felix qui potuit boni, the story is retold 
of orpheus claiming his eurydice in the underworld, here as a 
warning to Boethius to keep his gaze on the path to enlighten-
ment, without looking back. By the time of Quid tantos iuvat, 
which appears in the fourth book of the Consolation, the mood 
is darker: Philosophy urges Boethius not to take his own life 
as death is always nearby and true consolation is to be found 
not in worldly rewards but in a morally ordered life. lastly, 

Thursday, June 7, 10:00 p.m. | St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Berkeley
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Benjamin Bagby, Director
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the labours of hercules are brought to mind by Philosophy as 
she sings the song Bella bis quinis. Philosophy weaves together 
the tales of agamemnon, odysseus and hercules into a single 
poem that concludes with the stern moral injunction to over-
come the self in order to achieve the highest goals. this was one 
of the most widely notated Boethian songs.

the recovered Cambridge song leaf is of vital importance 
since its neumes can be placed alongside two coeval notated 
manuscripts from eleventh-century Canterbury. the resulting 
critical mass of information exceptionally allows informed re-
construction of a body of songs linked to a single center. Be-
yond this, the inclusion of Boethian songs within a substan-
tial song collection associated with episcopal and royal courts, 
whose texts tell of singing to the harp and of performance at 
the ‘palaces of kings’, provides evidence that these songs were 
sung and played by highly trained musicians to members of an 
educated and social elite within what was already a sophisti-
cated european song culture. there are plenty of other indica-
tions that these songs were sung in the cathedral schools and 
monasteries renowned for their learning as part of a clerical 
culture that extended from boys through to highest ranking 
prelates. 

Stans a longe is an instrumental version of an early me-
dieval sequence (a form of poetry and music composed using 
parallel strophes), transcribed and reconstructed by norbert 
rodenkirchen as part of his ongoing research into the earliest 
written sources of music that might have been played by instru-
ments. this particular reconstruction results from a comparison 
of a pitched version of the melody in the thirteenth-century 
Utrecht prosarium with eleventh-century neumes found in the 
Winchester troper today held in Corpus Christi College, Cam-
bridge. several sequence melodies are recorded with evocative 
and unusual titles (e.g. Puella turbata—“the troubled girl”) un-
related to the liturgical texts added to the melodies—they seem 
to refer to a pre-existing, possibly non-liturgical melody. in ad-
dition, a number of titles refer to musical instruments (Sym-
phonia, Tuba, Cithara), a further indication of their original 
purpose as instrumental pieces in oral tradition. in this case, 
the title ‘stans a longe’ relates to the text added to the melody 
as early as the mid-ninth century, which tells of the publican in 
the temple who did not pray ostentatiously with the Pharisee 
but stood far off, pleading forgiveness for his sins (luke ��:��). 
another instrumental item, Vaga, is an instrumental version 
of a sequence melody recorded in both the oxford and Cam-
bridge manuscripts of the Winchester troper. the title ‘vaga’ 
refers to an itinerant actress or player, perhaps also indicating a 
worldly appearance or manner. 

—sam Barrett (�0�7)

Sam Barrett is Reader in Early Medieval Music at the Uni-
versity of Cambridge and Fellow and Director of Studies in Music 
at Pembroke College. 

this program was developed as part of a research project 
on the Boethian metra, together with musicologist sam Barrett 

(Cambridge University). sequentia wishes to thank sam Bar-
rett for his generous invitation to sequentia to participate in 
a working week at Pembroke College, Cambridge, and thanks 
for his assistance and guidance with the transcription of the 
Boethian metra and other songs. https://performinglostsongs.
wordpress.com

About the Sequentia Lost Songs Project
in the mid-�9�0s, Benjamin Bagby began his work on the 

reconstruction of the Beowulf epic, and since then he has been 
deeply involved with those european musical repertoires which 
have literally ‘vanished’, for which the surviving manuscripts 
do not provide enough information for a reliable transcription. 
aided by musicologists and philologists (such as sam Barrett 
and Peter Dronke of Cambridge University, Jan Ziolkowski of 
harvard University, and heimir Pálsson of Uppsala Universi-
ty), Bagby has built on his work with Beowulf to reconstruct the 
music of other early sources: anglo-saxon texts (such as Deor 
and the Wanderer); the deep reservoir of stories found in the 
icelandic Poetic Edda; the old saxon Heliand; the old high 
German Muspilli, the Hildebrandslied and otfrid von Weissen-
burg’s Evangelienbuch; the latin and German lyrics found in 
the ��th century manuscript known as the Cambridge Songs. 
Many of these have been recorded: 

Boethius: Songs of Consolation (��th century)
 Concert program �0�6–��; CD released in �0��

Monks Singing Pagans: medieval songs of gods, heroes and strong 
women (�0–��th centuries)
 Concert program �0�6–present

Frankish Phantoms: Echoes from Carolingian Palaces 
(�th–�0th centuries)
 Concert program �0��–�0��

Endzeitfragmente / Fragments for the End of Time (�0th–��th 
centuries)
 Concert program �00�–present; CD released in �00�

Beowulf (�th century)
 Benjamin Bagby solo concert �990–present; DvD released 
 in �007

Lost Songs of a Rhineland Harper (9th and �0th centuries)
 Concert program �000–�007; CD released in �00�

The Rheingold Curse: A Germanic Saga of Greed and Revenge 
from the Medieval Icelandic Edda (�th century)
 Music-theater & concert program �00�–�0��; CD released 
 in �00�

Edda: Myths from Medieval Iceland (�th century)
 Music-theatre project �99�–�997; CD released in �999

El Sabio: Songs for King Alfonso X of Castile and Leon (����–
����) [andalusian kharjas] 
sequentia concert program �990–9�; CD released in �99�

More information is available at http://sequentia.org/proj-
ects/lost_songs.html
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Benjamin Bagby (Boethius), voice, harps; hanna Marti (Philosophia), voice, harp;  
norbert rodenkirchen; flutes

Boethius: Songs of Consolation 
Boethian metra from an ��th-c. Canterbury songbook

[Book i] 
 Carmina qui quondam
 Heu, quam praecipiti
 Tunc me discussa
 Quisquis composito
 O stelliferi conditor
 Cum Phoebi radiis
 Nubibus atris

[Books ii–iv]

 Stans a longe (instrumental)

 Si quantas rapidis

 Felix qui potuit

 Tuba (instrumental)

 Bella bis quinis

 Vaga (instrumental)

 Quid tantos iuvat

This concert is generously sponsored by Randy Matamoros & Nancy Wilkerson

6-string Germanic harp by rainer thurau (Wiesbaden, �997)

�6-string harp by Claus henry hüttel (Düren, �0��)

Wooden flutes by Giovanni tardino (Basel, �0�0), Boaz Berney (Basel, �006), 
and Beha & Gibbons (Boston, �99�)
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the six conciertos for two keyboards of Padre Antonio 
Soler (�7�9–�7��) were composed for the delight of a young 
and musical man, the infante Gabriel of spain (�7��–�7��). 
a remarkably well-educated individual, the fourth son of king 
Charles iii, he had been soler’s student since his childhood, 
and despite the strident etiquette of the span-
ish Court, a sincere bond seems to have devel-
oped between the erudite prince and the reli-
gious composer. the first blossoming of this 
guidance had been a ravishing set of 6 quintets 
for keyboard and strings (more aptly character-
ized as string quartets with a keyboard accom-
paniment). Much more technically demanding, 
these conciertos reflect the accomplishment and 
the new-found prowess of the young prince, 
barely eighteen years old at the time. Musically, 
they are agreeably varied, and even if careful-
ly tailored for the court, they reveal the great 
compositional mastery of soler, combining 
with deceptive ease learned style and whimsical 
inspiration. the concerto in a minor uses the 
traditional opposition of slow and fast movements, a constant 
topos of soler’s harpsichord sonatas, but the concerto in D ma-
jor plays with this form by alternating both moods in a single 
movement. Most of the concertos for two keyboards end with 
a set of variations, otherwise a rarity in soler’s vast output of 
solo sonatas. rhythmically, these variations are all based on the 
minuetto, an easy-going, three-beat dance. the minué from the 
concerto in D major is the most virtuosic example of the six 
conciertos, offering an ever-more challenging presentation of the 
musical material before the final recapitulation of the theme.

Wilhelm Friedemann Bach (�7�0–�7��) appears to 
have been Johann sebastian Bach’s most gifted son. Despite his 
unparalleled musical education, his genius was alas hampered 
by personal problems, and it is probable that we owe to gam-
bling, drinking and social ineptitude the loss of what would 
have been otherwise a tremendous musical career. still, we can 
console ourselves with a number of incontestable masterpieces. 
the effusive Polonaises are at the pinnacle of keyboard reperto-
ry, and the best constructed of his works (form and conciseness 
frequently proved problematic for Wilhelm friedemann) let a 
deeply personal voice shine through. the sonata in f major (or 
Duetto, as it is referred to in most manuscripts) is, aside from 
the Polonaises, the most copied of his compositions, revealing 
the touching dedication of a circle of aficionados indefatiga-
bly distributing Wilhelm friedemann’s best works well into 
the �790’s. Written when he was still under the tutelage of his 
father, the Duetto reveals considerable understanding of coun-
terpoint. the first movement is serene and noble despite the 

striking rhythmic originality of the opening theme. the impec-
cable voice-leading of the Andante must have pleased Johann 
sebastian and may have been intended to emulate the slow 
movement of BWv �06� (concerto in C major for two harp-
sichords). the final Presto presents the ebullient and fanciful 

aspect of Wilhelm friedemann’s muse, without 
sacrificing the formal clarity of his exacting fa-
ther.

for most of his life, Jacques Duphly 
(�7��–�7�9) was considered to be the finest 
harpsichord master of the french capital, but 
despite the heartfelt praises of the Parisian co-
gnoscenti, a certain tendency for discretion 
curtailed his public career. he was born into a 
musical family, the grandson and namesake of 
Jacques Boyvin, an organist on par with nicolas 
lebègue and francois Couperin. Duphly also 
studied the organ, but quickly abandoned it in 
fear of losing the delicateness of touch and ve-
locity for which he was distinguished amongst 

so many masters. his performing style was famed to affect the 
soul of the listener, and his glorious Chaconne, subtly amalgam-
ating different moods and characters, was probably a personal 
show-piece.

Armand-Louis Couperin (�7�7–�7�9) was a cousin 
of françois Couperin Le Grand, and knowing the latter’s ad-
mirable proclivity for teaching very young children, it is not 
impossible that the former benefitted from an extraordinary 
tutelage in his first years. the musical whirlpool of the time 
soon pushed him towards the style of masters like Duphly or 
rameau, whose ornamental table he chose to favor over fran-
çois Couperin’s iconic, but demanding system. Described by 
Charles Burney as a supreme organ improviser, armand-louis 
left for posterity the image of a well-read honnête homme, an 
endearing personality as devoted as a husband as he was a fa-
ther. it is frequently asserted that his son died of grief when 
armand-louis was run over by a carriage. his wife, elisabeth-
antoinette, the daughter of the celebrated harpsichord builder 
françois-etienne Blanchet, and an organ virtuoso in her own 
right, carried his improvisatory style into the two first decades 
of the �9th century. armand-louis’ Symphonie and Quatuors 
for two harpsichords are amongst the very rare true duos in 
the french repertoire. the term quatuor is to be understood 
as referring to four musical staves representing the two harpsi-
chords. the dramatic and colorful Andante of the e flat major 
quatuor is typical of the pre-romantic flair of the best french 
works of the �770’s, a style which may be in itself an answer to 
the German Sturm and Drang movement.

Friday, June 8, 2018, 11:00 a.m. | St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

Jory	Vinikour	and Philippe	LeRoy,	harpsichords

Musique à deux clavecins

Padre antonio soler
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Concerto in A minor (Sei Conciertos de dos Organos Obligados, �770) Padre antonio soler (�7�9–�7��)
andante   ·   allegro

Sonata [Duetto] in F major, ca. �7�� Wilhelm friedmann Bach (�7�0–�7��)
allegro e moderato   ·   andante   ·   Presto

Troisième livre de pièce de clavecin, �7�6 Jacques Duphly (�7��–�7�9)
Chaconne

Quatuor in E-flat major (Trois Quatuors à deux clavecins, �77�) armand-louis Couperin (�7�7–�7�9)
andante 

Two sets of variations on popular melodies (Recueils Jean-Jacques Beauvarlet-Charpentier (�7��–�79�) 
 d’airs variés Opp. 12 and 14, �7��) 
  air des Bergères du hameau   ·   Je ne saurais danser

Pièces de Clavecin Op 1, �770 Beauvarlet-Charpentier
la Cécile   ·   la Demargnola   ·   la Pitras

Concerto in D major (Sei Conciertos de dos Organos Obligados, �770) soler
 allegro—andante   ·   Minué

This concert is generously co-sponsored by Marie Bertillion Collins and Joyce Johnson Hamilton

a co-presentation of Philharmonia Baroque orchestra and Chorale

length of performance is approximately one hour.
latecomers will be seated during suitable intervals in the program.

the use of cameras or recording devices of any kind is strictly prohibited.
Please turn off your digital alarm, cellular telephone or pager before the performance begins.

Jacques Beauvarlet-Charpentier (�7��–�79�) is seen today 
as the major exponent of the late french baroque organ school, 
having published more organ music than any composer before 
him, but such a description only scratches the surface. a genteel 
and well-loved figure of pre-revolutionary Paris, his considerable 
output comprises various works of chamber music: violin sonatas, 
concertos, transcriptions, and insanely amusing works for four 
hands or two keyboards. in his later works, Beauvarlet states his 
interest in the fortepiano, but his first opus, a collection published 
in �770 and only recently re-discovered, solely mentions the harp-
sichord. this music must have seemed surprisingly avant-garde in 
�770, and this may explain the dearth of contemporary commen-
tary. the beginning of La Demargnola is still indebted to Duphly, 
but Beauvarlet’s harmonic originality is obvious throughout, as 
is his innate talent for happiness. . .  La Pestalozi foreshadows ele-
ments of romanticism, with colors we more readily associate with 
Chopin than with the �760’s. even more strikingly, La Pitras uses 

tricky juxtapositions of chords and tremolos, a technique which 
predates Clementi’s Gradus ad Parnassum by half a century. all of 
Beauvarlet-Charpentier’s compositions for two harpsichords (or 
four hands) are variations on popular tunes, a genre Beauvarlet-
Charpentier is said to have been cultivating since the mid-�760’s, 
much to the dismay of the high-brow part of the musical intel-
ligentsia. Most may appear less innovative to our ears than the 
harpsichord pieces, but underneath the bombastic joy of brilliant 
effects, one can discern the careful craft of a highly intelligent 
composer. Je ne saurais danser is a particularly fine example of 
this deceptive trend. in the seven variations, each utterance of the 
simple but intoxicating theme camouflages various surprises. the 
four hand variations on Les bergères du Hameau, arguably Beau-
varlet-Charpentier’s most refined work, is a succession of six gem-
like tableaux, demonstrating an assured mastery of the subtleties 
of harmony and melodic invention. 

—Philippe leroy
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today’s concert is the tale of two countries, france and eng-
land, from the middle of the seventeenth century to the early 
years of the eighteenth, as cultural influences shifted across eu-
rope. We begin with an exploration of the strange 
and wonderful arts of the english seventeenth cen-
tury, as native composers found themselves com-
ing to terms with very different musical traditions, 
and then move to the refined chamber music of the 
french courts and salons.

By the mid-seventeenth century, the multi-
movement form of the italian sonata began to fas-
cinate english composers. a kind of wordless con-
versation in music, this form could accommodate 
both the quirky english love of counterpoint and 
the new french styles that were arriving with the 
restoration. one especially vivid example of this 
new art-form is John Blow’s sonata, which revels in 
unexpected swerves of harmony.

the renaissance polyphonic and contrapuntal traditions of 
the viol consort lived on longer in england than in any other 
country, but by the middle of the seventeenth century, the up-
start violin had arrived and was being incorporated into the 
consort. this mix of instruments was thought of as a “broken 
consort” since it brought together instruments from different 
families; perhaps “blended consort” would be the more socially 
conscious term today.

the idiosyncratic and irascible composer Matthew locke 
produced two collections called The Broken Consort, where he 
combined the traditional form of a free fantasia with some of the 
new french dances that were arriving with Charles ii’s restoration. 
in the hands of a ruggedly individualistic composer like locke, 
these dances could take quite surprising turns. in the fantasia-
suite we play today, the Courante reverberates with little echo 
figurations, while the sarabande (in its early fast-paced form) is a 
mine-field of unexpected syncopations. his ayre, in contrast, is a 
deeply expressive conversation between all the voices.

John Jenkins lived through a remarkable series of cultural 
shifts during his long career. he was strikingly open to the pos-
sibilities that the violin offered, and incorporated the new instru-
ment into virtuosic fantasias where the gamba is asked to be as 
nimble and as deft in passagework as the violin. his fantasia-
suite in D minor is a shortened version of what could be a much 
longer form; other works by Jenkins in this style are extended 
twenty-minute essays in virtuosity.

after a sonorous and characteristically individualistic key-
board ground by Blow, we close our english set with Purcell’s 

great sonata in G minor, taken from his posthumous collection 
of Sonata’s in Four Parts. this sonata is full of impassioned ital-
ian harmonies, but also shows off Purcell’s own effortless mastery 

of counterpoint in the quick canzona movements. 
there’s even room for a plaintive dance movement 
that sounds like a scots folk-song. this sonata ends 
with one of Purcell’s most audacious strategies, a 
grinding series of upward chromatic lines that at 
the last minute resolve into radiant consonance.

With our second half, we turn to the great cul-
ture of the french baroque. While we think of this 
as very much its own pure language, french mu-
sic was always influenced in various ways by their 
italian neighbors, much as they hated to admit it 
themselves; after all, french opera was the invention 
of a poor working-class florentine with the name of 
Giovanni Battista lulli. 

one of lully’s colleagues at the court of louis xiv was 
the viola da gamba virtuoso Marin Marais. although he is best 
known today for his hundreds of solo gamba pieces, Marais spent 
most of his time at versailles providing incidental chamber music 
as background music for the aristocracy. Many of the movements 
in his volume of Pieces en trio also turn up (unattributed) in a 
manuscript called variously “trios pour le coucher du roy” or 
“trios de la chambre du roy.” these dances were the soundtrack 
for the nightly entertainments at the appartements of versailles, 
the connected series of rooms where the nobles gathered to play 
cards and billiards and to gamble vast sums of money, all under 
the watchful eye of their roi soleil. 

Marais’ trios include the standard dances of the day, but also 
draw from lully’s theatrical tradition (reminding us that Marais 
himself really wanted to have a career as an opera composer). the 
great e minor suite from the Pièces en trio ends with a highly ex-
pressive Plainte or lament that would have been entirely at home 
in a lully opera.

another disciple of lully, and another colleague of Marais, 
was the great violinist Jean-féry rebel. his works for the vio-
lin are an interesting mix of the great french tradition of dance 
forms and the newer fashion for sonatas; he was equally at home 
in both genres. Many of his �7�� collection of sonatas also turn 
up in manuscript sources where (like many chamber sonatas 
of the time) they are given poetic titles, as with today’s sonata, 
known as “l’immortelle.”

although the great harpsichordist and composer françois 
Couperin lived and worked for most of his life in Paris, he also 
spent a good deal of time at versailles teaching the aristocrats and 

Friday, June 8, 2018, 4:00 p.m. | St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
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participating in chamber music evenings there. Back in Paris, he 
was exploring new frontiers, however: along with rebel, he was 
one of the very first french composers to try their hand at writ-
ing italian sonatas. 

Couperin has left us a characteristically witty account of his 
first foray into the art of the sonata. “Charmed by the sonatas of 
signor Corelli and by the french works of M. de lulli, both of 
whose compositions i shall love as long as i live, i ventured to 
compose a sonata myself… i pretended that a relative of mine 
had sent me a sonata by a new italian composer, and i rearranged 
the letters of my name into an italian name… the sonata was 
received with much acclaim.”

these sonatas (like rebel’s) were probably played at the 
parish house of saint andré-des-arts on the left Bank. the 
curé there, nicolas Mathieu, had a large library of italian music 
gathered by françois raguenet, a connoisseur who wrote several 
works comparing french and italian music. Chez l’abbé Ma-
thieu you could hear works by rossi, Cavalli, Cazzati, Carissimi, 
legrenzi, Melani, stradella, Bassani, and many others. according 
to Corrette, it was at saint andré-des-arts that the first Corelli 
sonata was heard in france; likely these new works of Couperin 
(or Couperini?) were played there as well.

at the end of his career, Couperin decided to combine these 
early sonatas with some newly-composed dance suites to create a 
collection called Les Nations. this was the final project of Cou-
perin’s grand effort to create a goût-réunis, a reunited style that 
would combine the best of french and italian styles together. 

each ordre of Les Nations opens with one of Couperin’s 
early sonatas, all of which originally had evocative titles. Un-
til recently, it was believed that the sonata for L’Imperiale, the 
tribute to the holy roman empire of Germany, was newly-
composed. But in �007 a scholar discovered that the Dresden 
library possessed an eighteenth-century transcription by Pisen-
del of an early version of the sonata to L’Imperiale, with the 
title “la Convalescente.” it seems clear that this was indeed the 
missing sonata of Couperin’s early collection. 

it is probably through Pisendel’s transcription that J.s. Bach 
got to know this spectacular sonata; Bach (or someone in his 
musical circle) made an organ transcription of one of the move-
ments from the Convalescente. it is nice to think that Bach appre-
ciated Couperin’s brilliant early attempts to speak italian—just 
as it is pleasant to think how much handel appreciated Purcell’s 
virtuoso musical assimilations of french and italian style.

—robert Mealy
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Sonata in A major John Blow (1649–1708) 

Fantasia-suite No. 4 in C major (The Broken Consort, Part I, London, 1661) Matthew Locke (ca.1621–1677)
fantazie   ·   Courante   ·   ayre    ·   sarabande 

Fantasia-suite in D minor John Jenkins (1592–1678) 

Mortlake Ground Blow 

Sonata No. 5 in G minor (Ten Sonata’s in Four Parts, London, 1697) Henry Purcell (1659–1695) 

Sisième Sonata, “L’Immortelle” (Recueil de douze sonates, Paris, 1712) Jean-Féry Rebel (1666–1747)

Suite No. 4 in B flat major (Piec̀es en trio Paris, 1692) Marin Marais (1656–1728)
Prelude   ·   air-Gavotte   ·   sarabande   ·   Caprice   ·   Plainte

Sonade from L’Imperiale “La Convalescente” (Les Nations, Paris, 1726) François Couperin (1668–1733)

This concert is generously sponsored by Richard Fabian
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J.S. Bach Motets

Singet dem Herrn ein neues Lied, BWV 225 Johann sebastian Bach (�6��–�7�0)

Der geist hilft unser Schachert auf, BWV 226 Bach

Komm, Jesu, Komm, BWV 229 Bach

interMission

Ich lasse dich nicht, BWV Anh 159 Bach

Jesu meine Freude, BWV 227 Bach

This concert is generously sponsored by Violet Grgich, Grgich Hills Winery and Elizabeth Wilson

texts & translations

singet dem herrn ein neues lied 
singet dem herrn ein neues lied, 
die Gemeine der heiligen sollen ihn loben. 
israel freue sich des, der ihn gemacht hat. 
Die kinder Zion sei’n fröhlich über ihrem könige, 
sie sollen loben seinen namen im reihen; 
mit Pauken und mit harfen sollen sie ihm spielen. 

(Psalm 149:1-3) 

sing to the lord a new song,
the congregation of the saints should praise him.
israel rejoices in the one who made him.
let the children of sion be joyful about their king,
they should praise his name in their dances
With drums and harps they should play for him.
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Chor I:  Gott, nimm dich ferner unser an, 
Denn ohne dich ist nichts getan 
Mit allen unsern sachen. 
Drum sei du unser schirm und licht, 
Und trügt uns unsre hoffnung nicht, 
so wirst du’s ferner machen. 
Wohl dem, der sich nur steif und fest 
auf dich und deine huld verlässt. 
Chor II: Wie sich ein vater erbarmet 
Über seine junge kinderlein, 
so tut der herr uns allen, 
so wir ihn kindlich fürchten rein. 
er kennt das arm Gemächte, 
Gott weiß, wir sind nur staub, 
Gleich wie das Gras vom rechen, 
ein Blum und fallend laub. 
Der Wind nur drüber wehet, 
so ist es nicht mehr da, 
also der Mensch vergehet, 
sein end, das ist ihm nah. 

lobet den herrn in seinen taten, 
lobet ihn in seiner großen herrlichkeit. 
alles, was odem hat, lobe den herrn. halleluja! 

(Psalm 150:2, 6)

der geist hilft unser schWachheit auf

Der Geist hilft unser schwachheit auf, 
denn wir wissen nicht, 
was wir beten sollen, 
wie sich’s gebühret;
sondern der Geist selbst vertritt 
uns aufs beste mit unaussprechlichem seufzen.
Der aber die herzen forschet, der weiß, 
was des Geistes sinn sei; 
denn er vertritt die heiligen nach dem, 
das Gott gefället.

Du heilige Brunst, süßer trost
nun hilf uns, fröhlich und getrost
in deinem Dienst beständig bleiben,
Die trübsal uns nicht abtreiben.
o herr, durch dein kraft uns bereit
Und stärk des fleisches Blödigkeit,
Dass wir hie ritterlich ringen,
Durch tod und leben zu dir dringen.
halleluja, halleluja.

Komm, Jesu, Komm 
komm, Jesu, komm, 
Mein leib ist müde, 
Die kraft verschwindt je mehr und mehr, 
ich sehne mich 
nach deinem friede; 
Der saure Weg wird mir zu schwer! 
komm, ich will mich dir ergeben; 
Du bist der rechte Weg, die Wahrheit und das leben. 

as a father feels compassion
for his young little child,
so does the lord for all of us,
if we feel pure childlike awe,
he knows how weak is our strength,
God is aware that we are only dust.
like grass before the rake,
a flower or falling leaf.
the wind has only to blow over it
and it is there no more.
and so man passes away,
his end is near him.
Choir II: God, in future take us to yourself
for without you nothing is accomplished
in all our affairs.
therefore be yourself our protection and light,
and if our hope does not deceive us,
then in future you will do this.
happy are those who firmly and fastly
Depend on you and your grace.

Praise God in his works,
Praise him in his great glory!
let all that has breath praise the lord, hallelujah!

the spirit comes to help our weakness,
for we do not know
What we should pray,
as we ought to pray;
But the spirit itself pleads
for us in the best way with inexpressible groans.
But he who searches our hearts knows
what the spirit means
since he pleads for the saints
in the way that pleases God.

you sacred warmth, sweet consolation,
now help us joyful and comforted
in your service, always to remain
do not let sorrow drive us away!
o lord, through your power make us ready
and strengthen the feebleness of our flesh
so that we may bravely struggle
through life and death to reach you!
alleluia, alleluia.

Come, Jesus, come, my body is weary,
my strength wanes more and more,
i long for your peace;
the sour path becomes too difficult for me!
Come, come, i will yield myself to you,
you are the true path,
truth and life.
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Drum schließ ich mich in deine hände 
Und sage, Welt, zu guter nacht! 
eilt gleich mein lebenslauf zu ende, 
ist doch der Geist wohl angebracht. 
er soll bei seinem schöpfer schweben, 
Weil Jesus ist und bleibt 
Der wahre Weg zum leben. 

ich lasse dich nicht 
ich lasse dich nicht, du segnest mich denn,
Mein Jesu ich lasse dich nicht, du segnest mich denn!

Weil du mein Gott und vater bist,
dein kind wirst du verlassen nicht.

du väterliches herz!
ich bin ein armer erdenkloß,
auf erden weiß ich keinen trost. 

Dir, Jesu, Gottes sohn, sei Preis,
daß ich aus deinem Worte weiß,
was ewig selig macht!
Gib das ich nun auch fest und true
in diesem meinem Glauben sei.

ich bringe lob und ehre dir, 
daß du ein ewig heil auch mir
durch deinen tod erwarbst.
herr, dieses heil gewähre mir, 
und ewig, ewig dank ich dir.

Jesu, meine freude

Jesu, meine freude,
Meines herzens Weide,
Jesu, meine Zier,
ach wie lang, ach lange
ist dem herzen bange
Und verlangt nach dir!
Gottes lamm, mein Bräutigam,
außer dir soll mir auf erden
nichts sonst liebers werden.

es ist nun nichts verdammliches an denen, die in Christo 
Jesu sind, die nicht nach dem fleische wandeln, sondern 
nach dem Geist.

Unter deinem schirmen
Bin ich vor den stürmen
aller feinde frei.
lass den satan wittern,
lass den feind erbittern,
Mir steht Jesus bei.
ob es itzt gleich kracht und blitzt,
ob gleich sünd und hölle schrecken:
Jesus will mich decken.

therefore i enclose myself in your hands
and say goodnight to you, world!
even though my lifetime rushes to its end,
my spirit is nevertheless prepared.
it shall float with its savior,
since Jesus is and remains
the true path to life.

i will not let you go, until you bless me,
My Jesus, i will not let you go, until you bless me!

since you are my God and father,
you will not abandon your child.

you who have a father’s heart!
i am a poor clod of earth,
on earth i know no consolation.

to you Jesus, God’s son, be praise,
that from your word i know
What makes blessed forever
Grant also that i may be firm and faithful
in this faith of mine.

i give praise and honour to you
that you have won an eternal salvation for me
through your death
lord, may you grant me this salvation
and may i always, always thank you

Jesus, my joy,
pasture of my heart,
Jesus, my jewel,
oh how long, so long,
my heart has been anxious
longing for you!
lamb of God, my bridegroom,
there shall be nothing on earth
dearer to me than you.

there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ 
Jesus, who walk not according to the flesh but rather ac-
cording to the spirit.

Under your umbrella
i, despite the storm,
am free from all foes.
let satan gale,
let the foe embitter,
Jesus stands beside me.
though suddenly there is thunder and lightning,
though suddenly sin and hell terrify:
Jesus does cover me.
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Denn das Gesetz des Geistes, der da lebendig macht in 
Christo Jesu, hat mich frei gemacht von dem Gesetz der 
sünde und des todes.

trotz dem alten Drachen,
trotz des todes rachen,
trotz der furcht darzu!
tobe, Welt, und springe,
ich steh hier und singe
in gar sichrer ruh.
Gottes Macht hält mich in acht;
erd und abgrund muss verstummen,
ob sie noch so brummen.

ihr aber seid nicht fleischlich, sondern geistlich, so anders 
Gottes Geist in euch wohnet. Wer aber Christi Geist nicht 
hat, der ist nicht sein.

Weg mit allen schätzen!
Du bist mein ergötzen,
Jesu, meine lust!
Weg ihr eitlen ehren,
ich mag euch nicht hören,
Bleibt mir unbewusst!
elend, not, kreuz, schmach und tod
soll mich, ob ich viel muss leiden,
nicht von Jesu scheiden.

so aber Christus in euch ist, so ist der leib zwar tot um der 
sünde willen; der Geist aber ist das leben um der Gere-
chtigkeit willen.

Gute nacht, o Wesen,
Das die Welt erlesen,
Mir gefällst du nicht.
Gute nacht, ihr sünden,
Bleibet weit dahinten,
kommt nicht mehr ans licht!
Gute nacht, du stolz und Pracht!
Dir sei ganz, du lasterleben,
Gute nacht gegeben.

so nun der Geist des, der Jesum von den toten auferwecket 
hat, in euch wohnet, so wird auch derselbige, der Chris-
tum von den toten auferwecket hat, eure sterbliche leiber 
lebendig machen um des willen, dass sein Geist in euch 
wohnet.

Weicht, ihr trauergeister,
Denn mein freudenmeister,
Jesus, tritt herein.
Denen, die Gott lieben,
Muss auch ihr Betrüben
lauter Zucker sein.
Duld ich schon hier spott und hohn,
Dennoch bleibst du auch im leide,
Jesu, meine freude.

for the law of the spirit, which makes one alive in Christ 
Jesus, has set me free from the law of sin and of death.

Defy the ancient dragon,
defy the jaws of death,
defy all fear of these!
rage world and rupture,
i will stand here and sing
in utter secure peace.
God’s might watches over me;
earth and abyss must keep silent
though yet they snarl so.

you however are not of the flesh but of the spirit, as other-
wise, God’s spirit dwells in you. But whoever does not have 
the spirit of Christ does not belong to him.

away with all treasures!
you are my enticement,
Jesus, my passion!
away, you vain glories,
i want to hear nothing from you,
remain unbeknownst to me!
Misery, distress, cross, disgrace and death,
even if i must suffer greatly,
shall not sever me from Jesus.

so, although Christ is in you, the body is in fact dead due 
to sin; yet the spirit is life due to righteousness.

Good night, o being
elected of this world,
i do not care for you.
Good night, you sins,
remain far to the back,
do not approach the light!
Good night, you pride and pomp!
to you dissolute life, utterly
be bid Good night.

so now if the spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead 
dwells in you, so too will that same one who raised Christ 
from the dead quicken your mortal bodies, for this reason 
that his spirit dwells in you. 

yield, you mournful spirits,
for my master of joy,
Jesus, steps within.
to them, who love God,
their sorrows must also
turn into pure sweetness.
though i still endure scorn and derision here,
even so, you remain, even during suffering,
Jesus, my joy.

translations by frances Browne © Bach Cantatas Website
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Bach Sung, Bach Played

A Suite of Sinfonias Johann sebastian Bach (�6��–�7�0)
Geist und Seele wird verwirret BWv �� (part �)
Ich steh mit einem Fuß im Grabe BWv ��6 
Geist und Seele wird verwirret BWv �� (part �)

A Bevy of Arias Bach
“Liebster Jesu, mein verlangen” BWv ��  
“Gottes Engel weichen nie” BWv ��9  
“Ich bin vergnügt mit meinem Glücke” BWv ��  

Ouverture in D major, BWV 1068 Bach
ouverture   ·   air   ·   Gavottes � and �   ·   Bourees � and �   ·   Gigue

Weichet nur, betrübte Schatten, BWV 202 (Wedding Cantata) Bach

This concert is generously sponsored by John Phillips & Susanne Hering

lieBster Jesu, mein Verlangen 
liebster Jesu, mein verlangen,  
sage mir, wo find ich dich?  
soll ich dich so bald verlieren  
Und nicht ferner bei mir spüren?  
ach! mein hort, erfreue mich,  
lass dich höchst vergnügt umfangen. 

ich Bin Vergnügt mit meinem glücKe 
ich bin vergnügt mit meinem Glücke,  
Das mir der liebe Gott beschert.  
soll ich nicht reiche fülle haben,  
so dank ich ihm vor kleine Gaben  
Und bin auch nicht derselben wert. 

gottes engel Weichen nie

Gottes engel weichen nie,
sie sind bei mir allerenden.
Wenn ich schlafe, wachen sie,
Wenn ich gehe,
Wenn ich stehe,
tragen sie mich auf den händen.

(translations by frances Browne © Bach Cantatas Website)
Dearest Jesus, my desire,
tell me, where do i find you?
shall i lose you so soon
and no longer feel you with me?
ah! my refuge, give me joy
let me in highest contentment embrace you/

i am content with my luck,
With which my dear God blesses me.
even if i do not have rich abundance,
i thank him for little gifts
and do not deserve even these.

God’s angels never retreat,
they are with me everywhere.
When i sleep, they watch over me,
when i go,
when i stand still
they bear me in their hands.

texts & translations
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cantata BWV 202 Weichet nur, betrübte Schatten
aria

Weichet nur, betrübte schatten,
frost und Winde, geht zur ruh!
florens lust
Will der Brust
nichts als frohes Glück verstatten,
Denn sie träget Blumen zu.

recit
Die Welt wird wieder neu,
auf Bergen und in Gründen
Will sich die anmut doppelt schön verbinden,
Der tag ist von der kälte frei.

aria
Phoebus eilt mit schnellen Pferden
Durch die neugeborne Welt.
Ja, weil sie ihm wohlgefällt,
Will er selbst ein Buhler werden.

recit
Drum sucht auch amor sein vergnügen,
Wenn Purpur in den Wiesen lacht,
Wenn florens Pracht sich herrlich macht,
Und wenn in seinem reich,
Den schönen Blumen gleich,
auch herzen feurig siegen.

aria
Wenn die frühlingslüfte streichen
Und durch bunte felder wehn,
Pflegt auch amor auszuschleichen,
Um nach seinem schmuck zu sehn,
Welcher, glaubt man, dieser ist,
Dass ein herz das andre küsst.

recit
Und dieses ist das Glücke,
Dass durch ein hohes Gunstgeschicke
Zwei seelen einen schmuck erlanget,
an dem viel heil und segen pranget.

aria
sich üben im lieben,
in scherzen sich herzen
ist besser als florens vergängliche lust.
hier quellen die Wellen,
hier lachen und wachen
Die siegenden Palmen auf lippen und Brust.

recit
 ‘so sei das Band der keuschen liebe,
verlobte Zwei,
vom Unbestand des Wechsels frei!
kein jäher fall
noch Donnerknall
erschrecke die verliebten triebe!

aria
sehet in Zufriedenheit
tausend helle Wohlfahrtstage,
Dass bald bei der folgezeit
eure liebe Blumen trage!

Give way now, dismal shadows,
frost and wind, go to rest!
flora’s delight
will grant our hearts
nothing but joyful fortune,
for she comes bearing flowers.

the world becomes new again,
on hills and in valleys
beauty will unite and be doubly fair,
the day is free from cold.

Phoebus hurries with swift horses
through the newborn world,
yes, since this delights him so much,
he himself wants to become a lover.

therefore love also seeks his delight,
when purple laughs in the meadows,
when flora’s splendour becomes glorious,
and when in his kingdom,
like the beautiful flowers
hearts also are victorious in their ardour.

When the spring breezes blow
and waft through the colourful fields,
it is love’s custom also to sneak out
to see what is his own glory
-and that, people believe, is this:
when one heart kisses another.

and this is good fortune,
when through a lofty gift of fate
two souls obtain one jewel,
which is resplendent with health and blessing.

to become adept in love,
to jest and caress
is better than flora’s passing pleasure.
here the waves flow,
here laugh and watch
the palms of victory on lips and breast.

May the union of chaste love,
beloved couple,
be free from the fickleness of change!
May no sudden accident,
no thunderclap
frighten your amorous desires.

see in contentment
a thousand bright and prosperous days,
so that soon as time passes
your love may bear its flower
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When we think of medieval monks and their musical lives, 
the first thing to come to mind is Gregorian chant, the solemn 
and ritual song which accompanied the monk’s liturgical day, 
week, season and year. But a closer look at medieval religious 
manuscripts from the 9th to ��th centuries shows that many 
monks and clerics were singing other songs as 
well, with texts which were sometimes any-
thing but Christian. the monastic and cathe-
dral schools of medieval europe were great cen-
ters of learning and focal points of intellectual 
life. for all monks and clerics, who were na-
tive speakers of european vernacular languages 
(each with their own pagan roots), it was es-
sential to become bilingual—to speak, think, 
perhaps even to read and write in latin, the 
language of their faith, the liturgy, the sciences, 
philosophy and literature. and this crucial link 
to latin could best be enhanced by studying 
‘ancient’ texts which had survived: roman au-
thors, poets, dramatists, teachers, philosophers 
and historians whose works were studied and 
memorized, and many of these were also sung. 
taken together with occasional Germanic 
pagan texts, there were songs of the old gods (Woden, Zeus, 
Jupiter, Bacchus), of men and heroes (hercules, orpheus, Bo-
ethius, Caesar) and of powerful female figures and goddesses 
(valkyries, fortuna, Philosophia, Cleopatra, Dido, venus, the 
wild Ciconians). the survival of these songs, sometimes very 
fragmentary, provides us with a rich treasure-house of european 
vocal art, and witnesses to a vibrant culture where the Christian 
monk gave voice to his pagan ancestors, passing on stories and 
ideas which resonate to this day.

I. Woden and Christ: Cohabitation in the Northlands
from the pagan north, many pre-Christian texts have 

survived, and even in monastic manuscripts we find tantaliz-
ing fragments which sometimes mention the old gods. in the 
form of charms and incantations, they show us an essentially 
Christian world in which the old beliefs have hung on as folk 
custom, easily mixing Woden with Christ. as a result, these 
manuscripts bear witness to a cohabitation typical for recent-
ly-converted peoples. the texts, written in old high German 
and old english and found in Christian manuscripts, give us 
a glimpse into the mysterious northern world of Christianized 
pagans in the 9th and �0th centuries.

Forsahhistu unholdun? is an excerpt from a saxon baptis-
mal oath, a ritual in which the converted heathen must affirm 
that she forsakes both the devil and the old gods. Gang uz, nes-
so, an old high German magic incantation, was meant to be 

sung together with the Christian prayer Pater noster (here also 
in old high German), to encourage illness or pain (or worms?) 
to depart from the body of an afflicted soul or an animal. the 
two German texts Eiris sazun Idisi and Phol ende Wodan are 
known as the Merseburg magic charms, the first one involving 

female powers (valkyries?) which can set free im-
prisoned fighters. in the second charm the band 
of gods and goddesses tries to repair and heal the 
injured hoof of a god‘s horse—possibly odin‘s 
(Woden‘s) own battle-steed. Wyrm com snican 
is excerpted from the anglo-saxon nine herbs 
Charm, a potent incantation against poison and 
boils which mentions both Woden and Christ. 
finally, Wenne, wenne, wen-chichenne, is an 
anglo-saxon charm for shrinking a wen—cyst 
or boil (or tumor?)—until it becomes so little 
that it will be nothing at all. 

II. Fortuna and Philosophia
in the gallery of powerful female deities 

inhabiting the medieval Christian mind, few 
can rival the fickle force of fortune, with her 
ever-changing wheel, or the gravitas of Philoso-

phy, the wise, patient and consoling teacher in times of need. 
Medieval Christian singers could effortlessly transition between 
singing about salvation and divine intervention, to singing of 
fortune‘s unpredictable power over human destiny. a major 
medieval song collection such as the Carmina Burana (ca. ����) 
reveals an almost obsessive fascination with fortuna. from that 
collection, we hear one of the most famous songs attesting to 
her power, O varium Fortune lubricum, a song probably cre-
ated among clerical intellectuals in late ��th-century Paris.

next we hear songs from the Consolation of Philosophy of 
Boethius (d. ca. ��6) in musical settings from the Cambridge 
Songs (Canterbury, early ��th century). a roman nobleman and 
scholar, Boethius (ca. ��0–��6) has been falsely accused of trea-
son against the empire and despairs in prison, awaiting execu-
tion. as he laments his fate, a mysterious woman appears in his 
cell: it is Philosophy herself. a long dialogue ensues, punctuated 
by songs (metra), as she reminds him of the clarity of mind she 
can impart, and he is cured of his despair. Boethius wrote this 
story as The Consolation of Philosophy, and it went on to become 
one of the most important books of the european Middle ages. 
in monasteries and cathedral schools of the 9th–��th centuries, 
the many songs from this book were set to music and sung, but 
their melodies remained largely lost to us until the groundbreak-
ing work of the musicologist sam Barrett (Cambridge Univer-
sity), who has collaborated with sequentia on this project, that 
the songs of Boethius might be heard again. We have made use 

Saturday, June 9, 4:00 p.m. | St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Berkeley

Sequentia,	Ensemble	for	Early	Music
Benjamin Bagby, Director

Monks Singing Pagans

Philosophia
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of medieval manuscripts copied for monks in Canterbury, most 
especially the famous collection called the Cambridge Songs (ear-
ly ��th century), whose enigmatic notation has been transcribed 
for the first time for this project. these songs are heard again for 
the first time in a thousand years!

in his 9th-century translation of Boethius, king alfred pro-
vides a verse prologue in old english, Tha waes ricra sum on 
Rome-byrig, which reminds us of the sad story, performed here 
in a reconstruction by Benjamin Bagby. after this we hear Bo-
ethius lamenting in his cell, accompanied by the weeping muses: 
Carmina qui quondam. Philosophy appears to him, banishes 
the muses, and in carefully-guided 
talk therapy, she calmly reminds him 
of his training as a philosopher, 
bringing him slowly back to his true 
home. of the many songs and words 
they exchange in this first chapter, we 
hear some excerpts. in Cum Phoebi 
radiis grave, she reminds him that 
there is a proper time for every action 
in life. finally, in Nubibus atris, Bo-
ethius is urged to ‘cast out joy, fear, 
hope and grief ’ in order to perceive 
the truth and the right path.  

III. Cleopatra and Dido: Suicidal Pagan Queens
Nunc est bibendum. this ode of the roman poet horace 

(Quintus horatius flaccus, 6�-� BC) is performed to a new 
melody created in the late ��th century. the story of the egyp-
tian queen Cleopatra is decidedly un-Christian but the medieval 
fame of this song attests to a continuing european fascination 
with her story, and to the steely determination of her suicide by 
serpent venom, following the defeat of her lover Marc antony by 
octavian (Caesar augustus) in the sea-battle of actium.

Vaga, is a short instrumental prelude to the lament which 
follows. it is based on an early medieval sequence. 

O decus, o Libie regnum, the masterful and extended la-
ment of Dido, Queen of Carthage, dates from ��th-century 
france and is in the form of a lai, part of a tradition of planctus 
creation which dates back to the school of Peter abelard. its 
text explores the desperate state of the lovesick queen, aban-
doned by her lover aeneas as he follows the gods’ command to 
sail for italy. left with no options for an honorable life in Car-
thage, with only her sister anna as a friend, she sees no way out 
but suicide, and stabs herself with the sword which aeneas had 
given her as a gift. surviving as a text in the Carmina Burana 
manuscript, the reconstruction performed here is based on a 
related source containing a neumatic notation, transcribed for 
this program by Benjamin Bagby.

Stans a longe is an instrumental version of an early medi-
eval sequence, like the piece vaga heard earlier, transcribed and 
reconstructed by norbert rodenkirchen as part of his ongoing 
research into the earliest possible written sources of instrumen-

tal music: Christian vocal compositions, called sequences, from 
the time of notker ‘the stammerer’ of st. Gall (9th century). in 
the manuscripts, some of these tunes have strange titles (such as 
Puella turbata—“the troubled girl”), unrelated to the new reli-
gious text, and may well refer to a pre-existing melody, possibly 
indigenous and pre-Christian, adapted in a new Christian con-
text. the titles themselves often refer to musical instruments 
(Symphonia, Tuba, Cithara), a further indication of their origi-
nal purpose as instrumental pieces in oral tradition. 

IV. Orpheus: the Power of Song
the timeless story of orpheus in the underworld is retold in 

song in The Consolation of Philosophy. 
at the end of their dialogue, in Felix 
qui potuit boni, Boethius is remind-
ed to keep his gaze fixed on the ‘day-
light above’, and not look back. the 
melody is from the Cambridge Songs, 
copied in Canterbury in the ��th cen-
tury, and transcribed for the first time 
as part of sequentia’s Boethius project 
with musicologist sam Barrett.

another ode of horace, O fons 
bandusie, here performed instrumen-
tally. the poem praises the clear wa-

ters of the Bandusian spring, to be colored on the next day with 
the blood of an animal sacrifice. the original melody is presented 
here in an instrumental paraphrase, played on a medieval swan-
bone flute with only four finger holes. it is an exact copy of a 
�0th-century instrument found near speyer in Germany.

Collis erat collemque (the death and transformation of 
orpheus) with a text by Publius ovidius naso (�� BC–�� 
aD). here ovid, the great poet of antiquity, tells the story of 
orpheus in the Metamorphoses, a collection of many mytholog-
ical stories, which were well-known in educated circles in the 
Middle ages, certainly declaimed, and probably also sung. the 
story begins with the marriage or orpheus to eurydice, who 
is bitten by a snake and dies. after the attempted (and failed) 
rescue of his wife in the underworld, orpheus sits down in the 
mountains to sing his stories (where this performance begins), 
attracting a large crowd, including animals and even trees. But 
the wild, ferocious Ciconian women also discover the gathering 
and kill him in their rage. the singer arrives in the underworld 
and is reunited with his eurydice.

this reconstruction is part of a solo project of hanna Mar-
ti, who writes: ‘no medieval melodies for the Metamorphoses are 
left to us. the whole reconstruction process was focused on the 
improvisation with carefully researched melodic material from 
other ��th-century songs which are set to verses of antiquity. 
there was never a score, each performance presents a unique 
version, combining textual pacing with internalized melodic 
gestures, and assisted by the patterns of the harp. approaching 
singing and music-making in this way allows for a deeper un-
derstanding of a musical mind-space in the Middle ages.’

Dido Queen of Carthage
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V. Hercules: Heroic Inspiration
We tend to think of hercules as an action superhero, with 

bulging muscles and too much testosterone. in fact, his legend 
speaks to the human condition and elemental questions of dis-
cipline and perseverance, even redemption, an inspiration to 
every seeker of the true path in life. in Prima Cleonei tolera-
ta, the twelve labors of hercules are recited in an ancient hex-
ameter form designed to aid memory. this text was copied in 
the early ��th-century Carmina Burana manuscript, at a time 
when the story was still widely circulated. 

the labors of hercules are also brought to mind by Phi-
losophy as she sings the song, Bella bis quinis, to Boethius in 
his prison cell, using the mythical hero’s accomplished tasks 
to inspire her pupil to “follow his steep path, learn from this 
example,” and face his own dilemmas head-on, urging him to 
“never falter in laziness or fear, but overcome the earth’s trials to 
ascend to the stars.” once again, we hear a musical setting from 
Canterbury (��th century).

although Pierre de Blois (d. ����) was a court poet for 
the english king henry and his queen, eleanor of aquitaine, 
his latin works were widely appreciated by the clerical intel-

ligentsia in Paris as well (he had studied there as a youth). the 
extended song Olim sudor Herculis, with its ironically moral-
istic refrain (“love deflowers the merit of fame...”), would have 
been appreciated most fully by an audience of ambitious young 
theology students who knew the story of hercules intimately. 
Who could resist—then or now—the playful subtext about 
‘great’ men making fools of themselves under the influence of 
the powerful goddess, venus? hercules becomes a heroic ‘fool 
for love’ in his murderous obsession with the princess iole. and 
who would not identify with the singer’s plan, delivered with 
an ironic wink, to flee from love’s enticements in the interest of 
his career and prestige? We all know he won’t succeed.

— Benjamin Bagby (�0�6)

this program was developed as part of a research project 
on the Boethian metra, together with musicologist sam Barrett 
(Cambridge University). thanks to sam Barrett for his gener-
ous invitation to sequentia to participate in a working week at 
Pembroke College, Cambridge, in april �0�6, during which the 
final rehearsals for this program were held, and thanks for his 
generous assistance with the transcription of the Boethian metra 
and other songs. https://performinglostsongs.wordpress.com

Available at:
The Musical Offering CD Shop 
2430 Bancroft Way, Berkeley CA

CD Baby - cdbaby.com

Byronandfriends.org

“ For devotees of the harpsichord and fans of 
early music...this is an essential acquisition.”

– Christopher Brodersen,  Fanfare Magazine

New!

BS&F announces historical keyboard recordings 
from the National Music Museum
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Sequentia,	Ensemble	for	Early	Music
Benjamin Bagby, Director

Benjamin Bagby, voice, harps; hanna Marti, voice, harp; norbert rodenkirchen; bone flutes, wooden flutes

Monks Singing Pagans

i. Woden and Christ: Cohabitation in the northlands
   Charms and incantations from German and anglo-saxon sources (9th–�0th centuries):

Forsahhistu unholdun
Gang uz, nesso
Pater noster 
Eiris sazun Idisi 
Phol ende Wodan 
Wyrm com snican 
Wenne, wenne, wen-chichenne

ii. fortuna and Philosophia
O varium Fortune lubricum
Tha waes ricra sum on Rome-byrig
Carmina qui quondam. 
Cum Phoebi radiis grave
Nubibus atris

iii. Cleopatra and Dido: suicidal Pagan Queens 
Nunc est bibendum
Vaga
O decus, o Libie regnum
Stans a longe

iv. orpheus: the Power of song
Felix qui potuit boni
O fons bandusie
Collis erat collemque

v. hercules: heroic inspiration
Prima Cleonei tolerata
Bella bis quinis
Olim sudor Herculis

This concert is generously sponsored by Bear River Associates, Inc., Oakland, CA

6-string Germanic harp by rainer thurau (Wiesbaden, �997)

��-string harp by Geoff ralph (london, �9��)

�6-string harp by Claus henry hüttel (Düren, �0��)

Wooden flutes by neidhart Bousset (Berlin, �99�) and Beha & Gibbons (Boston, �99�)

swan-bone flute by friedrich von huene (Boston, �999)

sheep-bone flute by friedrich von huene (Boston, �999)
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Saturday, June 9, 2018, 7:30 p.m. | First Congregational Church, Berkeley

Musicians	from	the	Valley	of	the	Moon	Music	Festival

nicholas Phan, tenor; Monica huggett, Carla Moore, rachell Wong, violins; 
Cynthia Black and toma iliev, violas; tanya tomkins, cello;  sadie Glass, natural horn; eric Zivian, fortepiano

“An Die Musik”—the narrative power of Schubert and Schumann

Quartettsatz, D. 70�  franz schubert (�797–����)

Widmung (Myrthen, op. ��) robert schumann (���0–���6)

Der Himmel eine Thräne geweint, (12 Gedichte aus “Liebesfrühling,” op. �7) schumann

Mein Schöner Stern, (Minnespiel, op. �0�) schumann

Aus den östlichen Rosen (Myrthen) schumann

Flügel! Flügel! um zu fliegen (12 Gedichte aus schubert 
“Liebesfrühling” Nähe des Geliebten, D. �6�)

An die Leier, D. 7�7 schubert

Der Sänger, D. ��9 schubert

An die Musik, D. ��7 schubert

Auf dem Strom, D. 9�� schubert

interMission

Piano Quintet in E flat major, op. �� schumann
allegro brillante   ·   in modo d’una marcia. Un poco largamente
scherzo: Molto vivace   ·   finale: allegro ma non troppo

This concert is generously co-sponsored by Gloria Eive, Judith Flynn, David Stein & Bill Stewart
and by Terri & Bob Ryan (sponsoring Nicholas Phan)
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you my soul, you my heart,
you my bliss, o you my pain,
you the world in which i live;
you my heaven, in which i float,
o you my grave, into which 
i eternally cast my grief.
you are rest, you are peace,
you are bestowed upon me from heaven.
that you love me gives me my worth;
your gaze transfigures me;
you raise me lovingly above myself,
my good spirit, my better self!

heaven shed a tear
that meant to lose itself in the sea;
but the mussel came and locked it in:
you shall now be my pearl.
you should not fear the waves;
i will carry you peacefully through.
o you my pain, you my joy,
you tear of heaven in my bosom!
heaven grant that with a pure soul
i may guard the purest of your tears.

My radiant star, i beg you,
oh do not let your bright light
Be dimmed by the mists in me.
rather help transfigure the mists in me
into light, my radiant star!

My radiant star, i beg you,
Do not descend to earth
Because you see me down here still.
rather lift me up to heaven,
My radiant star, where you already are!

i send a greeting like the scent of roses;
i send it to a rosy face.
i send a greeting like spring caresses,
i send it to eyes full of spring’s light.
of the storms of pain that roar through my heart,
i send only a breath - so that it will not disturb you harshly!
if you think about this joyless being,
the heaven of my nights will become bright.

Widmung (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe)
Du meine seele, du mein herz, 
Du meine Wonn’, o du mein schmerz,
Du meine Welt, in der ich lebe,
Mein himmel du, darin ich schwebe,
o du mein Grab, in das hinab 
ich ewig meinen kummer gab!
Du bist die ruh, du bist der frieden,
Du bist der himmel, mir beschieden.
Daß du mich liebst, macht mich mir wert,
Dein Blick hat mich vor mir verklärt,
Du hebst mich liebend über mich,
Mein guter Geist, mein beßres ich!

der himmel hat eine thräne geWeint (friedrich rückert) 
Der himmel hat eine thräne geweint,
Die hat sich in’s Meer zu verlieren gemeint.
Die Muschel kam und schloß sie ein:
Du sollst nun meine Perle sein.
Du sollst nicht vor den Wogen zagen,
ich will hindurch dich ruhig tragen.
o du mein schmerz, du meine lust,
Du himmelsträn’ in meiner Brust!
Gieb, himmel, daß ich in reinem Gemüthe
Den reinsten deiner tropfen hüte.

mein schöner stern (rückert)
Mein schöner stern! ich bitte dich,
o lasse du dein heitres licht
nicht trüben durch den Dampf in mir,
vielmehr den Dampf in mir zu licht,
Mein schöner stern, verklären hilf!

Mein schöner stern! ich bitte dich,
nicht senk’ herab zur erde dich,
Weil du mich noch hier unten siehst,
heb’ auf vielmehr zum himmel mich,
Mein schöner stern, wo du schon bist!

aus den östlichen rosen (rückert)
ich sende einen Gruß wie Duft der rosen,
ich send’ ihn an ein rosenangesicht.
ich sende einen Gruß wie frühlingskosen,
ich send’ ihn an ein auge frühlingslicht.
aus schmerzensstürmen, die mein herz durchtosen,
send’ ich den hauch, dich unsanft rühr’ er nicht!
Wenn du gedenkest an den freudelosen,
so wird der himmel meiner nächte licht. 

texts & translations
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flügel! flügel! um Zu fliegen (rückert) 
flügel! flügel! um zu fliegen
Über Berg und tal.
flügel, um mein herz zu wiegen
auf des Morgens strahl.

flügel, übers Meer zu schweben
Mit dem Morgenrot,
flügel, flügel über’s leben,
Über Grab und tod.

flügel, wie die Jugend hatte,
Da sie mir entflog,
flügel, wie des Glückes schatte,
Der mein herz betrog!

flügel, nachzuflieh’n den tagen,
Die vorüber sind,
flügel, freuden einzujagen,
Die entfloh’n im Wind.

flügel, gleich den nachtigallen,
Wann die rosen flieh’n,
aus dem land, wo nebel wallen,
ihnen nachzuzieh’n.

ach! von dem verbannungsstrande,
Wo kein nachen winkt,
flügel nach dem heimatlande,
Wo die krone blinkt!

freiheit, wie zum schmetterlinge
raupenleben reift,
Wann sich dehnt des Geistes schwinge
Und die hüll entstreift! 

oft in stillen Mitternächten
fühl’ ich mich empor
flügeln von des traumes Mächten
Zu dem sternentor.

Doch gewachsenes Gefieder
in der nächte Duft,
Mir entträufeln seh’ ich’s wieder
an des Morgens luft.

sonnenbrand den fittich schmelzet,
ikar stürzt in’s Meer,
Und der sinne Brausen wälzet
Über’m Geist sich her.

nähe des gelieBten (Goethe)
ich denke dein, wenn mir der sonne schimmer
vom Meere strahlt;
ich denke dein, wenn sich des Mondes flimmer
in Quellen mahlt.

Wings! Wings! to fly
over mountain and valley;
wings, to cradle my heart
upon the morning sunbeams!

Wings, to float across the ocean
with the reddish dawn;
wings, wings over life,
over the grave and death!

Wings like those that youth has,
for they have flown away from me;
wings like luck’s shadow,
that cheated my heart!

Wings, to chase after the days
that have passed!
Wings, to hunt the joys
that have escaped in the wind.

Wings like those of the nightingales
when the roses are blooming,
to soar after them from the land  
to where the mists float! Wings! Wings!

ah! from the beach of exile,
where no boats beckon,
Wings, wings to the homeland,
where my crown flashes!

freedom, just as a caterpillar 
transforms into a butterfly
when the wings of the spirit stretch
and graze the cocoon!

often at silent midnight
i feel myself rising
with wings of dreamlike power
to the starry gate.

But these wings which sprout
in the fragrance of the night -
i see them fall off again
in the morning breeze.

the burning sun melts the pinions;
icarus plunges into the sea,
and the power of his intentions 
rolls here over his spirit.

i think of you when the sunlight shimmers,
beaming from the sea;
i think of you when the moon’s gleam
paints the streams.
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ich sehe dich, wenn auf dem fernen Wege
Der staub sich hebt;
in tiefer nacht, wenn auf dem schmalen stege
Der Wandrer bebt.

ich höre dich, wenn dort mit dumpfem rauschen 
Die Welle steigt.
im stillen hain, da geh’ ich oft zu lauschen,
Wenn alles schweigt.

ich bin bei dir, du seyst auch noch so ferne,
Du bist mir nah!
Die sonne sinkt, bald leuchten mir die sterne.
o wärst du da!

an die leier (franz von Bruchmann)
ich will von atreus’ söhnen,
von kadmus will ich singen!
Doch meine saiten tönen
nur liebe im erklingen.

ich tauschte um die saiten,
Die leier möcht ich tauschen!
alcidens siegesschreiten
sollt ihrer Macht entrauschen!

Doch auch die saiten tönen
nur liebe im erklingen!

so lebt denn wohl, heroen!
Denn meine saiten tönen
statt heldensang zu drohen,
nur liebe im erklingen.

der sänger (Goethe)
Was hör’ ich draußen vor dem thor,
Was auf der Brücke schallen?
laß den Gesang vor unserm ohr
im saale wiederhallen!
Der könig sprachs, der Page lief;
Der knabe kam, der könig rief:
laßt mir herein den alten!

Gegrüßet seyd mir, edle herrn,
Gegrüßt ihr, schöne Damen! 
Welch reicher himmel! stern bei stern!
Wer kennet ihre namen?
im saal voll Pracht und herrlichkeit
schließt, augen, euch; hier ist nicht Zeit,
sich staunend zu ergetzen.

Der sänger drückt’ die augen ein,
Und schlug in vollen tönen;
Die ritter schauten muthig drein,
Und in den schoos die schönen.

i see you when, on distant roads,
the dust rises up;
in deep night, when on the narrow bridge
a traveler quivers.

i hear you when there, with a muffled roar,
the waves rise.
in the still grove i go often to listen,
when everything is silent.

i am with you, even if you are so far away.
you are near me!
the sun sinks, and soon the stars will shine for me.
o, if only you were here!

of atreus’ sons,
and of Cadmus i wish to sing!
But my strings sound out
only love in their tones.

i have changed the strings,
and i would even switch lyres!
alcides’ victory march
should roar forth in its might!

yet even these new strings sound out
only love in their tones!

so be well, then, heroes!
for my strings will sound out,
instead of suspenseful, heroic song,
only love in their tones.

“What do i hear outside the gate—
what are those sounds on the bridge?
let the song for our ears
echo in the hall!”
so the king said, and the page ran off.
the page soon returned and the king cried:
“let in the old man!”

“Greetings, noble lords,
greetings fair ladies!
What a rich heaven! star upon star!
Who knows their names?
in this hall full of splendor and magnificence,
close, you my eyes; here there is no time
to marvel with astonishment.”

the singer closed his eyes
and played with full tones:
the knights watched bravely
and the ladies gazed down into their laps.

—please turn page quietly
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Der könig, dem das lied gefiel,
ließ, ihn zu ehren für sein spiel, 
eine goldne kette holen.

Die goldne kette gib mir nicht,
Die kette gib den rittern,
vor deren kühnem angesicht
Der feinde lanzen splittern;
Gib sie dem kanzler, den du hast,
Und laß ihn noch die goldne last
Zu andern lasten tragen.

ich singe, wie der vogel singt,
Der in den Zweigen wohnet;
Das lied, das aus der kehle dringt,
ist lohn, der reichlich lohnet.
Doch darf ich bitten, bitt’ ich eins:
laß mir den besten Becher Weins
in purem Golde reichen. 

er setzt’ ihn an, er trank ihn aus: 
o trank voll süßer labe!
o wohl dem hochbeglückten haus,
Wo das ist kleine Gabe!
ergeht’s euch wohl, so denkt an mich,
Und danket Gott so warm, als ich
für diesen trunk euch danke.

an die musiK (franz von schober)
Du holde kunst, in wie viel grauen stunden,
Wo mich des lebens wilder kreis umstrickt,
hast du mein herz zu warmer lieb entzunden,
hast mich in eine beßre Welt entrückt.

oft hat ein seufzer, deiner harf entflossen,
ein süßer, heiliger akkord von dir,
Den himmel beßrer Zeiten mir erschlossen,
Du holde kunst, ich danke dir dafür.

auf dem strom (ludwig rellstab)
nimm die letzten abschiedsküsse,
Und die wehenden, die Grüße,
Die ich noch ans Ufer sende,
eh’ dein fuß sich scheidend wende!
schon wird von des stromes Wogen
rasch der nachen fortgezogen,
Doch den tränendunklen Blick
Zieht die sehnsucht stets zurück!

Und so trägt mich denn die Welle
fort mit unerflehter schnelle.
ach, schon ist die flur verschwunden,
Wo ich selig sie gefunden!
ewig hin, ihr Wonnetage!
hoffnungsleer verhallt die klage
Um das schöne heimatland,
Wo ich ihre liebe fand.

the king, whom the song well pleased,
decided to reward him for his song
and sent for a golden chain.

“this golden chain - give it not to me;
give this golden chain to your knights,
before whose bold faces
the enemy lances splinter.
Give it to the chancellor you have,
and let him then bear this golden burden
with all his other burdens.

“i sing as does the bird
that lives in the branches;
this song that bursts from my throat
is a reward - its own rich reward.
But if i may, i would ask one thing:
give me your best wine
in a goblet of pure gold.”

it was set before him and he drained the cup:
“o libation full of sweet refreshment!
o, happy is the well-favored house
in which this is considered a small gift!
if you enjoy yourselves well, think of me
and thank God as warmly as i
thank you for this drink.”

oh sacred art, how oft in hours blighted,
While into life’s untamed cycle hurled,
hast thou my heart to warm love reignited
to transport me into a better world!

so often has a sigh from thy harp drifted,
a chord from thee, holy and full of bliss,
a glimpse of better times from heaven lifted.
thou sacred art, my thanks to thee for this.

take the last parting kiss,
and the wavy greeting
that i’m still sending ashore
before you turn your feet and leave!
already the waves of the stream
are pulling briskly at my boat,
yet my tear-dimmed gaze
keeps being tugged back by longing!

and so the waves bear me forward
with unsympathetic speed.
ah, the fields have already disappeared
where i once discovered her!
Blissful days, you are eternally past!
hopelessly my lament echoes
around my fair homeland,
where i found her love.
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sieh, wie flieht der strand vorüber,
Und wie drängt es mich hinüber,
Zieht mit unnennbaren Banden,
an der hütte dort zu landen,
in der laube dort zu weilen;
Doch des stromes Wellen eilen
Weiter ohne rast und ruh,
führen mich dem Weltmeer zu!

ach, vor jener dunklen Wüste,
fern von jeder heitern küste,
Wo kein eiland zu erschauen,
o, wie faßt mich zitternd Grauen!
Wehmutstränen sanft zu bringen,
kann kein lied vom Ufer dringen;
nur der sturm weht kalt daher
Durch das grau gehobne Meer!

kann des auges sehnend schweifen
keine Ufer mehr ergreifen,
nun so schau’ ich zu den sternen
auf in jenen heil’gen fernen!
ach, bei ihrem milden scheine
nannt’ ich sie zuerst die Meine;
Dort vielleicht, o tröstend Glück!
Dort begegn’ ich ihrem Blick.

see how the shore dashes past;
yet how drawn i am to cross:
i’m pulled by unnameable bonds
to land there by that little hut
and to linger there beneath the foliage;
but the waves of the river
hurry me onward without rest,
leading me out to the sea!

ah, before that dark wasteland
far from every smiling coast,
where no island can be seen -
oh how i’m gripped with trembling horror!
Gently bringing tears of grief,
songs from the shore can no longer reach me;
only a storm, blowing coldly from there,
can cross the grey, heaving sea!

if my longing eyes, surveying the shore,
can no longer glimpse it,
then i will gaze upward to the stars
into that sacred distance!
ah, beneath their placid light
i once called her mine;
there perhaps, oh comforting future!
there perhaps i shall meet her gaze.

valley of the moon music festival
eric zivian & tanya tomkins, directors

fourth season: july 14–29, 2018

Vienna in Transition: 
From the Enlightenment to the Dawn of Modernism

sonoma, california
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music on period instruments
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Herr, wende dich und sei mir gnädig Johann Christoph Bach (�6��–�70�)

Herzlich Lieb hab ich dich, o Herr Dietrich Buxtehude (�6�7–�707)

Was Gott tut, das ist wohlgetan Johann Pachelbel (�6��–�706)
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texts & translations

herr, Wende dich und sei mir gnädig

herr, wende dich und sei mir gnädig,
denn ich rufe täglich zu dir;
mein odem ist schwach
und meine tage sind abgekürzt,
das Grab ist da.

lass dir an meiner Gnade begnügen.
Meine Gestalt ist jämmerlich und elend,
die bestimmten Jahre sind kommen,
und ich gehe hin des Weges,
den ich nicht wiederkomme,
der demütiget auf dem auge meine kraft
und verkürzet meine tage.
Meine tage sind dahin wie ein schatten,
und ich verdorre wie Gras,
und meine kräfte sind vertrocknet wie eine scherbe.

lord, turn unto me and have mercy upon me,
for i have called daily upon thee;
my breath is faint,
and my days are cut short,
the grave awaits.

My grace is sufficient for thee.
My body is wretched and pitiful,
the appointed years have come,
then i shall go the way
whence i shall not return,
he weakened my strength in the way
and shortened my days.
My days are like a lengthening shadow;
and i am withered like grass,
and my strength is dried up like a potsherd.
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Meine kraft ist in den schwachen mächtig,
lass dir an meiner Gnade begnügen.

Mein Gott, nimm mich nicht weg
in der hälfte meiner tage;
stärke deinen knecht,
denn ich bin elend und arm;
neige deine ohren und erhöre mich!

ich habe dich erhöret zur angenehmen Zeit
und will deinen tagen noch viel Jahr zusetzen;
denn siehe, ich decke dich
unter dem schatten meiner hände
und habe dir am tage des heils geholfen.
lass dir an meiner Gnade begnügen.

Der herr züchtiget mich wohl,
aber er gibt mich dem tode nicht,
denn die toten werden dich, herr, nicht loben,
noch die hinunterfahren in die hölle,
sondern wir loben den herrn von nun an
bis in ewigkeit.

frisch auf, mein seel, und zage nicht,
Gott will sich dein erbarmen;
rasch’ hilf ’ will er dir teilen mit;
er ist ein schutz der armen;
ob’s oft geht hart, im rosengart’
kann man nicht allzeit sitzen.
Wer Gott vertraut, fest auf ihn baut,
den will er ewig schützen.

herZlich lieB haB ich dich, o herr

herzlich lieb hab ich dich, o herr.
ich bitt, wollst sein von mir nicht fern
Mit deiner hülf und Gnaden.
Die ganze Welt erfreut mich nicht,
nach himmel und erd frag ich nicht,
Wenn ich dich nur, herr, habe.
Und wenn mir gleich mein herz zerbricht,
so bist du doch mein Zuversicht,
Mein teil und meines herzens trost,
Der mich durch sein Blut hat erlöst.
herr Jesu Christ,
Mein Gott und herr, mein Gott und herr,
in schanden laß mich nimmermehr!

es ist ja, herr, dein Geschenk und Gab,
mein leib und seel und was ich hab
in diesem armen leben,
damit ichs brauch zum lobe dein,
zu nutz und Dienst des nächsten mein,
wollst mir dein Gnade geben.
Behüt mich, herr, vor falscher lehr,
des satans Mord und lügen wehr,

My strength is made perfect in weakness,
my grace is sufficient for thee.

o my God, take me not away
in the midst of my days;
give thy strength unto thy servant
for i am poor and needy;
incline thine ear, and hear me!

in an acceptable time have i heard thee
and shall add yet many years to your days;
for behold, i have covered thee 
in the shadow of mine hand
and in a day of salvation have i helped thee.
My grace is sufficient for thee.

the lord hath chastened me sore,
but he hath not given me over unto death,
for the dead cannot praise thee, lord,
neither any that go down into silence,
but we will bless the lord
from this time forth and for evermore.

revive, my soul, be not afraid,
God shall have mercy upon you;
he will swiftly impart his help to you;
he is a refuge of the poor;
if it is often hard, one cannot always be
in the garden of roses.
Who trusts in God, builds firmly on him,
he will protect forever.

i love you tenderly, o lord.
i pray, be not far from me
With thy help and grace.
the whole world does not delight me,
i do not ask for heaven or earth,
if i can only have you.
and even if my heart should break,
yet you are still my confidence,
My portion and my heart’s comfort,
Who has redeemed me through his blood.
lord Jesus Christ,
My God and lord, my God and lord,
let me never more be put to shame!

it is indeed, lord, your gift and present,
My body and soul and what i have
in this poor life,
therefore i must use them to your praise,
in service and use of my neighbor,
so that you will grant me grace.
Protect me, lord, from false teachings,
from satan’s death and lies forfend,

—please turn page quietly
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in allem kreuz erhalte mich,
auf daß ichs trag geduldiglich.
herr Jesu Christ, mein herr und Gott,
tröst mir mein seel in todesnot.

ach, herr, laß dein lieb engelein
am letzten end die seele mein
im abrahams schoß tragen,
Den leib in seinm schlafkämmerlein
Gar sanft ohn einig Qual und Pein
ruhn bis am jüngsten tage!
alsdann vom tod erwecke mich,
Daß meine augen sehen dich
in aller freud, o Gottes sohn,
Mein heiland und mein Gnadenthron!
herr Jesu Christ, erhöre mich,
ich will dich preisen ewiglich!

Was gott tut, das ist Wohlgetan!
Was Gott tut, das ist wohlgetan!
es bleibt gerecht sein Wille;
Wie er fängt meine sachen an,
Will ich ihm halten stille.
er ist mein Gott, der in der not
Mich wohl weiß zu erhalten,
Drum laß’ ich ihn nur walten.

Was Gott tut, das ist wohlgetan!
Muß ich den kelch gleich schmecken,
Der bitter ist nach meinem Wahn,
laß’ ich mich doch nicht schrecken,
Weil doch zuletzt ich werd’ ergötzt
Mit süßem trost im herzen,
Da weichen alle schmerzen.
         
Was Gott tut, das ist wohlgetan!
Dabei will ich verbleiben;
es mag mich auf die rauhe Bahn
not, tod und elend treiben,
so wird Gott mich ganz väterlich
in seinen armen halten,
Drum laß’ ich ihn nur walten.

christ lag in todesBanden

Christ lag in todesbanden
für unsre sünd gegeben,
er ist wieder erstanden
Und hat uns bracht das leben;
Des wir sollen fröhlich sein,
Gott loben und ihm dankbar sein
Und singen halleluja,
halleluja!

in all adversity sustain me,
so that i may bear it patiently.
lord Jesus Christ, my lord and God,
Comfort me in my dying agony.

ah, lord, let your dear little angel,
at my final end, take my soul
to abraham’s bosom.
let my body, in its little sleeping chamber,
absolutely softly, without any anguish or pain,
rest until the last day!
at that day wake me from death,
so that my eyes may see you
in all joy, o son of God,
my savior and throne of grace!
lord Jesus Christ, hear me,
i will praise you eternally!

    © Pamela Dellal

Whate’er my God ordains is right,
holy his will abideth;
i will be still whate’er he doth,
and follow where he guideth.
he is my God, though dark my road,
he holds me that i shall not fall:
Wherefore to him i leave it all.

Whate’er my God ordains is right
though now this cup, in drinking,
May bitter seem to my faint heart,
i take it, all unshrinking.
My God is true; each morn anew
sweet comfort yet shall fill my heart,
and pain and sorrow shall depart.

Whate’er my God ordains is right:
here shall my stand be taken;
though sorrow, need, or death be mine,
yet i am not forsaken.
My father’s care is round me there;
he holds me that i shall not fall:
and so to him i leave it all.

    (translation by Catherine Winkworth)

Christ lay in death’s bonds
handed over for our sins,
he is risen again
and has brought us life
for this we should be joyful,
praise God and be thankful to him
and sing allelluia,
alleluia!
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Den tod niemand zwingen kunnt
Bei allen Menschenkindern,
Das macht’ alles unsre sünd,
kein Unschuld war zu finden.
Davon kam der tod so bald
Und nahm über uns Gewalt,
hielt uns in seinem reich gefangen.
halleluja!

Jesus Christus, Gottes sohn,
an unser statt ist kommen
Und hat die sünde weggetan,
Damit dem tod genommen
all sein recht und sein Gewalt,
Da bleibet nichts denn tods Gestalt,
Den stach’l hat er verloren.
halleluja!

es war ein wunderlicher krieg,
Da tod und leben rungen,
Das leben behielt den sieg,
es hat den tod verschlungen.
Die schrift hat verkündigt das,
Wie ein tod den andern fraß,
ein spott aus dem tod ist worden.
halleluja!

hier ist das rechte osterlamm,
Davon Gott hat geboten,
Das ist hoch an des kreuzes stamm
in heißer lieb gebraten,
Das Blut zeichnet unsre tür,
Das hält der Glaub dem tode für,
Der Würger kann uns nicht mehr schaden.
halleluja!

so feiern wir das hohe fest
Mit herzensfreud und Wonne,
Das uns der herre scheinen lässt,
er ist selber die sonne,
Der durch seiner Gnade Glanz
erleuchtet unsre herzen ganz,
Der sünden nacht ist verschwunden.
halleluja!

Wir essen und leben wohl
in rechten osterfladen,
Der alte sauerteig nicht soll
sein bei dem Wort der Gnaden,
Christus will die koste sein
Und speisen die seel allein,
Der Glaub will keins andern leben.
halleluja!

nobody could overcome death
among all the children of mankind.
our sin was the cause of all this,
no innocence was to be found.
therefore death came so quickly
and seized power over us,
held us captive in his kingdom.
alleluia!

Jesus Christ, God’s son,
has come in our place
and has put aside our sins,
and in this way from death has taken
all his rights and his power,
here remains nothing but death’s outward form
it has lost its sting.
alleluia!

it was a strange battle
where death and life struggled.
life won the victory,
it has swallowed up death
scripture has proclaimed
how one death ate the other,
death has become a mockery.
alleluia!

here is the true easter lamb
that God has offered
which high on the trunk of the cross
is roasted in burning love,
whose blood marks our doors,
which faith holds in front of death,
the strangler can harm us no more
alleluia!

thus we celebrate the high feast
with joy in our hearts and delight
that the lord lets shine for us,
he is himself the sun
who through the brilliance of his grace
enlightens our hearts completely,
the night of sin has disappeared.
alleluia

We eat and live well
on the right easter cakes,
the old sour-dough should not
be with the word grace,
Christ will be our food
and alone feed the soul,
faith will live in no other way.
alleluia!

    (Translation by Francis Browne)
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SEattlE HiStorical artS for KiDS 1 

time traVel for the next generation: 
What if you write a song, we con-

tinue, and someone is still singing it 
many centuries from now? something 
very special happens when young people 
connect with life from many centuries 
ago. Whether they’re learning in a class, 
performing, or listening from the audi-
ence, children and teenagers are empow-

ered and inspired when they discover themselves as carriers of a 
tradition so much larger than we are.

imagine, we may say, someone wrote this song down seven 
hundred years ago. What would they think of us, here, sing-
ing it now? in modern america, cultural memory is short and 
fragmented. the new World is unsure how to relate to the 
european history it inherits. our community life grows richer 
when we can not only witness the diversity of cultures today, 
at home and across the globe, but gaze deeply into the human 
past, wherever we can find it. there is no more direct access 
than through the arts.

at the heart of shak is a community of kids and teens 
growing up with a love of history and music—and developing 
their skills to match it. shak creates a theatrical production 
each spring, fully staged in the style of the period with cos-
tumes, live music, and related arts such as dance and fencing. 
Past projects have included A Midsummer Night’s Dream, han-
del’s opera Alcina, Tales from the Middle Ages, Starry Messenger: 
The Life and Times of Galileo, and most recently, handel’s Serse. 
Performance projects enroll participants on a per-project basis. 
there are usually enrollment opportunities for age six through 
high school, from seasoned performers to newcomers. We also 
have ongoing learning programs for student instrumentalists.

although shak itself does not fund/present program-
ming in schools, its performers and teachers have shared early 
arts with over �,000 students in more than �� public and pri-
vate elementary and middle schools in seattle and the region, 
as well as at libraries and community events.

Shulamit Kleinerman was the recipient of early Music 
america’s laurette Goldberg award in June �0��, given to 
honor ongoing achievement in educational outreach. in �00�, 
shula began the series of children’s history day camps that 
evolved into seattle historical arts for kids. she received the 
national outreach award from early Music america following 
the �0�0 release of shak’s innovative studio CD Merry It Is! a 

festival artists  2 

former preschool teacher, she maintains a private violin teach-
ing studio in north seattle. 

specializing in the early “off-shoulder” playing position, 
shula performs on the medieval vielle and renaissance and ba-
roque violin. she was a founding member of the elizabethan 
quartet Plaine & easie, which won the �009 north american 
eMa competition in medieval and renaissance music. her 
solo CD was recorded during an artist residency at Jack straw 
Productions. she has also performed with Utopia early Mu-
sic, istanpitta, and the Christmas revels in houston, Portland 
or, and tacoma.

california BacH SociEty 1

the California Bach Society, a �0-voice chamber cho-
rus, was recently awarded “Best Baroque Performance” by San 
Francisco Classical Voice for its �0�6 production of Bach’s St. 
Matthew Passion. founded in �97�, CBs has specialized in 
historically informed performances since �99� and has estab-
lished a reputation for its interpretations of renaissance and 
baroque choral music. the appointment of artistic director Dr. 
Paul flight in �006 has resulted in highly successful concert 
seasons. Dr. flight has enthralled audiences and critics with his 
thoughtful and refreshing programming, and has become well 
respected for bringing lesser-known baroque masterworks to 
Bay area stages. Under his direction, the chorus has garnered 
critical acclaim.

in february �0��, leon Chisholm of San Francisco Classi-
cal Voice wrote: “in recent years, the California Bach society has 
become a prospector of baroque gold. its concerts have brought 
forth exquisite, rarely heard works by forgotten masters from 
the lost frontier, to the delight of its audiences.” in �0�6 an-
other sfCv reviewer raved, “California Bach society delivers a 
sublime St. Matthew Passion.”

artistic Director Dr. Paul Flight—a noted choral conduc-
tor, teacher, and singer—is in his twelfth season (�0�7–�0��) 
with the California Bach society. a former member of such 
distinguished ensembles as the Waverly Consort, theatre of 
voices, Pomerium Musices, and the new york Collegium, he 
brings a wealth of expertise to CBs. Critics have praised Dr. 
flight’s conducting acumen, stating “flight has made of the 
choral group a professional ensemble capable of every expres-
sive nuance and glorious ensemble sound.” in addition, he is 
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the artistic director of schola Cantorum san francisco, a pro-
fessional chamber choir, and the founding director of Berkeley-
based Chora nova.

for nine years Dr. flight was principal conductor of the 
Madison early Music festival, where he directed masterworks 
by Bach, handel, telemann, vivaldi, Purcell, Dufay, and Guer-
rero. he has twice been a visiting professor of music at the 
University of California at Berkeley, directing the music de-
partment’s top choral ensembles. as a visiting professor at Mills 
College, he has lectured on opera, and music history and form. 
he conducted an operatic double-bill production of Gustav 
holst’s savitri and Darius Milhaud’s Les malheurs d’Orphée for 
Mills College. 

a renowned countertenor, Dr. flight has 
performed works by John adams, leonard Ber-
nstein, and Unsuk Chin with the los angeles 
Philharmonic, the Cleveland orchestra, the at-
lanta symphony orchestra, the BBC scottish 
symphony, the Berkeley symphony, the Cin-
cinnati May festival and the norwegian state 
opera. in �00� he sang the title role in Philip 
Glass’s Akhnaten for oakland opera theater. 

he made his debut at the kennedy Center in �00�, singing the 
first countertenor role in adams’s El Niño, and in august, �0�0 
he made his debut at the edinburgh international festival sing-
ing the third countertenor role.

Dr. flight received his doctorate from indiana University, 
where he studied conducting with robert Porco. his research 
focused on the venetian composer Giovanni Croce (���7-
�609). he has recorded a program featuring the music of 
Croce for Harmonia, a nationally syndicated radio show, and 
appeared as a guest on kalW radio’s performing arts program 
My Favorite Things, as well as kalW’s Open Air.

Samuel Faustine, tenor, performs a variety of genres rang-
ing from baroque opera to modern musical theater. samuel 
has recently performed the roles of anthony in Sweeney Todd 
(san Jose stage), vašek in The Bartered Bride (Pocket opera), 
seymour in Little Shop of Horrors (ray of light theatre), 
Curly in Oklahoma (Broadway by the Bay), the roasted swan 
in Carmina Burana (san Jose sinfonia, awesome orchestra) 
and many leading roles with lamplighters Music theatre—fa-
vorites include Candide, frederick, robin, and fairfax. samuel 
sings countertenor in addition to tenor. he is an active member 
of the Bay area’s choral and sacred music communities, fre-
quently performing with the san francisco symphony orches-
tra, Gaude, volti, Cappella sf, and many other local ensembles. 
he maintains a music studio in san francisco, teaching voice, 
music theory, musicianship, and several instruments. visit 
samuelfaustine.com for more information. 

Tim Silva, tenor, is a proud native of the east Bay. after 
seven years in the classroom as a Prek-�th grade music teacher, 
tim has moved into choral directing, working as an assistant 

conductor for the Piedmont east Bay Chil-
dren’s Choirs, and directing a tenor-bass 
ensemble called Chorum.  as a singer, he 
works with volti, Gaude, and the throck-
morton theatre Chorus regularly, and 
will join the professional ranks of the san 
francisco symphony Chorus this summer.  
an active collaborator and versatile per-

former, he has performed and/or recorded with artists’ vocal 
ensemble, Chalice Consort, iron henry, katy stephan, kronos 
Quartet, Marin symphony, Michael Bang, nick hours, oDC/
Dance, russian national orchestra, san francisco Choral art-
ists, and others. he has recorded the music of many living com-
posers, including Paul Chihara, kui Dong, Michael Gandolfi, 
and terry riley.

Clayton Moser, bass, was born and raised in Charleston, 
south Carolina, and grew up in a rich choral music environ-
ment. he is actively involved with multiple choirs on both 
coasts including Gaude, Cappella sf, the san francisco sym-
phony, and the taylor festival Choir in Charleston, south Car-
olina. Clayton came to California to pursue a Master’s Degree 
in Composition at the san francisco Conservatory of Music, 
where he studied with Dan Becker. Clayton believes music has 
a great restorative power for the human psyche and is an active 
sound healer. he holds a certificate in sound, voice, and Music 
healing from the California institute of integral studies.

cHriStinE BranDES & ElizaBEtH Blu-
mEnStocK 1

noted for her radiant, crys-
talline voice and superb mu-
sicianship, soprano Christine 
Brandes brings her committed 
artistry to a repertoire ranging 
from �7th-century to newly 
composed works, performing 
at many of the world’s most 
distinguished festivals and concert series in programs spanning 
from recitals and chamber music to oratorio and opera. recent 
performances include the role of nero in Monteverdi’s Coro-
nation of Poppea with the West edge opera, world premieres 
of works for string quartet and soprano by eric Moe and Jen-
nifer higdon with the Brentano and Cypress Quartets respec-
tively. handel’s Israel in Egypt at Carnegie hall with ny Cho-
ral society, Bach’s B-minor Mass with the american Classical 
orchestra at alice tully hall, Mahler’s symphony no. � with 
the sacramento symphony, Bernstein’s symphony no. � with 
the santa rosa symphony and recitals at stanford University 
with the saint lawrence Quartet and at king’s College Chapel, 
Cambridge with organist Jonathan Dimmock. she has sung for 
the following opera houses: san francisco, seattle, Washington 
national, la opera, houston Grand, opera Pacific, Minne-
sota, arizona, new york City opera, Philadelphia, Portland, 
lyric opera of kansas City, Glimmerglass, opera theatre of 
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st. louis, opera de nancy and Central City in principle roles 
ranging from handel and Mozart, through verdi to Bolcom 
and Britten. Ms. Brandes has also sung with the following 
orchestras:  Cleveland, Chicago, new york Philharmonic, 
Philadelphia, los angeles, san francisco, houston, atlanta, 
Detroit, seattle, Minnesota, national symphony, with such 
distinguished conductors as simon rattle, Pierre Boulez, esa-
Pekka salonen, frühbeck de Burgos, robert spano, Wolfgang 
sawallisch, alan Gilbert, Jane Glover and nicholas McGegan.

Elizabeth Blumenstock is regarded as one of the foremost 
exponents of early violin in this country, bringing a dynamic 
and vivid musical personality to her interpretations of music 
from Marini to Mozart. she is long-time concertmaster (and 
sometimes conductor) of Philharmonia Baroque orchestra in 
san francisco, the premier period-instrument orchestra in the 
United states, and is much in demand on both coasts as leader 
of large ensembles. in addition, she works extensively with small 
groups, including Musica Pacifica, american Baroque, and the 
artaria string Quartet. she has recorded numerous solo and 
ensemble works, including vivaldi violin concerti with Philhar-
monia, the complete Bach sonatas for violin and cembalo (with 
John Butt, harpsichord) and Mozart with the artaria quartet.

Mary Springfels, viola da gamba, is a veteran of the 
american early music movement. she began her career at the 
age of �� as a member of the new york Pro Musica and has 
been preforming actively with virtually every early music en-
semble in the United states ever since. these currently include 
ars lyrical of houston, the houston Back society, sonoma 
Bach, the arizona Bach society, the folger Consort, the texas 
early Music Project, and a new ensemble based in santa fe, 
severall friends, which she co-directs with elizabeth Blumen-
stock. Mary became Musician-in-residence at the newberry 
library in �9��, and was the founder/director of the newberry 
Consort until her retirement in �00�. Under her guidance, the 
consort became known for its innovative programming; it per-
formed nationally and internationally, and made five critically-
acclaimed recordings. Mary continues to be a busy teach and 
independent scholar. During the time she lived in Chicago, she 
taught at the University of Chicago and northwestern Univer-
sity. in �007, she was honored by early Music america with 
the howard Mayer Brown lifetime achievement award.

Katherine Heater has performed throughout the United 
states, including with the sun valley summer symphony, the 
Baroque Chamber orchestra of Colorado, Catacoustic Con-
sort of viols in Cincinnati, and at the Berkeley early Music 
festival, the Whidbey island Music festival, the Bloomington 
early Music festival, and the tropical Baroque festival of Mi-
ami. she has performed abroad in iceland, taiwan, france, and 
the netherlands. since �996 katherine has made her home in 
the san francisco Bay area where she is a frequent performer 
with early music groups such as Philharmonia Baroque orches-
tra, voices of Music, Musica Pacifica, and artifice. Ms. heater 
received her B.a. in music from UC Berkeley and her M.M. 
in historical performance from oberlin Conservatory. thanks 

to fellowships from her alma mater and Philanthropic ventures 
foundation, she studied early keyboards at the sweelinck Con-
servatorium in amsterdam. she has taught at the san francisco 
Conservatory of Music, san Jose state University, UC santa 
Cruz, san francisco school of the arts and the Crowden Mu-
sic Center, as well as at the san francisco early Music society’s 
summer workshops.

Sf conSErvatory muSicianS 1

Sarah Bleile, baroque violin, is a member of 
rosa Barocca in Calgary, alberta. she studies ba-
roque violin with elizabeth Blumenstock at the 
san francisco Conservatory of Music and has per-
formed concerti of vivaldi, tartini and Bach with 
the sfCM baroque ensemble. she has also per-
formed with ensembles such as MUsa Baroque, 
Black Box Baroque and the Philharmonia Baroque 
orchestra. in summer �0�6 and �0�7 she partici-
pated in la Petite Bande summer academy, led by sigiswald 
kuijken, and she has also studied at the american Bach soloists 
academy and the Berwick academy.

originally from new york, violinist 
Shelby Yamin received her Bachelor of Mu-
sic Degree from the Manhattan school of 
Music as a student of Grigory kalinovsky. 
after moving to san francisco the following 
year, she received an artists Diploma from 
the san francisco academy orchestra, and 
a Master’s Degree from the san francisco 

Conservatory of Music, where she studied with ian swensen. 
While at the conservatory, shelby became inspired to explore 
historical performance and in �0�� received a Professional 
studies Degree in Baroque violin at sfCM, studying with the 
elizabeth Blumenstock. as a chamber musician, shelby’s piano 
trio, Capitoline, was awarded first prize at the virtuoso e Bel 
Canto chamber music competition and the Barbara fritz Com-
petition. she can be heard playing with the Cicada Chamber 
Players on composer lei liang’s �0�� album, Bamboo Lights 
and the san francisco Gay Men’s Chorus’ �0th anniversary 
CD (�0��). shelby is currently a member of the Monterey and 
santa Barbara symphonies and enjoys teaching students of all 
ages throughout the bay area. in the fall, shelby will move back 
to the east coast to begin a Graduate Diploma program in ba-
roque violin at the Juilliard school in new york. 

Eugenio Solinas, baroque cello, began his 
study of music at the a. vivaldi Conservatory 
of Music in alessandria, italy. Upon gradua-
tion, he studied with the renowned concert 
cellist Umberto Clerici. in �0��, he moved to 
the United states to obtain a Master’s degree in 
cello performance from the Mannes school of 
Music under the guidance of Ms. Barbara stein 
Mallow. eugenio has developed a particular in-
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students—making a total of ��0 students between two groups. 
the growth at the high school has contributed to the growth 
at the elementary-school and junior-high level music programs 
and the positive continuation rate of orchestra students from 
7th grade to ��th grade. as the two orchestras continued to 
grow, there came the need for a third orchestral ensemble. like 
a jazz band for a band program or a madrigal group for a choral 
program the, Dhs Baroque ensemble became a natural exten-
sion of the Dhs orchestra Program as well as the second audi-
tioned orchestra at Dhs. this group provides students the op-
portunity to focus on baroque music and baroque performance 
practices, and to master technique skills on period style instru-
ments in a smaller ensemble. the period-style instruments allow 
the distinct, historical style of the era to be developed further, 
making the overall performance experience more historically 
accurate and engaging for the student musicians. the DhsBe 
also gives orchestral students access to a rich and diverse orches-
tral literature unique to the development of music as we know 
it today, which was not possible within the organization of the 
orchestra program prior to the creation of this group. 

the Dhs Baroque ensemble was featured in several na-
tional publications including Symphony Magazine-Online, Early 
Music America, Strings Magazine, Teaching Music Magazine, 
and the California Music Educators Association-Online for its 
unique nature and the model it represents for what is possible 
in the development of other public music programs, since the 
Dhs Baroque ensemble is the first group of its kind at the 
high school level in the country. 

Without the support of the school administration, district 
administrators, and the school board this new course would not 
have been possible. the district supported the course by pass-
ing the course proposal unanimously and allowing the Dhs 
Music Department to implement the Dhs Baroque ensemble 
into the Dhs orchestra Program. Unfortunately, there were 
no grants or monetary support from the district beyond teacher 
fte. the money for converting all the instruments, purchas-
ing the baroque bows, adding gut strings to all the instruments, 
and purchasing new music specifically for this ensemble was 
raised and donated by our non-profit orchestra association the 
Davis schools orchestra Music association or (DsoMa). the 
money came from the parents and the many community do-
nations made to DsoMa over the years. DsoMa financially 
allowed this new group to start off well equipped with period-
style instruments, including a professional John Phillips (�99�) 
harpsichord and historically appropriate music. the orchestra 
students earned the creation of this course and sealed the com-
mitment of the school District with their continuously climb-
ing enrollment numbers, commitment to the program, and 
love for playing orchestral music. 

it should be noted that the DhsBe has received vital sup-
port from the UCD Music department and was inspired by UCD 
Baroque ensemble directors Phebe Craig and Michael sand, mu-
sical mentors of angelo Moreno. routinely, Phebe Craig gener-
ously has shared her harpsichord expertise by coming to Dhs to 

terest in baroque music and has focused his studies in this area. 
he studied at the st. rocco ancient sacred Music academy 
in italy, and was subsequently involved in the Baroque Music 
ensemble at Mannes College. he has been a member also of 
the Baroque ensemble at the san francisco Conservatory of 
Music. he became the first Professional studies Diploma can-
didate in early music at the sf Conservatory of Music, major-
ing in baroque cello with elisabeth reed. he has participated 
in early music festivals such as valley of the Moon Music fes-
tival and american Bach soloists academy. in spring �0�7, he 
performed haydn’s cello concerto in C major with the sfCM 
Baroque ensemble as a concerto competition winner. he is in-
volved in many baroque activities in the Bay area, including 
touring with el Mundo, a Grammy-nominated baroque group 
led by richard savino. With el Mundo, he recently performed 
for the Da Camera society (los angeles) and the houston 
early Music festival. 

twenty-five-year-old Andrew Wang began his 
piano studies in vancouver, British Columbia, and 
received the associateship diploma of the royal 
Conservatory of Music in Canada at the age of thir-
teen. During his high-school years he studied with 
sasha starcevich, frequently winning awards and 
prizes in piano competitions at the local, national, 
and international levels. among these, he has been 

a three-time winner of the Canadian Music Competition and 
the winner of the Grand Prize at the Canadian national Music 
festival in �009. andrew has appeared in various performances 
with orchestras across north america, including the vancou-
ver symphony, the toronto symphony, seattle’s Philharmonia 
northwest, and the University symphony orchestra at the 
University of Michigan. he obtained his undergraduate degree 
from Michigan in �0�� studying with logan skelton, and his 
Master’s degree from the san francisco Conservatory in �0�6 
with yoshikazu nagai. andrew first began playing the harpsi-
chord during his time at Michigan, where he began his stud-
ies in continuo playing and baroque performance practice with 
edward Parmentier. his growing interest in the instrument led 
him to further these pursuits at the san francisco Conservatory 
under Corey Jamason, participating regularly in the Baroque 
ensemble and various chamber performances. today, andrew 
continues to perform in various early-music recitals and perfor-
mances at the Conservatory and elsewhere in the Bay area.

DaviS SEnior HigH ScHool BaroquE En-
SEmBlE 1

History of the Ensemble’s Development
at present the Dhs orchestra Program has grown four 

times its original size in the past �6 years. By �00� the pro-
gram had developed into two groups the “Dhs Chamber or-
chestra,” a non-auditioned string orchestra including violin, 
viola, cello, and bass, at �� students; and the “Dhs symphony 
orchestra,” an auditioned full symphonic orchestra including 
woodwind, brass, percussion, and stringed instruments, at 7� 
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chords covered up in the back. after inquiring with the Church 
Director Julie Wind, i found out that these instruments were 
donated and that she wanted to sell them to raise funds for 
a Concert series. since she knew i was a director of a public 
school orchestra program and that the instrument was going 
to be used to educate young musicians, the music director 
was very generous with her final offer. i had larry snyder and 
Phebe Craig, both harpsichord experts in Davis and friends of 
the orchestra program, assist me every step of the way by advis-
ing me on all the instrument’s details as well as clueing me in to 
the fact that i had indeed found probably the best instrument 
and price possible on the open market. 

i was able to find an alumni donor from the Dhs or-
chestra Program who generously offset the price of the instru-
ment considerably. this donor contacted me out of the blue 
one day � months prior to the Baroque ensemble’s forma-
tion and shared with me that she was interested in donating 
a harpsichord to the Dhs orchestra Program in memory of 
her mother who just passed away. the donor’s mother was a 
former music teacher and lover of harpsichord music and had 
found comfort listening to harpsichord music in her final days. 
i shared with her the coincidence and perfect timing of her 
contacting with me and that i was the only high school direc-
tor in the country that would need a harpsichord, since at that 
time the Dhs Baroque ensemble was the only one of its kind 
at the high school level in the country. 

the harpsichord was built by Berkeley’s distinguished in-
strument maker John Phillips in �99�. it was made originally for 
Joseph faria and kept at Mission san Jose. the original owner, 
who has since passed away, was an attorney and collector of fine 
instruments. During the �9�0s purchased many fine instruments 
from local makers, and many of these eventually were donated to 
Mission san Jose.

coach the harpsichord students individually and within the group 
rehearsal. the group is also privileged to have richard Webb, for-
mer member of the academy of ancient Music, as a continuo 
coach for lower strings. richard is also a wonderful artistic con-
sultant and resource as well as group dynamics coach. 

the group has collaborated with the UCD Baroque en-
semble, directed by Michael sand and Phebe Craig; the CsUs 
Camerata Capistrano, directed by lorna Peters; UC Berkeley 
Baroque ensemble, directed by Davitt Moroney; Philharmonia 
Baroque orchestra members Carla Moore, Mia silverstein, and 
robert howard; and american Bach soloists member kather-
ine heater. Most notably, in �0�� the DhsBe was honored to 
have rachel Barton Pine as guest soloist and looks forward to 
her future visit in May, �0�7. 

in �0�� the group made its first international tour to it-
aly performing in Cremona, venice, florence, Palestrina, and 
rome. the group plans to do a second tour in June, �0�7, to 
both austria and italy, in which they will perform nine concerts 
in major cities including vienna, salzburg, Cremona, venice, 
rome, lucca, and florence. 

the Dhs Baroque ensemble made its debut on the main 
stage at the �0�� Berkeley early Music festival and is proud 
and honored to have been invited back to the Main stage for 
the �0�6 festival. 

Harpsichord History 
i had been in the process of locating a harpsichord for �.� 

years even prior to the Baroque ensemble’s formation. our in-
strument was discovered in san Jose at st Joseph’s Cathedral, 
just by chance. i was in the church performing with my daugh-
ters Giavanna (violin) and Dchenin Moreno (cello) in a trio at 
a family wedding and just so happened to spot three harpsi-
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the Phillips instrument is a ruckers-taskin model, based 
on the �6�6 andreas ruckers rebuilt by Pascal taskin in �7�0, 
which is in the Musée instrumental at the Cité de la Musique in 
Paris. John Phillips has built around �� of these, and they have 
become his most popular model. UCD’s music department also 
has one, built in �990. the Dhs harpsichord includes a fourth 
register in soft leather (peau de buffle) which is present on the 
original, but only rarely on the copies. all the decorations on 
the inside of the instrument and including the lid cover (which 
is a mural that depicts the resurrection of Christ) were done by 
John Phillips’ longtime assistant artist, Janine Johnson. 

the estimated value of the instrument new is over $�0,000; 
the final purchase price was $�0,000, further offset by our pri-
vate donor by $6,000, making the total cost to DsoMa and 
the orchestra Program only $�,000! it is rare for people who 
own instruments of this quality to resell them and all but im-
possible to get one at 90 % off its value. our good fortune is an 
incredible testament to the many generous and knowledgeable 
people who helped find the most perfect instrument for gen-
erations of students at Davis high school to enjoy. 

—angelo Moreno

Angelo Moreno is a graduate of UC Davis, 
where he received his Bachelor of arts and Mas-
ter of arts in orchestral Conducting under the 
direction of Dr. D. kern holoman. he earned 
his teaching Credential in Music education from 
sacramento state University. While at UC Davis, 
Mr. Moreno served as Principal second violin in 
the UC Davis symphony orchestra and as con-

certmaster and soloist in the UC Davis Baroque ensemble.

Mr. Moreno has been directing orchestras in the Davis 
Joint Unified school District since �000. he is currently the 
Director of the Davis senior high and holmes Junior high 
school orchestra Programs, and the founder of the Davis high 
school Baroque ensemble, the first such group at the high 
school level in the country. Mr. Moreno also conducts the sac-
ramento youth symphony’s academic orchestra and maintains 
an active private teaching studio.

Mr. Moreno has received numerous awards for his con-
tributions to music education. in �00�, the CsUs College of 
education presented him with their teacher of the year award 
in recognition of outstanding service to public education. the 
following year he was honored by state assemblywoman lois 
Wolk and recognized with a resolution from the California 
legislature. in �009, Sacramento News & Review honored Mr. 
Moreno at the “Jammies” Concert with their sacramento Music 
educators outstanding achievement award. Closer to home, 
in the fall of �0��, the Davis schools arts foundation gave Mr. 
Moreno their harmony in our lives award. a year later, the 
California Music educators association (CMea) unanimously 
recognized Mr. Moreno as the state’s richard l. levin orches-
tra educator awardee. in �0��, the recording academy and 
GraMMy foundation recognized Mr. Moreno as a Quarterfi-
nalist for their first annual Music educator award.

the venerable music magazine DownBeat has recognized 
Mr. Moreno and his musicians several times—first in �0�0, 
when his Combined Junior high advanced orchestra was 
named Best Classical ensemble at the junior high level in a 
nationwide search; in �0�� and �0��, when the Davis senior 
high school symphony orchestra was named Best Classical 
ensemble at the high school level; and most recently in �0��, 
when the holmes Junior high advanced orchestra was named 
Best Classical ensemble at the junior high level.

Mr. Moreno has been featured in numerous national and 
regional publications and websites, including Symphony Maga-
zine Online, Early Music Magazine, Strings, San Francisco Clas-
sical Voice, In-Tune Magazine, and the national association for 
Music education’s Teaching Music.

Kohlin Sekizawa is a senior in Davis 
high school. he started playing the piano 
at age � and the violin at age 7. he per-
formed at kennedy Center in Washington 
DC as one of the winners of vas inter-
national young soloist Competition in 
�0�7. this is the second year for kohlin 
to play as a harpsichord soloist in Davis 
high school Baroque ensemble. he per-

formed and J.s. Bach’s harpsichord Concerto no.� with the 
ensemble in austria and in italy last summer.

Caleb Young has been studying violin since the age of 
five, under teachers florie Brown and sarah almetus. he has 
been a member of the school orchestras program since the fifth 
grade, and has also been a member of the sacramento youth 
symphony. this is Caleb’s third year with angelo Moreno and 
the Davis high Baroque ensemble, which introduced him to 
period-style performance. Caleb performed solos 
across austria and italy in the ensemble’s �0�7 
european tour. he also currently plays in the UC 
Davis Baroque ensemble and tutors elementary-
school music students. Caleb will be attending 
college next year, where he hopes to make music 
a part of his student life.

JuilliarD415 1

since its founding in �009, Juilliard415, the school’s prin-
cipal period-instrument ensemble, has made significant contri-
butions to musical life in new york and beyond, bringing major 
figures in the field of early music to lead performances of both 
rare and canonical works of the �7th and ��th centuries. the 
many distinguished guests who have led Juilliard��� include 
harry Bicket, William Christie, the late Christopher hogwood, 
Monica huggett, ton koopman, nicholas McGegan, lars Ul-
rik Mortensen, Jordi savall, and Masaaki suzuki. Juilliard��� 
tours extensively in the Us and abroad, with notable appear-
ances at the Boston early Music festival, leipzig Bachfest, and 
Utrecht early Music festival (where Juilliard was the first-ever 
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the historical Performance program, and national and inter-
national tours have introduced new repertoires and increased 
awareness of historical performance practice at Juilliard and be-
yond. alumni of Juilliard historical Performance are members 
of many of the leading period-instrument ensembles, including 
the Portland Baroque orchestra, les arts florissants, Mercury, 
and tafelmusik, as well as launching such new ensembles as the 
sebastians, house of time, new york Baroque incorporated, 
and new vintage Baroque.

Robert Mealy is one of america’s lead-
ing historical string players. he has been 
praised for his “imagination, taste, subtlety, 
and daring” by The Boston Globe; The New 
Yorker called him “new york’s world-class 
early music violinist.” he has recorded and 
toured a wide variety of repertoire with many 
distinguished ensembles both here and in 
europe, including sequentia, tragicomedia, 
les arts florissants, and tafelmusik; as a 
soloist and chamber musician, he has appeared at major early 
music festivals from Berkeley to Belgrade and from Melbourne 
to Bergen. a frequent leader and soloist in new york, Mr. 
Mealy is concertmaster at trinity Wall street, as they embark 
on a complete series of Bach cantata performances. since �00�, 
he has led the Boston early Music festival orchestra, making 
three Grammy-nominated recordings with them and many fes-
tival concerts, including a special appearance at versailles. he 
has also led the Mark Morris Dance Group Music ensemble 
in performances in new york, new haven, and Moscow, and 
accompanied renée fleming on the David letterman show. 
a devoted chamber musician, he directs the �7th-century mu-
sic ensemble Quicksilver, and is a member of the king’s noyse 
and the Medieval quartet fortune’s Wheel. since �009, Mr. 
Mealy has been a professor at yale University, where he directs 
the postgraduate yale Baroque ensemble. Prior to teaching at 
yale, he founded and directed the harvard Baroque Chamber 
orchestra for a decade. he was recently appointed Director of 
Juilliard’s historical Performance Program. in �00�, he received 

conservatory in residence). With its frequent musical collabora-
tor, the yale institute of sacred Music, the ensemble has played 
throughout italy, Japan, southeast asia, the Uk, india, and 
new Zealand. Juilliard��� has performed major oratorios and 
fully staged baroque operas every year since its founding. re-
cent performances include handel’s Agrippina and Radamisto, 
Bach’s st. Matthew and st. John Passions, Cavalli’s La Calisto, 
Charpentier’s Actéon with William Christie, and performances 
in the U.s. and holland of Bach’s Mass in B Minor conducted 
by ton koopman (a collaboration with the royal Conserva-
toire of the hague). the ensemble’s most recent international 
engagement was a �0-concert tour throughout new Zealand 
with Bach specialist Masaaki suzuki. the �0�7–�� season is 
notable for the Juilliard debuts of the rising conductor Jonathan 
Cohen and the Belgian vocal ensemble vox luminis, a side-
by-side collaboration with Philharmonia Baroque in san fran-
cisco, as well as return visits by rachel Podger in a program of 
telemann, William Christie leading Monteverdi’s Il ballo delle 
Ingrate, a concert of music from handel’s london under the 
direction of robert Mealy, an all-Bach concert for the �00th 
anniversary of the reformation with Maestro suzuki, and the 
rare opportunity to see a fully-staged production of rameau’s 
Hippolyte et Aricie with stephen stubbs conducting.

Juilliard’s full-scholarship historical Performance program 
offers comprehensive study and performance of music from the 
�7th and ��th centuries on period instruments. established 
and endowed in �009 by the generous support of Bruce and 
suzie kovner, the program is open to candidates for the Mas-
ter of Music, Graduate Diploma, and Doctor of Musical arts 
degrees. a high-profile concert season of opera, orchestral, and 
chamber music is augmented by a performance-oriented cur-
riculum that fosters an informed understanding of the many 
issues unique to period-instrument performance at the level 
of technical excellence and musical integrity for which Juil-
liard is renowned. the faculty comprises many of the leading 
performers and scholars in the field. frequent collaborations 
with Juilliard’s ellen and James s. Marcus institute for vocal 
arts, the integration of modern-instrument majors outside of 
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eMa’s Binkley award for outstanding teaching and scholarship. 
he has recorded over eighty CDs on most major labels.

violinist Rachell Wong attended the 
heifetz institute in �0�� and �0�6 as a 
member of the prestigious ashkenasi / kir-
shbaum Chamber Music seminar and has 
been a frequent heifetz on tour performer.  
she returns as an artist in residence in �0�7, 
and will enter the Juilliard school on a full 
kovner fellowship to study baroque perfor-

mance practice. she completed her Master’s studies at the Ja-
cobs school of Music of indiana University in the studio of 
violinist (and heifetz faculty member) Mark kaplan. recent 
concerts include recitals with world-renowned pianist anton 
nel in austin, texas and pianist Johan Botes in lucera, italy. 
rachell was the Gold Medal winner at the �0�� international 
Crescendo Music awards and the Grand Prize winner in the 
��nd sorantin international young artists Competition for 
Piano and strings. she was second Prize winner at the �0�� 
heida hermanns international Music Competition. for the 
past two years, rachell was a frequent performer both in the 
“stars of tomorrow” concerts at the heifetz international Mu-
sic institute, as well as a mainstay of the brand-new “heifetz 
hootenannies” in and around downtown staunton, va. ra-
chel has developed a growing reputation for her “crossover” 
abilities in Celtic and traditional music, via her violin-cello col-
laborations first with fellow heifetz student nicholas Mariscal 
(broadcast nationally on Performance today), and now with 
new performing partner Ben fried.  other music festivals have 
included sarasota Music festival, the london master classes at 
the royal northern College in Manchester, the starling-Delay 
violin symposium at the Juilliard school and the new Mexico 
Chamber Music festival.

a native of new Jersey, “sensational” baroque violinist 
Alana Youssefian (sfCv) has quickly forged a reputation as 
an engaging and spirited soloist, chamber player, and orches-
tral musician. hailed for her “incredible poise,” “sensitive dy-
namics,” and “plangent emotional involvement” (The Boston 
Musical Intelligencer), as well as her “utterly convincing” perfor-
mances (Early Music America), she has performed internation-
ally as concertmaster and soloist. Ms. youssefian studied with 
Marilyn McDonald at oberlin Conservatory, and completed 
her master’s degree at rice University’s shepherd school of 
Music with kenneth Goldsmith. she recently graduated from 
the Juilliard school’s historical Performance program. While 
at Juilliard she performed with Juilliard��� as concertmaster 
and soloist on several occasions, including their tours of india 
and new Zealand. she has performed with ars lyrica hous-
ton, Bach society houston, Mercury, trinity Baroque orches-
tra, the sebastians, and les arts florissants at Dans le Jardin 
de William Christie.

known for her intensity and versatility in her perfor-
mances and repertoire, flutist Bethanne Walker is dedicated 
to modern, orchestral, and historical performance practice. in 

the san francisco Bay area, she is an active performer as is the 
principal flutist of stockton symphony, and performs with the 
san francisco symphony, the reno Philharmonic, the oakland 
symphony, symphony napa valley, among others. she is also 
the flutist of Wild rumpus, and a member of hk&tCs; she 
has also performed with san francisco Contemporary Music 
Players, elevate ensemble, Curious flights; and has been fea-
tured on the switchboard Presents, BaMM! and the Berkeley 
arts festival concert series; and has performed on the hot air 
new Music festival. she has also been featured on the Presidio 
sessions Concert series at the Presidio officers’ Club, and has 
been a featured guest artist at �0� shrader Concert series.

a strong advocate of new music, she has given perfor-
mances of over fifty world premieres. she has given premieres 
and has worked with composers including Mason Bates, John 
adams, nico Muhly, kaija saariaho, Gunther schuller, and 
George Crumb. Walker was the William h. Grass Memorial 
Prize Winner of the ��nd Pappoutsakis Memorial flute Com-
petition in Boston in �0��. she is a recipient of a fellowship at 
Music academy of the West, the kaplan fellowship at Bow-
doin international Music festival, a full scholarship recipient at 
american Bach soloists academy, and a historical Performance 
fellowship recipient of a full academic scholarship at Juilliard, 
among several others.

an active recording artist, she can be heard on Gunmar, 
aeneid, albany, and Golden fetus recording labels, as well as 
independently produced albums. Walker maintains an exclusive 
private teaching studio, and teaches baroque flute through the 
historical Performance Program at the san francisco Conser-
vatory of Music. she has studied with tim Day, linda toote, 
and Dr. nancy andrew, and with sandra Miller and stephen 
schultz on baroque flute.

Ana Kim first studied Baroque cello in 
�0�0 with Bill skeen at UsC for � years, also 
participating in the UsC Baroque ensemble. 
in �0��, she met Phoebe Carrai and attended 
harvard Baroque Chamber orchestra. she is 
now studying in the historical Performance 
program with Phoebe Carrai at the Juilliard 
school. as an avid chamber musician, she has 
performed at the larzac, Manchester, and Utah Chamber Mu-
sic festivals and has participated in various festivals including 
american Bach soloists, Music@ Menlo, yellow Barn, verbier 
academy, Perlman Music Program and international Musicians 
seminar at Prussia Cove. she has studied with pedagogues Já-
nos starker, lluis Claret, ralph kirshbaum, and laurence less-
er. recently, she has been teaching at Pacific Union College as 
adjunct faculty.

Adam Young identifies as a baroque and modern cellist, 
violist da gamba, ballet dancer, accompanist, and pianist. his 
Bachelor’s Degree from the san francisco Conservatory of Mu-
sic is in modern cello with an emphasis in baroque, obtained 
while studying with Jennifer Culp, elisabeth reed, and Corey 
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Jamason. adam works as a ballet accompanist for Peridance 
Capezio Center, Ballet inc., Ballet academy east, steps on 
Broadway, nutmeg Ballet, Brooklyn Ballet, and has worked at 
san francisco dance companies including alonzo lines Ballet, 
oberlin Dance Company, Berkeley Ballet theatre, University 
of California-Berkeley, and stanford University and has accom-
panied classes at sf Ballet academy and yerba Buena Center 
for the arts. he is a co-founder of Cello street Quartet, a win-
ning group of american Music abroad and traveled to eastern 
europe and russia, teaching and performing through a fed-
eral-state Department-funded tour.

adam has performed at festivals such as oregon Bach fes-
tival, early Music vancouver, viola da Gamba society Con-
clave, and american Bach soloists. he also received honorary 
mention for the �0�7 sfCM Marathon Composition Compe-
tition. With an important regard to historical accuracy, adam 
seeks to find a factual basis for every artistic decision. he is cur-
rently in new york in pursuit of his Master’s Degree in viola da 
gamba, under the direction of sarah Cunningham at the Juil-
liard school of Music beginning fall, �0�7.

adam has performed master classes for ralph kirschbaum, 
Matthew haimovitz, Wieland kuijken, Jaap ter linden, Jeffrey 
thomas, Bill skeen, tanya tomkins, Bonnie hampton, elisa-
beth Wright and steve lehning. acclaimed performances and 
recitals include haydn Cello Concerto in D Major, schumann 
Cello Concerto in a Minor, C.P.e. Bach Cello Concerto in a 
Major, and all of the Beethoven and Brahms cello sonatas. 

he also received second place in the �0�7 sfCM Mara-
thon Composition Competition, writing a tarantella for string 
Quartet in under �� hours and honorary mention in the �0�6 
origamiPalooza adult Division with his original design called 
“ram.”

Francis Yun, harpsichord, is a re-
cent recipient of the Doctor of Musical 
arts in harpsichord Performance from 
the University of Michigan, where he 
studied with Joseph Gascho and Penel-
ope Crawford. Dr. yun has been a so-
loist with the Birmingham-Bloomfield 
symphony orchestra and the yellow 
springs Chamber orchestra, performing Bach’s Brandenberg 
Concerto no. �. an avid champion of new music for the harp-
sichord, Dr. yun has also appeared as a soloist with the Univer-
sity of Michigan symphony orchestra, premiering a piece by 
composer edward ryan called “the Golden invention.” Most 
recently, he has performed with the esteemed baroque orches-
tra apollo’s fire in their collaboration with opera Columbus 
in a staging of lully’s Armide. he has performed in numerous 
venues on both harpsichord and piano including Columbia 
University for their rabi-Warner concert series, Columbia Col-
lege in Chicago, and the kasser theater and leshowitz recital 
hall in new Jersey. he has also been a featured performer at 
hill auditorium in ann arbor, Mi, the Power Center, also in 

ann arbor, and the Detroit Museum of art. an educator at 
heart, Dr. yun has been on the faculty at Brevard Music Center 
and the new Jersey youth symphony. he has also been on the 
faculty at Montclair state University where he was a professor 
of Music theory and a staff accompanist. Dr. yun also taught 
piano for the Preparatory Center for the arts at Montclair state 
University.

an aficionado of both new and early 
music, classical guitarist and lutenist Adam 
Cockerham received his Bachelor of Music 
and Master of Music degrees, with secondary 
emphasis in historical Plucked strings, from 
the san francisco Conservatory of Music in 
�0��. While at the conservatory, he studied 
guitar with sérgio assad, David tanenbaum, 
and lawrence ferrara, and theorbo, lute, and baroque guitar with 
richard savino. as a finalist in the �0�� Carmel Music society 
instrumental Competition, his performance was extolled by Pen-
insula (Monterey) reviews as being “beautifully and effortlessly 
executed.” in �0��, Mr. Cockerham won the san francisco 
Conservatory Baroque ensemble Concerto Competition, per-
forming vivaldi’s D major lute concerto with the Conservatory 
Baroque orchestra. furthering his explorations in early music, 
adam has performed in master classes with well-known early 
music plucked string masters nigel north, hopkinson smith, 
and Pascal valois, and in �0��, he became the first lutenist to 
attend the prestigious american Bach soloist academy for his-
torically informed performance practice, and was re-invited to 
attend in again in �0��. in �0��, he and mezzo soprano Dani-
elle reutter-harrah formed the voice, lute and guitar duo, Jar-
ring sounds, which is enjoying increasing popularity and acclaim 
throughout the Bay area and northern California.  

Pacific muSicWorKS 1

the mission of Pacific MusicWorks is to provide seattle 
and the Pacific northwest with music-theater presentations 
worthy of the world stage.  PMW works to bring internation-
ally renowned artists into collaboration with leading musicians 
from the northwest, and to foster creative dialogue among 
artists from a broad array of fields and cultures.  the heart of 
its repertoire is �7th- and ��th-century vocal music, but per-
formances range from the renaissance to innovative contem-
porary works and from chamber music to oratorio and opera. 
the organization springs from the vision and international 
performing career of founding artistic director (and seattle na-
tive) stephen stubbs. Pacific MusicWorks is a source of artistic 
pride for the city of seattle, providing opportunities for artists 
to perform to the highest possible standard locally, nationally 
and throughout the world.  through collaborations with artists 
of the highest caliber in other disciplines, Pacific MusicWorks 
serves as a world-class advocate for its chosen repertoire.

after a successful thirty-year career in europe, Stephen 
Stubbs returned to his native seattle in �006 as one of the 
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chestra, and Musica angelica (los angeles) and has played with 
apollo’s fire, los angeles opera, Philharmonia Baroque orches-
tra, and at the Carmel Bach, san luis obispo Mozart festival, 
indianapolis, savannah and Bloomington festivals. tekla received 
her musical training at Johns hopkins University and Peabody 
Conservatory (where she studied history and German literature 
in addition to violin), hochschule für Musik und Darstellende 
kunst in vienna, austria, and at the san francisco Conservatory 
of Music where she completed a Master’s degree with ian swen-
son. she teaches suzuki violin in both German and english and is 
on the early music faculty of Cornish College for the arts.

Adam LaMotte is becoming well known to audiences 
throughout the country as a leader of both period and mod-
ern ensembles.  he has appeared as soloist, concertmaster, and 
conductor of numerous orchestras, including the northwest 
sinfonietta in seattle, string orchestra of the rockies, astoria 
festival orchestra, Portland Baroque orchestra, and the Mag-
gini string orchestra in houston.

as violinist and violist, adam has been hailed by critics as 
an “especially compelling” and “superb violinist” with “excep-
tional talent,” whose performances are “energetic and exquisite.” 
as artistic Director of the Montana Baroque festival, he brings 
first-class period instrument performances to the rural Montana 
community.  he has co-founded two critically-acclaimed en-
sembles, in Portland and in houston, and continues to produce 
many chamber music and chamber orchestra performances. in 
collaboration with ensembles such as american Bach soloists, 
Portland Baroque orchestra, ars lyrica, and Chanticleer, Mr. 
laMotte performs on period instruments, using a fine italian in-
strument made in �7�0 by Bernardo Calcagni, for which he is in-
debted to his generous patrons who made the purchase possible.

seattle based harpist Maxine Eilander plays on a range of 
specialized early harps: the italian triple strung harp, the span-
ish cross-strung harp, the German Davidsharfe, the Welsh triple 
harp for which handel wrote his harp concerto, and the classi-
cal single action pedal harp.

Maxine was born in the netherlands and grew up in south 
africa, where she earned her Bachelor of Music on the classical 
harp. her special interest in early music led her to further study 
at the hochschule für kunste in Bremen, Germany, where she 
completed her post-graduate diploma in early harps and contin-
uo practice. since then she has appeared as a soloist with many 
leading ensembles including tragicomedia and tafelmusik. 
Maxine has performed at numerous opera houses and festivals 
including Boston early Music festival, Covent Garden festival, 
staatstheater stuttgart and netherlands opera, playing continuo 
in productions of various baroque operas and chamber music. in 
�0�� Maxine was invited to perform handel’s harp Concerto 
at the World harp Congress in vancouver, B.C. from �00� to 
�0��, Maxine managed the accademia d’amore baroque opera 
workshops in seattle. as an administrator, Maxine was the Di-
rector of education for Pacific MusicWorks since �007, and in 
�0�� became PMW’s Managing Director.

world’s most respected lutenists, conductors, 
and baroque opera specialists. Before his re-
turn, he was based in Bremen, Germany, where 
he was Professor of lute and Performance Prac-
tices at the hochschule für künste. stephen 
also spent a lot of time on the road as a guest 
conductor and performer. together with erin 
headley he started the ensemble tragicomedia 
in �9�7, which toured throughout europe, Ja-

pan and the Us, as well as recording numerous CD’s for various 
recording companies. tragicomedia has also been the continuo 
team for the Boston early Music festival since �997. stephen 
is the festival’s permanent artistic co-director along with his 
longtime colleague Paul o’Dette. stephen and Paul are also 
the musical directors of all BeMf operas under the brilliant 
leadership of BeMf’s stage director in residence Gilbert Blin. 
BeMf’s recordings of Conradi’s Ariadne, lully’s Thesee, and 
Psyché were nominated for Grammy awards in �00�, �007, and 
�009 respectively.

in �007 stephen established his new production compa-
ny, Pacific MusicWorks, based in seattle. Pacific MusicWorks 
reflects his lifelong interest in both early music and contem-
porary performance.  PMW’s first staging in spring �009 re-
flected both interests, presenting Claudio Monteverdi’s �6�� 
opera The Return of Ulysses in a staging using life-sized puppets 
designed and brought to life by the handspring Puppet Com-
pany of south africa, and projections designed by the world-
renowned graphic and performance artist and stage director 
William kentridge. this inaugural production was universally 
lauded by critics and public alike.

subsequent productions have included a successful col-
laboration with seattle Chamber Players/on the Boards for a 
double bill of heiner Goebbel’s Songs of Wars I have seen and 
Monteverdi’s Combattimento di Tancredi e Clorinda, a collabo-
ration with seattle Dance Project and anna Mansbridge per-
forming staged �7th-century madrigals for three sopranos and 
three dancers, as well as performances of the Monteverdi ves-
pers with Concerto Palatino, described by the seattle times as 
“utterly thrilling” and “of a quality you are unlikely to encounter 
anywhere else in the world”.

Tekla Cunningham, baroque violin, viola and viola 
d’amore, leads an active and varied musical life. at home in se-
attle, she is orchestra Director and Concertmaster of Pacific 
MusicWorks, and plays regularly as Concertmaster and Principal 
player with the american Bach soloists in California. she directs 
the Whidbey island Music festival, a summer concert series now 
in its ninth season, producing and presenting vibrant period-in-
strument performances of repertoire ranging from Monteverdi to 
Beethoven. her concert performances have earned glowing praise 
from reviewers and have been described as “ravishingly beautiful” 
and “stellar.” from �006–�0�� she was principal second violin 
with seattle Baroque orchestra & soloists. she has appeared as 
concertmaster/leader or soloist with the american Bach soloists, 
Baroque Chamber orchestra of Colorado, seattle Baroque or-
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there is an increasing list of recordings featuring Maxine as 
a soloist. she has recorded Handel’s Harp, released on atMa in 
�009, with all of handel’s obligato music written for the harp, 
including his famous harp concerto, which she has also recorded 
with tafelmusik (A Baroque Feast, analekta, �00�). the �00� re-
lease of William lawes’ Harp Consorts on atMa garnered much 
favorable press, including five stars from Goldberg Magazine. 
other recordings include: Sonata al Pizzico, a recording of ital-
ian music for harp and baroque guitar with duo partner stephen 
stubbs (atMa �00�), and Teatro Lirico released on the eCM 
label in �006, Ay que si, spanish �7th-century music with les 
voix humaines (atMa, �00�), scarlatti’s oratorio Hagar and 
Ishmael, with seattle Baroque (Centaur, �00�), and Monteverdi’s 
Vespro della Beata Vergine, with tragicomedia (atMa, �00�), 
and �00� Grammy nominated Conradi’s Ariadne for the Boston 
early Music festival (CPo, �00�).

Tess Altiveros has been featured with 
numerous ensembles nationwide, and 
has had the privilege of singing a number 
of world premieres, including The Frozen 
Grail, a song cycle written for her by eric 
Barnum, Donald skirvin’s Curve of Gold 
(seattle Choral Company), the �0�0 pre-
miere of robert kyr’s Pacific Sanctus, and 
the Midwest premiere and recording of 
emerson eads’s Mass for the Oppressed (notre Dame University).

Upcoming engagements include her seattle opera debut 
as Clorinda in Monteverdi’s The Combat, vaughan Williams 
Dona Nobis Pacem (seattle Pro Musica), Bach st. Matthew 
Passion (semi-staged, Colorado symphony), Donna elvira 
in Don Giovanni (angels & Demons entertainment), violetta 
in La Traviata (City opera Ballet), and euridice/Proserpina in 
L’Orfeo, conducted by Grammy-winning conductor stephen 
stubbs (Pacific MusicWorks).

a native seattleite, this marks her ninth season with the 
seattle Mariners as a regular anthem singer.  Miss altiveros 
holds a Master’s degree in vocal performance from the Univer-
sity of Washington. since �0��, tess has been working as De-
velopment Manager for Pacific MusicWorks.

Danielle Sampson is an avid per-
former of baroque, Classical, and con-
temporary music. she is known for her 
“youthful and light timbre” (Classical 
Voice North America) and “a compassion-
ate calm and a warm, glowing tone” (Bos-
ton Globe).

in �0�6, Danielle appeared with 
the stanford Chorale for Mozart’s C Minor Mass, Black Box 
Baroque as ruggiero in handel’s Alcina, and the bay area’s 
amaranth Quartet for a performance of new and old works 
for string quartet and voice, as well as contemporary pieces ar-
ranged by Danielle and members of the quartet. in June Dani-

elle performed in the Berkeley early Music festival with nash 
Baroque ensemble, liaison Baroque ensemble, and Jarring 
sounds. Most recently she performed in the st. Matthew Pas-
sion with the California Bach society, Bach’s Magnificat with 
the northwest Baroque Masterworks, and a concert of old 
and new spain with Pacific MusicWorks. 

Danielle has appeared with Pacific MusicWorks, the Ba-
roque Chamber orchestra of Colorado, the California Bach 
society, early Music vancouver, the Boston early Music fes-
tival, the american Bach soloists, the stanford Chorale, san 
francisco Bach Choir, Black Box Baroque, st. Martin’s Cham-
ber Choir, amaranth Quartet, the Guerrilla Composers Guild, 
Prodigal opera Productions, and the alabama symphony. she 
is a founding member of the duo Jarring sounds with guitar-
ist/theorbist/lutenist adam Cockerham, and they released a self 
titled album in �0�� of music by Guédron, Boësset, Bataille, 
Monteverdi, Purcell, Britten, and Goss. Danielle also appears 
on a �0�� recording of haydn’s Nelson Mass with the stanford 
Chorale and the lawrence string Quartet.

in the summer of �0�� Danielle sang the part of the sor-
ceress in Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas with early Music vancouver, 
who vancouver Classical Music called “a delight, interacting 
with the witches in a manner born.” she performed the role 
of Melanto in Monteverdi’s Ulisse for the �0�� Boston early 
Music festival, which was “charmingly portrayed” (Boston 
Globe).

in �0�� Danielle performed the soprano chorales in Boston 
early Music festival’s production of Johann sebastiani’s Mat-
thew Passion, in which she “displayed great range, from a meaty 
middle to subtle pianos in the high register...” (Classical voice 
north america). in March she performed a tour of Charpentier’s 
La Couronne de Fleurs and La Descente d’Orphée aux Enfers, han-
del’s Messiah with the alabama symphony orchestra, and Bach’s 
Magnificat with the american Bach soloists.

Danielle earned her BM at the University of Denver’s 
lamont school of Music, and her MM at the san francisco 
Conservatory of Music. Danielle currently resides in seattle.

hailed by the Miami herald for his “superb continuo. . .  bril-
liantly improvised and ornamented,” Henry Lebedinsky per-
forms on historical keyboards across the United states and the 
United kingdom, both as a soloist and as a member of agave 
Baroque, Pacific MusicWorks, the vivaldi Project, and the 
live oak Baroque orchestra. he has also played with the st. 
Paul Chamber orchestra, the Charlotte symphony, seraphic 
fire, and Boston revels, among others. With his ensemble the 
seicento string Band, he has been featured on american Pub-
lic Media’s Performance today, and he has performed live on 
aPM’s Pipedreams. he is the founder of the successful Music 
@ st. alban’s concert series in Davidson, north Carolina, and 
served as interim artistic Director of Charlotte Chamber Music, 
inc. and Director of rochester, ny’s the Publick Musick. in se-
attle, he founded and directs the guerrilla performance organiza-
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tion early Music Underground, now called Pacific MusicWorks 
Underground. Mr. lebedinsky has taught master classes and 
workshops on historical keyboards and performance practice at 
edinburgh University, Bowdoin College, Davidson College, the 
University of north Carolina school of the arts, appalachian 
state University, and the american Guild of organists’ �0�� na-
tional Convention.

an avid composer of music for choir and organ, his sa-
cred music is published by Paraclete Press and Carus-verlag 
stuttgart. his poetry and hymns have appeared in fresh Day 
Magazine and have been sung in churches across the country. 
his editions of vocal works of �7th-century nun composers 
for saltarello editions have been performed around the world, 
most recently in france, south korea, and lebanon. lebedin-
sky holds degrees from Bowdoin College and the longy school 
of Music, where he earned a Master of Music in historical organ 
performance as a student of Peter sykes. When not at a key-
board instrument, he plays guitar and bouzouki with the Celtic 
traditional music bands earl’s Chair and the Beggar Boys, who 
were recently featured in national Public radio’s syndicated 
holiday special a Celtic Christmas from Biltmore estate with 
kathy Mattea. he also blogs about single malt whisky at www.
scotchology.com. a church musician for the past �� years, he 
currently serves as organist and Choirmaster at Christ episco-
pal Church in seattle.

a native of san francisco, Peter Maund studied percus-
sion at the san francisco Conservatory of Music and music, 
folklore and ethnomusicology at the University of California, 

Berkeley. a founding member of ensemble al-
catraz and alasdair fraser’s skyedance, he has 
performed with early and contemporary music 
ensembles including american Bach soloists, 
alboka, anonymous �, Chanticleer, Davka, 
el Mundo, the harp Consort, hesperion xx, 
kitka, los Cenzontles, Musica Pacifica, Pacific 
MusicWorks, Philharmonia Baroque orches-
tra, texas early Music Project, and voices of 
Music, among others. 

Presenters and performance venues include Cal Perfor-
mances, Carnegie hall, Celtic Connections (Glasgow); Cervan-
tino festival (Guanajuato), Confederation house (Jerusalem); 
edinburgh festival; festival interceltique de lorient; festival 
Pau Casals; fillmore auditorium, folkfestival Dranouter; 
freight & salvage, horizante orient okzident (Berlin); the 
kennedy Center; lincoln Center; Palacio Congresos (Madrid); 
Queen elizabeth hall (london); and tage alter Musik (re-
gensburg).

he is the author of “Percussion” in A Performers Guide to 
Medieval Music, indiana University Press, �000.  he has served 
on the faculty of the University of California, Berkeley as well 
as in workshops sponsored by amherst early Music, the san 
francisco early Music society, the american recorder society 
and the american orff-schulwerk association.  Described by 

the Glasgow herald as “the most considerate and imaginative 
of percussionists” he can be heard on over �0 recordings.

DarK HorSE conSort 1

the early music ensemble Dark Horse Consort is dedi-
cated to unearthing the majestic late renaissance and early ba-
roque repertoire for brass instruments. inspired by the bronze 
horse statues in venice’s famed st. Mark’s Basilica, the ensemble 
attempts to recreate the glorious sounds of composers such as 
Giovanni Gabrieli, Claudio Monteverdi and heinrich schütz. 
Dark horse often expands to include vocalists and strings, 
which when combined recreates the rapturous kaleidoscope 
that was the sound of the early �7th-century instrumental en-
semble.

Dark horse Consort has been featured on the san fran-
cisco early Music series, the Boston early Music festival, the 
renaissance and Baroque society (Pittsburgh), the academy 
of early Music (ann arbor) in addition to multiple appear-
ances throughout north america, including collaborations 
with vocal and instrumental groups such as the toronto Con-
sort, Blue heron Choir (Boston), the rose ensemble (Min-
neapolis), Piffaro (Philadelphia), tenet (nyC), spire (kansas 
City), Catacoustic Consort (Cincinnati), Bach society hous-
ton, Bach Collegium san Diego,  Bach vespers at holy trinity 
lutheran (nyC), the american Baroque soloists (san fran-
cisco), the voices of ascension (new york), seicento Baroque 
(Boulder), and the Clarion Music society (nyC). 

Julie Andrijeski is among the leading ba-
roque violinists and early music pedagogues 
in the Us in addition to her appearances with 
Dark horse, she holds principal positions with 
diverse ensembles including the atlanta Ba-
roque orchestra (artistic Director), Quicksil-
ver (co-Director with robert Mealy), apollo’s 
fire, and les Délices.  Ms. andrijeski’s unique 
performance style is greatly influenced by her 
knowledge and skilled performance of early dance. Ms. an-
drijeski also maintains an active teaching schedule of perfor-
mance practice courses, private instruction, and baroque music 
and dance ensemble direction at Case Western reserve Uni-
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versity and the Cleveland institute of Music. throughout the 
year, she is often invited to teach and perform in workshops 
and summer festivals; among them are the Juilliard school, 
indiana University, Peabody Conservatory, and oberlin Con-
servatory.

Greg Ingles attended the interlochen arts academy and 
went on to graduate from the oberlin Conservatory and sUny 
stony Brook. Before his career in early music Greg was the solo 
trombone in the hofer symphoniker.  Greg is a member of 
Piffaro, Quicksilver and Ciaramella and has played with such 
ensembles as the american Bach soloists, Chatham Baroque, 
Concerto Palatino, the handel and haydn society and tafel-
musik. he played with the Globe theater in their Broadway 
debut of Twelfth Night and Richard III. Greg is currently the 
lecturer in sackbut at Boston University and teaches at the 
Madison early Music festival each summer. 

John Lenti’s playing on theorbo, lute, and baroque gui-
tar has been described as “a joy to behold” (Seattle Times) and 
praised for its “nuanced beauty and character” (Gramophone). 
he regularly deploys his “uncommonly big sound” (Third Coast 
Digest) to considerable acclaim with groups like apollo’s fire, 
the los angeles Philharmonic, Portland Baroque orchestra, 
seattle Baroque, seattle opera, chamber ensembles like os-
traka, Wayward sisters, and the i-90 Collective, among many 
more. John studied lute with nigel north, Jacob heringman, 
and elizabeth kenny. Crucial advice and inspiration have come 
with perfect timing from Patrick o’Brien, ricardo Cobo, ronn 
Mcfarlane, and Walter Gray.

Liza Malamut regularly appears as a sackbut specialist in 
recent engagements with the trinity Baroque orchestra, Mer-
cury!, the Green Mountain Project, Piffaro the renaissance 
Band, the Clarion society, early Music new york, the Con-
cord ensemble, the new york Collegium, Cambridge Concen-
tus, the arcadia Players, and many others.  liza is a founding 
member of the Weckmann Project and Grand harmonie, and 
is a core member of 7 hills renaissance Wind Band.  she was a 
guest artist at sohiP Boston, the rochester early Music festi-
val, and the Bloomington early Music festivals, and performed 
at the norfolk Chamber Music festival, the Connecticut early 
Music festival, and the Boston early Music festival with Canto 
armonico. she has recently completed a Doctor of Musical 
arts degree in historical trombone at Boston University.

Robert Mealy see Juilliard��� above.

Alexandra Opsahl studied recorder with Peter holtslag 
and Daniel Bruggen at the royal academy of Music, graduat-
ing in �00� with first Class honors. While still a student, she 
won the �00� Moeck solo recorder competition. she went on 
to study cornetto with Bruce Dickey and now works both as 
a cornettist and recorder player. alex has performed with the 
amsterdam Baroque orchestra, the orchestra of the age of 
enlightenment and american Bach soloists. she has played in 
filmed productions of L’Incoronazione di Poppea with both oslo 

opera and Glyndebourne opera. she recently recorded the JD 
Berlin cornetto concerto with norsk Barokkorkester. alex is 
the Music Director of la-based ensemble tesserae.

Ian Pritchard earned his BMus in harp-
sichord performance at the oberlin Conserva-
tory. in �000 he moved to london to study at 
the royal academy of Music, graduating with 
Distinction and earning the DipraM. he had 
the opportunity to live in europe until �007, 
performing with groups such as florilegium, 
the academy of ancient Music and the or-
chestra of the age of enlightment. ian was a prizewinner in 
the �00� �st international harpsichord Competition P. Ber-
nardi in Bologna, italy. in the same year, he was awarded a Us 
fulbright scholarship to italy to research early italian keyboard 
music. his first solo CD, a disc of �6th-century venetian vir-
ginal music entitled L’arpicordo, has been released on Morphic 
resonance Music. 

Mack Ramsey has been a lifelong specialist in performance 
on early instruments, playing sackbut, recorder, renaissance flute 
and Classical era trombones. in addition to his participation 
in Dark horse Consort he is a member of the Boston shawm 
and sackbut ensemble and has often appeared with other wind 
bands such as Piffaro the renaissance Band and the Whole 
noyse.  he enjoys �7th-century repertoire in larger mixed en-
sembles, including Green Mountain Project, toronto Consort 
and Magnificat.  his baroque and Classical orchestra experience 
includes Boston’s handel and haydn society, Boston Baroque, 
tafelmusik, Mercury houston, opera lafayette, trinity Ba-
roque orchestra, apollo’s fire and Clarion society.

Erik Schmalz, an early brass specialist, can be heard on 
numerous recordings, including a �0�� Grammy-nominated 
album by the trinity Wall street Choir and Baroque orchestra. 
erik works internationally with prestigious ensembles, includ-
ing tafelmusik, handel and haydn society, Ciaramella, Green 
Mountain Project, and the toronto Consort, performing on 
period trombones, renaissance slide trumpet, and recorder.  in 
addition, he was recently cast as one of the seven instrumen-
talists in the Globe theater’s productions of richard iii and 
twelfth night. erik received degrees in trombone performance 
from oberlin Conservatory and the University of Cincinnati 
College-Conservatory. he resides in Collinsville, Connecticut 
where he also teaches early and modern low brass privately.

Kiri Tollaksen (cornetto) enjoys a varied career as a per-
former and teacher. Praised for her “stunning technique, and 
extreme musicality,” she has performed extensively through-
out north america and europe with such groups as Concerto 
Palatino, la fenice, toronto Consort, tenet, Piffaro, apollo’s 
fire, and Dark horse Consort. With degrees from eastman, 
yale and University of Michigan, kiri has been on the faculty 
of indiana University (Bloomington) and the amherst and 
Madison early Music festivals, and maintains a private teach-
ing studio. she happily lives in ann arbor, Michigan with her 
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husband ron and � cats. for upcoming concerts, please visit 
http://www.kiritollaksen.com.

PHilHarmonia BaroquE cHamBEr  
PlayErS 1

Under the musical direction of nicholas 
McGegan for over �� years, the Bay area’s Phil-
harmonia Baroque orchestra & Chorale (PBo) 
is recognized as america’s leading historically 
informed ensemble. in �00�, a select group 
of musicians from this award-winning orches-
tra performed in a special concert in london’s 
Covent Garden, and the Philharmonia Ba-
roque Chamber Players was born. since then, 
this esteemed group has thrilled audiences 

with sparkling performances of baroque masterpieces by Bach, 
handel, vivaldi, and others. Using authentic instruments and 
stylistic conventions of the baroque to early romantic periods, 
the orchestra, Chorale and Chamber Players inspire audiences 
through performances throughout the Bay area, and through 
tours, recordings, commissions, and education of the highest 
standard. the musicians are leaders in period performance and 
serve on the faculties of the Juilliard school, san francisco 
Conservatory of Music, harvard, and stanford among others. 

Elizabeth Blumenstock: see Brandes-Blumenstock, 
above

Stephen Schultz, called “among 
the most flawless artists on the Baroque 
flute” by the San Jose Mercury News and 
“flute extraordinaire” by the New Jersey 
Star-Ledger, plays Principal flute with 
the Philharmonia Baroque orchestra 
and Musica angelica and performs with 
other leading early music groups such as 
tafelmusik Baroque orchestra, Wiener 
akademie, Chatham Baroque and at the oregon and Carmel 
Bach festivals. Concert tours have taken him throughout eu-
rope and north and south america with featured appearances 
at the Musikverein in vienna, Walt Disney Concert hall in los 
angeles, royal albert hall in london, Concertgebouw in am-
sterdam, teatro Colón in Buenos aires, Carnegie hall, and the 
library of Congress.

Currently he is teaching Professor in Music history and 
flute at Carnegie Mellon University and director of the Carn-
egie Mellon Baroque orchestra. Mr. schultz has also been a 
featured faculty member of the Jeanne Baxtresser internation-
al flute Master Class at Carnegie Mellon University and has 
taught at the Juilliard school and the international Baroque 
institute at longy school of Music.

as solo, chamber, and orchestral player, schultz appears 
on over fifty recordings for such labels as Dorian, naxos, har-

monia Mundi Usa, Centaur, nCa, and new albion. he has 
been very active in commissioning new music written for his 
instrument and in �99�, Carolyn yarnell wrote 10/18 for solo, 
processed baroque flute and dedicated it to Mr. schultz. the 
Pittsburgh composer nancy Galbraith  wrote Traverso Mistico, 
which is scored for electric baroque flute, solo cello, and cham-
ber orchestra. it was given its world premiere at Carnegie Mel-
lon University in april �006 and this highly successful collabo-
ration was followed in �00� with Galbraith’s Night Train, Other 
Sun in �009, Effervescent Air in �0��, and Dancing Through 
Time in �0�6.

in March �0��, stephen released a critically acclaimed CD 
of Bach Sonatas for Flute and Harpsichord with Jory vinikour, 
on the Music and arts label.

William Skeen plays principal cello in 
Philharmonia Baroque orchestra, american 
Bach soloists, Musica angelica, and Marin Ba-
roque. he also performs with Portland Baroque 
orchestra and voices of Music, where he is 
featured in numerous high-definition youtube 
videos.

in addition to performing with almost ev-
ery baroque orchestra on the West Coast. Mr. 
skeen is a sought-after chamber musician. he 
plays with the new esterházy Quartet, the Grammy-nominat-
ed ensemble, el Mundo, and la Monica. William has been a 
viola da gamba soloist with the Dallas symphony under Jaap 
van Zweden, and continuo cellist with the los angeles Phil-
harmonic, conducted by Gustavo Dudamel. he has toured to 
Colombia, Peru, Brazil, and across north america as principal 
cellist in John Malkovich’s theater productions.

his teaching duties include adjunct Professor of Baroque 
Cello and viola da Gamba at University of southern Califor-
nia, co-director of the sfeMs Classical Workshop, and start-
ing in �0��, the american Bach soloists academy, as well as 
the sfeMs Baroque Workshop. William holds a Bachelor of 
Music degree from the Cleveland institute of Music, working 
with alan harris, and a Master of Music degree from UsC, 
studying with ronald leonard.

Jory Vinikour is recognized as one of the outstanding 
harpsichordists of his generation. a highly-diversified career 
takes him to the world’s most important festivals, concert halls, 
and opera houses as recitalist and concerto soloist, partner to 
many of today’s finest instrumental and vocal artists, coach, 
and conductor.

Born in Chicago, Jory vinikour came to Paris on a ful-
bright scholarship to study with huguette Dreyfus and kenneth 
Gilbert. first Prizes in the international harpsichord Competi-
tions of Warsaw (�99�) and the Prague spring festival (�99�) 
brought him to the public’s attention, and he has since appeared 
in festivals and concert series throughout much of the world.

photo: RJ Muna
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a concerto soloist with a repertoire 
ranging from Bach to Poulenc to ny-
man, he has performed as soloist with 
leading orchestras including rotterdam 
Philharmonic, orchestre de la suisse 
romande, lausanne Chamber orches-
tra, Philharmonic of radio france, en-
semble orchestral de Paris, netherlands 
Chamber orchestra, MDr symphony 

orchestra, Cape town symphony orchestra, Moscow Cham-
ber orchestra, and the royal scottish national orchestra, 
with conductors such as stéphane Denève, Martin haselböck, 
Marek Janowski, armin Jordan, Benjamin levy, fabio luisi, 
Marc Minkowski, John nelson, Gordan nikolic, Constantine 
orbelian, victor yampolsky, et al. he participated in a record-
ing of frank Martin’s Petite symphonie Concertante with the 
lausanne Chamber orchestra under the direction of armin 
Jordan (suisse romande, �00�).

Well-known as an accompanist, he has worked extensively 
with artists such as David Daniels, hélène Delavault, vivica 
Genaux, Magdalena kožená, annick Massis, Marijana Mijan-
ovic, Dorothea röschmann, and rolando villazón. he has ac-
companied legendary swedish mezzo-soprano anne sofie von 
otter in recitals in sweden, norway, spain, and Paris, as well 
as at Milan’s storied teatro alla scala. With lutenist Jakob lind-
berg, their programme of english and italian music of the �7th 
century, entitled Music for a While, was released by Deutsche 
Grammophon in early �00�.

Jory vinikour teaches harpsichord at the austrian Baroque 
academy (Gmunden).

after simultaneously studying 
harpsichord with kenneth Gilbert at 
the Conservatoire national supéri-
eur de Musique de Paris, where he was 
awarded a premier prix, and earning a 
degree in musicology at the sorbonne, 
gifted harpsichordist, organist, and mu-
sicologist Philippe LeRoy continued 
his studies with revered pedagogue hu-
guette Dreyfus. in addition to special studies under the tutelage 
of early Music pioneer Gustav leonhardt, he participated as an 
honors student in the prestigious and competitive postgraduate 
department of the Paris Conservatory, the troisième cycle/cycle 
de perfectionnement, in which he took part in the fortepiano 
class of Patrick Cohen.

an organ student of olivier latry and scholar of Baroque 
organ repertoire under the supervision of Gilbert and leon-
hardt, Philippe has participated in several respected european 
institutions’ summer courses, including sienna’s accademia 
Musicale Chigiana, académie musicale de villecroze, and aca-
démie musicale de clavecin de Clisson. in �99�, he received 
the top prize of the international harpsichord Competition 
in Warsaw, followed in �000 by victory in the twelfth Bach 

Competition in leipzig, where he was also awarded the Mit-
teldeutscher rundfunks special audience Prize.

Philippe has been heard in performance as a solo harpsi-
chordist throughout europe, and as an organist specializing in 
baroque repertoire he favors french, spanish, and italian mu-
sic of the sixteenth through eighteenth centuries. he has per-
formed on france Musique/radio france on several occasions, 
and his début recording was sponsored by the french associa-
tion for artistic action (now Culture france) as part of their 
series “Declic,” dedicated to young french winners of interna-
tional music competitions. from that start, his subsequent re-
cordings have received numerous accolades: his �007 recording 
of the rarely-heard complete works of armand-louis Couperin 
on the syrius label was named Best instrumental recording of 
the year by online magazine NewOlde.com, and his recordings 
of J.s. Bach’s concerti for two and four harpsichords under the 
direction of Didier talpain and virtuoso sonatas by sebastián 
de albero and Padre antonio soler were welcomed with rave 
reviews. Philippe’s and Jory’s recording of Padre antonio soler’s 
Six Concerti for Two Keyboards was released on the Delos label 
on �� august �0�6.

Philippe shares his encyclopedic knowledge of and affec-
tion for baroque repertory with the Great lakes region by serv-
ing as GlB’s Director of Programming.

voicES of muSic WitH  
tHE San franciSco girlS cHoruS 1

Voices of Music was founded in �007 by musician-schol-
ars hanneke van Proosdij and David tayler, who brought 
together a core group of the Bay area’s leading specialists in 
period instrument performance to present creative, accessible 
early music programs. 

voices of Music is respected worldwide for its artistry; they 
select concert repertory to showcase artists’ unique strengths in 
order to reach audiences in the most relevant and vital ways 
possible. outside the concert hall, voices of Music continues 
to enrich the artistic life of the surrounding community. they-
support musicians young and old through the Junior record-
er society (a music program for school-age recorder players); 
through their recorder orchestra of adult amateur players—the 
Barbary Coast recorder orchestra—and their young artists 
program, which assists emerging professionals. 

What makes voices of Music unique is their production 
of performance and educational music videos. since �007, 
theyhave been building a digital library of music from con-
certs, and  now have �0� videos online. this online library has 
transformed the way audiences engage with music: they have 
reached over �� million viewers, and their largest audience is 
in the age range ��–��. as one of the largest classical music 
channels in the world, their free music video library is used in 
classes in high schools, colleges and universities. their detailed 
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record of music performance in the United states is of historic, 
national significance. 

recent awards include �0�7 early Music america’s 
“laurette Goldberg award” recognizing outstanding achieve-
ment in outreach and educational projects �0�7, and �0�6’s 
“Best of the Bay” award from San Francisco Classical Voice.

founded in �97�, the five-time GraMMy award-win-
ning San Francisco Girls Chorus (sfGC) is one of the na-
tion’s leading youth arts organizations. Under the leadership 
of artistic Director valérie sainte-agathe, sfGC regularly 
presents an acclaimed local subscription series, travels across 
the country and around the world as a cultural ambassador for 
san francisco, and collaborates with leading arts organizations 
including the kronos Quartet, san francisco symphony, san 
francisco opera, new Century Chamber orchestra, and san 
francisco film festival. recent performance highlights include 
debut performances at the kennedy Center in Washington, 
DC with the knights and Carnegie hall with the Philip Glass 
ensemble. in february, sfGC released Final Answer, its new-
est album featuring kronos Quartet, on the orange Mountain 
Music label. More information on sfGC’s concert activities 
and Chorus school for girls and young women ages �–�� can 
be found at sfgirlschorus.org.

Baritone Jesse Blumberg enjoys a busy schedule of opera, 
concerts, and recitals, performing repertoire from the renais-
sance and Baroque to the �0th and ��st centuries. he has per-
formed roles at Minnesota opera, Pittsburgh opera, Boston 
lyric opera, atlanta opera, Boston early Music festival, opera 
atelier, and at london’s royal festival hall. Jesse has made con-
cert appearances with american Bach soloists, Boston Baroque, 
apollo’s fire, Montréal Baroque festival, arion Baroque, early 
Music vancouver, Pacific MusicWorks, and on lincoln Cen-
ter’s American Songbook series, and has performed recitals with 
the new york festival of song, Marilyn horne foundation, and 
Mirror visions ensemble. his recently released recordings in-
clude Rosenmüller in Exile with aCronyM, Winterreise with pi-
anist Martin katz, St. John Passion with apollo’s fire, and steffani 
and Charpentier operas with Boston early Music festival.  Jesse 
is also the founder and artistic director of five Boroughs Music 
festival in new york City. jesseblumberg.com

Mezzo-soprano Mindy Ella Chu is 
capturing acclaim for her interpretations of 
concert works from composers like Mozart, 
Bach and handel. Praised for her “expres-
sive vigor” (San Francisco Chronicle), “liquid 
ornaments and a pleasantly earthy timbre” 
(San Francisco Classical Voice), Chu made her 
international solo debut in �0�� perform-
ing John rutter’s Magnificat and handel’s 
Messiah in tokyo and osaka. highlights of the �0�7–�� season 
include Chinese baroque works with sf-based period ensemble 
MUsa, Monteverdi’s L’Orfeo with apollo’s fire, and Bach’s Mass 
in B Minor with Masaaki suzuki at the american Bach society 
Conference. operatic roles include Dorabella in Mozart’s Cosi 
fan tutte, �rd spirit in Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte, tessa in G&s’s 
The Gondoliers, and apollo in handel’s Parnasso in Festa. Chu 
has performed as soloist with orchestra and ensembles on both 
coasts including Gaude sf, yale Choral artists, the thirteen 
and Quicksilver, and has worked with conductors steven stubbs, 
Masaaki suzuki, Craig Jessop, andrew Megill, ragnar Bohlin, 
and helmut rilling. Discography credits include: yale schola 
Cantorum’s Fauré and other Sacred Works, Palestrina, Missa Con-
fitebor tibi Domini & other works (hyperion records) and Dou-
ble Choir Bach Motets (american Bach soloists). Chu received 
her Master of Music from yale University, and performed with 
the yale schola Cantorum and Juilliard���; she currently resides 
in los angeles. www.mindyellachu.com

Valérie Sainte-Agathe, artistic Director, has prepared 
and conducted the san francisco Girls Chorus since �0��, in-
cluding performances with renowned artists such as Jon na-
kamatsu, Deborah voigt, laurie rubin, Philip Glass, aaron 
Jay kernis, Gustavo Dudamel, and Michael tilson thomas. 
a strong believer in musical collaborations, she has performed 
with the new Century Chamber orchestra, kronos Quar-
tet, Magik*Magik orchestra and tenet ensemble. in febru-
ary, �0�� she made her Carnegie hall debut with the Philip 
Glass ensemble, conducting with Michael riesman in Glass’s 
Music with Changing Parts. she also conducted The Photogra-
pher by Philip Glass in october �0�7. in June �0�6, she con-
ducted the sf Girls Chorus alongside the knights orchestra 
and Brooklyn youth Chorus for the new york Philharmonic 
Biennial festival at lincoln Center. she also collaborated with 
the knights for the shift festival at the kennedy Center 
in Washington, DC. after five years in the United states, her 
first recording as sfGC’s Music Director, Final Answer, was re-
leased on orange Mountain Music in february �0��. Between 
�0�� and �0�6, she was assistant conductor 
for lisa Bielawa’s made-for-tv opera, Vireo.  
Ms. sainte-agathe served as Music Director 
for the young singers program of the Mont-
pellier national symphony and opera in 
france from �99�–�0��. in this capacity, she 
trained young singers for opera and sympho-
ny concerts and productions. she participat-
ed in eight recordings with the Montpellier 
national orchestra and the radio france 

photo: caRlin Ma
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festival. she is a recipient of victoires de la Musique, and a 
two-time recipient of the orphée d’or award—for honegger’s 
Jeanne d’Arc au bûcher and d’indy’s L’Étranger. Ms. sainte-ag-
athe studied at the Montpellier Conservatory in piano perfor-
mance. she received her bachelor’s degree in conducting and a 
Master in Management from Université Paul valery in Mont-
pellier.

David Tayler received his B.a. in 
music and interdisciplinary studies from 
hunter College and his M.a. and Ph.D. in 
musicology from the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley. he is a member of Philhar-
monia Baroque orchestra and the festspiel 
orchester Göttingen. David has appeared 
with tafelmusik, the san francisco opera 
& symphony, the oregon Bach festival, the freiburg Baroque 
orchestra, and has recorded for magnatune, Bis, harmonia 
mundi, koch international, orf, sony, rCa and Musica om-
nia. his most recent recording is the album In a Garden so Green, 
which is a collection of scottish music for solo lute. David devel-
ops technology for the ultra high-definition video broadcasts of 
voices of Music and has made more than �00 videos of medieval, 
renaissance, baroque and Classical music. 

Hanneke van Proosdij performs regularly 
as soloist and continuo specialist and is princi-
pal early keyboard player with Philharmonia Ba-
roque orchestra and festspiel orchester Göttin-
gen. she has appeared regularly with Concerto 
Palatino, Concerto köln, Chanticleer, hesper-
ion xx, american Bach soloists, la Phil, Dallas 
symphony and arcadian academy. she received 
her solo and teaching diplomas from the royal 

Conservatory in the hague where she studied recorder, harpsi-
chord and composition. she teaches recorder at UC Berkeley and 
has been guest professor at stanford, oberlin, indiana University 
Jacobs school of Music, University of north texas, University of 
Wisconsin and the University of vermont. she has recorded over 
one hundred discs and �00 videos.

Alana Youssefian, see above Juilliard���

Elizabeth Blumenstock, see above Brandes-Blumenstock

While an undergraduate at UC Berkeley, Kati Kyme was 
introduced to the amazing world of the Bach Cantatas, as led 
by California Bach society director ted flath. as a graduate 
student at yale University, she performed a dozen Cantatas 
with the new england Chamber orchestra. for five years, she 
played a different Bach Cantata every day with helmut rilling 
at the oregon Bach festival and in �9�9 began her affiliation 
with the american Bach soloists. she has participated in Bos-
ton’s emmanuel Church sunday Cantata performances and has 
recorded more Cantata movements with the Pacific Boychoir. 
as a member of Philharmonia Baroque orchestra for �� years, 
she has continued her love affair with Bach. it is with the great-

est pleasure that she joins her colleagues in Cantata Collective 
in its presentation of these works to Bay area audiences.

Carla Moore is one of america’s foremost baroque violin-
ists acclaimed for her stylish and virtuosic playing. a first Prize 
winner of the erwin Bodky Competition for early Music, she 
is co-concertmaster of Philharmonia Baroque orchestra (san 
francisco), of which she has been a member for over twenty 
years. she is also concertmaster of Portland Baroque orchestra 
(oregon) and a founder and co-director of archetti Baroque 
string ensemble, a conductor-less baroque string band, which 
recently released its first CD on the Centaur label.

Carla has served as concertmaster and per-
formed as soloist with Pacific Baroque orches-
tra (vancouver, British Columbia), santa fe Pro 
Musica (new Mexico), Musica angelica (los 
angeles), Baroque Chamber orchestra of Colo-
rado (Denver) and american Bach soloists (san 
francisco). as a chamber musician, she has re-
corded seven critically acclaimed CDs with the 
ensemble Music’s re-creation and three with 
voices of Music, including her own interpretation of violin so-
natas by J.s. Bach. her videos with voices of Music have been 
viewed by millions worldwide on youtube.

Prior to establishing herself as one of the Bay area’s fore-
most period violinists, Carla lived in new york City, where she 
performed and toured with groups including tafelmusik (to-
ronto), london Classical Players under sir roger norrington, 
handel and haydn society with Christopher hogwood (Bos-
ton), and the smithsonian Chamber Players (Washington 
D.C.). she has performed at the Carmel and oregon Bach 
festivals, the Boston and Berkeley early Music festivals, the 
san luis obispo Mozart festival and the international handel 
festival in Göttingen, Germany.

residing in oakland, California, Carla teaches baroque 
violin and viola at the University of California, Berkeley, where 
she has directed the University Baroque ensemble. she has also 
taught at the amherst early Music festival (Connecticut). Car-
la received her undergraduate training from the University of 
southern California and earned a Master’s of Music with Dis-
tinction from indiana University’s early Music institute where 
she studied with stanley ritchie. in her free time, Carla enjoys 
hiking with her husband, a composer and high school music 
teacher, and her two grown children.

Maxine Nemerovski performs with american Bach solo-
ists, Philharmonia Baroque, Magnificat, and the san francisco 
opera association. in addition to early music, she has an active 
career performing modern, contemporary and popular music. 
Maxine has accompanied numerous popular artists in concert, 
such as Jimmy Page and robert Plant, harry Connick, Jr., 
kenny G, rod stewart, smokey robinson, the Moody Blues, 
Johnny Mathis, natalie Cole, Dionne Warwick, aaron neville, 
Clay aiken, Donna summer, sarah Breitman, and on a PBs 
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on violin and viola for over twenty years. she has performed in 
the Us and abroad with les arts florissants, Capella savaria, 
la Cetra, Collegium Cartusianum, american Bach soloists, 
the smithsonian Chamber Players, santa fe Pro Musica, and 
the Del sol Quartet. Ms Grodin studied at oberlin Conserva-
tory and was awarded a fellowship at eastman school of Music, 
where she earned her masters degree. since �00� she has been 
the Music Director at the Crowden school, and also teaches at 
UC Berkeley’s young Musicians Program.

Cellist Adaiha MacAdam-Somer 
is based in san francisco where she free-
lances all over the Bay area. this season 
she has had the opportunity to perform 
on baroque cello with voices of Music, 
Philharmonia Baroque orchestra as well 
as numerous chamber and solo perfor-
mances on cello, baroque cello and viola 
da gamba. last season she was the winner 

of the �0�� voices of Music young artist’s Bach Competition 
and in March, adaiha had the honor of performing the world 
premiere of Mohammed fairouz’s Ahknaten, Dweller in Truth, 
a concerto for cello and piano commissioned for her by hous-
ton-based foundation for Modern Music. as an active cham-
ber musician, she has performed with Jean-Michel fonteneau, 
Paul hersh, kim kashkashian, Jodi levitz, robert Mann, yo-
shikazu nagai, axel strauss, ian swensen, Joseph swensen, and 
Uri vardi. her previous teachers include anthony elliott, laszlo 
varga and Uri vardi. Miss Macadam-somer has received schol-
arships to attend some of the top summer music festivals in the 
United states including the american Bach soloists academy, 
interlochen arts academy, encore, and Musicorda. she has per-
formed in masterclasses with Janos starker, steven isserlis, Gary 
hoffman, Colin Carr, alban Gerhardt, Desmond hoebig, Bon-
nie hampton, Joel krosnick, Wieland kuijken, aldo Parisot, 
Menahem Pressler and the Miami string Quartet. adaiha holds 
a Master of Music Degree in chamber music and a Professional 
studies Diploma in cello performance from the san francisco 
Conservatory of Music, where she was a student of Jean-Michel 
fonteneau. her baroque studies have been with elisabeth reed, 
tanya tomkins, and William skeen. she received her Bachelor 
of Music Degree from the University of Wisconsin-Madison un-
der the tutelage of Uri vardi. While attending UW-Madison she 
served as principal of the UW Chamber orchestra and assistant 
principal of the Madison symphony orchestra. in february of 
�006 she had the honor of being a guest artist at the varga Cel-
ebration honoring laszlo varga at University of north Carolina 
Greensboro. in her spare time, she can be found playing cello 
and singing back-up vocals with the san francisco based band, 
Matthew edwards and the Unfortunates.

William Skeen see above Philharmonia Baroque Cham-
ber Players

Farley Pearce is a performer on both the various sizes of 
viola da gamba and the baroque cello. as a cellist he has per-
formed widely in the southeastern region of the Us, most no-

special with tony Bennett. she also played a year and a half run 
with Beach Blanket Babylon. Maxine has participated in record-
ing projects with victor fields, in his recording of “Promise”, 
and with jazz pianist and composer Cedar Walton. she can 
also be heard on various movie and commercial soundtracks. 
she has taught pedagogy at the Casa De los tres Mundos in 
Granada, nicaragua. Maxine participated in the avon “Wom-
en in Music” tour of Brazil, accompanying three of Brazil’s na-
tionally acclaimed women vocal stars, Daniela Mercury, leila 
Pinheiro and nana Caymmi. some of the classical orchestras 
Maxine has performed with include Jacksonville symphony 
(fl), orchestra da Camera (switzerland), and the California 
symphony. Maxine is a principal member of the Music source 
string Quartet. Maxine is currently implementing a music in 
the schools program for schools in Dublin, ireland for �006.

Gabrielle Wunsch began her musical studies at the age of 
five in Pennsylvania. she received her BM (high honors) from 
the eastman school of Music and her MM from sUny stony 
Brook. Performing in various international festivals, she served 
as concertmaster under Charles Dutoit at the Pacific Music 
festival in Japan. During this time she became interested in 
the baroque violin and period performance practice, simultane-
ously studying and performing with groups such as new york 
Collegium and apollo’s fire. she joined Carmel Bach festival 
in �00� where she has returned each year, performing a broad 
range of orchestral and chamber repertoire. in both �009 and 
�0�0 she was a featured soloist, first performing vivaldi’s sum-
mer, and the following year a händel concerto grosso and trio. 
in �00� she moved to europe to seriously study historical vio-
lin, first with Manfredo kraemer in Barcelona and the follow-
ing year with lucy van Dael in amsterdam. she subsequently 
continued her studies at the koninklijke Conservatorium Den 
haag with kati Debretzeni and enrico Gatti, receiving a BM 
and MM in historical violin. While in the netherlands she 
began working with various groups and festivals including 
the nieuwe Philharmonie Utrecht, the new Dutch academy, 
Musica ad rhenum, holland Baroque society, Collegium Mu-
sicum Den haag, and the Göttingen händel festspiele. solo 
recitals include several performances at the �0�� Utrecht early 
Music fringe, and as a chamber musician she has performed 
with la suave Melodia, Das Zimmermannsche Caffee, and art-
ists such as Menno van Delft, Carolyn sampson, and Daniel 
taylor. she was a prizewinner in the �0�0 Bonporti interna-
tional Baroque violin Competition in rovereto, italy.

Maria Caswell studied at the new england Conservatory 
of Music in Boston, Massachusetts. she returned to the Bay area 
in �979, and is a founding member of Philharmonia Baroque 
orchestra. she also plays with Jubilate, arcangelli, Magnificat, 
and other early music orchestras. on occasion she plays with the 
santa rosa symphony, and Cinnabar theater in Petaluma. she 
lives near occidental (sonoma County) with her husband, three 
children, a mouse, two goats, four or so rabbits, and a cat. 

Lisa Grodin is a tenured player with Philharmonia Ba-
roque orchestra, where she has frequently played principal roles 
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to their creation of numerous music-theater projects. in �0�7, 
sequentia’s recordings of the complete works of hildegard von 
Bingen were released by sony as a 9-CD box set. the work 
of the ensemble is divided between a small touring ensemble of 
vocal and instrumental soloists, and a larger ensemble of voices 
for special performance projects. after many years based in Co-
logne, Germany, sequentia’s home was re-established in Paris in 
�00�. www.sequentia.org

vocalist, harper and scholar Benjamin 
Bagby has been an important figure in the 
field of medieval musical performance for 
more than �0 years. after musical studies in 
the Us (oberlin Conservatory and oberlin 
College) and switzerland (schola Cantorum 
Basiliensis), he and the late Barbara thornton 
formed sequentia in �977 in Cologne, Ger-
many, where the ensemble was based until Mr. Bagby moved 
to Paris in �00�.

the years since �977 have been almost uniquely devoted 
to the work of sequentia. Mr. Bagby created more than 70 in-
novative concert programs of medieval music and music drama, 
giving performances in Western and eastern europe, north & 
south america, north and West africa, the Middle east, Ja-
pan, korea, and australia.

in �9��, the ensemble began to release the first of many 
lP’s and CD’s which encompass the entire spectrum of me-
dieval musical practice. Many of these recordings—including 
the complete works of hildegard von Bingen (7 CDs) have re-
ceived awards: the Deutsche schallplattenpreis (for vox iberica, 
�99�), two netherlands edison awards (for hildegard von Bin-
gen recordings, �9�7 and �99�), a french Disque d’or (�996), 
the ChoC of le Monde de la Musique (�00�) and Diapason 
d’or (�99� and �999). sequentia’s best-selling CD, Canticles of 
Ecstasy, has sold more than �00.000 copies worldwide and was 
nominated for a Grammy award as best choral recording.

for all of these recordings, which were researched and as-
sembled by Bagby and thornton, the accompanying booklets 
are appreciated for their rigourous scholarly quality, with great 
attention to detail, to the sources, and to the work of philolo-
gists (such as Peter Dronke, Pierre Bec, heimir Pálsson and 
Ulrich Mueller) who collaborated on the textual editions. in 
addition, sequentia projects witnessed collaboration with musi-
cologists such as leo treitler, edward roesner, harmut Möller 
and richard Crocker. 

in addition to reseaching and writing more than 70 pro-
gram books for festivals and concert series, and writing (or co-
authoring, with Barbara thornton) more than �� CD book-
lets, Mr. Bagby has written about performance practice, with 
articles appearing in Early Music, Early Music America, in the 
Performer’s Guide to Medieval Music (iU Press) edited by ross 
Duffin, in the Basler Jahrbuch für historische Musikpraxis, and in 
a recent collection of essays, Performing Medieval Narrative.

tably with the spoleto festival, with whom he has also played 
in italy. for five years he was a member of the Charleston Pro 
Musica, and he has performed as a recitalist in Brazil and Uru-
guay. since moving to san francisco farley has been an active 
free-lance performer with many of California’s orchestras and 
chamber ensembles. in the Bay area he has performed on viola 
da gamba, violone, and baroque cello with Magnificat, the Ju-
bilate Baroque orchestra, the sex Chordæ Consort of viols, 
Philharmonia Baroque orchestra, airs and Graces, and many 
other period instrument groups.

Katherine Heater, see above Brandes-Blumenstock

SEquEntia 1 
Sequentia is among world’s most respected and innovative 

ensembles for medieval music. Under the direction of Benja-
min Bagby, sequentia can look back on more than �� years 
of international concert tours, a comprehensive discography 
of more than �0 recordings spanning the entire Middle ages 
(including the complete works of hildegard von Bingen), film 
and television productions of medieval music drama, and a new 
generation of young performers trained in professional courses 
given by members of the ensemble. 

Co-founded by Bagby and the late Barbara thornton, 
sequentia has performed throughout Western and eastern 
europe, the americas, india, the Middle east, east asia, af-
rica and australia, and has received numerous prizes (includ-
ing a Disque d’Or, several Diapasons d’Or, two Edison Prizes, 
the Deutsche Schallplattenpreis and a Grammy nomination) for 
many of its thirty recordings on the BMG/Deutsche harmonia 
Mundi (sony), raumklang and Marc aurel edition labels. 
the most recent CD releases include reconstructions of music 
from lost oral traditions of the Middle ages (The Lost Songs 
Project), including 9th- and-�0th century Germanic songs for 
the apocalypse (Fragments for the End of Time), the ensem-
ble’s acclaimed program of music from the icelandic Edda: 
The Rheingold Curse, as well as the earliest-known european 
songs (Lost Songs of a Rhineland Harper) and medieval litur-
gical chant (Chant Wars, a co-production with the Paris-based 
ensemble Dialogos). sequentia has created over 70 innovative 
concert programs that encompass the entire spectrum of medi-
eval music, giving performances all over the world, in addition 
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as a guest lecturer and professor, he has taught courses and 
workshops at—among others—the schola Cantorum Basilien-
sis, harvard University, the autunno Musicale (Como, italy), 
the Modus Centrum (oslo), amherst early Music (tufts Uni-
versity), Wellesley College, the University of texas at austin, 
northwestern University, the new england Conservatory of 
Music (Boston), sarah lawrence College (ny), st. John’s Col-
lege (santa fe), Duke University, stanford University, the stu-
dio alte Musik (Berlin), the royaumont foundation (Paris) 
and the stary sacz festival (Poland). 

in �000 Bagby was a guest speaker at new york Univer-
sity’s Medieval studies Program, and he spent a semester as 
a visiting krieger fellow at Case Western reserve University 
(Cleveland); in �00�, he was invited as Patten lecturer at indi-
ana University (humanities and school of Music), as a human-
ities lecturer (together with Ping Chong) at the University of 
Michigan, and was a guest professor at illinois Wesleyan Uni-
versity (Bloomington, il).  in �00�, he was awarded a fortieth 
anniversary fellowship by the religion and the arts initiative 
(Center for the study of World religions, in conjunction with 
the Music Department) of harvard University, where he and 
katarina livljanic spent 6 weeks in residence developing the 
program Chant Wars. in �00�, he was a trotter Distinguished 
visiting Professor (University of oregon) and in �007—again 
together with katarina livljanic—he was a Cornille Distin-
guished visiting Professor at Wellesley College. Bagby and liv-
ljanic were visiting instructors at harvard University in �0��. 
in �0�� Bagby was also awarded the howard Mayer Brown 
lifetime achievement award by early Music america. since 
�00�, Bagby has been on the music faculty of the Université 
de Paris—sorbonne, teaching in the master’s programme for 
medieval music performance.

Hanna Marti was born in Basel and grew 
up at the southern end of the swiss Jura moun-
tains. When she was fifteen years old she played 
electric guitar in various rock bands and wrote 
songs for her own group. she discovered sing-
ing and took voice lessons with Dorothea Galli 
(Zürich). after becoming interested in early 
music, she studied at the schola Cantorum 
Basiliensis in Basel. During those years hanna 

Marti also became acquainted with the lute—studying with 
Peter Croton—and discovered the medieval harp. in �0��, 
she completed a Masters Diploma (voice) at the schola Can-
torum Basiliensis as a student of evelyn tubb. since finishing 
her studies hanna Marti has focused most of her artistic work 
on medieval song. she is a new member to sequentia, perform-
ing with the ensemble since september �0��. as a member of 
the women’s vocal ensemble Peregrina she has performed and 
recorded in europe, most notably in performances of hilde-
gard von Bingen’s Ordo Virtutum, co-directing the project and 
performing the role of anima. in her own ensemble Moirai, 
(collaborating with american flautist Mara Winter) she is cur-
rently working on musical reconstructions of the icelandic po-
etic edda. hanna Marti’s most recent solo project is a musical 

recitation and reconstruction of stories in ovid’s Metamorpho-
ses, sung in latin and accompanied on a ��th-century harp.

Norbert Rodenkirchen, who 
studied flute and baroque traverso 
with hans Martin Mueller and 
Günther hoeller at the staatliche 
Musikhochschule köln, has been 
the flute player of sequentia since 
�996 and also works regularly 
with the french ensemble Dia-
logos directed by katarina livljanic. With both ensembles, he 
has been invited to numerous international festivals. he is also 
much in demand as a composer of music for theater and film as 
well as a producer for CD projects, most of them in coproduc-
tion with the WDr/ West German radio. from �00� to �0�� 
norbert rodenkirchen was artistic director of the concert series 
“schnuetgen konzerte—Musik des Mittelalters” in the medi-
eval museum of Cologne where he founded Candens lilium, 
a project ensemble—specialized on medieval music from the 
rhineland. additionally, he has given workshops on medi-
eval instrumental improvisation at the Mozarteum salzburg, 
at the festivals of vancouver and ambronay as well as at the 
Musikhochschule köln, the conservatories of lyon and liege. 
in �0��, he released his third own CD Hameln Anno 1284 / 
Medieval flute music on the trail of the Pied Piper on the label 
Christophorus/note�.

quicKSilvEr 1

“revered like rock stars within the early music scene” 
(New York Times), Quicksilver brings together leading histori-
cally-informed performers in north america today. Described 
as “drop dead gorgeous with a wonderful interplay of timbres,” 
(Early Music America) and praised as “irresistible” (Fanfare 
Magazine), Quicksilver vibrantly explores the rich chamber 
music repertoire from the early modern period to the high 
Baroque. the ensemble has been featured at numerous music 
series and prestigious festivals, receiving critical acclaim, stand-
ing ovations and repeat invitations. recent appearances include 
Carnegie hall, virginia arts festival, Mostly Mozart festival at 
lincoln Center, Chamber Music in historic sites—la, Bos-
ton early Music festival, vancouver early Music festival, early 
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Music now—Milwaukee, Dumbarton oaks- DC, houston 
early Music, early Music hawaii, Music Before ��00 and san 
Diego early Music society. Quicksilver’s debut recording, stile 
Moderno: new music from the seventeenth century was de-
scribed as “Breakthrough of the year…breathtaking” (Huffing-
ton Post) and “convincing…terrific” (Early Music Oxford Jour-
nal). Quicksilver’s latest recording, Fantasticus: Extravagant and 
Virtuosic Music from 17th-Century Germany has been named 
one of The New Yorker’s “ten notable recordings of �0��,” 
praised as “fantasticus, indeed” (Gramophone) and a “recom-
mended purchase!” (Osterreichische Musikzeitschrift/Austrian 
Music Journal). Quicksilver’s recording The (very) First Viennese 
School is forthcoming next season.

Robert Mealy see Juilliard��� above

lauded for her “invigorating verve and imagination” 
(Washington Post), Julie Andrijeski (co-director, violin) is 
among the leading baroque violinists and early music peda-
gogues in the Us in addition to co-directing Quicksilver, she 
maintains an active performance schedule, playing with many 
diverse early music groups across the nation including the at-
lanta Baroque orchestra (artistic Director), new york state 
Baroque (Concertmaster), apollo’s fire (Principal Player), and 
les Délices. as a full-time senior instructor at Case Western 
reserve University and teacher of Baroque violin at the Cleve-
land institute of Music, Ms. andrijeski leads classes in histori-
cal performance practices, teaches lessons in baroque violin, 
and directs the baroque music and dance ensembles. her com-
bined skills in music and dance often culminate in workshops 
and special teaching engagements at schools such as the ober-
lin Conservatory, indiana University, Juilliard, the University 
of Colorado—Boulder, and at several summer workshops as 
well. her recordings can be found on acis Productions, Dorian 
recordings, Centaur, koch, CPo, avie, and Musica omnia.

David Morris (viola da gamba/cello) is a member of the 
king’s noyse, the Galax Quartet, Quicksilver, the sex Chordae 
Consort of viols and the new york state Baroque ensemble. 
he has performed with the Boston early Music festival or-
chestra, tragicomedia, tafelmusik, Philharmonia Baroque or-
chestra, american Bach soloists, Musica Pacifica, the Boston 
symphony orchestra, Mark Morris Dance Group, and Pacific 
Musicworks in seattle. he was the co-founder and musical 
director of the Bay area baroque opera ensemble teatro Bac-
chino, and has produced operas for the Berkeley early Mu-
sic festival and the san francisco early Music society series. 
Mr. Morris received his B.a. and M.a. in Music from UC 
Berkeley and has been a guest instructor in early music perfor-
mance-practice at UC Berkeley, UC santa Cruz, the san fran-
cisco Conservatory of Music, Mills College, oberlin College, 
the Madison early Music festival and Cornell University. he 
has recorded for harmonia Mundi, new albion, Dorian, new 
World records, Drag City records and new line Cinema.

Avi Stein (harpsichord/organ) is associate organist and 
Chorusmaster at trinity Wall street, teaches at the Juilliard 

school and yale University, and serves as ar-
tistic director of the helicon foundation. the 
new york times described him as “a brilliant 
organ soloist” in his Carnegie hall debut and 
he was featured in an Early Music America mag-
azine article on the new generation of leaders 
in the field. he is an active continuo player ap-
pearing regularly with the Boston early Music 
festival, Quicksilver, the Clarion Music society 
and Bach vespers nyC. Mr. stein directed the young artists’ 
program at the Carmel Bach festival and has conducted a vari-
ety of ensembles including opera français de new york, op-
eraomnia, amherst festival opera and the critically acclaimed 
�×� festival. he studied at indiana University, eastman school 
of Music, University of southern California and was a ful-
bright scholar in toulouse.

Charles Weaver (theorbo/guitar) performs on early 
plucked-string instruments both as a recitalist and as an accom-
panist. Chamber music appearances include Quicksilver, early 
Music new york, Piffaro, Chamber Music society of lincoln 
Center, the folger Consort, Blue heron, Musica Pacifica, and 
the Boston early Music festival Chamber ensemble. he is on 
the faculty of the Juilliard school, where he teaches historically 
informed performance on Plucked instruments. this season he 
will be assistant conductor for Juilliard opera’s production of 
Cavalli’s La Calisto. he also works with the new york Con-
tinuo Collective: an ensemble of players and singers exploring 
seventeenth-century vocal music in semester-length workshop 
productions. he has taught at the lute society of america 
summer Workshop in vancouver, the Madison early Music 
festival, the Western Wind Workshop in ensemble singing, and 
the yale Baroque opera Project. he is assistant director of the 
st. Mary’s student schola program in norwalk, Ct, teaching 
Gregorian chant and renaissance music theory to children.

vox luminiS 1

Vox Luminis is a Belgian early music ensemble created 
in �00� by its artistic director lionel Meunier. today, the en-
semble performs over 60 concerts a year, appearing on stages in 
Belgium, across europe and around the world.

the size and composition of the group depends on the 
repertoire being performed but the core of soloists, mostly from 
the royal Conservatory of the hague, is joined by a continuo 
and additional (orchestral) instrument performers. its reper-
toire is essentially italian, english and German and spans from 
the �6th to the ��th century.

since its inception, the ensemble is defined by its unity 
and seduces as much through the personality of each timbre as 
it does through the colour and the uniformity of the voices. it 
is more than a fixed repertoire, the ensemble members whole-
heartedly communicate their passion for early music and love 
for the audience.
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amongst the feathers in its cap, vox luminis can boast 
twelve recordings that have appeared on the labels alpha Clas-
sics, ricercar, ramée and Musique en Wallonie. its latest al-
bum, Actus tragicus, was released by the label alpha Classics. all 
the albums have enjoyed international critical acclaim and been 
awarded many prizes: Diapason d’or from Diapason, editor’s 
Choice from Gramophone, Gramophone recording of the 
year (�0��), Baroque vocal recording of the year, internation-
al Classical Music award, the Belgian press Caecilia prize, Preis 
der Deutschen schallplatten kritik, Choc de Classica, Joker de 
Crescendo, Coup de Cœur from the académie Charles Cros, 
supersonic from Pizzicato, �0 from luister, incontournable 
from Passée des arts, Clef de Mois from resmusica, Disque de 
l’année Prélude Classical Music award. télérama’s ffff prize is 
also one of the ensemble’s great honours.

vox luminis has performed at many festivals in Belgium, 
europe and overseas. in Belgium, these festivals include the 
festival de Wallonie, the festival van vlaanderen and Musica 
antiqua in Brugge; in the netherlands, the oude-Muziek 
festival in Utrecht; and in france, the ambronay festival, the 
saintes festival, the rencontres Musicales, the académie Bach 
in arques-la-Bataille. they have also performed in prestigious 
halls like Wigmore hall in london, the oratoire du louvre in 
Paris, the auditoria nacional de Música in Madrid, the Centre 
for fine arts and the flagey radio house in Brussels, the Bi-
jloke in Gent, the Concertgebouw in Brugge and Belem Cul-
tural Centre in lisbon while the Muziekgebouw in amsterdam 
and the tivoli vredenburg in Utrecht, the netherlands, have 
likewise welcomed vox luminis over the past few years.

vox luminis has also held many residencies for perform-
ing and perfecting its already exceptional work. thus the walls 
of the abbey of sainte-Marie-des-Dames were opened to the 
ensemble, as were those of the Centre for fine arts in Brussels, 
the Concertgebouw in Brugge, the prestigious festival of early 
Music in Utrecht, and the “Musique et Mémoire festival.” in 
�0�7, the aldeburgh festival in england, founded by Benja-
min Britten, hosted the ensemble for the first time.

also in �0�7, the ensemble participated in many major 
international events, in particular, a concert at the Philharmo-
nies in Berlin and in köln, a concert in arnstadt’s Bachkirche, 
the thüringer Bachwochen and the Bachfest leipzig. the year 
�0�7 is also marked by the débuts in the grand salle henry 
leboeuf in Brussels, to inaugurate the beginning of a five-year 
residence. for the next few years, vox luminis will also be huis-
artiest at the Concertgebouw in Brugge.

at the moment, the ensemble is busy preparing several re-
cordings: the Dixit Dominus by G.f. handel and the Magnifi-
cat by J.s. Bach. in addition to its own orchestra, vox luminis 
works with other renowned ensembles and orchestras. in �0�7, 
a first project with the franco-Canadian ensemble Masques 
and two collaborations with the freiburger Barockorchester 
have also been scheduled.

one project, one objective, one path: introduce today’s 
audiences to early vocal music, passionately convey its quintes-
sence and touch the light through the voice. vox luminis.

vox luminis receives support from federation Wallonia-
Brussels, the city of namur and namur Confluent Culture and 
is recognised by the art and life tours.

Lionel Meunier is musician and singer, and founder of 
vox luminis, early music vocal ensemble (�00�). he is con-
ductor and artistic director for vox luminis and ensures its in-
ternational reputation.

Being passionate about music from a very young age, he 
started his musical education in the city of Clamecy (france) 
with the trumpet, recorder and solfège. lionel then continued 
his studies at Institut Supérieur de Musique et de Pédagogie (the 
superior institute of Music and Pedagogy—iMeP) in namur 
where he earned his degree in recorder with great distinction. 
he took classes from tatiana Babut du Marès and hugo reyne 
and masterclasses with Jean tubéry.

he then focused his attention on vocal studies with rita 
Dams and Peter kooij at the royal Conservatory of the hague 
(nl). at the same time, he started a career as a concert musi-
cian; he was soon in great demand as a soloist and he joined 
prestigious ensembles like Collegium vocale Ghent (P. her-
reweghe), World youth Choir, arsys Bourgogne (P. Cao), am-
sterdam Baroque Choir (t. koopmann), the Chamber Choir 
of namur, the favoriti de la fenice (J. tubéry), the soloists 
of the Chamber Choir of namur, Cappella Pratensis (s. Bull) 
and the soloists of the Dutch Bach vereniging (J. van veld-
hoven).

over the past two years, lionel Meunier has been increas-
ingly in demand from many ensembles throughout europe as 
coach, conductor and artistic leader. his passionate yet thought-
ful approach to the early music and a capella repertoire, com-
bined with the understanding of and respect for the singers, 
has allowed him to achieve progressively ever-higher standards. 

photo: ola Renska
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Moreover, he is jury member for many international festivals 
and competitions.

in �0��, lionel Meunier was given the title of namur Per-
son of the year for Culture.

Just as mindful about education, lionel and vox luminis 
regularly offer masterclasses, coaching sessions and conferences 
on the repertoire from the end of the renaissance period and 
from the baroque period.

cantata collEctivE 1

Cantata Collective, san francisco Bay area’s only profes-
sional ensemble dedicated solely to the performance of the Can-
tatas of J.s. Bach, has just concluded their inaugural season.

Comprised of some of the community’s most respected 
and beloved musicians, supported by an enthusiastic Board of 
Directors, and endorsed by an illustrious advisory Board, Can-
tata Collective has begun a traversal of these musical treasures 
in performances at Berkeley’s st. Mary Magdalen Church on 
sunday afternoons.

free to the public, thanks to contributions from its sup-
porters, Cantata Collective presents these iconic works as the 
equivalent of a World heritage site, a collection of master-
works belonging to all people. We are grateful for donations, 
which help insure the continuation of this important series.

together with an array of internationally 
recognized guest artists, Cantata Collective in-
vites all listeners to experience the cantatas in 
their “natural habitat:” the live dimensions of 
sound and time.

soprano Sherezade Panthaki’s inter-
national success has been fueled by superbly 
honed musicianship; “shimmering sensitiv-

ity” (Cleveland Plain Dealer); a “radiant” voice (The Washing-
ton Post); and vividly passionate interpretations, “mining deep 
emotion from the subtle shaping of the lines” (The New York 
Times). an acknowledged star in the early-music field, Ms. 
Panthaki has ongoing collaborations with leading early music 
interpreters including nicholas McGegan, simon Carrington, 
the late John scott, Matthew halls, and Masaaki suzuki, with 
whom she made her new york Philharmonic debut.

highlights of her past and current seasons include Messiah 
with Bach Collegium Japan, the national symphony orches-
tra, Calgary Philharmonic, and the nashville and san anto-
nio symphonies; Saul with the tafelmusik Baroque orchestra; 
Belinda in Dido and Aeneas and Galatea in Acis and Galatea 
with the Mark Morris Dance Group; Solomon with the radio 
kamer filharmonie; handel at Carnegie hall with William 
Christie; Christmas oratorio with the orchestra of st. luke’s; 

Mozart’s Exultate jubilate and requiem, with the Washington 
Bach Consort; and st. John Passion, st. Matthew Passion, nd 
Brahms requiem with st. thomas fifth avenue.

Ms. Panthaki’s repertoire extends well beyond the music 
of the renaissance and baroque to orff ’s Carmina Burana with 
the houston symphony, rachmaninoff ’s Vocalise and strauss 
lieder at the Bari international Music festival, Britten’s War Re-
quiem with louisville Choral arts society, as well as solos in 
stravinsky’s Les Noces, Poulenc’s Stabat Mater and Gloria.

Ms. Panthaki holds an artist Diploma from the yale 
school of Music.

a native of Berkeley, Ca, Marc 
Schachman moved back to the Bay area a year 
ago after nearly �0 years in new york City, 
where he founded two of america’s seminal 
original instrument chamber groups, the au-
los ensemble and the amadeus Winds, and 
performed as soloist and principal with nearly 
all this country’s major early music orchestras 
including Philharmonia Baroque, american 
Classical orchestra, Boston Baroque, and the handel and 
haydn society. as an oboist, the music of Bach has been cen-
tral to his life and is well represented on his extensive discogra-
phy. he was delighted upon his recent move to find a synergy 
amongst his colleagues and old friends to create the Cantata 
Collective and to begin to delve specifically into this astonish-
ing repertoire.

Kati Kyme see above voices of Music

as a longtime concertmaster, solo-
ist, and performer with Philharmonia 
Baroque orchestra, american Bach 
soloists and other Bay area ensembles, 
Lisa Weiss is well known to Bay area 
Bach listeners.  lisa toured in europe as 
leader with Joshua rifkin and the Bach 
ensemble. Concerts in Bach churches 
in Weimar represent some of the high 
points of her musical experience, unfor-
gettable for the sense of historical con-

nection they provided in tandem with deeply committed music-
making. lisa views the Bach Cantatas as the musical equivalent 
of a World heritage site, a collection of masterworks belonging 
to all people. she is thrilled to join with her colleagues in offering 
these matchless compositions to diverse audiences.

Anthony Martin played a hundred or so Bach cantatas on 
sundays over the dozen years from �97� until �9�� as part of 
sunday services in Boston’s emmanuel Church under the direc-
tion of Craig smith. While on the east Coast he also performed 
and recorded many cantatas with Joshua rifkin’s Bach ensem-
ble. later he played and recorded cantatas with the american 
Bach soloists. Most recently he has coached the stanford Ba-
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roque soloists in their performance this past 
spring of Bach’s Christ lag in Todesbanden with 
eric tuan’s chamber choir Convivium. in ad-
dition, he has played orchestral repertoire with 
Philharmonia Baroque orchestra and Chorale 
and orchestra of the eighteenth Century since 
they were founded in the early �9�0s, and the 
string quartets since �9�� with the artaria, 
novello, and new esterházy Quartets. he is 
very excited to continue his relationship with 

the glorious repertoire of Bach’s vocal chamber music in the 
company of his good friends and colleagues in the Cantata 
Collective.

William Skeen see Philharmonia Baroque Chamber Play-
ers, above

Avi Stein see Quicksilver above

Kristin Zoernig received her formal training at interlo-
chen arts academy, national Music Camp, school of Music at 
northwestern University, norwegian state academy of Music 
and Johannesen international school of the arts. teachers have 
included Gary karr, knut Guettler, Dan styffe, ketil haug-
sand, Jeff Bradetich, Jack Budrow and Christopher Brown. her 
career has taken her around the Us and norway, and to Cana-
da, sweden, and iceland. she has performed with oslo Philhar-
monic, norwegian Baroque orchestra, norwegian opera, oslo 
orchestra, oslo sinfonietta, norwegian Chamber orchestra, 
norwegian string Quartet, and Bergen Philharmonic. locally, 
she freelances with Bay area ensembles including american 
Bach soloists, american Classical soloists, Magnificat, Philhar-
monia Baroque, san francisco symphony, san francisco Bal-
let orchestra, san Jose symphony, sacramento symphony and 
Ballet orchestras, and California symphony, in addition to her 
work as soloist and chamber musician. 

muSicianS of tHE vallEy of tHE moon 
muSic fEStival 1

The Valley of the Moon Music Festival’s mission is to 
perform the chamber works on Classical and romantic music 
on period instruments, and to promote the careers of emerging 
artists by collaborating with them in concert. 

after many years of exploring, performing and recording 
the chamber music of the Classical and romantic periods on 
period instruments, founders tanya tomkins and eric Ziv-
ian have come to the conclusion that these well-known pieces 
can be experienced in a completely new way, not only through 
the unique qualities of period instruments but also through a 
full understanding of period style. tanya began to appreciate 
this many years ago in the netherlands, where she studied and 
performed, when she heard a very familiar Mozart symphony 
performed on period instruments by the orchestra of the ��th 
Century.

approached in a style more baroque than modern, the 
piece came into an entirely new and fascinating light. the his-
torical instruments took care of many of the balance problems 
that can arise playing on modern instruments, while bringing 
out the humor, charm, and poignancy of the music.

for the past ten years, eric and tanya have immersed 
themselves in Classical and romantic music on period instru-
ments: recording, performing, and teaching these pieces from 
an historic perspective. they have dedicated more and more of 
their time and attention to fostering students’ development by 
coaching, mentoring and featuring them in a house concert se-
ries. that led to the idea of starting a music festival devoted to 
performing and teaching this repertoire on period instruments. 
valley of the Moon Music festival is not just an exciting series 
of summer concerts in the beautiful town of sonoma, but also 
a place for emerging musicians to thrive as they incorporate 
this chamber music into their professional lives.

artistic Director and Co-founder of the valley of the 
Moon Music festival, cellist Tanya Tomkins is equally at home 
on baroque and modern instruments. she has performed on 
many chamber music series to critical acclaim, including the 
frick Collection, “Great Performances” at lincoln Center, the 
9�nd street y, san francisco Performances, and the Concert-
gebouw kleine Zaal. she is renowned in particular for her in-
terpretation of the Bach Cello suites, having recorded them for 
the avie label and performed them many times at venues such 
as new york’s le Poisson rouge, seattle early Music Guild, 
vancouver early Music society, and the library of Congress.

tanya is one of the principal cellists in san francisco’s 
Philharmonia Baroque orchestra and Portland Baroque or-
chestra. she is also a member of several groups including voic-
es of Music and the Benvenue fortepiano trio (with Monica 
huggett and eric Zivian). on modern cello, she is a long-time 
participant at the Moab Music festival in Utah, Music in the 
vineyards in napa, and a member of the left Coast Cham-
ber ensemble. as an educator, tanya has given master classes 
at yale, Juilliard, and the san francisco Conservatory of Music, 
and runs the Benvenue house Concert series in Berkeley.

Music Director and co-founder of the valley of the Moon 
Music festival, Eric Zivian was born in Michigan and grew up 
in toronto, Canada, where he attended the royal Conservatory 
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of Music. he graduated from the Curtis institute of Music, 
where he received a Bachelor of Music degree. he went on to 
receive graduate degrees from the Juilliard school and the yale 
school of Music. he studied piano with Gary Graffman and 
Peter serkin and composition with ned rorem, Jacob Druck-
man, and Martin Bresnick. he attended the tanglewood Music 
Center both as a performer and as a composer.

Mr. Zivian has given solo recitals in toronto, new york, 
Philadelphia, and the san francisco Bay area. he has per-
formed Mozart and Beethoven concertos with the toronto 
symphony orchestra, and the Beethoven triple Concerto with 
the santa rosa symphony and the Philharmonia Baroque or-
chestra. he performed the schumann Concerto with the Dia-
blo symphony in Walnut Creek in october �0��.

since �000, Mr. Zivian has performed extensively on 
original instruments, playing fortepiano in the Zivian-tomkins 
Duo and the Benvenue fortepiano trio. he is also a member of 
the left Coast Chamber ensemble and has performed with the 
empyrean ensemble and earplay. he is a frequent guest art-
ist on the san francisco Conservatory’s faculty chamber music 
series. Mr. Zivian’s compositions have been performed widely 
in the United states and in tokyo, Japan. he was awarded an 
asCaP Jacob Druckman Memorial Commission to compose 
an orchestral work, three Character Pieces, which was pre-
miered by the seattle symphony in March �99�.

named one of nPr’s “Favorite New 
Artists of 2011,” american tenor Nicholas 
Phan is increasingly recognized as an art-
ist of distinction. Praised for his keen in-
telligence, captivating stage presence and 
natural musicianship, he performs regularly 
with the world’s leading orchestras and 
opera companies. also an avid recitalist, 
in �0�0 he co-founded the Collaborative 

arts institute of Chicago (CaiC) to promote art song and vocal 
chamber music.

in the summer of �0�7, he returned to the san francis-
co symphony for Berlioz’ Roméo et Juliette with Michael til-
son thomas, to the oregon Bach festival, to the thüringer 
Bachwochen’s Weimar Bach academy, and to Wolf trap for 
Carmina Burana with the national symphony orchestra and 
Gianandrea noseda. highlights of his �0�7–�0�� season have  
included his debuts with the Minnesota orchestra for Bach’s 
Christmas oratorio, and the orquestra sinfônica de são Paulo 
for Britten’s War Requiem with Marin alsop; and returns to the 
Chamber Music society of lincoln Center, Philharmonia Ba-
roque, the Philadelphia orchestra, the Chicago symphony for 
schubert’s Mass in e-flat with riccardo Muti, and the toron-
to symphony for performances as the title role in Bernstein’s 
Candide. he also serves as artistic director of two festivals next 
season: Collaborative arts institute of Chicago’s sixth annual 
Collaborative Works festival, and as the first singer to be guest 
artistic Director of the laguna Beach Music festival.

Mr. Phan has appeared with many of the leading orches-
tras in the north america and europe, including the Cleve-
land orchestra, new york Philharmonic, Boston symphony, 
Chicago symphony, san francisco symphony, los angeles 
Philharmonic, Philadelphia orchestra, national symphony, 
atlanta symphony, st. Paul Chamber orchestra, orchestra of 
st. luke’s, Philharmonia Baroque, Boston Baroque, les vio-
lons du roy, BBC symphony, english Chamber orchestra, 
strasbourg Philharmonic, royal Philharmonic, Philharmonia 
orchestra of london, and the lucerne symphony. he has also 
toured extensively throughout the major concert halls of eu-
rope with il Complesso Barocco, and appeared with the or-
egon Bach, ravinia, Marlboro, edinburgh, rheingau, saint-
Denis, and tanglewood festivals, as well as the BBC Proms. 
among the conductors he has worked with are Marin alsop, 
harry Bicket, Pierre Boulez, James Conlon, alan Curtis, ra-
fael frühbeck de Burgos, Charles Dutoit, Jane Glover, Manfred 
honeck, Bernard labadie, louis langrée, nicholas McGegan, 
Zubin Mehta, John nelson, yannick nézet-séguin, helmuth 
rilling, David robertson, esa-Pekka salonen, Masaaki suzuki, 
Michael tilson thomas and franz Welser-Möst.

Mr. Phan’s many opera credits include appearances with 
the los angeles opera, houston Grand opera, Glimmer-
glass festival, Chicago opera theater, seattle opera, Portland 
opera, Glyndebourne opera, Maggio Musicale in florence, 
Deutsche oper am rhein, and frankfurt opera. his grow-
ing repertoire includes the title roles in Bernstein’s Candide, 
stravinsky’s Oedipus Rex and handel’s Acis and Galatea, alma-
viva in Il barbiere di Siviglia, nemorino in L’elisir d’amore, fen-
ton in Falstaff, tamino in Die Zauberflöte, Don ottavio in Don 
Giovanni, and lurcanio in Ariodante. 

Phan’s most recent solo album, Gods and Monsters, was re-
leased on avie records in January. his first three solo albums, 
A Painted Tale, Still Fall the Rain and Winter Words, made many 
“best of” lists, including those of the New York Times, New York-
er, Chicago Tribune and Boston Globe. Phan’s growing discogra-
phy also includes a Grammy-nominated recording of stravinsky’s 
Pulcinella with Pierre Boulez and the Chicago symphony, the 
opera L’Olimpiade with the venice Baroque orchestra, scarlatti’s 
La gloria di Primavera with Philharmonia Baroque, Bach’s St. 
John Passion (in which he sings both the evangelist as well as the 
tenor arias) with apollo’s fire, and the world premiere recordings 
of two orchestral song cycles: The Old Burying Ground by evan 
Chambers and elliott Carter’s A Sunbeam’s Architecture.

a graduate of the University of Michigan, Mr. Phan is the 
�0�� recipient of the Paul C. Boylan Distinguished alumni 
award. he also studied at the Manhattan school of Music and 
the aspen Music festival and school, and is an alumnus of the 
houston Grand opera studio. he was the recipient of a �006 
sullivan foundation award and �00� richard f. Gold Career 
Grant from the shoshana foundation.

hornist Sadie Glass leads a varied career as performer, 
teacher, and administrator. recognized for her “polished tone,” 
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sadie has a passion for early mu-
sic. featured in Early Music America 
(EMAg) January �0�7 “early to rise 
series,” she is developing praise as an 
emerging baroque and natural horn 
specialist.

in the san francisco Bay area, sa-
die is a member of the Monterey sym-
phony and has performed with many 
orchestras, including the santa rosa symphony, symphony 
silicon valley, and sacramento Philharmonic and opera. as a 
period instrument specialist, she performs as soloist and orches-
tral hornist with period-instrument ensembles across america, 
including american Bach soloists (san francisco, Ca), Mer-
cury: the orchestra redefined (houston, tx), valley of the 
Moon Music festival (sonoma, Ca), and Musica angelica 
(long Beach, Ca).

With a passion for education, sadie has been a teaching 
artist at valley vibes orchestra, an el sistema Program in so-
noma, where she worked with young trumpet and trombone 
players. she is also an adjunct professor at Pacific Union Col-
lege teaching horn and trumpet. as an administrator, sadie 
is the Marketing and social Media Director for valley of the 
Moon Music festival and was associate Director for the new 
Millennium Concert series for two seasons.  

sadie completed a Master’s degree at the University of il-
linois at Urbana-Champaign, studying horn performance with 
Bernhard scully. she graduated summa cum laude with a Bach-
elor’s degree in music performance from the University of Wis-
consin-stevens Point, studying with Dr. Patrick Miles. in her 
free time, sadie enjoys spending time outdoors and traveling 
with her husband and two dogs, Callie and Macy.

Monica Huggett was born in london 
in �9��, the fifth of seven children. she 
took up the violin at age six and at age six-
teen entered the royal academy of Music as 
a student of Manoug Parikian.

from age seventeen, beginning as a 
freelance violinist in london, Monica has 

earned her living solely as a violinist and artistic director and, 
in �00�, was appointed inaugural artistic director of the Juil-
liard school’s historical Performance Program, where she is 
now artistic advisor and artist-in-residence. in the intervening 
four decades, she co-founded, with ton koopman, the am-
sterdam Baroque orchestra; founded her own london-based 
ensemble, sonnerie; worked with Christopher hogwood at the 
academy of ancient Music and trevor Pinnock with the eng-
lish Concert; toured the United states in concert with James 
Galway; and co-founded, in �00�, the Montana Baroque fes-
tival. in addition to her position as artistic director of Portland 
Baroque orchestra, she is also the artistic director of the irish 
Baroque orchestra.

she is a frequent guest director and soloist around the 
world, including engagements with arion Baroque orchestra 
(Montréal), tafelmusik (toronto), los angeles Chamber or-
chestra, Philharmonia Baroque (san francisco), Columbus sym-
phony, norwegian Chamber orchestra, seville Baroque orches-
tra, Concerto Copenhagen, and the City Chamber orchestra of 
hong kong. she regularly directs performances in new york of 
Juilliard���, the student baroque orchestra of the historical Per-
formance Program, as well as playing with Juilliard Baroque, the 
faculty ensemble of the program. Monica’s expertise in the musi-
cal and social history of the Baroque era is unparalleled among 
performing musicians. this huge body of knowledge and under-
standing, coupled with her unforced and expressive musicality, 
has made her an invaluable resource to students of baroque vio-
lin and period performance practice through the �9th century. 

Monica’s recordings have won numerous prizes. her CD 
“flights of fantasy” with irish Baroque orchestra was named 
by alex ross in the new yorker as Classical recording of the 
year for �0�0. her recording of J.s. Bach’s “orchestra suites 
for a young Prince” with Gonzalo x. ruiz (PBo principal obo-
ist) and ensemble sonnerie was nominated for a Grammy™ 
award and won the Diapason d’or in �009. 

Carla Moore see above voices of Music

a native of Dallas, texas, Cynthia Black enjoys performing 
and studying baroque and modern viola, and more recently the ba-
roque violin. after completing undergraduate and graduate studies 
with robert vernon and lynne ramsey at the Cleveland institute 
of Music, she is currently a student at Case Western reserve Uni-
versity under Dr. Julie andrijeski. she is the recipient of CiM’s 
alumni association award, the robert vernon Prize in viola, and 
young Master award from texas Commission on the arts.

as a baroque violist and violinist, Ms. Black has most re-
cently performed with apollo’s fire, fort Wayne Bach Colle-
gium, three notch’d road Baroque, and Publick Musick. she 
continues as a member of the CWrU/CiM Baroque orchestra, 
serving as Concertmaster and formerly Principal viola. she has 
participated in oberlin’s Baroque Performance institute, and 
recently performed on vielle at the Boston early Music festival 
as part of CWrU’s Collegium, studying under Debra nagy.

an avid chamber musician, Ms. Black performs through-
out northeast ohio and has appeared in performance along-
side artists such as Barry shiffman, Denis Brott, nokuthula 
ngwenyama, and Matt haimovitz. she has spent her most re-
cent summers at the Juilliard Quartet seminar, Banff Centre’s 
Chamber Music residency, kneisel hall, and sarasota Music 
festival. as a member of the former Calliope Quartet, she per-
formed nearly thirty outreach concerts with her colleagues as 
part of the Banff international string Quartet Competition’s 
Quartet in the Community in �0�0.

Currently based in new york City, Toma Iliev is a well-
rounded musician, focused on historical Performance Practice. 
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he has performed at many prominent concert venues in new 
york, including Carnegie hall, alice tully hall, Peter J. sharp 
theater, Merkin hall, the kosciuszko foundation, as well as 
ay many venues across north america and europe. recent ap-
pearances haveinclude performances at the valley of the Moon 
Music festival, oregon Bach festival �0�6 and Berkeley fes-
tival and exhibition �0�6 as well as broadcasts on Medicitv, 
BBC� radio, klCC and the CBC “rush hour” series. toma 
is a recent graduate from the Juilliard school’s highly presti-
gious and selective historical Performance Program; he holds 
the Christa Bach-Marschall foundation Prize from the inter-
national Bach Competition in leipzig �0��, and Competition 
Winner at the indianapolis Baroque orchestra Concerto Com-
petition �0��.

a native of sofia, Bulgaria, toma discovered his passion 
for music at an early age. Beginning his violin studies at the 
national Music school in sofia, he later on received his post-
secondary music education at indiana University and the Juil-
liard school. toma’s early music career began in �0�� when he 
soloed with the indianapolis Baroque orchestra, after winning 
the Concerto Competition given by the same institution. the 
next year—�0��, marked his first major international competi-
tion award—the Christa Bach-Marschall foundation Prize at 
the international Bach Competition in leipzig, Germany. Be-
tween �0�� and �0�6 toma appeared regularly with Juilliard’s 

period ensemble, Juilliard���, at venues in north america 
and europe including alice tully hall, Jordan hall, st. John 
smith square and others. in �0�6 toma performed at valley 
of the Moon Music festival, Berkeley festival & exhibition, 
oregon Bach festival, aBs festival and academy �0�6, Dans 
les Jardins de William Christie. his �0�6–�0�7 season appear-
ances include regular performances with the Portland Baroque 
orchestra, Mercury, and new york Baroque incorporated as 
well as guest appearances with sonnambula. toma iliev holds a 
Master of Music degree from indiana University and a Gradu-
ate Diploma from the Juilliard school.

toma iliev’s knowledge and experience in historically 
informed Performance grows wider parallel to his continuous 
involvement with the hiP movement. in addition to perform-
ing on baroque and Classical violin, he often solos or performs 
in a chamber setting on the baroque and Classical viola, viola 
d’amore as well as the tenor viol. having learnt from inspira-
tional figures such as stanley ritchie, Monica huggett, rachel 
Podger, nigel north, Jordi savall, robert levin, richard egarr 
and others, toma has been developing his own vision of the 
specifics of historically informed performance and is deter-
mined to continue the legacy of the hiP movement beyond 
the baroque and classical repertoire. 

Rachell Wong, see above Juilliard���
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EARLY PIANO ��7

Thursday, June 7 1
First	International	Early	Piano	Competition	

11 AM, Hertz Hall  free

the �0�� Berkeley festival international early Piano 
Competition is a unique competition devoted to the per-
formance of Classical and romantic music on historically 
appropriate instruments, co-produced by the Berkeley 
festival and exhibition, san francisco early Music soci-
ety and valley of the Moon Music festival, with video and 
other assistance from voices of Music. the final round of 
the competition will be held on June 7 as a public event 
at the Berkeley festival, and the winner will receive a cash 
prize and a chamber music performance with valley of the 
Moon Music festival musicians. finalists will play works 
by haydn, Mozart and Beethoven on a small (�-octave) 
fortepiano by rod regier, after an instrument by Walter 
ca. �790; and works by schumann and Chopin on a large 
(6 ½ octave) fortepiano, also rod regier, after an instru-
ment of Conrad Graf, ca. ���0.

Friday, June 8

The	Westfield	Center	for	Historical	Keyboard	Studies
Debussy as Early Music: The Piano and the Pianist in the 
Early Twentieth Century

10 AM 125 Morrison Hall, Department of Music, 
 UC Berkeley  free

the Westfield Center for historical keyboard studies, in 
partnership with the san francisco early Music society’s 
�0�� Berkeley festival and exhibition, sponsor a colloquy 
led by nicholas Mathew (UC Berkeley) entitled “Debussy as 
early Music: the Piano and the Pianist in the early twenti-
eth Century,” which will feature performer-scholars long as-
sociated with the early music movement, including George 
Barth (stanford University), rebecca Plack (san francisco 
Conservatory), Desmond sheehan (University of California, 
Berkeley), and Daniel seyfried (Greensboro, nC).

Alexei	Lubimov,	Piano
1:30 PM Chevron Auditorium, International House $��

World-renowned pianist and historical keyboard specialist 
alexei lubimov will present a program of piano music by 
Debussy and his contemporaries on the beautiful �90� 
Bechstein piano recently acquired by the Department of 
Music at UC Berkeley. lubimov’s career has encompassed 
harpsichord and modern piano, as well as award-winning 
performances of Mozart, schubert, and Brahms on vien-
nese pianos, Chopin on french pianos, and C.P.e. Bach 
on the now obscure tangent piano. eCM new Music re-
leased his recording of Debussy’s Preludes, on a steinway 
from �9��, in �0��.

early Piano at Bfx 2018   2  
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Wednesday, June 6

Early	Music	America	Reception

12 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church  free

eMa hosts a reception for festival goers immediately 
following Juilliard���’s concert on Wednesday, midday. 
Meet and chat with members of the board and staff. all 
welcome!

Thursday, June 7

Festival	Directors	Forum	

1 PM, Calvin Hall First Presbyterian Church  free
xavier van Damme, Director, Utrecht Early Music Festival; 
stephen stubbs, co-Artistic Director, Boston Early Music 
Festival; Matthew White, Executive and Artistic Director, 
Early Music Vancouver; robert Cole, Founder, Artistic Di-
rector, Berkeley Festival and Exhibition

early Music presenters and festival Directors from four 
major international festivals gather to share their thoughts 
on the past and future of the early Music field:

Saturday, June 9

Bruce	Dickey,	Masterclass
11:30 AM, Loper Chapel, First Congregational 
 Church $��

Bruce Dickey will present a Masterclass for advanced 
students of the cornetto. the class will focus on issues of 
interpretation and technique in both the solo canzonas 
and sonatas of the early �7th century and the ornamented 
polyphonic repertoire of motets and madrigals with divi-
sions written either by performers around �600 or by the 
students themselves. issues regarding ornamentation, im-
provisation, articulation, breathing, and sound production 
will be addressed.

Kate	van	Orden—Romanticism Now: 19th-c. Music on 
Period Instruments

6:45 PM, Loper Chapel, First Congregational 
 Church  free
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We believe that boys are capable of much more than is assumed possible for their age.
That they are eager for real-world accomplishments and . We inspire them 

by providing a challenging but achievable goal: membership in a world-class boys’ choir.

Three GRAMMY Awards
for Best Classical Album

& Best Choral Performance

PACIFIC BOYCHOIR ACADEMY
The GRAMMY Winning

Many programs claim to prepare boys for the real world. We take them there.
unparalleled 

professional  a 
rigorous academic 

excellence.

With class size capped at 
12 students per grade, our 

1:3 teacher-student ratio 
allows for a truly differentiated 

learning experience where 
boys can be themselves.

• Spanish • Science
• Art • Math

More than 14 hours a week
of direct 

Curriculum designed to 
be Best-for-Boys

Hands -on projects

Theatrical displays

Gr
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p work

Crea ve ac vi es

Ac ve learning
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PACIFIC BOYCHOIR ACADEMY   |   215 RIDGEWAY AVENUE, OAKLAND   |  510-652-4722  |  PACIFICBOYCHOIR.ORG
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BaMPfa (Berkeley art Museum Pacific film archives) hosts 
a thematic film series as part of the Berkeley festival & ex-
hibition. the selected films explore these historical periods 
and figures. included are stanley kubrick’s Barry Lyndon, Mi-
los forman’s Amadeus, and sergei Paradjanov’s tribute to the 
��th-century armenian poet and monk sayat nova in The 
Color of Pomegranates. staged operas by Monteverdi, handel, 
and Mozart showcase the talents of early music specialists such 
as rinaldo alessandrini, rené Jacobs, and emmanuelle haïm, 
as well as the creativity of stage directors robert Wilson and 
krzysztof Warlikowski and film auteur ingmar Bergman, for 
whom early music represents a source of great inspiration.

the early Music film festival runs from June �–�6, with most 
(though not all) films showing during the Berkeley festival. 
Copresented with the Berkeley festival. all events at BaMPfa 
(Berkeley art Museum Pacific film archives), ���� Center st., 
Berkeley.

the following films will be screened this year:

Saturday, June 2 7 PM

Barry	Lyndon
stanley kubrick (Us, �97�) Digital restoration 

“a film is—or should be—more like music than like fic-
tion. it should be a progression of moods and feelings. the 
theme, what’s behind the emotion, the meaning, all that 
comes later,” stanley kubrick said. the oscar-winning 
soundtrack of Barry lyndon features irish traditional mu-
sic and military marches, along with baroque and classi-
cal themes by Mozart, vivaldi, Bach, handel, schubert, 
and Paisiello. kubrick’s impressive historical drama of the 
travails of a young irishman (ryan o’neal) who is deter-
mined to make a life for himself as a wealthy nobleman is a 
beloved cinematic fable made with extraordinary attention 
to visual and aural design.

Written by Kubrick, based on the story “The Luck of Barry 
Lyndon, Esq., A Romance of the Last Century” by William 
Makepeace Thackeray. Photographed by John Alcott. With 
Ryan O’Neal, Marisa Berenson, Patrick Magee, Hardy Kru-
ger. (184 mins, Color, DCP, From Warner Bros. Classics)

Sunday, June 3 2 PM

Facing	Agrippina
nayo titzin (Bulgaria, �0�0)

a behind-the-scenes look at a production of handel’s 
�709 opera performed at the staatsoper Unter den linden 
by the akademie für alte Musik Berlin conducted by rené 
Jacobs. our heroine, agrippina (soprano alexandrina Pen-
datchanska), is wife of Claudius and mother of nero, and 
the baddest of handel’s bad girls: a Machiavellian mother 
figure obsessed with power and politics who ruthlessly 
shapes her son’s future. Capturing the electric and auda-
cious musical spirit and psychological sophistication of 
handel’s venetian opera, facing agrippina documents a 
firstrate production designed by Christian lacroix and di-
rected by vincent Boussard.

Photographed by Titzin. With Alexandrina Pendatchanska, 
Marcos Fink, Neal Davies, Sunhae Im. (56 mins, In Ital-
ian and English with English subtitles, Color, DigiBeta PAL, 
from Spotlight Productions)

Wednesday, June 6 1:30 PM

L’Orfeo	
emanuele Garofalo (italy/france, �009)

a wonderful minimalist interpretation by the american 
avant-garde stage director robert Wilson of Claudio Mon-
teverdi’s seminal first opera from �607, which tells the 
dramatic story from ovid’s Metamorphosis of the descent 
of orfeo (Georg nigl) into the underworld to recover his 
beloved wife euridice (roberta invernizzi). in this �009 
production for la scala, Wilson based the visual design 
on paintings by titian. the opera receives a powerful and 
inspiring performance by the orchestra of teatro alla scala 
and Concerto italiano under the direction of much-ad-
mired italian early music specialist rinaldo alessandrini.

Libretto by Alessandro Striggio. Photographed by Riccardo De 
Poli. With Georg Nigl, Roberta Invernizzi, Sara Mingardo. 
(116 mins, In Italian with English subtitles, Color, Digital, 
From Rai Teche)

Thursday, June 7 1:30 PM

Il	trionfo	del	Tempo	e	del	Disinganno	(HWV	46A)
stéphane Metge (france, �0�6)

(the triumph of time and truth). handel’s first orato-
rio, with its virtuosic arias, brilliant concertos, and power-
ful ensemble work, was first performed in rome in �707. 
Based on allegorical concepts, Il trionfo was never intended 
to be fully staged. yet for this interpretation, stage director 
krzysztof Warlikowski adapts the work to a contemporary 
setting with a nuclear family at its center. With emmanu-
elle haïm conducting her ensemble le Concert d’astrée, 

early MUsiC filM festival   2  
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a standout cast features soprano sabine Devieilhe as the 
vulnerable yet bold Beauty; franco fagioli as her ne’er-do-
well brother, Pleasure; and sara Mingardo and Michael 
spyres as benevolent parental figures, truth and time. 

Libretto by Cardinal Benedetto Pamphili. Photographed by 
Denis Guéguin. With Sabine Devieilhe, Sara Mingardo, 
Franco Fagioli, Michael Spyres. (136 mins, In Italian with 
English subtitles, Color, Digital, From EuroArts Music Inter-
national)

Friday, June 8 2:30 PM

The	Color	of	Pomegranates
sergei Paradjanov (Ussr, �969) Digital restoration

(Sayat Nova, a.k.a. Red Pomegranates). sergei Paradjanov’s 
paean to his armenian heritage is an exotic mosaic of the 
mystical and historical that achieves a surreal effect. in 
tracing the life of the great eighteenth-century armenian 
poet and monk sayat nova through his writings, Parad-
janov weaves a metaphorical short history of the arme-
nian nation, telling of turkish genocide, Persian invasions, 
and a vast migration to the russian section in the early 
twentieth century, all through daringly symbolic imagery. 
Beyond this the film is an extraordinary artistic rendering 
of ceremony and ritual, architecture, iconography, and pe-
riod music that, even for the uninitiated, works its extraor-
dinary magic.

Written by Paradjanov, based on the writings of Sayat Nova. 
Photographed by Souren Chabazian, Martyn Chabazian. 
With Sofiko Chiaureli, Melkon Alekian, Vilen Galestian. (75 
mins, In Armenian with English subtitles, Color, DCP, From 
Janus Films)

Saturday, June 9 8:15 PM 

The	Color	of	Pomegranates	(see above)

Wednesday, June 13 7 PM

Amadeus
Milos forman (Us, �9��) BaMPfa Collection, Director’s 
Cut

Peter shaffer rewrote history in his “black opera” amadeus, 
then rewrote the play for Milos forman’s color extravagan-
za. it takes the form of a confession by Mozart’s supposed 
murderer, antonio salieri (f. Murray abraham), a medio-
cre composer who alone perceived the sublime genius of 
Mozart’s music. seen through salieri’s eyes, tom hulce’s 
Mozart is a cartoon portrayal of the “obscene child;” he 
is indeed an unlikely if not unworthy vessel of divine in-
spiration, yet paradoxically, one whose talent could only 
be explained by divine intervention. Music conducted by 
neville Marriner and performed by the academy of st. 
Martin in the fields; ambrosian opera Chorus; and the 

Choristers of Westminster abbey. 
Written by Peter Shaffer, based on his play. Photographed by 
Miroslav Ondricek. With F. Murray Abraham, Tom Hulce, 
Elizabeth Berridge, Simon Callow. (180 mins, Color, ’Scope, 
35mm, BAMPFA Collection)

Saturday, June 16 4:30 PM

The	Magic	Flute
ingmar Bergman (sweden, �97�)

(Trollflöjten). love triumphs over all, as a young man seeks 
to rescue a beautiful princess from the hands of an evil 
sorcerer. Mozart’s playful Magic Flute is brought to joyous 
cinematic life by Bergman, an acclaimed organist and mu-
sicologist who once declared that he would have become 
a conductor if film had not claimed him first. “shot in 
sumptuous color by sven nykvist, and featuring some of 
the finest nordic singers of the day . . . Mozart’s magic has 
been neither betrayed nor merely reproduced by Bergman, 
but rather filtered through the swedish maestro’s own 
metaphysical vision in a remarkable act of homage” (Peter 
Cowie).

 Written by Bergman, based on the opera by Mozart, libretto 
by Schikaneder. Photographed by Sven Nykvist. With Josef 
Kostlinger, Irma Urrila, Hakan Hagegard, Elisabeth Eriks-
son. (135 mins, In Swedish with English subtitles, Color, 
DCP, From Janus Films)
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the san francisco early Music society is a community-based organization dedicated to supporting the study 
and performance of medieval, renaissance and baroque music by both amateurs and professionals in northern 
California.

Membership and donor forms are available in the lobby.

• discounts at concerts and work-
shops, as well as at local stores and 
services

• the online Early Music News, with 
a complete calendar of early music 
events in the Bay area

• special events for members and ma-
jor contributors: concerts, lectures, 
dinners, receptions, and parties

• PlUs — the knowledge that you 
are supporting the early music com-
munity and helping to make the 
Bay area one of the world's leading 
centers for historically-informed 
performance

sfems member benefits  membership levels
 President’s Circle $�0,000

 angel  $�,000

 Guardian  $�,�00

 Benefactor  $�,000

 Patron  $�00

 sponsoring $��0

 supporting $�00

 individual $��   

 student/senior $�0     

 other  $

Join SFEMS Today
Or renew your membership

SFEMS 
P.O. Box 10151 
Berkeley, CA  94709
www.sfems.org
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Quality Classical CDs, LPs, and DVDs Knowledgeable Staff Special Orders

                      Home of Wildboar Records 

Join Us for Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner Excellent Food & Vibes

Come See Our Harpsicounter!

Located at the Heart of the Festival—
between St. Marks, First Congregational, First Presbyterian, & City Club

. . . the favorite spot to congregate during the Berkeley Festival. 
There is always beautiful music playing and delicious food being served.

—Kathy Perl, musician and patron

2430 Bancroft Way, Berkeley  510-849-0211  MusicalOffering.com

Musical Offering
Classical Records & Café~Bistro

aroUnD here  2
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UC BERKELEY ART MUSEUM . PACIFIC FILM ARCHIVE
Downtown Berkeley | bampfa.org | 510-642-0808  

FILMS

SAT JUNE 2 7:00
Barry Lyndon (Stanley Kubrick, 1975)

SUN JUNE 3 2:00
Facing Agrippina (Nayo Titzin, 2010)

WED JUNE 6 1:30 
L’Orfeo (Emanuele Garofalo, 2009)

THU JUNE 7 1:30 
Il trionfo del Tempo e del 
Disinganno (Stéphane Metge, 2016)

FRI JUNE 8 2:30 
& SAT JUN 9 8:15
The Color of Pomegranates
(Sergei Paradjanov, 1969)

WED JUNE 13 7:00
Amadeus (Milos Forman, 1984)

SAT JUNE 16 4:30
The Magic Flute (Ingmar Bergman, 1975)

PERFORMANCES

SUN JUNE 3 12:00
Junior Recorder Society

SUN JUNE 3 4:00
Vajra Voices

FRI JUNE 8 1:00
Galax Quartet

TICKETS AND INFORMATION

bampfa.org

Early Music
ON FILM—AND IN THE MUSEUM

Films and performances in partnership 
with the Berkeley Festival & Exhibition

FROM TOP
Amadeus, June 13 
L'Orfeo, June 6
Il trionfo del Tempo e del Disinganno, June 7
Barry Lyndon, June 2

BAMPFA_05-11-18.indd   1 5/11/18   10:31 AM
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Visit Us Today: 1829 St. Helena Hwy, Rutherford, CA 94573  •  Book a Tasting in Advance: 707 963 2784 or Grgich.com

1829 St. Helena Hwy. | Rutherford, CA 94573 | www.grgich.com | (707) 963-2784

Visit us!
Open Daily 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

(510) 848-7800

Historical Hotel   Event Space
Restaurant & Lounge   Social Club

Julia Morgan’s “Little Castle”

www.berkeleycityclub.com
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Baroque: A Grand Musical Tour
Music and Dance of Courts and Chapels from Vienna 
to Paris and Beyond
Linda Pearse, Director (baroqueworkshop@sfems.org)

June 10–16, 2018 Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park 

Classical: Quintessence 
The Greatest Classical Chamber Music
Kati Kyme & William Skeen, Directors 
(classicalworkshop@sfems.org) 
June 24–30, 2018 School of the Madeleine, Berkeley 

Medieval & Renaissance: Pilgrimages from Albion to Iberia
Adam Knight Gilbert, Director (medrenworkshop@sfems.org)
July 8–14, 2018 St. Albert’s Priory, Oakland

Recorder Workshops—two sessions
A Celebration of Women in Music
July 15–21, 2018 St. Albert’s Priory, Oakland

From Master to Student Passing on a Tradition
July 22–28, 2018 St. Albert’s Priory, Oakland

Rotem Gilbert & Hanneke van Proosdij, Directors
(recorderworkshop@sfems.org) 

Music Discovery Workshop & Youth Collegium
Robin Hood’s Summer Solstice Celebration
Yuko Tanaka, Director (discoveryworkshop@sfems.org) 
June 17–22, 2018 School of the Madeleine, Berkeley 

• Open to all levels of experience

• Supportive, collegial atmosphere

• Intensive, individual attention

• Distinguished faculty

• Perform in an orchestra or 

ensemble at week’s end

• Enjoy evening events—from 

faculty concerts to sherry hour, 

jamming and dancing

“Faculty were generous, 

patient, and contagiously 

passionate about music.”

Faculty: Julie andrijeski, Ryland angel, Malachai Bandy, Vida Bateau, adam Bregman, Vicki Boeckman, louise carslake, 
Karen clark, Bruce Dickey, clea Galhano, Frances Feldon, adam Gilbert, Rotem Gilbert, Bianca Hall, Jonathon 
Hampton, alexa Haynes-Pilon, Shira Kammen, Kati Kyme, Rita lilly, anna Marsh, Jennifer Meller, Sandra Miller, 
Kathryn Montoya, David Morris, Nigel North, Farley Pearce, linda Pearse, Hanneke van Proosdij, Marc Schachman, 
Stephen Schulz, David Sego, William Skeen, Mary Springfels, adam Sussman, Peter Sykes, yuko tanaka, lisa Weiss, David Wilson

www.sfems.org  · 510-528-1725
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Friday, June 1  1
Berkeley	Baroque	Strings—The Bach Family

7:30 PM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church (main  
sanctuary) $�0, students $�0, children under �� free

kati kyme directs the �0-piece Berkeley Baroque strings 
in a program of J.s. Bach and his sons. featured are an 
overture by Wilhelm friedemann Bach, a sinfonia by Carl 
Philip emanuel Bach, a concerto by Johann Christian 
Bach (J. Phillips, soloist) and an orchestral suite by J.s. 
Bach.

Saturday, June 2

The	Barbary	Coast	Recorder	Orchestra—Harmony  
 out of Chaos

4 PM, First Presbyterian Church 
$�� suggested donation

the Barbary Coast recorder orchestra (an outreach pro-
gram of voices of Music) will perform its �0�� program 
“harmony out of Chaos” to jump start the Berkeley festival 
with an impressive array of recorders ranging in size from 
the tiny sopranino to the resonant sub-contrabass.

L’Esprit	Baroque—A Tour of Italy

7:30 PM, University Lutheran Chapel
sliding scale $�0–$�0. none turned away for lack of funds. 
additional donations

tour italy with your ears! experience the newfound free-
dom of music in the baroque era. now that women were 
allowed into public performance of music, they began to 
take the stage as soloists and composers, like Barbara stro-
zzi. a woman’s voice was now celebrated and in demand. 
soloists came into focus as virtuosity became the only thing 
for a good time. scarlatti, Geminiani, Platti and more took 
advantage of this newfound expressive tool. Borders be-
tween countries, emotions, performers, words, and music 
all become more porous as the rise of the soloist brings us 
through the different cities of italy. hear what singer-song-
writers sounded like in the �660s…

frinGe festival   2  

Sunday, June 3

Junior	Recorder	Society—20th	Anniversary	Concert

12 PM BAMPFA (Berkeley Art Museum/Pacific Film 
Archive)

free with admission to BaMfa

this year marks the �0th anniversary of the Junior recorder 
society of the easy Bay. the Junior recorder society is an 
education outreach program of voices of Music. recorder 
players between the ages 7 and �� are welcome to join us at 
our monthly meetings. louise and hanneke started the Ju-
nior recorder society group ot provide a venue for children 
to have access to music by playing the recorder, beyond their 
weekly recorder lessons. louise Carslake grew up in eng-
land and hanneke van Proosdij in the netherlands where 
thay had the opportunity to play the recorder in an ensem-
ble. this was a meaningful and joyful experience for them, 
so they decided to create similar opportunities for children 
here. www.voicesofmusic.org/jrs

Jennifer	Paulino	&	Elaine	Thornburgh—The Food of Love

3 PM, Trinity Chapel
$�0–�0 suggested donation
Jennifer Paulino, soprano; elaine thornburgh, harpsichord

this Purcell concert offers songs and solo keyboard works, 
showcasing his amazingly beautiful ground bass variations. 
the program begins and ends with “if Music Be the food 
of love” in two distinctly different versions, showing Pur-
cell’s versatility and savvy with text. also on the program 
are several of his theater songs, two devotional songs, and 
the beautiful and haunting “o solitude,” one of his songs 
“upon a ground.” the solo keyboard works feature three of 
his charming suites and two poignant ground bass varia-
tions. these were the two grounds that Gustav leonhardt 
performed in Paris for his final recital.
 

Liaison—Cease Anxious World: Songs of Love and Despair

3:30 PM, The Musical Offering $�0
Melinda Becker, mezzo-soprano; susie fong, harpsichord; 
hallie Marshall-Pridham, viola da gamba & baroque cello; 
tatiana senderowicz, theorbo & baroque guitar
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Sunday, June 3 continued

Vajra	Voices	with	Shira	Kammen—The Last Trouvére:  
Guillaume de Machaut (1300–1377)

4 PM, BAMPFA (Berkeley Art Museum/Pacific Film 
Archive) $�0 

karen r. Clark, Director, allison Zelles lloyd, Phoebe 
Jevtovic rosquist, amy stuart hunn, and Celeste Winant, 
with shira kammen, medieval harp & vielle

vajra voices, known for their “shimmering resonance and 
elegantly paced performances” present a program of music 
of Machaut. shira kammen (vielle & harp) joins in this 
concert of motets, instrumentals, and Machaut’s exquisite Le 
Lai de la Fonteinne (the lay of the fountain).

Three	Trapped	Tigers—Looped Local Roads

5:30 PM, Trinity Chapel 
$�0 requested, no one turned away for lack of funds
David Barnett and tom Bickley, recorders, with 
Guest tiger Greta haug-hryciw, recorder

an afternoon of pre-modern music for postmodern ears 
and vice versa. the repertory includes familiar and surpris-
ing early music and newer music, all prepared to engage 
and delight you. the program will include favorites from 
the trecento italian repertory (landini et al.), canzonas by 
thomas Morley,) alongside solos, duos and trios form the 
�0th and ��st centuries by frans Geysen, alun hoddinot, 
Will eisma, Jens Margraff, Jim Wilson and tom Bickley. 
ttt will be joined for this performance by guest tiger 
Greta haug-hryciw for a performance of lou harrison’s 
Serenade for Three Recorders (�9��). Ms. haug-hyrciw 
has joined ttt for past performances, most notably John 
Cage’s 3 for Three Recorders and we are delighted to be col-
laborating with her again.

Monday, June 4

The	Albany	Consort—The Big Band

11 AM, Christian Science Organization $��
Cynthia Black, Dominic favia, rachel hurwitz,  
Barbara krumdieck, addi liu, lindsay Mcintosh,  
Millie Martin, Joyce Park, alexa Pilon,  
Marion rubinstein, laura rubinstein-salzedo,  
Jonathan salzedo, shelby yamin, ondine young.

telemann’s Tafelmusik II and Bach’s Brandenburg �: Music 
to work up an appetite followed by a free sandwich lunch. 
there can be no better way to work up an appetite for 
lunch than with telemann’s tafelmusk �nd production and 
Bach’s �rd Brandenburg Concerto. the musical menu will 
of course be followed by a delicious lunch and a chance to 
catch up with friends and chat with the musicians.

Hallifax	&	Jeffrey	with	Andy	Canepa—King Charles’  
Delight: Suites and Fantasies by Coprario and Jenkins 
 for two bass viols to the organ

11 AM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church (Parish Hall)
tickets available at the door. $�0, �� and under free
Peter hallifax and Julie Jeffrey, vioals de gamba; and  
andrew Canepa, organ

this program of the rare and virtuosic repertoire for � bass 
viols and organ was written for the “private music” of king 
Charles i. Jenkins and Coprario were virtuoso viol players 
and innovative composers working in an extraordinarily 
supportive milieu. king Charles loved and played the viol, 
and spent lavishly on new compositions for the instrument. 
it was a time of plenty for the viol, such as had never been 
seen before (and was never seen again) in england.

Tactus—Anticipation and Wonder

12 PM, St. Joseph of Arimathea Chapel free

sometimes our expectations are overwhelmed, leaving us 
thunderstruck. Join tactus of san francisco for our second 
anniversary concert, as we present renaissance choral motets 
about anticipation and wonder: from the quivering hope of 
the bridegroom to the astonishment of the resurrection. 
our offerings range from the celestially serene music of 
Post-tridentine roman composer Palestrina, to the pictorial 
and lively motets of Guerrero and Byrd. organ interludes 
by eugene Petrushansky.

L.A.	Camerata	&	Concerto	NoHo—On a Quiet Conscience

12 PM, St. Alban’s Episcopal Church $��

“a quiet conscience, in a quiet breast, has only peace, has 
only rest: the music and the mirth of kings, are out of 
tune, unless she sings.” (attrib. Charles i) in the second half 
of the �7th century, europe was entering uneasy period of 
calm. this program examines the work of two composers 
from this epoch who excelled in uneasy grace: henry Purcell 
and heinrich Biber. these two contemporaries are alike in 
their flagrant creativity: Purcell is known for his works for 
the stage; particularly Dido & Aeneas, a short but jewel-per-
fect opera about the burning of Carthage. our program in-
cludes two of his songs: “Music for a While” and the “fatal 
hour,” which are taken from the posthumously-published 
collection Orpheus Brittanicus. heinrich ignaz franz Biber 
is known for his virtuosic violin works, in particular the 
Mystery sonatas. We will be playing his less difficult but 
equally charming Sonata Representativa. the program will 
be completed by works by schmeltzer, tobias hume, Mary 
Dering, and anne Boleyn.
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Voice	of	the	Viol—Five Part Fantasias and Madrigals 
 by John Ward

12 PM, Trinity Chapel $�0, $� student tickets with iD

voice of the viol comes together for a concert of five part 
fantasias and Madrigals by John Ward. Joanna Blendulf, 
adaiha Macadam-somer, farley Pearce, elisabeth reed and 
William skeen blend together a program not to be missed!

Black-Bulwinkle-Morris-Trio—Purloined Pages

1 PM UC Berkeley, Morrison Hall, Room 125
$�� suggested donation
Belle Bulwinkle, fortepiano; Cynthia k. Black, violin;  
David Morris, cello

Purloined Pages is a concert of genre-crossing transcriptions 
and arrangements of Classical keyboard music, as well as 
a newly-composed work by Mills College composer fred 
frith. We open the program by juxtaposing our arrange-
ment of a Beethoven Bagatelle with frith’s witty reimagin-
ing of the same work. the program continues with a string 
duo adapted from an early keyboard sonata by haydn and 
concludes with a “new” work by Mozart: a piano trio as-
sembled primarily from unfinished or independent works 
for piano four-hands.  

SHAK’s	Early	Music	Youth	Academy—Daphne Replies: 
 Reimagining Shakespearean Song

2 PM, Berkeley City Club (Members Lounge)
free-will donation (suggested $�0–�� adults, $�–�0 youth)

skilled musicians aged ��–�6 present music from the 
time of Queen elizabeth i and shakespeare—elegant in-
strumental consorts, exhilarating dance tunes with origi-
nal divisions, and some of the prettiest song melodies ever 
written. But we bring a modern ear to the original lyrics of 
romance and myth. Men and gods pursuing fair maidens? 
Well, we’ve added a few new verses. after four centuries of 
being sung about and sung to, praised and entreated and 
condemned, each of the heroines finally gets a chance to 
speak for herself.

The	Virtu	Ensemble—Mad About You: Mad Songs and 
 Theater Music from Restoration England

2:30 PM, Trinity Chapel
suggestion donation of $�0, $�0 for students and seniors
angelique Zuluaga, soprano; Claudia Gantivar, recorder; 
laura rubinstein-salzedo, violin; alisa rata stutzbach, vi-
ola; Maria Brodsky, harpsichord

Join the virtu ensemble for a concert of passion, both 
beautiful and insane, as they explore the music of henry 
Purcell and John eccles, including mad songs and instru-
mental adaptations from Don Quixote, The Tempest, The 

Spanish Fryar, The Virtuous Wife, and ending with the anon-
ymous “Willow song” from Othello.

Eugene	Petrushansky,	harpsichord—Mundane Music on 
 an Extraordinary Instrument

4 PM St. Joseph of Arimathea Chapel
$�0 suggested donation

eugene Petrushansky plays a demonstration recital of rep-
ertoire by Bach, Marchand, and d’anglebert on a newly-
restored copy by the late ronald haas, �97�, of the mag-
nificent �7�� hieronymus albrecht hass double-manual 
harpsichord in the Copenhagen Musikmuseet. this instru-
ment, almost never copied by contemporary harpsichord 
builders, due to its mechanical complexity, has three (!) � 
registers and one � register, for a very different tonal palette 
than the customary “northern european double,” as well as 
sumptuous chinoiserie and gilding for a well-rounded sen-
sory experience.

Calextone—The Lady and the Falcon: German Music 
 from the Cusp of the Renaissance

4:30 PM, Berkeley Piano Club
tickets available at the door. $��
letitia Berlin, recorder, douçaine; frances Blaker, recorder, 
hammered dulcimer; shira kammen, vielle, harp, voice; 
allison Zelles lloyd, voice, harp; with special guest 
temmo korisheli, voice

German music from the cusp of the renaissance, featuring 
works by that fiery diplomat and Minnesinger oswald von 
Wolkenstein, Maximilian i’s court composer ludwig senfl, 
and from the quintessential song books of the mid-��th 
century: Glogauer, schedelsche and lochamer. Bawdy lyr-
ics, heavenly melodies, Meistersinger and Minnesinger, high 
art and low-brow, this program highlights exciting musical 
currents of the ��th century in Germany.

Franklin	Lei,	Baroque	lute—Bach in Dornheim 
 (zum 333. Bach-Geburtstag)

5 PM, Trinity Chapel $�0

to commemorate J.s. Bach’s ���th birth year, “Bach in 
Dornheim” is a repeat of franklin lei’s november �7, �0�7, 
performance at st. Bartholomäus in Dornheim, Germany. 
in this small church Bach was married on october �7, �707, 
to his second cousin Maria Barbara. Both BWv 99�, which 
Bach himself transcribed from his fifth Cello suite, and 
BWv �00� which concludes with the famous Chaconne, 
were composed in times of great sorrow in �7�0, when Ma-
ria Barbara died. Both will be played on a ��-course baroque 
lute of the type Bach himself owned.
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Monday, June 4 continued

Costanoan	Trio—Forming a Genre: Boccherini, Reicha, 
 and Beethoven

10:15 PM, Loper Chapel—First Congregational 
Church $�� suggested donation

frédéric rosselet, cello; Cynthia k. Black, violin; Derek 
tam, fortepiano

recently chosen by early Music america as part of its inau-
gural emerging artists showcase, the Costanoan trio pres-
ents a pastiche piano trio featuring movements from three 
works by composers of different origins and backgrounds 
from the turn of the �9th century. it showcases the diversity 
and transition of styles during that time, from Boccherini’s 
galant style in the royal court of spain to young Beethoven’s 
boldness and virtuosity. this program also features music 
from a trio by the well-traveled anton reicha, friend of 
Beethoven and teacher of liszt, Berlioz, and franck, who 
mingled German and french aesthetics with flavors from 
his Czech origins. 

Tuesday, June 5

The	Marion	Consort	&	Adelfos	Ensemble—Not Your 
 Father’s Norton Anthology

11 AM, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church (Parish Hall)
tickets available at the door. $�0 suggested Donation

vocal ensembles, the Marion Consort (Chicago, il) & 
adelfos ensemblse (santa Barbara, Ca), team up for an 
eclectic concert of vocal music spanning the decades—of 
the Middle ages and renaissance. this concert will feature 
a timeline of music circa 900–�6�0 exploring beyond the 
classics of the norton anthology of Western Music, every 
music majors’ favorite textbook. selections include music 
from the Codex las huelgas, the Cantigas de santa Ma-
ria, Guillaume Dufay, orlando di lasso, ludwig senfl, and 
more! there will even be a very special Guest: the hurdy-
gurdy!

Se	Piace—Bach to Bach

11 AM, Trinity Chapel $��

katherine heater, harpsichord; anthony Martin, violin
Continuing their exploration of the music of J.s. Bach and 
his sons, se Piace presents a concert of sonatas and fanta-
sies for harpsichord and violin by Johann sebastian and Carl 
Philipp emanuel. Works include sonata in e minor BWv 
�0��, sonata in C minor BWv �0�7 and C.P.e. Bach’s san-
guineus and Melancholicus h. �79, empfindungen h.��6, 
and fantasia in C minor h.7�.

Ensemble	Vocatrix—Songs and Hymns of Hildegard

12:30 PM & 2 PM, St. Joseph of Arimathea Chapel
$�0, $�0 senior/student
sarah Beaty, voice; lauren Davis, voice; hilary fraser-
thomson, voice; alexa haynes-Pilon, vielle; karina kallas, 
voice; katina Mitchell, voice and medieval harp;  
Catherine stiles, medieval harp; argenta Walther, voice; 
andrea Zomorodian, voice

in tWo concerts on June � (��:�0 PM and �:00 PM), the 
all-female ensemble vocatrix performs ecstatic songs and 
hymns by hildegard von Bingen. along with medieval harp 
and vielle, this program features both solo and ensemble 
singing in arrangements of virtuosic medieval music, from 
the rapturous meditation of O quam mirabilis est to the the-
atrical story of st. Ursula in O Ecclesia. featuring some of 
hildegard’s lesser-performed works, this program is not to 
be missed!

Caroline	Jou	Armitage,	harpsichord—A Harpsichord  
 Soundscape: Froberger, Bach, Couperin, and more

1 PM, Trinity Chapel free

a delightful solo harpsichord concert of toccatas, including 
Bach’s dramatic toccata in D minor BWv 9��, and a lovely 
louis Couperin suite. special guest appearance by local fa-
vorite, violinist anthony Martin. Caroline will also share a 
musical secret—her personal discovery of the origin of the 
theme of her chosen Bach toccata.

Coro	Ciconia—Praise Band

2 PM, Berkeley City Club—Members Lounge
$�0 general, $�� senior, $�0 student
asher Davison, Director; Cheryl koehler, Dorothy Manly, 
Jean Mcaneny, ralph Prince, scott robinson, and  
helen Wolfe-visnick

Musical paeans rarely damn with faint praise. our program 
is organized around Du fay’s joyous late Ave Regina cælo-
rum Mass setting, a self-parody which takes his immodest 
motet even a step further in mingling abject piety with a 
plea for his own immortal soul. along the way, ockeghem’s 
rondeau D’un autre amer insists that self-subjugation to 
courtly love protects one’s honor; Josquin writs this stance 
large by quoting the chanson while extolling the divine 
in his Tu solus qui facis mirabilia. We next pair Machaut’s 
rarely sung, nearly textless Hoquetus (to king David) with 
his effusive Biauté parée de valour, an ode to the patron-
ess the mere thought of whom sustains him. obrecht’s 
flamboyant setting of the Magnificat aptly renders unto all 
the Marian trust in the divine; landini’s isorhythmic mo-
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tet, the homage-piece Sì dolce non sonò, honors the great 
composer de vitry as seemingly mythological in stature. 
finally, Ciconia’s O felix templum conjures a stuffy fanfare 
to a bishop into a playful romp, while his Una Panthera 
shamelessly flatters a visiting noble from lucca by depict-
ing him as the armored leopard who cofounded that city 
along with, obviously, Mars.

Eugenio	Solinas,	baroque	cello—Bach Cello Suites 3 & 4

2:30 PM, Trinity Chapel
$��, $�0 student

the program will feature both Cello suite no. �, in C major 
BWv �009 and Cello suite no. �, in eb major BWv �0�0 
in their entirety. Unlike the suites and sonatas for solo vio-
lin, often passionate and more varied, the cello suites follow 
a constant sobriety, which infuses the instrument, especially 
in the medium-serious register, with a solemn tone.

Les	Violettes—Render Unto Caesar: Music from the court 
 of Leopold I, Holy Roman Emperor

5:30 PM, St. Joseph of Arimathea Chapel
$�0, $�0 senior/student, kids free
Corey Carleton, Voice; David Wilson, Violin; Colin 
shipman, Viola da Gamba; violet Grgich, Harpsichord

holy roman emperor leopold i was a a patron of the arts, 
and was himself a musician. his court employed some of the 
top musicians in �7th-century europe. les violettes pres-
ents a concert of music written under the patronage of leo-
pold by antonio Bertali, Giovanni felice sances, Giovanni 
Bononcini, and Johann heinrich schmelzer.

Wednesday, June 6

Ensemble	Draca—Bird on the Wing

10 AM, Trinity Chapel
tickets available at the door. $��, $�0 student/senior
alexa haynes-Pilon, viol; katina Mitchell, soprano and 
baroque triple harp; arthur omura, harpsichord; 
Catherine stiles, baroque triple harp

start your day with a program of music from scotland, in-
cluding traditional melodies as well as gems from the Dun-
can Burnett virginal book, the thomas Wode Partbook, the 
skene manuscript, the straloch lute manuscript, and more!

Burning	River	Baroque—At a Crossroad: 
 Will You Live, Love, or Die?

1 PM, Christian Science Organization
tickets available at the door. suggested Donation $��–$�0
Malina rauschenfels, soprano & baroque violin; Paula Maust, 
harpsichord

Many composers in the baroque era were inspired by fig-
ures and stories from ancient writings, and they used such 
mythological and fictional characters as the subjects for their 
compositional creativity. as twenty-first-century audience 
members, we are in a unique position to enjoy these musical 
works as pieces of a multi-faceted history. We can engage 
with them as commentaries on cultural norms in the ��th 
century as well evaluating how they relate to our current so-
ciety. each protagonist on today’s program is faced with at 
least one ethical dilemma, and their choices result in com-
plicated scenarios concerning, life, love, and death…

Bertamo	Trio—Odd Lots

2 PM, Trinity Chapel $��
letitia Berlin, recorder; David Morris, viola da gamba; 
yuko tanaka, harpsichord

the Bertamo trio is putting a strange and delicious collec-
tion of musical oddities up on the auction block. among 
our selections will be a vintage sparkling work from Marais, 
a complex German pressing from J.s. Bach and a bright and 
fruity rhenish specialty from telemann, as well as a smat-
tering of other delightful musical potations from italy, eng-
land and spain. a votre santé, Prost and Cheers!

The	Briarbird	Consort—The Battle of the Century 
 (the 18th c. that is): Bach v Telemann

4 PM, Berkeley City Club
tickets available at the door. $�0; $� student with iD
nina Bailey, harpsichord; Peter fisher, baroque flute; 
Paul hale, baroque violoncello; kaneez Munjee, soprano

hear two Giants of the Baroque go head to head, using 
the keys e major and e minor, in a Contest for supremacy 
in composing sontatas for flute and Continuo, and you, 
the fan, will determine the Winner!!! your reward will be 
lovely arias for soprano with flute obliggato in B minor by 
each contestant. Johann sebastian Bach and Georg Philipp 
telemann, colleagues and close friends, might have been 
amused by this marketing ploy, but they’d have understood.
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Wednesday, June 6 continued

The	Paris	Quartet—Bach, Rameau and Telemann

4:30 PM, Trinity Chapel
tickets available at the door. $�0, $�� students/seniors.
Janet see, flute; lisa Weiss, violin; Peter hallifax, viol; 
katherine heater, harpsichord

this is simply a program of the best of the late baroque 
chamber music by Bach, rameau and telemann.  rameau’s 
Pièces de Clavecin en Concerts bring operatic style and rame-
au’s extraordinary harmonic language to the french cham-
ber idiom, and this program centers around the �rd of these 
pieces, two contrasting movements and then a spectacular 
tambourin to end.  Bach is represented by the lovely trio 
sonata BWv ���, and the program is bookended by tele-
mann’s iconic Paris Quartet in e minor, so that the famous 
chaconne ends the program. the players need no introduc-
tion to Bay area audiences: the group was formed specifi-
cally to play this repertoire, and their previous concerts in 
the area have played to packed audiences.

Gallimaufry	Chamber	Chorus,	Shira	Kammen	Artistic	
	 Director—Wild Things

5 PM, Berkeley Piano Club
$�0. $�� seniors, $�0 students

Gallimaufry Chamber Chorus presents a concert celebrating 
“Wild things:” early, traditional and �0th-century songs 
about beasts, great and small, imaginary and real, terrestrial, 
aerial, and amphibian; including works by Jannequin, di 
lasso, Gibbons, senfl and Menotti.

Lutevox—Pop Songs from the Court of Isabella D’Este

5:45 PM, St. Joseph of Arimathea Chapel
tickets available at the door. $��; $� student with  iD
Philip horne, 6 course lute; Matthew royal: voice

Petrucci published at least 6� books of music, including 
books of songs, masses, motets, and madrigals. he pub-
lished �� books of frottola, but of these only 9 remain. from 
these 9 books we have 6�7 songs. this is a repertoire that 
has unfortunately not been thoroughly explored. the songs 
for this program are a snapshot of songs composed by Cara 
and tromboncino from the 9 books of frottola published by 
ottaviano Petrucci between the years ��0� and ��09.

The	Runaways—Bicinia: Lassus duets on voice and flute

9:30 PM, The Musical Offering—free
Melike yersiz, Alto; tanmoy laskar, Flute & Baritone

Thursday, June 7

Prescott	&	Jones—Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas: a collaborative 
 lecture on music and text

10 AM, Trinity Chapel
tickets available at the door. $��

this lecture features musicologist John Prescott and liter-
ary scholar nicholas Jones in collaborative exploration of 
the beauties and peculiarities of henry Purcell and nahum 
tate’s wonderful opera. Dido and Aeneas, being performed 
twice at the festival, offers literary and musical pleasures 
and perplexities: well known for Dido’s heart-rending la-
ment at the end, the opera strangely mixes the tragic with 
the near-comic and bizarre in the lively songs of merry sail-
ors and cackling witches. Basing their opera on a famous 
episode in virgil’s epic Aeneid, one of the classic explora-
tions of heroic fate and personal sorrow, Purcell and tate 
radically changed their source text through both poetic 
and musical innovations. the lecture will include musical 
examples from the opera and other music of the times, as 
well as a discussion of current issues in interpretation and 
performance of the opera. 

Alphabet	Baroque	Club—Alphabet Baroque:	Coffee and 
 Doughnuts!

11 AM, Berkeley Piano Club
tickets available at the door. $��
Maria Caswell, baroque violin and viola; Judiyaba, treble viol 
and pardessus; Gwyneth Davis, bass and tenor viol; Phebe 
Craig, harpsichord

alphabet Baroque Club serves up a delicious concert 
featuring both real and musical coffee and doughnuts! 
take a break with us, grab a cup of coffee or tea and a 
doughnut (included with admission), and enjoy a lovely 
and somewhat whimsical program featuring coffee related 
pieces, and even one or two tangentially related to dough-
nuts! We will be serving up a brew of music from south 
america, france, england, Germany, and italy, with notes 
of bittersweetness, spice, and, of course, chocolatl! it goes 
without saying that a program about coffee will reference 
Bach’s Coffee Cantata, but did you know that nicolas Ber-
nier wrote Le Caffé, a charming and witty french secular 
cantata? arias without words from both cantatas will be 
featured in our program, along with Marais’s Le Saillie du 
Café. finding references to doughnuts proved much more 
challenging. aside from a historical note that Bach ate 
crullers on the �rd of May, �7�6, we were reduced to look-
ing for puns. and after that, we just looked for anything. 
and that is how we found some absolutely gorgeous music 
to share with you, starting with fontana’s sonata ottavo 
(that “o” looks suspiciously like a fried dough treat), con-
tinuing with Buxtehude’s settings of the chorale tune “Mit 
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fried und freud” (read the title like an ignorant american) 
and Klagelied, and then an aBC arrangement of Venite Fi-
lii by ignaz Donati (closest we got to doughnut). We fill 
in the holes with a suite of pieces from south america, 
where, of course, excellent coffee is grown. the alphabet 
Baroque Club is known for its beautiful and seriously en-
joyable programs, and this one will be no different

The	Albany	Consort—Bach Goldberg Variations: a brilliant 
 new orchestration by Jonathan Salzedo

11 AM, Christian Science Organization $��
laura rubinstein-salzedo, rachel hurwitz, David Wilson, 
Maxine nemerovski, katie hagen, Joyce Park, roy Whel-
den, Marion rubinstein, Jonathan salzedo.

Jonathan writes—When laura came back from Juilliard 
and proposed that we perform an orchestrated version of the 
Goldbergs, i was of course shocked. But i got over it… and 
why not? Bach’s original, for one harpsichordist, is a visual 
tour-de-force of the hands, and it seemed that our group 
could provide a similarly amazing visual spectacle. the con-
cert will be followed by lunch, a chance to chat, and to take 
a look at the score.

The	Barefoot	All-Stars—Sweet Melancholy: Lacrimae, 
Lamentations, and other Sad Pavans by John Dowland

12 PM, Parish Hall of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
tickets available at the door. $�0, �� and under free

the third of Barefoot’s three contributions to this year’s 
Berkeley festival fringe will be a program based around 
John Dowland’s famous Lacrimae or Seaven Teares figured in 
Seaven Passionate Pavans. the pavans are all reconfigurations 
of the most well-known of all elizabethan pavans which 
Dowland set to words as “flow, my tears.”  We have cho-
sen to supplement the seven pavans with two more pavans, 
“sir henry Umpton’s funeral” and the astonishing “semper 
Dowland, semper dolens” and have added some of Dow-
land’s settings from the Lamentations for Sir Henry Noel his 
Funeral Psalms (��97).

Ensemble	Bizarria—Three’s a Crowd: No Keyboard Attached!

12 PM, Trinity Chapel
tickets available at the door. $�� General admission
lindsey strand-Polyak, baroque violin;  
alexa haynes-Pilon, baroque cello

Despite the near ubiquitous presence of a harpsichord in 
performances of early music on modern concert stages, the 
historical record presents a different story. the classic harpsi-
chord-cello continuo duo was far from normal, particularly 
in the seventeenth century. in this lunchtime lecture-recital 

early baroque specialists lindsey strand-Polyak and alexa 
haynes-Pilon will discuss and perform—with no keyboard 
attached—“sonate e ciaconne senza cembalo o chitarrone” 
by late seventeenth-century italian composers such as vi-
tali, Cima, Uccellini and Colombi. By removing the sonic 
backup of a keyboard or plucked instrument, the audience 
will be drawn in by the heightened risk of the performance, 
foregrounding the true sense of “sonate a due.”
 

Johannesson,	Krueger,	Lion,	Melin,	See—À la Fontaine; 
 Renaissance Consorts and Baroque Trios, Quartets and 
 Quintets for Traversi, from Willaert to Boismortier

�� PM, st. Clement’s episcopal Church
tickets available at the door. $�0, $�� seniors/students
lars Johannesson, Christopher krueger, na’ama lion, 
vicki Melin, Janet see, Renaissance and baroque flutes

spend this lunch-time concert delighting in the rich legacy 
of music for multiple flutes. esteemed traverso players from 
both coasts come together to perform a program of early 
renaissance flute consorts and baroque chamber works, in-
cluding the charming concerti for five flutes by Boismortier.

Canova	Winds—An Afternoon Spritz

1:30 PM, 1828 Virginia St. (House Concert) 
tickets available at the door. $�0 suggested Donation
Joshua romatowski, Flute; Curtis foster, Oboe; elise 
Bonhivert, Clarinet; anna Marsh, Bassoon; sadie Glass, 
Horn

the composers featured on this concert, Cambini and Dan-
zi, were respected innovators during the Classical era. Much 
like champagne or prosecco, the joyful and sparkling wind 
quintets to be presented on this program reflect the beauty 
and exemplify the changes in the style of wind instrument 
performance in the Classical era.

Ingrid	Matthews	and	John	Lenti	In	Recital

2 PM, Trinity Chapel
tickets available at the door. $�0 or as able
ingrid Matthews, baroque violin; John lenti, lute & theorbo

two beloved artists offer a sumptuous program of sonic in-
timacy and musical grandeur. from the great D minor par-
tita of Bach to handel’s beautiful Lascia ch’io pianga (arr. by 
John) to a magnificent suite by Jean-fery rebel, this prom-
ises to be an extraordinary hour of music.
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Thursday, June 7 continued
 

Bleile,	Liu	&	Solinas—Goldberg Variations (arr. String Trio)

4 PM, Trinity Chapel
tickets available at the door. $��, $�0 student
addi liu, baroque violin; sarah Bleile, baroque viola; 
eugenio solinas, baroque violoncello

Bach’s beloved Goldberg variations—played on gut!

San	Francisco	Bach	Choir—Bach and Brew: A BFX Sing-In 
at Fieldwork Brewing

5:15 PM, Fieldwork Brewing, 1160 Sixth Street
free register in advance at https://bpt.me/���6���

the san francisco Bach Choir brings its popular san fran-
cisco event to the Berkeley festival! sfBC is taking over 
fieldwork Brewing for an evening of socializing and singing. 
explore early Music choral gems (including some drinking 
songs) at this informal singing workshop led by sfBC ar-
tistic Director Magen solomon. Join us before or after your 
Bfx concert! singing will run from about �:��–6:�� PM. 
Come early to lubricate your vocal cords, or stay after for 
more beer and socializing with other early Music lovers. 
open to singers (or would-be singers) of all levels. Music 
will be provided.

Elaine	Thornburgh,	harpsichord—Musical Reflections: 
 50 Years of Harpsichord Inspiration

5:45 PM, Trinity Chapel
$�0–�0 suggested donation

this program, “Musical reflections,” offers my favorite 
pieces, invoking the broad emotional range possible on the 
harpsichord. it travels five decades of harpsichord explora-
tion, from my first lessons with alan Curtis while a student 
at UCB, through lessons with Gustav leonhardt concurrent 
with studying with laurette Goldberg at the san francisco 
Conservatory of Music. this study launched an active per-
forming career both as soloist and in ensemble, along with 
a teaching career at stanford that has lasted over a score of 
years. Music from the �6th, �7th and ��th centuries from 
throughout the Continent and england will be performed 
in gratitude to both the harpsichord and my teachers. the 
program will be performed on a stunningly beautiful and 
resonant copy of the �707 nicolas Dumont harpsichord 
built by John Phillips in �006.

Friday, June 8

Los	Angeles	Baroque—Escape the Ordinary: LAB Road Trip

12:30 PM, Trinity Chapel
tickets available at the door. $��
lindsey strand-Polyak, violin; alexa haynes-Pilon, cello 
& bassoon, Artistic Directors with members of los angeles 
Baroque, a new community ensemble for greater la

Join los angeles Baroque as we road trip across europe 
(and California) for a light-hearted program of works from 
Poland to england via austria, italy and france.

Flauti	Diversi—Music in the Garden of Delight: Song and 
 Dance of the Medieval Mediterranean

1 PM, California Jazz Conservatory $�0
frances feldon, recorders/medieval flute; allison Zelles 
lloyd, soprano/medieval harp; Peter Maund, percussion; 
sarah Michael, qanun;  David rogers, lute/baroque 
guitar/oud

selected songs and dances of the ��th and ��th centuries, 
both monophonic and polyphonic, devotional and rowdy, 
from the cantigas and Llibre Vermell manuscripts, laude and 
estampies, as well as arabic repertoire.

Galax	Quartet	(with	guests)—(re)Constructions—of Bach, 
Bach/Busoni, P.J. Meyer, plus a world premiere by N. Galbraith

1 PM, Berkeley Art Museum & Pacific Film Archive
$��
elizabeth Blumenstock, violin; David Wilson, violin and vi-
ola; roy Whelden, viola da gamba; David Morris, cello. With 
guest artists Cheryl ann fulton, harp, and stephen schultz, 
baroque flute.

the Galax Quartet—with guest soloists stephen schultz 
(baroque flute) and Cheryl ann fulton (harp)—performs 
the world premiere of nancy Galbraith’s Rustic Breezes, and 
Jacques Meyer’s sonata for harp and string quartet with 
new reconstructions of the lost string parts, rounding out 
the concert with a portion of Art of the Fugue with both the 
C.P.e. Bach and the Busoni versions of J.s. Bach’s unfin-
ished final fugue.

Laudami	Ensemble—A Baroque Wedding Feast!

1 PM, Christian Science Organization
tickets available at the door. Price: $�� General admission
rita lilly, soprano; Dominic favia, trumpet; laura 
rubinstein-salzedo and tyler lewis, violins; katie hagen, 
viola; adaiha Macadam-somer, cello; Michael Peterson, 
harpsichord

laudami musicians katie hagen and Michael Peterson will 
be getting married in mid-June! so to celebrate we will be 
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Musica	Pacifica	with	Ingrid	Matthews	and	special	guest,	
Peter	Maund—Over the Mountains: Virtuosic sonatas from 
17th-century Italy and Germany

5:30 PM, Parish Hall, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
tickets available at the door $�0 or as able
Judith linsenberg, recorder; ingrid Matthews, violin; 
Gretchen Claassen, cello/viola da gamba; John lenti, 
theorbo/guitar, and special guest Peter Maund, percussion

Passionate, dazzling and infrequently heard sonatas for 
recorder, violin, and continuo, by composers including 
tarquinio Merula, antonio Bertali, heinrich schmelzer, 
Johann rosenmüller, P.J. Bödecker, Dario Castello, and 
Marco Uccellini.

Saturday, June 9

Bud	Roach,	tenor,	baroque	guitar—Love’s Torment

9:30 AM, Loper Chapel, First Congregational 
Church—free (donations accepted)

the Musica omnia recording label presents Canadian tenor 
Bud roach accompanying himself on the Baroque guitar, 
performing arias from his critically acclaimed recordings of 
Grandi and sances, as well as saracini, Manzolo, and, for 
an english perspective on the nature of love, some henry 
lawes as well. With projected text translations and readings 
from the period, Bud’s programs have earned international 
praise.

The	American	Recorder	Society	Recorder	Relay

9:30 AM–12 PM, Trinity Chapel
tickets available at the door. suggested Donation: $��

recorder students, high-level amateurs, pre-professionals 
and professionals play in a continuous concert of ��-min-
ute performances by soloists and ensembles, whether all-re-
corder or mixed. the music performed is from many genres 
and eras. this event is a big hit in the ever-expanding com-
munity of recorder players as well as with listeners who are 
charmed by the beauty of this simple, yet noble instrument.

hosting a concert of festive music with some of our best 
friends. enjoy Bach’s Cantata Jauchzet Gott in allen Landen, 
BWv ��, and handel’s “let the Bright seraphim” with so-
prano rita lilly and trumpeter Dominic favia. We will also 
be performing baroque wedding favorites such as selections 
from Bach’s Wedding Cantata and Pachelbel’s Canon and 
Gigue. Wedding cake will be served at the performance. 
Please join us to celebrate!

Karen	Clark,	contralto	&	Caroline	Jou	Armitage,	 	
	 Soprano—Devotion and Deceit: Handel Opera Arias 
 and Duets
2 PM, Trinity Chapel free

Caroline Jou armitage, soprano; karen Clark, contralto; 
anthony Martin and rachel hurwitz, violin;  
Marieke furnee, viola; farley Pearce, baroque cello; 
yuko tanaka, harpsichord

experience flashy and fiery arias as well as lustrous and lus-
cious duets from handel operas, including Giulio Cesare, 
Radamisto, Tolomeo, and Orlando.

Gesine	Lohr,	harpsichord—Music from 1517 to the 
 mid-1600s

2 PM, St. Joseph of Arimathea Chapel
free admission (any donations will be happily accepted, but 
are utterly not required)

Gesine lohr will play harpsichord music from ���7 to the 
mid-�600s, including anonymous dances from Tabulatura 
Jan z Lublina (���0) and a venetian manuscript (���0), an 
andrea antico piece published in Frottole intabulate da so-
nare organi (���7) [earliest printed keyboard music in italy], 
pieces by Byrd, randall, Gibbons, sweelinck and farnaby, 
and a piece from the Camphuysen manuscript (ca. �6��).

Amy	&	Friends—Marais & More, The Parisian and the 
 Dutch Master

5:30 PM, Berkeley Piano Club
amy Brodo and roy Whelden, violas da gamba;  
lars Johannesson, alissa roedig, flutes;  
tatiana senderowicz tiorba, lute,
tickets available at the door. $��/��

Music for viola da gamba and continuo by Marin Marais 
and Johannes schenck, music for two flutes and continuo 
by Marais, a duo for two violas da gamba sans continuo by 
schenck, and a lute solo.
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Saturday, June 9 continued

The	Peralta	Consort—Blackbeard Is Dead!

11 AM, Christian Science Organization
tickets available at the door. $�0
kraig Williams, recorder; Mike Megas, recorder, flute; 
Breene yuen, traverso; Marie Park, violin; kathleen 
thompson, violin; yu-ting Wang, viola; romola Georgia, 
cello; amy hunter, harpsichord, flute, and Dylan librande, 
harpsichord, organ

“Blackbeard is Dead!” was the talk on the streets in �7��. 
�00 years ago. the “Golden age of Piracy” was in full 
swing, bedeviling the great powers of europe, and provid-
ing titillating fodder for news, gossip and fiction for the 
wider european population. the most famous of these pi-
rates was edward teach, a.k.a. “Blackbeard”, and in �7�� 
Blackbeard’s career—and life—came to a climactic and 
sudden end. BUt in �7�� europe was also in the midst of 
what would become known as the “high Baroque” period 
of Music. let the Peralta Consort transport you back �00 
years, performing music heard in the churches, chambers, 
and coffee houses of early ��th-century europe, featuring 
works by telemann, Bach, Quantz, vivaldi, and more.

Peter	Hallifax	&	Mary	Prout—The Renaissance Viol

12 PM, Berkeley Art Center
tickets at the door. free donations gratefully accepted
Peter hallifax and Mary Prout, bass viols,  
with occasional surprise guests

ortiz, hume, simpson, and much more, the renaissance 
repertoire for the viol.

Sal’s	Opera	Company—Charpentier’s “La Descents D’Orphee 
 Aux Enfers” in a semi-staged production

3 PM, Parish Hall of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
tickets available at the door. $��, $�0 seniors/student 
Glenn shannon, alan Paul, flutes; Mary elliot, 
Melita Denny, viols; tom hill, bassoon; sally Blaker, bass 
viol; howard kadis, archlute and guitar; 
Johnathan salzedo, harpsichord; Dawn kooyumjian, 
organ. Singers: Barry Cowan, Malena rauschenfels, 
Jennifer torresen, sarah shockley, John Conry, Celeste 
Winant, Jordan suhr. Dancers: Bill Batty, aurie Bradley, 
rydell Downward, nora Jesch, shelly Monson.

Colorful costuming, inventive semi staging, dramatic and 
thrilling scenes,will greet your eyes! exquisite and charm-
ing music, bold and moving singing will delight your ears! 
Costumed dancers will express gladness and joy, sorrow and 
doom! free refreshments.

Sikh	Heritage	Symphony—North Indian Classical

5:30 PM, Trinity Chapel $�0

sikh heritage symphony will be playing north indian Clas-
sical raag compositions on ancient instruments—rabab, 
Dilruba, taus, saranda, sarangi, tanpura, surmandal, tabla 
and Pakhawaz. these are the instruments that are used in 
sikh music from hundreds of years, most of these instru-
ments started more than �00 years back. some of the com-
positions: raag-Mala that includes raags from ten main 
raag forms that constitute indian classical music. also, 
compositions that are known to be from old times in ��-
raags from sikh music will be performed. Performers are 
advanced students and teachers who have been playing these 
instruments for many years.

Lindsey	Strand-Polyak	&	Vijay	Chalasani—Happy Hour 
 “au Conservatoire!”

5:30 PM, Christian Science Organization
$�� suggested donation
lindsey strand-Polyak, violin, and vijay Chalasani, viola

lindsey strand-Polyak and vijay Chalasani invite you to 
wind down on your Bfx saturday with a happy hour pro-
gram of galant duos, featuring music from the Parisian sa-
lons of pre-revolution france as well as early �9th-century 
works from the conservatory tradition. in the late ��th and 
early �9th century, the two-melody instrument duo was 
one of the most popular and diverse chamber music com-
binations, suitable for amateurs and professionals alike to be 
performed in intimate house concerts—but with the conve-
nience of only needing two people, and no large keyboard 
instrument! string duos in the Paris and Milan conserva-
tories were crucial pieces of a young musician’s repertoire, 
suitable for performing alongside with one’s teacher (or in 
our case—with a good friend!). from the “Grand Duo” of 
Pleyel’s op. 69 to the inventiveness of Mozart’s k. ��� and 
the virtuosic bravura of rolla, join us as we present some 
of our favorite pieces that showcase the wit, charm, and 
elegance of this under-performed repertory in the way it 
should be enjoyed—with drinks among friends! Beer/Wine 
and viola Jokes provided, or ByoB!
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  Fringe Venues  1 

all fringe venues are located in Berkeley, unless other-
wise noted.

Berkeley Art Center
��7� Walnut street

BAMPFA (Berkeley Art Museum/Pacific Film Archive)
���� Center street

Berkeley City Club
���� Durant avenue (between ellsworth and Dana)

Berkeley Piano Club
�7�� haste street (between College and Piedmont)

California Jazz Conservatory
�0�0 addison street

Christian Science Organization
�60� Durant avenue

Fieldwork Brewing
��60 sixth street

First Presbyterian Church
��07 Dana street

Loper Chapel, First Congregational Church
���� Channing Way (entrance at Dana and Durant)

Morrison Hall, Room 125
Music Department, UC Berkeley Campus

The Musical Offering
���0 Bancroft Way

St. Alban’s Episcopal Church
��0� Washington street, albany

St. Clement’s Episcopal Church
���7 Claremont Boulevard

St. Joseph of Arimathea Chapel
���6 Bowditch street (between Bancroft and Durant)

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
��00 Bancroft Way

St. Mary Magdalen Church
�00� Berryman street

Trinity Chapel
���0 Dana street (between Bancroft and Durant)

University Lutheran Chapel
���� College avenue (at haste)

Sunday, June 10

La	Foolia—The History of Western Music

11 AM, Berkeley Piano Club
tickets available at the door. $�0
David Morris, susan rode Morris, shira kammen, kather-
ine Westine, Phebe Craig

the Morning after Concert la foolia presents ‘the his-
tory of Western Music’ Back again by popular demand after 
years of exile! an historical and exhausting survey of Western 
music from the Big Bang to June �0, �0��. erudite interna-
tional scholar herr Doktor Doktor Professor Dietrich von 
Moritz and his lovely assistants guide you on this exhilarat-
ing, often dangerous romp through the annals of time.  

Nash	Baroque	with	Jennifer	Paulino,	soprano	and	the	
San	Francisco	Renaissance	Dancers—The Dancing 
 Master; Solo Soprano Cantatas of J.S. Bach and French 
 Dance of the 18th century

� PM, st. Clement’s episcopal Church
tickets available at the door. $�0, $�� seniors/students

on the closing day of Berkeley festival fringe, nash Ba-
roque and guest soprano, Jennifer Paulino, will explore with 
period dance troupe, the san francisco renaissance Danc-
ers, influences of ��th-century french dance forms on the 
music of J.s. Bach.

Bud	Roach,	tenor,	baroque	guitar—Love’s Torment

1:30 PM, California Jazz Conservatory
free (donations accepted)

the Musica omnia recording label presents Canadian tenor 
Bud roach accompanying himself on the baroque guitar, 
performing arias from his critically acclaimed recordings of 
Grandi and sances, as well as saracini, Manzolo, and, for 
an english perspective on the nature of love, some henry 
lawes as well. With projected text translations and readings 
from the period, Bud’s programs have earned international 
praise.

Favolare	Ensemble—French Melodies from the 12th 
 thru the 17th century

2 PM, St. Mary Magdalen Church $�0
Jennifer ashworth, soprano; Phoebe Jetovic rosquist, so-
prano; valentina osinsky, mezzo; stacey helley, alto; andy 
Canepa, harpsichord, organ, percussion; arthur omura; 
harpsichord, organ

Come take a musical journey with us through the lilting 
melodies of Blanche de Castille, Machaut, Binchois, Dufay, 
Chardevoine, Costely, Couperin, Bacilly, Chapentier, Cam-
pra, lully, and anonymous. 
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affourtit Historical Bows (B-5)	
kasteellaan ��
hoorn, noord holland �6��kP
netherlands
+��-6��-��7�66
affourtit-bowmaker.com
pieter@affourtit-bowmaker.com
historical bows for violin, viola, ‘cello, 
viola da gamba, and double bass.

American	Bach	Soloists	(A-19)
Jeffrey thomas, artistic Director
�� Page street, suite �0�
san francisco, Ca 9���0
United states of america
���-6��-7900
http://www.americanbach.org/
info@americanbach.org
Presents an array of early music record-
ings, performance and educational in-
formation, and instruments and sheet 
music for exploration.

American	Recorder	Society	(A-24)
Po Box ��00��
Charlotte, nC ���69
United states of america
70�-�09-����
http://www.americanrecorder.org/
director@americanrecorder.org
information about the ars and the 
international community of recorder 
players, gently used sheet music

Ralph	Ashmead—Maker	of	Historical	
Bows	(A-6)

Po Box ����
tuolumne, Ca 9��79
United states of america
�09-9��-��7�
ashmeadbows.com
ralph@ashmeadbows.com
Bows from the Baroque and Classi-
cal era for all sizes of violin and viola 
d’gamba families

early MUsiC exhiBition   2  

C.P.E.	Bach:	The	Complete	Works	(A-15)
the Packard humanities institute
�00 second street
los altos, Ca 9�0��
United states of america
cpebach.org
orders@pssc.com
a sampling of more than �0 works 
published to date

Louis	Bégin	ARCHETIER—
Bégin	Bows	(A-4)

79� Chemin de la source
lantier, Quebec J0t �v0
Canada
��9-���-09��
Bégin Bows on facebook  
Baroque and Classical bows for the vio-
lin, viola, cellos and double-bass, and 
bows for treble, tenor, and bass viols

Boaz	Berney—Historical	Flutes	(A-21)
7��� louis hebert
Montreal, Quebec h�e �x6
Canada
���-���-970�
http://berneyflutes.com/
boaz@berneyflutes.com
renaissance, baroque and Classical 
flutes

Wes	Brandt—Viol	Maker	(A-11)
��0� se Belmont st
Portland, oregon 97���
United states of america
�0�-��9-����
http://www.brandtviols.com/
brandtviols@gmail.com
several viols including a 7-string bass, 
tenor and treble viols

Early	Music	America	(A-23)
�0� vinial st. #�00
Pittsburgh, Pa �����
United states of america
�06-79�-6�9�
https://www.earlymusicamerica.org/
Magazines, flyers, membership infor-
mation

Coen Engelhard—Renaissance Viol 
Bows (M-11)
serrelongue
09��0 sieuras
france
+��-677-7970�9
renaissanceviolbows.com
coenengelhard@gmail.com
Bows for stringed instruments made of 
acacia wood with boxwood or ebony 
sliding frogs and locally sourced hair

Gabriela’s	Baroque	(B-5)		
Gabriela Guadalajara
���-�9�-6�0�
�9� Convent ave. apt. ��
new york, ny �00��
United states of america
www.gabrielasbaroque.com
gabrielasbaroque@gmail.com
Baroque cellos, viols and a baroque 
viola

Gamut	Music,	Inc.		(M-4)
�600 london road
Duluth, Mn �����
United states of america
toll-free in the Us: ���-7��-�099
outside the Us: +00�-���-7��-�0��
fax: ���-7��-�0��
http://www.gamutmusic.com/
dan@gamutmusic.com
on view, a �0�� violin modeled after 
andrea amati, tenor viola modeled 
after amati, and renaissance and ba-
roque lutes

Soren	Green—Historical	Clarinets	(B-2)
Mathenesserdijk �76B
rotterdam, south holland �0�6Gn
+��-6�-�0�-7���
sorengreen.com
soren@sorengreen.com
historical clarinets, basset horns and 
chalumeaux
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Timbre
Folk & Baroque

Musical Instruments
Luthiery, Instrument Repairs

Sales, Consignments

801 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA 
Mark Walstrom

w w w.timbrefolk.com
510-545-9901
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Andrew	Hallock—Cornetti	(B-2)
andrew hallock—Cornetti
stuyvesantstraat ��
Den haag, Zuid holland ��9�GB
netherlands
+��-6��-79006�
www.hallockmusic.com
hallocka@gmail.com
Cornetti, cornettini, mute cornetti, 
straight cornetti, lisarden (tenors), 
mouthpieces, and accessories

Devin	Hough	(A-16)
�6 �st street
Woodland, Ca 9�69�
United states of america
��0-7�0-����
http://www.devinhoughviolins.com/
devin.hough@gmail.com
Bowed string instruments, made to order

LaMotte	Violins	(A-5)
�06� sW hewett Blvd.
Portland, or 97���
United states of america
�0�-7�0-��09
http://www.lamotteviolins.com/
sales@lamotteviolins.com
Baroque
 strings and bows

Lazar’s	Early	Music	(A-12,	A-13)
��� n. Whisman rd., suite �00
Mountain view, Ca 9�0�7
United states of america
6�0-9��-��67
http://www.lazarsearlymusic.com/
lazarseMs@gmail.com
a sampling of new and pre-owned 
recorders of all sizes, lu-Mi viols and 
bows, shawms and crumhorns

Longy	School	of	Music	of	Bard	College	
(A-8)

�7 Garden st.
Cambridge, Massachusetts 0����
United states of america
��0-���-9�0�
http://longy.edu/
admissions@longy.ed
education—early music program and 
faculty information, school swag

The	Musical	Offering	Classical	CD	Shop	
and	Café	(B-1)

���0 Bancroft Way
Berkeley, California 9�70�
United states of america
��0-��9-0���
musicaloffering.com
the iconic Berkeley early Music gath-
ering place: information about the café 
and the Classical CD shop

Ralf	Netsch	Recorders	(A-22)	
ralf netsch
Master Workshop for recorders
kalitzer str.�
�9�79
Möckern, ot Brietzke
Germany
+�9-�9���-6�9�06
netsch99@aol.com
handcrafted renaissance, baroque, 
and modern recorders

Philharmonia	Baroque	Orchestra	and	
Chorale	(A-3)

Philharmonia Baroque orchestra
��� Mason street, suite 606
san francisco, Ca 9��0�
United states of america
���-���-����
fax: ���-���-����
https://philharmonia.org/
information about PBo, its upcom-
ing season and subscriptions, branded 
merchandise and CD recordings

PRB	Productions	(A-7)
fine editions of early and contempo-
rary music
PrB Productions
96� Peralta ave.
albany, California 9�706-����
United states of america
��0-��6-07��
fax: ��0-��7-�76�
http://www.prbmusic.com/
prbprdns@aol.com

Prescott	Workshop	(A-1)
thomas M. Prescott
�� Grant road
hanover, nh 0�7��
United states of america
60�-6��-6���
http://www.prescottworkshop.com/
recorders@aol.com
handmade recorders by thomas M. 
Prescott of new hampshire

The	San	Francisco	Early	Music	Society	
(B-1)	

Po Box �0���
Berkeley, Ca 9�709-���6
sfems.org
Box office inquiries: ��0-���-�7��
administrative Director: jhousestew-
ard@sfems.org
your Bfx host organization will have 
everything you need to know about 
the festival and exhibition on hand, 
including readers, exhibition passes, 
concert information, and a partnership 
with the Musical offering where you 
can order/pick-up box lunches during 
the exhibition.

Shingleton	Viols	(A-17)
���� Monte vista ave., suite 6
Upland, California 9�7�6
United states of america
��0-���-�990
info@shingletonviols.com
handmade viol family instruments by 
Warren shingleton

Scott	A.	Smith	Violins	(A-20)
��9 north �9th street
suite ���, Mailbox �09
seattle, Wa 9��0�
United states of america
�06-��9-99��
scottasmithviolins@gmail.com
https://scottasmithviolins.com
on display: two bass violas da gamba, 
three baroque violins, one tenor viola 
da gamba, and one baroque viola.
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14 Grant Road
Hanover, New Hampshire 

603.643.6442 Phone
email: recorders@aol.com

www.prescottworkshop.com

WORKSHOP
PRESCOTTPRESCOTT

Devoted to making recorders of the � nest possible quality for nearly 40 years.

Timbre	Folk	and	Baroque	(A-9)
�0� Bancroft Way
Berkeley, Ca 9�7�0
United states of america
��0-���-990�
www.timbrefolk.com
mark@timbrefolk.com
original and eclectic folk and baroque 
instruments

Katrien	Vandermeersch—The	Studio	for	
Violinmaking	(A-14)

amalia van solmsstraat �9
��00 turnhout, antwerp
Belgium
+��-�9�-�0-9�-9�
luthier-vandermeersch.eu
info@luthier-vandermeersch.eu
examples on display will be a �-string 
violoncello, a bas de violon (Gaspar 
Bourbon), and a tenorviola (Guarneri)

Viola	da	Gamba	Society	of	America	
(A-18)

Po Box ���6��
Minneapolis, Mn �����-�6��
United states of america
���-��6-����
https://vdgsa.org/
adaihascello@gmail.com
vdGsa information and membership

Voices	of	Music	(A-10)
��7 Downey st.
san francisco, Ca 9���7
United states of america
���-�60-�6�7
http://www.voicesofmusic.org/
listen@volcesofmuslc.org
season subscriptions and tickets to the 
�0��/�9 season, CDs and other audio 
formats, showcasing music videos in 
�k

von	Huene	Workshop	and	The	Early	
Music	Shop	of	New	England	(A-2)	

6� Boylston street
Brookline, Massachusetts 0����
United states of america
6�7-�77-�690
http://www.vonhuene.com/
sales@vonhuene.com
fine handmade recorders and flutes
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